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NEW 2 METE R FM T RANSCEIVE R Model SRC- 146

Frequency 143-149 J\IHz
(2M Hz spread)

11111
Number of channe ls 5

Supplied with 146.94 simplex.
146.341.94 (same plug in
crystals as S R-C826 M)

R.F. O utput.. l watt minimum
Sensitivity better than 0.4

uv/20 DB O.S.
Audio output. 500 mw
Meter ." ... monitors battery vo ltage on

T x. S Meter on Rx
C urrent drain .400 maf x.

15 maR x SBY
Size s:Yg" high x 3" wide. x lffg" deep
Weight 24 oz.. less

batte ries
Options: external mic. or mic-speaker. stubby flexible

antenna, desk top charger. leather case.

Suggested
Amateur
Net Price

Consider the new V H F-F M hand held Transceiver by Standa rd Communicat ions Corp.. with ex
clusive Ast ropoint design. For complete specifications and the name of your nearest dealer. write:

STANDARD COMMUNICATIONS CORP.
639 North Marine Avenue. Wilmington. California 90744. (213 ) 775·6284
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Boy Scouts in Radio

AWARD OFFERED

Reprinted from The Rockland County
Journal-News. Nyack , N. Y.. Dec. 2/.
J97/.

By Gale Tollin
Associated Press Wriler

Minneapolis. Minn.
rA P) c-His friends call him "Doc" but
Fel ton Jen kin s is a physicist-engineer
and not a physician. He does his
healing in the basemen t of his home,
using eigh t powerful shortwave rad ios
and three telephone lines to deliver
therapy to wounded serviceme n in
Vietnam.

' It 's my way of saying thanks to
the boys." explains Jenkins.

For the past fou r years Jenkins has
been devoting much of his t ime and
money to putting wounded so liders in
voice contact wi th their families . Six
da ys a week ~ with Su ndays o ff - he
is up a t 6 a.m. sea ted amo ng h is
microphones. dials and speakers. He
hand les 25 to 30 contacts each mo rn
ing, in a bou t th ree hours, and the
num ber has ru n as high as 37 when
condi t ions are favorable .

The sold ier's conversa tio ns wi th
home, Jenkins feels , have medical
benefits - especially when neTVOU!Y
ness and loneliness figure in the
wounded man's cond it ion .

Explo rer Post 160 of Fairmont MN
is sponsoring the Friends of Scouting
awa rd . The purpose of this award is to
promo te the exchange of ideas, me m
ories, planning of future Scouting
events. develop interest in the Scouts.
and so on. To obtain the cer tificate ,
you must work any 25 curren t mem
bers in the Scou ts in any coun try
where they may be registered . Ex
change QSL and GC R list Li.e ., Scou t
ing posit ion such as Cu b, Boy Sco ut.
Exp lo re r. Commi tteeman. Sco ut
master, etc. ). Send these with a do llar
to Ex plore r Post 160 . c/o T win Valley
Cou nci l. Box 22. Man kato MN ShOO I.
SWLs are also eligib le fo r the award .

Frequently Jenkins works through
the Military Affilia te Radio System 
MARS. Ham rad io opera tors in Vier
nam pa tch in to a te lephone which is
taken to the bed of a soldier in a
military hospita l o r on the hospi ta l
ships Sanctuary and Repose, anchored
off the Vietn am coas t.

Jenkins is on the U.S. end of the
transmission. fie calls the so ld ier's
family by telephone and pa tc hes the
conversa tion into his radio .

If the fat her is a t work and the
mother a t ho me, Jenkins phones each
of them on d ifferen t lines and pa tches
the m into a confe rence .call. The resu lt
is that the son in Vietnam. father on
his job and mother in her home can
chat in a three-way conversat ion .

" It's like a part y line ." said Jenkins.
" It gives me a certain amo un t o f
pleasure to be ab le to do so met hing
fo r so me body else." he said . " 1 look
at life as a grea t big mirror. You look
in it and smile a nd it smiles back ."

His hobby. he said, brings him
satisfactions that can ' t be measured in
dollar s.

As an examp le. he recalled the case
of an American solider who had lost
both legs in Vietnam.

" His spirits were low, and he wasn 't

O ther Scouting awards that are
avai lable from the Boys' Life Rad io
Club (Cert ificate Departme nt. D.S.A..
North Brunswick NJ 08903) are the
Worked Every Region -D.S.A. This is
fo r submissio n of QS Ls verify ing con
tacts with members of the Scou ts in
the twelve Scou ting Regions. The
WAS-BSA is fo r working Scouters in
the fifty sta tes. Only SWLs may cam
the Call Area Spec ialist certifica te for
verifying sta t ions in all 10 U.S. ca ll
areas; and the World Listener award is
issued for sub mitting cards from 25
different coun tries, at least one fro m
each of the six con tinents.
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NEW MOBILE XCVR
I

Linear Systems announced recently
that it would be entering the two
me te r FM fie ld with its new SBE
model SB- 144. The new transceiver is
ideally suited fo r the mobile installa
t ion. It has twelve chan nel capability ,
ten watts power outp ut. buck-li t chan
nel selecto r d ial , and comb in ation
S-RF me te r. Co mes co mplete with
mike , th ree sets o f popular crysta ls,
and mobile moun ting bracket . Write
to Linear Systems, 220 Airport Blvd..
watsan vtite CA 95076.
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IN PUEBLO COLORADO

REPORT ON HUNTOON TAlK

L to R: M r. S E. Fetterman
K3FEC. of Kensington , Maryland: Dr.
Robert R. Rodma n WB4JA W, of
Sp ri ngfield , Virgin ia : Mrs. Terri
Simonsr XYL of the late Bert Simons;
K4YLP; and .Hr. Wilmer G. R ogers
WA40PW. ofA sh/and , Virginia.

FIRST K4YLP
MEMORIAL

AWARD
PRESENTED

At a recent meeting of the Virginia
Ama teu r Rad io Association in Rich
mo nd, Virg inia , the first K4YLP Me m
e rial Award was presented to Wilmer
G. Rogers WA40PW by Mrs. Te rri
Simons. XYL of the la te Bert Simons
K4YL P. Wilme r, an avid Dxer, was
selected o n the basis o f the kindness.
considera tion and courtesy shown in
the field of amateur radio .

W.G.• as some of his friends ca ll
him. is a past presiden t of V.A.R.A.
He has given h is time unselfishly
t ra ining prospec tive hams. helping fel
low hams with an tenna pro ble ms ,
o rganizing cl ub ac tivit ies such as fie ld
days and picnics, running phone
pa tches and many o ther things con tri
bu ting to the hobby and th e Associa
tion.

Th is awa rd was made possib le by
the Lo x & Bagels Radio Club , an
organiza tion of amateur radio opera 
tors spanning the east coast. The
award, an imp ress ive ce rtifica te and a
S25 savings bond , will be award ed
yearly to the me mber of the Virgin ia
Amateur Radio Asso ciation who mo st
d isplays the qualificat ions exem plary
of those tra its d isplayed by the late
Bert Simons.

John Huntoon, ARRL Genera l
Manager, recently spoke befo re the
Pue blo (CO ) Ham Club. He comme n t
ed on League activities and policies,
and made some inte resting comme n ts
about the 200 MUz band . After saying
that the CBers stand a 50-50 chance
o f ge tting part o f the band , he went
on to say that the League has not filed
against the proposa l and that the FCC
has no t definitely recommended it ;
" If it comes to be, it will hurt, but
won' t hurt mu ch since the ad ven t o f
two meter F M " . If yo u o bjec t.
please write your League and it (nOl
mo st likely could be the next repeater
band."

Following is a reprin t of o ne man 's
opinion o f Huntoon 's presen ta tion ,
courtesy of Th e Grid Leak :

Aft er Hun toon's lec ture he o pened
the floor for questio ns and discussion
and o ur local hams in my o pin ion
rea lly pu t Huntoo n through the good
old fashioned ri nger. Some of the
quest ions asked were as follows: Why
QST didn 't carry mort: articles per
raining to the subjec t of FM and FM
re peaters? Why didn' t ARR L print
manuals concerning the FM mode of
tra nsmission and repeaters'! Why is
QST so difficult to read and under
sta nd? Why is the FCC calling in at
this lime Techn ician and General con
ditionals for re-examination" What a re
the chances o f the CBers getting the
220 band?

Mr Huntoon sta ted that in the
fu ture there will be more ar ticles
conce rn ing FM and FM repea ters.
There is an ARR L man ual on FM in
the process of being prepared and
sho uld bt: read y eit her in the la t ter
part of 19 72 or the ea rly part of
1973. QST will be mo re readable in
the fu tu re. Last yea r he felt the
cha nces o f the C bers getting the 220
band were 10 to I against th eir ge tti ng
it. bu t as of today he felt tha t they
stood a better than 50-5 0 chance of
ge tt ing this band .

His answer to the questions abou t
the Techs and Cond itiona ls kind of
ga....e me a sour taste in my mouth and
left me wi th the feeling that the
ARRL as an o rganiza tion is rather
ine pt and rea lly isn ' t in too mu ch of a
hurry to see the ama teu r ran ks grow.
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He stated that in his o pnion many
co nditio nal licenses were ob tained
fra udulently and if a ham is really
in terested in ham rad io recall by the
FCC should hold no fear for the
opera to r. At this poin t if it hadn't
been fo r Chuck Chambers K~YFR

holding me , I might have fa llen either
to or through the floor.

Most o f the hams a t the mee ting
disagreed with the above men tioned
answer fo r a number of reasons. I for
one d isagree with his answer and the
FCC actions for the fo llowing reasons:
The average Tech condit ional because
of the bands allo tted to him has very
little opportuni ty to use CW. The
average General conditional usually
uses phone as is the prac tice amongst
mo st hams. And besides when an
ind ividual ge ts into ham rad io and
sta r ts o perating he usually forgets a ll
the fine points of theory he learn ed
whe n he was st udying fo r his exa mi
nation.

Most licensed professions that I am
acq uainted with never re-quire th eir
licensees to ever have to take ano ther
exam to prove their proficiency, even
if the individual has been licensed
under a "grandfathe r clause ." Now I
realize that ham radio is no t a pro
fession, bu t it is a licensed hobby and
conseq ue ntly I feel that the law as it
applies to licensing any thing shou ld
apply. An d the law on that point is
tha t it is illega l and a clea r exa mp le o f
double jeopardy when an individ ual
has to be subjected either to tria l for
the same o ffense or to examina tion in
a profession o r hobby for whic h he
a lready has been issued a license.

In private conversa tio n with Mr.
Huntoon, I to ld him I felt that the
ARRL doesn 't see m to go too far out
o f it s way battling for ha ms whe n
various legal situa tions arise . He to ld
me that to a grea t ex ten t I was correc t
because the ARRL lacks fund s to ge t
involved in lega l and o ther sit ua tions
tha t may arise all ove r the co un try.

Unions defend their union mem
bers .

Pro fessional associations defend
their me mbers.

Why should n' t AR RL defend its
ham me mbers'?

Dr. Morris Levinson WB0 BSV



At Long Beach

YL'S TO MEET

List from Past IllSUe8:

PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR ZIP CODE

WHEN YOU WRITE 73.
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There have been some ques tions
about FM devia tion used o n six an d
ten meters. The following rep ly to a
letter of inq uiry by W6YAN cla rifies
the issue:

Section 97.65(c) of the Comm is
sion's rules require that F3 emissions
used be tween 50.1 -52.5 MHz occupy
the same bandwidth as a A3 signal or
6 kHz. Part 2 of the Commission's
rules (§2.202) defines bandwid th of
an F3 signal as equal to two times the
maximum modulation frequency plus
two times the quan tity one half the
difference between the maximum and
minimum values of the instan taneous
frequency. (Bn = 2M + 2DJ. A s you
can calucutate. if the audio modula
tion is 3 kHz , D must be zero.

FCC·Amateur R ules Sec tion

.7 with the ou tputs on 145.72 5 , .775
and .8 25. 144.8 MHz, is set aside as an
RTTY net frequency . The beacons are
on ..the " hundred" equal to the ca ll
area, e.g. Zll on 145 .1 , ZL2 on
145.2 , ZL3 on 145. 3 , and ZL4 on
145.4 MHz. The segme nt 144.0 to
144.1 MHz is set aside as OX and
experimental work ing. 144.1 to 144.5
MHz is a general working segme nt.

Federal Repeater Secretariat.

A. Prose Wa lker, chief of the Ama
teur and CB Division of the FCC , has
indicated FCC though ts abou t these
services. In an interview with CB
Magazine (J anuary , 1972 ) Mr. Walker
answered several ques tio ns th at are
foremost on the minds of many hams.
As far as a license without a code test ,
there is a possibilit y that such a
provision will be made . When asked
about this, he stated , "The In terna
tional Radio Regula tions of the lTV
to whic h the United States is a signa
tory , contains various provisions relat
ing to the operation o f radio stat ions.
Artic le 41 , paragraph 3 (I ) state s th at
Admin ist rations may waive the re
quirement fo r ca pability in Morse
code in the case of amateur stations
mak ing use exclusively of frequencies
above 144 MHz. For years we have
been told that one o f the reasons why
more licensees in Citize ns Radio do
no t progress to Ama te ur Radio is
because of the requiremen t for the
code . Even though the code req uire
men t for the Novice and Technician
license is only 5 words per min ute ,
indications are that it is st ill a h ind
rance . We believe that 5 wo rds per

T h anks to W4FZX, WB9FOP,
VE3CSK, VE3RL.

CAN ADA
Ontario

VE3KCR Chatham 34 -94
(p rojected37 - 76)

VE3 KER Kingston 34-706
VE3 LAC London 46-706

A mateur Radio , August 1971. New
Zeala nd has been working on a 2
meter band plan for the country . In
the draft plan we received , they have
made provision fo r all modes of opera
tio n. There are FM simp lex channels
every 50 kH z from 145.8 to 146.2
MHz , with 145.85 , 146 .0 and 146. 15
MHz, as the prime channels. 146 .0
MHz to be first. On the FM repeater
side they have alloca ted four channels
on 700 kHz spacing. A pity , as it does
not make them compatible to Austra
lia. Inputs on 146 .3 , .35, .4 and ,4 5
with the ou tputs on 145.6 , .65 , .7 and
.75 . The three-channel AM repea ter
systems have in puts on 144.6 , .65 and

CO K~PHF Pueblo 28-88
FL WB4QEL Orlando 16,34- 76
IL W9MJL Danville 22-82
MD K3BEQ is now WA 3KWG
OR W7DXX Mt . Scott 34 -94

T2.5 52.525
T 2.88 29.68

luau. A visit to the Queen Mary and
other harbor poi n ts of interest is
plan ned . But the event these YL 's
an ticipate with the grea test interest is
meeting in "eyelash QSO's" the YL 's
they have me t on the air o r will look
fo r on the air once they re turn to
their home QTH and with whom they
share their exciting hobby in fr iend
ship, public service and ever-ex pand
ing horizons. Los Angeles YL's host
ing this convention encourage all who
attend to come supplied with a pocket
full o f snapshots fo r "swaps" to ex
change with calls and autographs.
They look fo rward to seeing Darleen
Souligny WA6F SC, wh o spent much
of 1971 traveling and mee ting DXers
around the world . This year's YLRL
President who will preside at the
convention is Mae Hipp K7QGO of
Sparks, Nevada .

Sgt.Hopkins 2/72
wnm. DE Police
W0AXT 2/12
K4GBL 2/ 72

Collins 3 1284 # 59920
Col ) OL 1 #40084
Col MPI #4450";1
Col MM I (mob. mik e]
Misco minispkr.

Swon SW174 #426-5
Reg. H R2A #04-05896

Hea th SBI02, SIN 132-1 28107,
Warren Singer, 13721 Lynn St ., Apt .
8 , Wo odb ridg e VA 2 21 91
(703-49 1-2257).

women ama teur radio operators
will gather at Long Beach , Califo rnia
during the long ho liday weekend of
May 26 -28, 1972. The Sixth inter
national YLRL Conven tion marks the
33rd year o f this organization' s activi
ties. As 33 has become the traditional
sign-Off for QSO's between Yi's, the
33rd birthday celebration is a high
point in the history of this o rganiza
tion of women amateurs from all over
the world , now numbering close to a
thousand members. The convention
will have headquarters, operating sta
tion , mee tings, entertainment , birt h
day luncheon and "cru ise" banquet at
the Edgewater Hyatt House on Pacific
Coast Highway overlooking the Long
Beach Marina .

The Yl,ts will entertain their OM's
with a tour of the Swan Elec tronics
plant in Oceanside on Saturday, May
27 th , returning to the Edgewater for a

Mfr., Model, Ser. No. Owner Issue
Hall i ., SR46A . #4461 00 WA I EMU 9f71
R(g.. H R·2. #04.0)505 WA5BNM 11 {71
Sonar, FM3601 , # I (0) WB2A RM 11/7 1
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D . Thorpe
RCA says good bye to germanium

and silicon small-signal transistors .
RCA' s Solid Sta te Division has de

cided to phase out over one hundred
types of small-signal transistors. In
cluded in the cu tback is the whole line
of small-signal silicon transisto rs. The
devices discontinued are as follows:
Silicon : 2N2475, 2N324 1, 2N3261,
2N35 12, 2N393 2, 2N3933 , 2N4068,
2N4069, 2N4074, 2N4259 , 2N4390,
2N5 180, 2N5183 , 2N5184 , 2N5 185 ,
2N5186, 2N5 187, 2N5188 _
Germa nium : 2N388, 2N398 , 2N404,
2N 1302 , 2N1303, 2N 1304, 2N 1305 ,
2N 1306, 2N 1307, 2N 1308 , 2N 1309_
40,000 Series : 40 231 , 40232 , 30233 ,
40234 ,40235,40236, 40237, 40238,
40239 , 40240,40242,40243,40244 ,
40245 , 40246, 40354, 40355 , 40397 ,
40398,40399, 40400, 40405, 40413,
40458,40519 .

SEMICONDUCTOR
NEWS

K l RGQ was viciously attacked by
QST Magazine recen tly . However,
showing true heroism and amate ur
spirtt , he rescued his Swan and
Regency , sustaining an injury to his
arm in the fray . John assured us th at
he is now fully recuperated.

While tuning in on K IFFK - 6
meters - and eagerly peaking h is watt·
meter, John saw that his homemad e
bookshelf containing many , many
years of back issues of QST Magazine
was beginning to topple. If things had
fallen in the direction they were
headed , all of his gear would have
been knocked off his opera ting table
to o blivion . Joh n, anticipating damage
to his gear , thre w himself over it ; the
magazines and bookshelf fell, throw
ing John to the floor and p inning him
there. Alone in the house, it took
John approxima tely an hour to ex tri
cate himself. He is happy to report
that his arm is fine now and th at none
of his gear was damaged .

by WA1NQJ (Special from The
Squelch Tale)

HAM INJURED IN
ATTACK BY 'aST'

No doubt the Ama teurs would like to
be heard whe never the momen t is
propitious, such as the possib le issu
ance of a Notice of Proposed Rule
Making. I repeat , we have no t ye t
reached a conclusion as to the manner
in w h ich we shall dispose of
RM -1 747_"

As for the current abuses of the
Citizens Ban d o n 27 MH z, Mr. Walker
mentio ned that working skip is not
the main problem; "Actually , there
are many o thers of a mo re serio us
natu re which have nothing whatsoever
to do with long distance transmissio n;
failure to identify , use of pseudonyms
in lieu of call signs, fou l and o bscene
language , threats o f bodily harm to
others, use o f high-power linear ampli
fiers , operation on frequencies not
alloca ted to the Service , intentional
interference, and many others which
reduce the potential usefu lness of the
Service for those who wish to use it
for th e purposes intended ." He rnen
tio ned that these viola tions are being
taken into consideration . He further
indica ted that a very large amount of
self-regulation must prevail if th e Citi
zens Service is to perfo rm its intended
fu nction. "One of the most usefu l
procedures would be to emulate the
degree of self-regulation that has pre
vailed in the Amateu r Service for the
past 50 years."

SSTV
SCENE

Among the notes o f special in terest
this mo nth is the addition o f XW8AX
to the SSTV ranks. Since Asia has t he
lowest amo unt o f SSTV activity, I'm
sure he will be quite busy hand ing ou t
those 'Eyeball QSO' s and instant
QS l's." This, at last , makes wo rked
all cont inents on SSTV a reali ty fo r us
all . . . provided you can catch him.
Try listening around 1200 -1 300
GMT Saturdays and Sundays on
14.230 kHz. You SSB DXers take
note here ... you can work anybody
in Asia for an Asian QSO . We have to
work a specific station and swap not
only signal reports, but pic tu res as
well. DXing Supreme , eh?

(cont inued on page J3)
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GOING THROUGH CHANNELS
One o f the biggest features o f FM

communications is the co ncept of
channe lizing. What a difference this
ma kes! One wo nders what might
happen to low band communications
i f we co uld in troduce th is novel
concept there.

With two kHz cha nnels in the 20
meter pho ne band we could have 75
sideband channels in that t 50 kHz
wide band. Would we have better
communica tions this way or worse'?
We might have essentia lly 7S goi ng
roundtables during the more active
hours, but the less time that each
operator could talk would make it a
lot easier for everyone. Or would it
develop that we wou ld have 75
channels all sounding like the CD
channe ls? Would we have
mutt i-kilowatts and giant beams
blasting through on each of the
channels, ignoring the lower powered
peasants? It has worked well on two
meters, perhaps it might on 20. We
cou ld try .

If we were to sta rt with one
channel on twen ty meters and then
gra d ua lly expand this to two,
three ... etc ., perhaps we cou ld see
how we migh t go with channels. An
FM-sideband interface which would
permit a two me ter repeater to work
cross-band to twen ty on a national
channel could be a sta rter. Perhaps
some thing like 14,250 k Hz? This isn ' t
a bad spot . It is a bit below the SSTV
group and above most of the serious
DXing. 11 is below the General Class
band and the in tensive QRM of the
ne ts and frustrated rag chewers who
operate there. Channel two could be
14 ,248 ... e tc.

Think of the benefi ts to everyone.
It wou ld, firs t of all , make a lot more
fu n fo r the two meter FMer,
ex panding his horizon to the world . It
wo uld bring FM to the atten tio n o f
the low banders, whetting their
interest and pe rhaps speeding up the
swing 10 FM of more old timers. 11
would encourage more repeaters to
ha ndle the traffic and rag c hewing
which wo u ld deve lop. An d if
c h a n nel ization helps on twenty
me ters, that would be the bes t be nefit
of all!

The legal problems of Techs using
20 meters by proxy have been covered
in depth elsewhere.

ED/ TOR/AL BY WAYNE GREEN

CONTROL
The key to the question of legalit y

of Techs being repeated out of the
Tech bands lies in the matter of
control. If the FCC decides that the
carrie r coming from a Tech sta tion is
controlling the transmi tter of the re
peater, then the Tech would be in
con trol o f the output carrier and
would be requ ired to be sure it was
within a ba nd his license called for.

But is the Tech carrier really in
control? Let 's look at that situation
mo re carefully. Le t 's think a little
more deep ly about the wo rd "con
trol. " Our problem here is one of a
lack of defin it ion . .. one where Techs
might have one definition and the
Commission another.

Perhaps we can clear things a bit by
drawing a parallel. Le t's take the case
of an Advanced Class sta tion on 20
me ters . Side band , of course . As nor
ma lly operated this station used VOX
(voice on tr ansmit), a gadge t which
turns the transmitter o n when some
one speaks into the mike . When a
visitor speaks over this station his
voice turns on the transmitter , even
though he has no ama teur license at
all. This is quite legal as long as the
licensed ama teur is present and is " in
control" of the sta tion .. . which
means in essence that he can t um off
the station if some thing goes wrong.
Control the n is the abili ty to tum a
transmitter on or off in an emergency
and not the routine turning on and off
of the transmitter,

This is exactly the situation we
have with repeaters. While the carrier
from a Tech does indeed actuate the
repeater t ransmitter, this does not
interfere with overa ll contro l by the
licensee of the repeater. Control of a
repeate r may be via 450 MHz link , by
phone line , o r o ther acce pted means,
bu t this is the co ntro l and the FCC
will have to make sweeping changes in
their interpre tations of the rules be
fore they can prevent repeaters from
relaying Techs in to the Ge nera l parts
of the two me ter band ... or even
into the Ex tra parts o f 75 meters!

WHAT ISAM?
Those readers who are theo ry

minded may be able to commiserate
with me o n the problem o f amp litude
mo dulation. I've read a lot about it
down through the years and felt there
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mu st be so mething basically dense
about me since none of the explana
tio ns made sense . Why , if we are
varying the amplitude of a transmitted
carrie r, does the carrier no t vary in
ampli tude? And those sidebands, what
are they and where did they come
fro m'!

Pity a chap named Robinson ou t in
Michigan who has managed to come
up with a real amplitude modu lated
carrier and has found that he has
patent problems because everyone ,
incl ud ing the Patent Office th ought
that "amplitude modulation" resulted
in the carrier vary ing in amp litu de.

The process that we have always
considered as amplitude modulation
was actuall y a high level mixing of
audio and radio frequen cies, resulting,
as always, in mixers , in the sum and
difference o f the two mixed fre
quencies plus the two o rigina l fre
que nc ies.

I don't suppose you really want to
be bothe red with an attack of theo ry
like that, bu t the concept hit me and I
thought I would pass it along.

NORTHEASTERN REPEATER
MEETING

Representatives of several of the
repea te rs in the New York and New
Jersey areas got together in early
January to hash out problems o f
repeater interference and , to the pleas
ure o f all, came to agreements. This is
certainly a very welcome step ahead.

The basic agreement was for re
peate rs to shift to 600 kHz spacing
and thus bring about the orderly
growth of repeater use on two meters.
A full report on the meeting will
eventually filter through , bu t the
word is that WA 2SUR in New York
will shift from 19-73 to 13 -73;that
WA 2UWR in Paramus will change
from 28-79 to 19 - 79 , WA2YYQ on
Sta ten Island will go from 25 - 88 to
28 -88, WAIKGK in T rumbull will
change from 22-76 to 16- 76,
WA IKGD in New Haven from 11 - 61
to 0 1-61 , and so on. II is possible
that K 1MNS in Derry NH will go from
25 -76 to 25 -85 , bu l this leaves a
quest ion about WA I KFX wh ich was
3 1-88 and was apparently being se t
up on 25 -85 as soon as eower was
restored on Mt. Snow . . . it would
clobber MNS. WAJJTB inGreenwich
is still in doubt too , but may go
J 1- 91.

This rash of agreements wiJI
undoubtedly bring about even mo re
with KI FFK expected to shift to
04 -64 , WAIKGS (Waltham) to
Or-bl , WA IKHA to 25 -85 in
Torrington , WA IKGQ to 19 -79, etc.

The move toward a national
rransceive channel got a boost too,

•
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The TDD-I OO Winch is driven by
the average 3/8 in . drill. Two drive
bits are furnished with the winc h to
he inserted in to the gear train for
raising and lowering. If the drill is not
reversible, the short drive bit can be
inserted in the o pposite end o f the
winch to lower the lo ad . Braking is
au tomatic and the TDD-IOO, stopped
a t an y point , will hold a lo ad indefi
ni tely .

Both winches are easily installed
and bo lt directly onto the ex isting
tower win ch moun ting frame. For
complete informa tion on th e new
Electric Winches, write Tri-Ex Tower
Corporation. 7/82 Rasmussen A~'e..
Visalia CA 93277.

HAND·HELD sse
If you d o not wan t to go FM, here 's

a hand unit for the low band en rhus
iast , single side band at that. The Mini
Miner II is a crysta l con trolled rig th at
runs four watt s PEP ou tput into a
fifty to seven ty-two ohm load . The
beauty of th is uni t is that a short whip
antenna is available as an accesso ry
and the unit is instantl y portable fo r
field day , emergency , o r camping. o r
just having fun sitt ing under the sun in
your back yard . TIlt' power level is
adeq uate for medium range QSOs
when the kilowatts are not on top of
you , bu t tha t 's the fun o f QRP opera-

[cent, on page 8. ). . . W2NS D

NEW WINCHES

MODERNIZE TOWERS

Tri -E x Tower Corporation of
Visalia, California , has announced the
release of two new electric win ches
for c rank-up towers. The 12 volt
elec tric reversible winch is sold with
power ca bles; the ba ttery in wea ther
tigh t case and II OV AC ba ttery charg
er are o ptio na l. It has forward and
reverse speeds fo r raising and lowering

but I do want to be heard and I want
Co help an yone else with ideas to be
heard ... I ask no more than that.
Power all too o fte n means running
ro ughshod over people with idea s th at
differ from yours and it is this power
that I dislike .

The sy mposium should be interest
ing. It will be reported in the next
issue of 73. The first session o f the
sy mposium will tackle frequency
syn thesis and will fea tu re a panel
discussion with Ed Clegg and Andre
(Vanguard Labs) . Gil Boelke may also
be present , if the new Bara syn thesizer
is completed in time.

The second session will ta ckle need
ed FCC regulation and this will be
reported in full to the FCC. I think we
amateurs want to be self- policing and
to have a strong say over o ur own
ru le s. Sessions such as th is should help
us in this.

The third session will a tremp t to
ge t the representatives o f the New
England repeater groups to set up a
frequency board which will help new
repeaters to lind chan ne ls and assist
pre sent repeater groups in working
toward a minimum of in terference .

Following the third session will be
the banquet with Jean Shepherd
K20RS as the speake r. Jean . one of
hamdom's best known writers and
humorists. is heard nightly over WOR, /-:..::::.e::"':::::~::':',-,-,- _
WGB H and other sta tions. has a book
on the curren t bes t seller list , and has
a televis ion series (Jean Shephe rd 's
America) wh ich has been highly ac
claimed . Few o f us have missed the
hilarious stories he has had published
in Playboy . wh ich have won him their
coveted humor award for several years
runnmg.

After th e banquet there will be one
last tech nica l sessio n ta ckli ng the pros
and cons o f changing the current 600
kHz spacing to I MHz channel spac
ing. The arguments are formidable for
I MHz. so it is entirely possi ble th at
the repeater representatives migh t o pt
for that on the spot. We shall see next
month.

•••

with an agreemen t to go 146.5 2
transce ive throughout the New
York -New Jersey areas. The next
ste p is to encourage manufacturers
and distri butors to see that all newly
sold transce ivers come out with this
pa ir in them instead of the old 146.94
pair wh ich has mu ddied the waters so
badly . in severa l major areas such as
New York City and Chicago .

The FM scene changeth fast and it
is difficult to try and keep up with
events in a month ly magazine .

Saroc came and went in earl y Janu
ary . There were more exhibitors and
visitors than ever and . despite a lack '-__,-- "" ,

of planning as far as the 'speaking the lower, and a level wind asse mbly
program went, everyone had a good to keep the cable from stacking. Brak-
time . FM was the watchword , with ing is immed ia te , without coasting or
hand units everywhere and the regular creeping. TIle electric winch adds a
channels filled around the clo ck , o ften safe ty feature in eliminating spinning
sounding more like CB than ama teur handles, slipping clu tches or exposed
afte r the frequent cock ta il part ies. gears.

The Pallisades Amateur Radio Club
group turned up in force and brought
with them their own instant repeater
(right ou t of the October 73, by the
way) so everyone co uld use their
weird Los Angeles crystals Wh ile visit
ing Las Vegas ( 146.6 1 in, 147.33
ou t!). This enabled a ll of the club
members to use their mobile and hand
units during their stay without chang
ing them over to the 34 - 94 Nevada
repeater channe ls.

With the idea of promoting some
'Organiza tion of the F M growth in the
northeast, we started the Repea ter
Bulletin back in January . This publica
tion is being sent free to everyone
using the New England repeaters and
the reaction to the rust 24-page Issue
was universally enthusiastic . The
second issue , a 32-page bulletin , is
now out and the publication seems to
be achieving its objec tive of providing
a foru m for discussion of development
of FM in the New England area.

In line with the idea o f helping New
England repeater groups to coordi
nate, an FM Symposium was planned
for February 12th. Apparently th is
threw so me of the vested in te rests
into panic and a swift beh ind the
scenes effort was made to set up an
FM organization which would pull the
rug out from under the symposium.
Rather than being d ismayed a t th is, I
think it is a good mo w . The o bjective
is to set up a sys te m o f self-govern
ment and the agreements made so far
arc qu ite in li ne wi th this. There is still
mo re to be done, obv iously . and 73
will do whatever it can to help this
along.

To th ose who are afraid that 73 o r
Wayne Green are going to try and take
" po wer" away from them. I say that I
sec- k only th e power o r reason . I do
no t want to run anything o r dicta te.
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More NewProducts
(continued f rom page 7)

lion . The Mini-Miner is availab le as a
kit for $ 150. Popular frequencies of
3995, 72 15, or 7255 are availab le. and
the rig can be changed according to
instructions in the manual. For com
ple te information. write to A merican
States Electronics, 1074 Wentworth
St.. Mountain View CA 94040.

MINIATURE BUZZER
Miniature is the word , too . . .

7/8" long, 5/S" wide. and 3/8" thick
is small. The ou tput "is good and loud,
though. despite its small size to per
mit it to be used for code practice for
a good sized room full of people. The
buzzer is available in 1.5 and 12 volt
de models, with the 12·volt unit draw
ing only 15 rnA. quite low enough to
be operated by a transistor gate for
paging or warning applications. The
quarter ounce unit is small and ligh t
enough for uses in hand transce ivers.

The Model GA-IOO buzzer is solid
sta te and has no moving contacts,
therefore there is no arcing and no
electrical o r rf noise generated as with
most buzzer units which act as min ia
ture spark transmitters .

The outp ut tone runs around 400
Hz, about right for code practice or
paging uses.

The buzzer is being marketed by
Projects Unlimited. Box 1426 North
ridge, Dayton 0 1/45414. and sells fo r
$5. 95 through part s dist ributors.

MINIATURE TONE ENCOOER

Alpha Electron ic Services Inc . has
announced its new hybrid tone en
coder Model ST-85J wh ich is designed
for use in all two-way radio commu ni
cat ion equipme nt including portable
and hand herd units. This co mpact,
easily installed un it provides an econ
omica l me thod of controlli ng base
stations. re peater stations or specia l
func t ions. Curren t requirement is less
than -I rnA at I ~ .6V. Com posed of
two thick film chips. o ne con ta ining
the encoder circuitry and one con ta in
ing the frequency dete rmi ning net
work . the ST-85 J is availab le with
severa l installation kits and simple
step-by-..rep instruct ions to assure
easy installatio n in any make o r model
of radio . especially where space is a
pre mium. For additiona l informa tion.
write A lpha Electronic Services. II/C..
84./1 Monroe A venue. Stan ton CA
()()f,80.

SSB TRANSCEIVER

You can be top man on any band
with Sideband Engineers' SSB trans
ceiver. This rig offers six digit fre
quency read out on all bands eigh ty
through ten ; that's 100 Ht direct
reading, and the vfo skir t is calibra ted
so you can reset your rig to precisely
the same frequency time after time.
But that's not all . The 500 watt PEP
inp ut is su fficient fo r barefoot o pera
tion, and for those who want to ru n
the full legal limi t , a two kilowa tt
linear amplifier will soon be available.
The SB-36 has a built in VOX, semi
break-in CW, and separa te crystal lat
t ice filters fo r upper and lower side
band. These filt ers allow the rig to
produce clean and crisp SSB audio
without frequency shift whe n chang
ing side bands. (Ever try to work some
one o n LSB on fo rty in the evening?
Try USB for a pleasa nt surp rise. )
Accessories include an ex ternal vfo for
split frequency o peration and a CW
receiving filter to help you pick out
the rare ones from the QRM . For
more informa tion on this amazing rig,
write to Linear Systems tnc., 220
Airport Boulevard, Watsonville CA
95076.

SUBMINIATURE TOOL SET

T in y mu lt i-purpose Inst ru ment
tools in a n ·piece se t are now avail
able for use on very sma ll faste ners.
Suitable fo r use by instru ment repair
men and hobbyists the tools are de
signed for instrumen t repair and light
assembly work invo lving very sma ll
nu ts. se t scre ws. and machine screws.

The tool set. Mini Kit No . 54,
contains six jeweler's type screw
drivers. two cross-recessed Phillips
type drivers. live open-end wrenches.
three Allen -hex type wrenches. five
socket wrenches. a marking scri be .
and a knurl ....d . chuck-type hand le fo r
positive gripping. The blades are inter
cha ngeable . and all are made of ha rd
ened. te mpered nickel-plat ed tool
stee l. The comple te se t is packaged in
a dear plas tic box for easy use and
convenie nt sto rage. It is priced at
5 14 .50. postage paid .

For furth .... r in forma tion . contac t
Jensen Tools and AJJo}'s, 4 1 I 7 ,v.
44th St., Phoen ix A Z 850 /8.
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Dear Sirs:
I have been trying to receive OX

sta tions and statio ns o n the West
Coast. However , I have not had very
mu ch luck . Please tell me the times
during which I can work these sta
t ions, and the bands where th ey
usually are found . I would apprecia te
it very much.

Si ncerely ,
Roger W. Mill er WN IOGZ

Bantam CT
Dear Roger,

Well, I guess you have found that it
really takes a lot of digging to get th e
DX. A lthough I am not as mu ch a
DXer as some , let me share some hints
I have worked ou t and a few o f those
from people more successfu l th an I.

First . listen a lot. There 's an old
adage that says God gave us one
mouth and two ears to be used in that
rat io. It 's good advice. Very few OX
sta tions will co me back to long COs.
and the rare ones usually do no t come
back to me then I call CO DX. That is
what I have found . Listen a lot in the
General portions of the bands to get
an idea abo ut what freq uencies are
most active and open . Use a good
receiver with a good antenna ; a ten
foot long-wire just will not ma ke it for
consiste ntly good results. A se t o f
earphones is a good invest men t,
especia ll y if you intend to do any lare
night li stening, and even more im
portan t if your shack is in you r
bedroom.

Second . choose your frequen cy
carefully . Fifteen seems to be going
out and fo rt y and eigh ty are co ming
in due to the changing sunspo t cycle .
Now tha t the sun is sending out less
radiation that ionizes our a tmosphere .
higher frequency signals te .g.. fifteen
meters ) are not being reflec ted to
distan t locations. The last time the
sunspots cha nged around like they a re
doing now (they work in eleven year
cycles •. I found that win te r mon ths
meant forty was my best band . A
friend of mine consiste ntly worked
Russians on eigh ty. A second friend
used to listen intently on ten me ters
for the freak band opening and he
worked Africans. It is only fair to te ll
you tha t all o f this was in the early
morn ing. around six or seven . Others I
know preferred the la te . lat e night.
afte r the TV stations closed down.
Their results were si milar. By the way .
my best direction was Sou th America .

At night. you have pro bab ly found
that it is ex tremely hard to pick out
ano ther ham on the fo rty mete r band .
II seems that foreign broadcast sta -
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(From the West Coast DX Bulletin)
If construction o f a weather sta tion

on the island of Bouvet proceed s as
hoped , the call prefix 3Y0 may be
heard . A ZSI is being mentioned as
the one who will be the o perator
there. The Spra tley Island expedition
was not carried through due to unfav
orable landing conditions. It appears
that -the lTV never authorized the use
of the call ISlA and prefers that it
not be appropriated. It has been indi
cated that in such instances where
the re is no proper call sign th at just
the call of the opera tor with the
geographical location as a suffix
should be. given. In this instance, the
call might have been WA5VTV/
Spratley .

From the Pacific area, the Fijis may
change their VR2 prefix for a 3D2,
and it seems there is a 3D2 being
heard on 20 . From Nauru, the C20
prefix may only be used on holidays,
such as January first. Does any body
know when holidays occur on Nauru?
JD6 will be the prefix for Okinawa to
replace the KRS issued by the vaca t
ing authorit ies. KJ6BZ , on most days
at 2 1,285 at nooz, has been looking

(co ntinued on page JOJ

band. Contacts with sta tions outside
o f U.S. and Canada coun t three poin ts
per contact per band (KH6 and KL7
count as DX). Foreign sta tions earn
one point per contact per band for
QSOs within their own country. Five
points are earned for contacts outside
of their own country. All modes are
allo wed, but only one contact per
station per band may be scored. Multi
pliers : Count each state, province, or
country as one multiplier per band
(DC is counted as a sta te ). Logs must
be in GMT, and sen t to G. Mac
Conomy , W6BVK, Space 45, 3677 0
Florida Ave., Hemet CA 92343 no
later than April 20 .

On March 5, the Tri-Coun ty ARC
will hold it s Mid-Winter Swapl-est at
the National Guard Armo ry in White
water WI. The an-day affair will be
held indoors and there will be lots o f
free parking. Tickets are one dolla r in
advance or one-fifty at the door (an
ex tra buck reserves a display ta ble).
Talk-in will be on 3985 kHz. Con tact
WB9DWG. for tickets and info . His
address is RR # 4, Box 235, Fort
Atkinson WI 53538 . Snow-date is
March 12.

The Fifth Annual OOTC QSO Party
will be held from Tuesday , March 14
through Thursday , March 16 , sta rting
and ending times both 2300 GMT.
Scoring for Canadian and U.S. ama
teurs is one point per contact per

variable crystal oscillator tha t is like a
VFO; it allows you to swoosh right on
top o f the sta tion you want to call. Of
course all swooshing is done with the
transmitter in standby. They advertise
in 73, and they only ask forty dollars
for the device. That's the price of
about ten crysta ls and this unit works
on eighty and forty. A worthwhile
investment , I'd say.

As you listen and work around,
you'll notice that the bands can
change right out from under you.
Learn what times the west coast
comes in . What time does South
America roll in? Does the band change
its direction in a clockwise o r counter
clockwise ro tation? Make graphs or
notes in your log so you will be ab le
to tell just what the bands were like
when you look through your log
th irty years from now.

The key is keen listen ing. If you
can' t hear them, you can' t work them.

73,
Eric

VERMONT aso PARTY
All amateurs are invited to partici

pate in the Vermont QSO Party spon
sored by the Cen tral Vermont Ama
teur Radio Club. Vermonters are
urged to work as many out-of-state
stations as possible so that those
interested can earn credit toward
WAS, WANE, W·VT and USA-eA
Awards.

1. TIME : Saturday, Feb. 26, 2300
GMT (6 P.M. EST) to Monday, Feb.
28, 0300 GMT ( 10 P.M. Sunday)

2. SCORING:
Vermont sta tions 1 point per con

tact and multiply by the number of
ARRL sections and foreign coun tries
worked .

Ou tside stations 3 points per Ver
mont station worked and multiply
total by the number of Vermont
counties worked on each band.

QSO credit with the same station

tions clutter up the whole place. It is
true that mu ch of th is is illegal opera
tion on the part of other nations, but
the spread of 7.0 MHz to 7 .3 MHz is
not exclusively ham throughout the
world. Some coun tries are broadcast
ing legally in that range because it is
legal for them to do so in their part of
the world . They too are su pposed to
abide by the rule that they should
cause no interference to o ther ser
vices. But that doesn't help us very
much at all. I'm going to guess and say
you go to schoo l. If so, get up an hour
earlier (that means going to bed
earlier; don't I sound like your
parents?). Get up and listen on forty
or eight to hear what is o n. It 's o ften
different from the night. Try three in
the mo rning for more variety . Get the
picture? The fewer peo ple there are to
crowd the band, the easier it will be to
work the few who are there.

What I'm getting at is to listen
aro und the bands and find what is
best for you; time , frequency, direc
tion the antenna works best , the
weather.

As to transmitt ing, they 'll rarely
hear you if you are in th e midd le of
the band. It seems like every Novice
has crys ta ls for th e middle o f the band
and uses them all the time . Get closer
to the band edges. The closer you can
get to the sta tion you wan t. the more
likely he is to hear you. This is a good
case for o wning many crystals. " Im
possible", you say. " Even if the pri ce
were ha lved ." Mi croComm makes a

on different bands and /or modes will
be given .

3. AWARDS :
(A) Certificates will be awarded to the
highest scoring stations in each ARRL
section.
(B) To the highest scoring station
outside of Vermont , a trophy will be
awarded .
(C) 'to the highest scoring sta tion in
Vermont, a trophy will be awarded.
(D) To the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th highest
scoring stations in Vermont a special
certifica te will be awarded .
(E) The W-VT (Worked Vermont)
Certificate will be awarded to sta tions
working 13 out of Vermont's 14
counties, provided the sta tion has not
previously been issued this award.
(F) Special certificate for multi
-operator stations.

4 . EXCHANGE : Vermont stations
send number of QSO, RS(T), and
county. Others send QSO number,
RS(T) and ARRL section.

5 . GENERAL CALL: For non
-Vermo nt stations: "CQ VT" or "CQ
VT QSO Party" . For Vermont sta
tions "DE VT" or "Vermont Calling" .

6 . LOGS (or facsimiles) : Post
marked no later than March 31 should
be sent to CVARC care Ansel R.

_______________ , Carnahan , P.O. Box 3, Montpelier VT
05602 .

7 . Stations sending a S.A .S.E. will
receive a copy of the results.

Vermont sta tions are urged to be
active and to promptly QSL all sta
tions worked.

• • •
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donlt

Mark Milll'f
Wauwato~ WI

Other awards available are the
h'AZP I worked All Zones Promised ).
This is a pledge to do just that - a
promise to work all 40 zones. The
Certificate Haters Club is a solemn
oath to hate this and any o ther
certificates that might ever be earned.
Less tongue-in-cheek awards that
recognize real operating acco mplish
ments include the WAA S , Worked
A Imost A If Stales. Everyone k1/oWS
that the fiftieth stale is the hardest to
work, and th is award recognizes the
achievement of 98 % of the in tended
goal. And an easy chore for the DXer
might he 10 work ten cnun tries. bUI
the Novice (and some Generals too )
has to really work hard to gel that
many . The DX Decade Club is a large
group of DXers who do not make
DX ing their chief aim. Endorsem en ts
are available too. To receive the clle
or h'AZP. send a signed statement

Having tried ma ny times to learn
the code and get a ticke t I read with
in te rest WB 6J NI art icle tha t each let
ter should be sen t at abo ut 20 wpm.
W3KBM also made a similar ed itorial
Nov. 197 0. Once I had such a code
instructor and it helped bu t he was
only substi tuting.

Could yo u te ll me if any code
" tapes" are available that are "skip"
recorded '? If none are available maybe
a reader would be able to make me a
"skip" tape of K9AA U " A New Sys
tem for Learning Morse Code" Apr.
1969.

Ramer w. Streed
:lOn4 So. West Avenue
Sioux Falls SO 57105

Off-hand, we do n't know of any
such tapes. Perhaps one ofour readers
can help out here. -E.

I wo uld li ke to apply fo r your Real
Rag Chewe rs Award. I have completed
the requiremen ts set fo rth in your
Sept. '7 1 issue.

The calls of the sta tions invol ved ,
WB9EM V (me ) and WB9CKG The
operators' names are WB9EMV Mark
Mill er . a n d WB 9CKG Richard
Leiterman . The times were from 2300
GMT. December 21st, to 0500 GMT.
Decem ber 22. We used the 40 me ter
band with the modes of CW. SSB,
AM.

I have been a subscriber to 73 ever
si nce I was a beginning Novice (my
only ham mag.I . I enjoy it ver y mu ch
and am glad you came out wit h these
fine awards fo r us without big beams
or kilowatts.

eve r nro of r,

b
n

~"ln

that you print evi nsi st
I have been very pleased with the

good service in changi ng my address
and getting me my 73 magazines. I
subsc ribe to two o ther e lectronic mag
azines, an d yours is the only one I
have been receiving since I came to
N.Z. four mon ths ago .

Ham radio over here is a little
different. These guys are home brew
art ists! They are known as " Make-do"
art ists and it is certa in ly true ! I feel
co nspicuous with all my fac tory-built
gear, and will have to sta rt building
again. There is a spirit amo ng the
hams and at radi o club meetings that I
remember in the states back in the
30's . . . friendliness and "shirt off my
back" att itudes, etc. They have cer
tai n ly been most help fu l to me. I
o btained my reciprocal ca ll with a
min imum of red tape and now have
K4IF/ZLlBME for a ca ll . I will sit the
regular exam and the n will have just a
ZL call. (This because I have immi
grated permanently .)

H. D. Wot·rtend)!ke
Blenheim NZ

Keith E. Lamonica " '7DXX
Springfield OR

Keith 's repeater expands the range
of the two meter enthusiast many
hundreds of times. Can you envision
coast-to-coast contacts with a little
hand-held unit with a nineteen-inch
whip '! Think of it.

I have my end of the ten me ter link
in operation and tied into my remote
on Harness Mountain . As it now
sta nds, 94 signals heard on my
moun tain are ret ransmitted on 29.680
and incomi ng signals are retransmitt ed
out on 34. Subjec t. o f course, to my
con trol. Anyone liste n ing on 29.680
will hear the Pacific North west repeat
ers along with the "auto-H)." This
au to 10 consists o f a female sexy
voice who every 3 minutes says: " This
is the W7DXX DX repeater on Har
ness Moun tain in sou thern Oregon."
When the repeater (the 10 meter end)
is ac tivated from another 10 me ter
signal the au to If) sends a CW ID (de
W7DXX/DX RPT).

Unt il you get your end going or
so meone who reads you r comments in
this month 's 73 gets his going on
29 .680 there will be no DX. However .
anyo ne wit h receive capabilities
should hear th e Pacific Northwest
when 10 is open.

If you wish. give me a call on SS B
on 10 and we can coord inate . You
pick the frequency an d time .

Take a listen to 29.680 for the link
and le t me know when you are ready
to go.

Tell our
Advertisers
You Saw it

in 73

IlX FOOTNOTES
(continued from page 9)

for the Midwest an d East Coast. He
will return to John ston on March 2.
VRSFX is sti ll very ac tive from
To nga , usua lly found on 20 CW in the
14.235 to 14.250 kHz range.

Watch fo r Karl. VE8 RA. as he plans
to operate from Wallis (FW8 ) fro m
Ma rch 14-22, and New Caledonia
(FK8 ) from March 22-17, possib ly
un til April 3 depend ing on activ ity.
All bands will be used fro m each
lo ca t ion. When calli ng. indicate
whethe r you are transceive. Karl will
also listen in the Ge neral portions of
the ba nds and QS Ls will be han dled
by VE7BWG.

From a remote plan tation in Haiti,
HH9DL ha s been heard at 14 .220 kll z
around 2250Z. Don. the only true
HH9 in residence , is also repo rte d as
showing up regu larly on forty at 7250
kHz at 1230 -1 300l . His QTH is at
Fort Liberte. th irty miles west of Cap
Hait ien .

SU 11M and his daughte r Dr.
Mo o n a , SUI M I, are the only
Egyptians currently active . Ib rahim
has been trying to get th ro ugh to the
West Coast around 1500Z and after.
usual ly o perating in the
l4,040 -l4 ,0(iO slot. K6KA has an
eyeball sked with SUII M in Cairo this
April. Hopefu lly th ey ' ll make it.

And from the Far East , A 5A to
A5Z has bee n assigned to Bhutan .
Yontan's SS B signal was last reported
as not too strong. He may try the
1600 -1 700 time period on CW look
ing fo r the 6 's and Ts. Look fo r him
around 14.045, but he was rece ntly
heard at 14.301 at 1200Z.

An ARR L Directo rs' Letter informs
us that a th ird party agree ment has
been signed between Trinid ad and
Tobago and the Uni ted Sta tes. Since
this is the first instance of " British"
willingness to allow its ama teurs to
hand le th ird party traffic. hopefu lly it
is a portent of simi lar th ings to come .

DX NEWS
If a di rec t QSL address is no t

o ther wise available , QSL's fo r K and
W/TF amateurs ope rating in Icelan d
should be sen t to Kefl avik Ama te ur
Radio Organiza tion. Bo x 44, FPO
New York NY 0957 1.

Box 10 58 Reykjavi k is appro pria te
for QSL'ing to Icelandic nationals
(TF - - ) on ly.
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Frank J. Derfler Jr. K9KIC/I

a meter in the discrimina tor and may
be even a deviation meter , and you
have a highl y useful instrume nt that
can do quadruple duty.

I'm not smart enough to design
these things, bu t I sure can see a need
for them.

Re your suggestio n on a repeater
con test. Somet imes you have good
ideas. This time you didn't . A contest
wo uld not be in keeping with the type
of operat ion most repeater users
desire. I love con test work , bu t not
the sc rea ming and backstabbing that
would go o n for the inputs of the
machines.

I have been a licensed ama teu r for
13 years, an ARR L member for the
last six consecutive yea rs (I had to
join because I could not longer buy
the QST over the counter ). I have
been an IEEE member going on my
third year. So you see I do know
some thing about bo th organiza tions.

I agree with Mr. (Jupin in his Guest
Edi torial in Jan . 19 72 issue of 73. I
too fee l there is a need to reorganize
the organiza tiona l struc ture o f the
AR R L and update the by-laws and
constitu tion using the IEEE as a pat
tern .

In Mr. Cha pin's edi toria l on ly fo ur
classes o f membership in the IEEE
were listed, bu t t here are five grades
o f me mbership. The associate member
grade was not listed . The grades of
membership in the IEEE are (I) Fel
low - (2) Senior Member - (3 )
Member - (4) Associate and ( 5) Stu
dent .

Frrof'rick R. W.w.hurn WA6FJj
Los A~f'If's CA

About two months ago I bough t a
Tempo One w/ ac supply from Henry
Radio in L.A. In the o rder I pointed
out that my decision was based sole ly
on an ad in 73 Mag.

I like this rig. I had not planned a
purchase o f this size this year, but the
family has grown and left home so
funds are available.

This is my first ssa transceiver. So
with limited background and ex per
ience in this area , I still like it . Using
dipoles, if I can hear them, I can work
them

The other night at 7.251 MHz there
was a fellow in Ecuador working a
U.S. station. Guess what happened?
One of our friendly , courteous hams
loads up right on freq : l st the xmt tr,
then the linear. He wiped out every
thing. Why can' t these people lo ad up
a few kH z away and then come on
freq ? R. W. Yerhury

Dugway UT

For ten dollars, a person can obtain
a dummy load and use it. This would
end the headaches of thousands of
hams who listen and complain of
QRM. It would also keep them from
being headaches.

swearing to abide by the appropriate
conditions. For RRCC. send th e calls
of the stations involved, names of the
ops. and times (GMT) beginning and
ending the QSO. For DXDC and
WAAS, send the QSL.f (package them
caref ully and include return postage
sufficient for first clan mail) so we
can send them back to you. Naturally,
all awards cost one dollar and you can
send for them in care of the Novice
Editor. 73 Magazine. Peterborough
NH 03458.

Well you finally found a type size
so small that it cannot be read , I refer
to the lack o f an index for the year of
1-971. Only you would print the
December issue without the yearly
index.

W. C. Wannan WIKVK
S. Burli~on VT

TIl" ,."arl,. I"d." ....... Pfn'f.i0",,4 ""con.. _ ....p"'""I"... comp",t" 1"4.,, Octo"",. 1960 to
n .... ... "",.1 91J . Al,'" d .." t .

Eri<

Here's my $6 for another year. I
think 73 is the best by far o f all the
ham magazines. I enjoy it very much
and really look forward to the next
issue each month.

Another note is on the ads in 73. I
really enjoy reading the ads and I like
them spread throughout the magazine.
Your ads just seem to be more attrac
tive than in the other magazines and I
make a point to read all of them. I
really like the colo r ads and especially
liked the Regency ad in October.

So keep up the good work and
when all the other magazines are gone
73 will still be on top in my book.

Larry Standlee WASNTF
Our faces are blushing.

I just got my Dec. issue of 73 (my 3
year renewal was just sent in). Like
you. I was disappointed in the Dec.
issue. I sure hope you get ads to build
up 73, also more good articles.

More power from 6146 was a dis
appointment to me . It's like taking a
stock car designed for average 60-6S
mph and driving it 95 - I00 way past
design . I like to run things with
reserve.

On the subject of interesting QSOs
I hardly even run into anyone I wish
to sign with quickly . Most of them I
look forward to talking to again ,l just
don't get on as much as I would like .

Orville Gul8eth WSPeG
Clark8dale MS

Several months back I bought a
copy of your " Ama teur Radio Extra
Class License Study Guide ." After
wh ich time I practically lived with it
until taking the Extra examination
November 16. Upon co mple tion of it
I was told I "almost" passed it ,
meaning I didn't . Back to the drawing
board and the study guide and a
return bout on December 14 which
proved an overwhelming success, a nd
believe me , I owe 95% of it to you
and your genius (genii'l I minds for
co mpiling and publishing such a help
ful Study Guide. It is most compre-

hensive in scope and Information o b
tained from it enabled me to under
sta nd subject mailer that had hitherto
bee n way over my head .

My fir st t ry a t the examination. and
failure , was by no mea ns th e fault of
the Study Guide. I just had not h ad
enough practical ex perience wi th a lot
of the subject ma tter to envision the
answers they wanted . The examina
tion showed me where I had spent a
lo t of time studying subjects that they
weren't in te rested in and by the same
token showed me wha t to expec t th e
second time around .

In general. this is to write my
appreciation for making th is hook
available to Hamdon , wh ich has been
sorely in need o f some thing like th is.
It will su re ly remain a valuable item in
my library and I hope other hams fee l
the same. Without reservatio n, the
genius who put this Guide together
has no equal . " par exce llence!"

Ross E. Hicks, Jr. W5LPF
Arlington TX 76010

You 're welcome. you're welcome.
This letter is ty pical of those we
receive in ref erence to our Study
Guides - Novice. General, Advanced.
and Ex tra.

I have received a bo ut 100 letters
from readers o n th e " Plug-in Solid
State Vibrator Eliminator" which you
have reprinted in the Jan . 72 issue.
Most of them ask fo r add itiona l infor
mation a nd errors if any. He re are the
mo st common q ues t ions and answers.

The original circuit shows resistors
RI and R 2 and being 44 and 4.40 .
(A) This was a printing error and
should read 4 .40 each. However the
value required may be between 3.3 to
50 .

What ty pe transistors did you use?
(A) I used Two type 2N443 stud sty le
transisto rs.

Is there an American replacement
fo r the toroid? (A) To my knowledge
there is no American replacement.
The Hammond Model 5 11E is manu
factured in Canada by the Hammond
Manufacturing Company, Gue lph,
Ontario . H owever it canno t be pur
chased d irect but through most of the
electronic jobbers here.

Do you recommend any o ther
changes? (A) I would install a choke
and filter in the 12 volt line to prevent
the 200 Hz from getting o ut on 12
volt line .

Since there. are probably many
more readers who might be interested ,
I have sent this in fo which should be
helpful.

Vern Epp VE7ARK
Nelson BC

I echo your plea for an article o n a
syn thesizer. I am amazed that some o f
the leaders in solid sta te devices and
accessories haven't seen the need that
exists. How abou t a nice kit? Also
how about an article on add ing a
limiter/discriminator/ squelch to AM
receivers? Take your old commu nica
tions receiver, hang an FM receiving
adapter on it next to a converte r, wire
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LETTERS CONT.

Tnx for making the DXDC award
available ; now I have so me th ing to
shoot for. The following list shows
what OX I've worked. and in what
order: VE, KL7, JR, LU, OH, TI ,
KC4, XE. KH 6, KZ5, KV4, ZL, VK,
KG6. PJ9, and UK" . The last 4 were
in the DX contest (CW. of course).
Please d on 't lose these cards, because I
already feel sick about giving them to
the post o ffice. hi !

Larry.. Des Jardin WR6KMW
San Andreas CA

Th e P.O. got them here all righ t.
They are pretty dependable. The
DXDC award is available to 01/ who
send proofof two-way QSO's with ten
or more foreign countries fond a buck
and return postage). Novices. es
pecially might be interested in this
award.

My recent QSO with W2NSD
Mobile 146.94 direct on 1/3/72 has
led me to look into 73 magazine . I
discovered a magazine I thoroughly
enjo y , just as much as talk ing to
Wayne .

Donn Watson WA2REH/I
BOldon MA

You would be in terested to know
how o ther Ham publications are rated
in this co un try. I have recently ac
quired a se t of CQ for 1970 and cou ld
not find a single useful art icle. The
RTTY colum n, which used to be one
of their regular features, is gone , and
there is little else of interest to us in
India. The U.S. Library here donated
to our club a set of QST for 1970.
This bunch had a few articles of
interest , but noth ing com parable to
the articles you run . You might like to
know that while no one at Madras
subscribes to CQ o r QST, my copy o f
73 is read by no less than 4 ham
fami lies, three of which con tain two
ticket-holders, in effec t a readership
of seven.

Let me wish you a brigh t and
prosperous 1972.

M. V, Chauhan
Madras. India

J ust had an idea for a te n-minute
t imer when my daughte r 's alarm clock
broke and I was asked to repair it .
Being a ham I noticed the SNOOZE
ALARM lasted ten minu tes. After five
years of thin king, actua lly abou t t hree
seconds, it occurred to me that th is
wo uld make a perfect te n mi nu te
alarm fo r the ham to an nounce his call
and ho w ca n you bea t th at for $2.98.

All that has to be done is di sable
the regular 12-hour a larm (sim ple
upo n examination ) and whe never you
want the ten-minute timer to work,
j ust pull o u t the alarm se- lever and
push down the Snooze t c t ton. Ten
mi nutes later the thing can blow up

Boulder Dam, turn on your tape
recorder, announcing a station break
and your callle t te rs. If yo u don 't hit
the Snooze button pre tty soo n it will
sta rt the; first bars o f " Dixie" and end
up with " Who Got My Roller Skates."
At least it will go off every ten
minutes every time you hit the
Snooze button.

You can buy a lot of beer o r even a
van-coupler and a 20 I A for the
money you save while making the
FCC happy .

Clyde A, Welch WA4VKB
Anderson SC

Amateur radio allows a wide variety
of o pera ting methods and activities,
but there is o ne type o f o pera tion I
would like to engage in but canno t - I
would like to talk to my wife while I
am driving aro und in the car . Since
the chances o f her ever getting a
license are pretty slim, the best solu
tion seems to be either CB o r a
repeater with autopatch .

However, after reading the sec t ion
o f your ed it orial in the January issue
about the advan tages of using du plex
o n 220 MHz, another possibility has
occurred to me . Why not remotely
con trol the home sta tion with the
mobile transmitter? Then the xyl
could talk through the home sta tio n.

This co uld be accomplished very
easily if duplex were used . A lo w
frequency remote co n trol signal co uld
be transmitted from the mobile along
with the voice transmission to simul
taneously tum on the home transmit
ter, activate the sta t io n identification
circuits and signal the xyl. Each user
of the system would have a different
remote control signal.

The xyl would o perate a micro
phone switch that would co n trol the
modulation of the carrier . This would
co mply with the rules since they
require th at only the ca rrier he turn ed
o n and o ff by a licensed operator. The
sta tio n would be identified auto
matically in a manner simi lar to that
used by repeaters .

FulI du plex is not requ ired . The
repeater would have two separa te re
ce ivers, but the combined receiver
outputs could mod ulate o nly o ne
tra nsmi tter. This wo uld reduce th e
complex ity and expense of the syste m
and still allow o ne person to break th e
other. Most of the t ime , o nly o ne
person will be talking a t a t ime any
way . Another advan tage is that calling
will be simplified since everyone will
be listening to the same frequency .

I don't see anything illegal about
remo te ly con trolling the ho me tran s
mitter and o pera ting it in th is manner.
The main FCC pro ble m wo uld seem
to be in obtaining permission to re
motely con trol the home sta tion from
the mobile .

I wonder if o ther readers think th is
type of o pera tion is legal, possible a nd
pract ica l.

Roy E, Gould W5PAG
4748 DeBeerll Drive

El Paso TX 79924
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Note in the latest Callbook that
New Hampshire is dropping in ham
population as is the general coun t .
Hmrnrn

Missed the Revoked License box in
the last issue. Watch the FCC re leases
fo r a bunch from the west coast .
Some of them have been jamming
WCARS and other communications
o n 40 and 80, and who knows what
all else. One o f them said he'd be on
the air (just far enough away to
sp latter on the freq) until someone
came by and took his t icket off the
wall. Looks like somebody d id ! They
nabbed a kid in Vegas who threatened
to fight the president o f the net if he
showed up in town ; as well as the
goon who so unded like a pig .

Paul Schuett \\'A6CPP
Lodi CA

Hallelujah! Congratu la tions to
those who helped rid the air of some
inconsiderate ones. Every day we get
letters abou t noise. QRM , and inten
tional jamming. It may seem like the
Golden Rule is outdated and we need
force to accomplish the some goals.

B/.Jt for each bad news letter, we get
ten like the.following:

Fer the skinny blonde wat sends
them 'elp notes from the dunjun.
Don 't wurry Luv, 'elp is on the way . I
just give yore boss sum munny fer
that pitchur mikin' book so I can git
mi ca me ra going like 'arry Bloggs. 'E
blots o u t chanel 24 and 14 an I wont
sum too so pik we out a good wun
and if there 's any lef t over send me
so me o f them Mat Dillons an Festuses
u got in the ce llar. Tell yore boss 'es
go t a gud thing goin fur us 'ams wot
can reed an rite an make things. So
don't sen enyrnore of them 'elp notes.
Myoid lady don't like it and sets the
dorg to bitin ' me w'ere I use most fer
o pora tin ' my geer w'en it's in vox . An
my cher don't 'ave no cushin . An te ll
Big Ears ' e ort to go fer ARL direktur
an git us sum sence out of Charlie
wots givin ' away our bands. Don 't
fergit to send mi TV book kwik .

WA8QXU
Any activity on 10 meters FM?

What does FCC think of 2 meters to
10 meter repeaters (or vice versa" )
Anyone trying it successfu lly?

Barry: Foote KIBTF
Framingham MA

Yes, there is quite a bit of activ ity
on 29.6 MHz , particularly with low
power rigs. On 29.68 MH.z there are a
growing number of repeater links to
two meters. W7DXX seems to be
pioneering this, though o ther repeater
groups are reported getting in to the
ac tion . Look for WA I KGS in
Waltham to be linked to 29.68
soon . . . and o thers. It won't be long
bef ore two meter groups will be in
contact with each other via 29.68
links . . . and. as W7DXX asks, ho w
long will it be before someone driving
in San Diego is talking with someone
in Munich ? No t long! DXX has at
ready been pioneering some 20m links
and recently the two meter gong hod a
chance to work VA ~ZAR via the
repeater.



Du e to my fu tu re husband,
WA4GPJ, I have become an avid fan
of 73 and ama teur radio . ( really
enjoy 73 and although ( don't under
stand all the technical arti cles, some
of them are actually sinking in !

I have copies o f every 73 from
Augu st 1970 through September 197 t
in which you published a series o f
articles o n the General Class License.
Un fortunately I don't have a copy of
July 1970 which contains the begin
ning art icle. Is there any possibility of
getting a copy of General Class
License Part (? The articles a re well
done and the progress is logical and
simple . So many of th e Licen se
Guides assume that one knows a lo t o f
technical knowledge.

It would also be great if you cou ld
print articles for XYL's who could
enjoy their husbands hobby instead o f
being a " Ham wid ow." I am delighted
that Jerry is urging me to get my ham
license . In fact , for Christmas he gave
me a code key and a code oscilla tor,
all rigged up and ready for me to
operate . What more unusual Christmas
gift could a future XYl get? By the
w ay, I found th e code very easy,
co nsidering the fear I had befo re
getting started o n it . Could you com
pare it to going to the dentist - " The
l-know-it-is-going-to-hurt bit?"

Again , ( really enjoy 73 and es
pecially your editorials and humor
that appears in the oddest places. You
might say I think that 73 is terrific.

Ann Largent
Richmond VA

Ann. all the best to you and Jerry.
Your missing copy is on-the way with
our blessings. The number of YL and
XYL articles we print is about propor
tionate to the number we receive;
maybe you will share with us your
experiences after the big day . By the
way. I read of another ham who ga ve
his Fiancee a code practice oscilla tor in
kit form and made her build it in
front of him /n comparison, Jerry
sounds like a pretty good guy.

I reread your December editorial
for the second time afte r letting it
sink in for a couple 0[" weeks or so .

I guess you could consider me a
DX'er o f sorts, or a rag chewer of
sorts, or one who really cares about
the chap on the o ther end, thousands
of miles away. I have confirma tions
for DXCC at 24 1 and I don't really
feel it is all that important to get 242
unless it comes easily .

I have operated from "CT I" and I
also hold G5AUP in U.K. When I'm in
this country (like to work the boys in
Euro pe and around the world . When
in Euro pe I like to work back this
way . It's nice to work Father Moran
(9NIMN) from NJ. but it 's fun shak
ing him up from my London lo cation.
too . Why? Because he is concerned ; he
remembers about you , you r friends,
etc . Something personal. you see, is
the key .

You won't get rid o f the phone
patch gentle men in the rare OX part

of the band until you educa te them as
well as respect them on th eir part of
the band . Sort o f a gentleman 's agree
ment you might way.

Now let's get down to th e real biz
of making a meaningful QSO .

It is important to really li sten to
what the o ther fellow or lass has to
say . Don ' t be afraid to comme nt and
above all have some thing to say, no t
just rst. QTH & name. Find ou t if he
makes wine for a hobby o r watch es
mini skirts. Judging by his accent you
might ask if he is possibly from a
different part o f the world . What can
you find in commo n with the o ther
op? Follow th is up if it was a good
cha t and make a file ca rd on him.
Nex t time ask him how his wife and
kids are. What a su rprise for him that
you not only knew his name , but you
knew his family , too. It takes hard
work to acquire this type of fee l for
things. It will pay off ten fo ld, I assure
you.

I keep track of over 3,000 people
ou tside of the USA and I assure you it
doesn't take me more than ten sec
onds to know my man or woman at
the o ther end of the OX band on
either CW or S5B, 10 m or 16m.

I don' t th ink ( have any thing spec
ial going fo r me except I don ' t make it
a practice o f asking for a QSL with
my first over - Hi.

The other day I had a I hour QSO
with a 7Q7 on 14.255 MHz. It must
have been more th an a report and
ho.... ' s the WX . It must be frust rating
for a chap who need s 7Q7 and could
care less abou t ou r cha tter. But fo r
those wh o were kind enough to stand
by and not lose th eir head s, it paid
off, for thi s 7Q7 was in a good mood
then.

Chances are I will be talki ng to him
again soon and by past experience he
will know where to look for me and
will pro bably ca ll me.

Many amateurs don 't know that for
each working op th ere may be ten
listening to your 050. Some o f my
new-found friends are rea lly old
frie nds in a way as some tell me , " I
listened to you fo r over two years
before I got my ticket" or " We like
what we hear and feel we really kn ow..you .

Try to work in and around the
same frequency from time to time.
Ge t to know th e people well. Check
that freq . at least twice before making
tha t "CQ Europe ." They size you up
qu ickly and they can cu t you down
jus t as fast . Try to understand wh at
makes people tick . Do the unusual.
Talk abou t things not related to radio.
Ask him about his country and what a
loaf of bread costs. How many hours
o f wo rk to buy a certain item, and so
o n. In o ther words , get involved.
Above all. be sincere, be helpful ,
speak slowly to a chap who has
trouble with English . Use sma ll words.
Be patient .

I assure anyone it works. ( have
skeds with Europe and Africa on a
regular basis, and I have had visitors
fro m Greenland , Denmark, England,

(co ntinued on page /4)
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(SSTV Scene cant. from p. 5.)

Well, if you are still looking for
Afri can QSO's listen for ZS3B on
either 14.230 or 21.340 around
1900- 2100 GMT. Z56PP also fre
quents 21.340, often around 1630
GMT, EL2BC should be getting his
Robot gear by now also . Watch for
him also on 2 1.340. Generally, the
Europeans and Africans are leaning
toward 21 .340 activity with 14.230 as
a secondary choice. Much activity ,
also , from down under (VKS and
ZLS) but thi s'll call for the midnight
oil. They generally show aro und
0800-0900 GMT on 14.230 (twenty
is starting back its " Late Night Re
Openings" a little early this year).

We 've been " looking in" lately on
the Canadian SSTV net, which meets
on Sundays and 2200 GMT on 14.1 80
kH z. Very good pictures - so me real
candid- shots - and a lot o f info ex
changed. Look in some Sunday, I
think you 'll like it .

The year 1972 promises to be an
ou tstanding year. The advent of 50¢
integrated circuits, $5 phase-locked
loop IC's and availability of 12-16
inch P7 phosphor ca thode ray tubes,
should be a real boon to SSTV.
W0LMD has proven his all integrated
circuit, magnetica lly deflected moni
tor for over a year now. So it should
be appearing in print soon .

If you can't wait, and Sid can't
furnish you with a diagram, send me
an SASE and 1"11 drop you a copy.
The monitor has bandpass filters and a
tunable SYNC detector circuit, which
really proves itself o n marginal signals.
Also , this year, watch for more infor
mation on the larger screen monitors,
slow scanned came ras and new ideas
o n flying spot scanners. And watch
for Heath to co me out with a nice
monitor for under $250 - maybe an
58205 .

The Dayton Harnvention is co ming
up again in late April and, as usual,
much slow scan ac tivity is planned.
Many o f the new ideas on SSTV were
first presented at the Dayton conven
tion , and I'm sure this year will be no
exceptio n. Everyone will bring dia
grams of their " brainchild " to the
SSTV booth , and many of the top
SSTV·ers are usually around .

Possibly Don Miller W9NTP, will
unveil his SSTV handbook there this
year.

The second W.W. SSTV contest
should be over by the ti me th is
appears in print, so why not drop a
postcard to me giving your results and
sco re. Results will be tabulated, and
I'll report th e new " Big Guns" in this
co lumn. Send along pix or tapes o f
interest also . I'll photograph an inter
esting picture or so fo r possible publi
cation in this co lumn later.

...K4TWJ



For $1 " " in w e can maintain . r eply
bo ll f or y ou.

Paul T. Atkin" WR20ZW
Park Ridge NJ

Cavlat Emptor?
D~~

Pri(-" -.$2 per 25 words for non
eammf'rdal ads : SIO per 25 word s for
busin,," ..e nture s . No displa y ad s o r
al.f'n cydis('ount. In etude your ch eck
with order.

D"adline for lids is the lst of the
month two month.. prior to publica.
tion. For ">lample": J anuary .1 ..t is th..
d eadline for th" March issue which will
bp mailed on th" 10th o f February ,

Type c o p y . Phra~ and punctu-te
.. :uctly as you wish it to ap~af. No
aU-eapital ads.

We will be the ju d «" o f s u itab ility o f
ads. OW' r"spon sibllity for "rron ea
u n d .. a n I)' t o printinc a eoereet a d in •
later issue.

W.. u n not cheek into " .eh advertlwr•
... C ay"al Emptor• • •

ST A NDA RD SRC.145, Japanese
equ ivalen t to the S RC- 14 6 hand-held
unit for 2m FM. With simple x crystals
for low end of hand . First cert ified
check for $200 to Bo x N, 73 Maga
zme.

RAI.UN - 2KW, I : I. with coax fi t
ting and di pole insulator, Teflon insu
lated wire . e poxy enca psulated , S8 .95.
Plate Choke 2A .. 5 KV, S6.45. Dual
30A. sh ielded filame nt cho ke $6.95 .
ppd . U.S.A . G REGO RY KOR DES.
Bo x 1279, Tust in , Califo rn ia 9Z680.

(continued fro m page J])
Portugal aQd o thers. I have also done
the same mysel f. I assu re you that
when yo u vi sit a fo reign land and you
meet yo ur friends they will show you
and your family things no regular
Ame rican would usually see .

Wh at ama teur in a fo reign land
would put up a 60 ft crankdown.
t ilt-over towe r with beam at h is co un
try place with wall-to-wall Ame rican
gea r for my use during my stay? Yo u
say, he's kidd ing. No t so - I will show
doubters color pictu res .

Wo uld you believe a very important
ma n in hi s coun try took time off from
his importa nt d uties to be a guide fo r
my wife and me ?

Could you imagine that a gentle
man in one coun try who sa id he
would meet us at the a irpo rt sen t two
doze n red roses to o ur hotel because
he was called away to HB9 land . hu t
another ama teur and his wife drove 50
miles during the n ight to be there
waiting with my QSL card in h is hand
so I would know so meo ne cared.

This has only been a sma ll sample
o f what can happen if you let yourse lf
be involved .

Amat eur radio can do more for
international good will than our Sta te
Department has over th e years.

Think o f it in another way . What
can 1 do for amateur radio? How can I
ge t involved ? Is th at QSL all that
importan t? (It will come in time ,
anyway. )

ROCHESTER, N.Y. is again Hamfest ,
VHF meet and flea market headq uar
ters for the largest even t in the no rth
east, May 13 th . Write WNY Hamfest.
Bo x 1388, Rochester. N.Y. 14603.

UOOSIER EI.ECTRO~ICS Yo ur ham
headquarters in the heart of the Mid
west whe re o nly the finest ama teur
eq uipme nt is sold . Authorized dealers
for Drake, Hy-Gain . Regency , Ten
T e c , Galaxy, Electro-Voice. and
Shure. All equi pmen t new and fully
guaranteed . Writ e today for our low
quote and try o ur personal, friendly
Hoosier se rvice. Hoosier Elec tro nics.
Dept . D., R.R. 25, Box 403 , Terre
Haute, Indiana 4 7802.

73'l'l - Vo l I No I to date . Some
bound - Some with minor co ver
damage. Best offer withi n 30 days.
W3CJY. 628 1 Akron St.. Temple
Hills. Md . 2003 1.

B RA~n N F. W coax connectors
PI -259 (male) o r UG-260D (B Ne
male ) 7 for $2 .00; nice low impedance
headphones recondit ioned $5.00 eac h;
New carbo n paper black typewriter
ribbons for IBM Executive models A,
B. C $ 1.50 do zen . All plus postage.
Bill Hayward W0 PEM , 1307 NE 57th
Terr. , Glad stone, Missouri 64 118.

FCC ..TESTS -ANSWERS .. . . .
Original exam manual for First and
Second Class license . - plus - "Self
Study Ability Test ." Proven ! $9.95 .
Sa tisfac tio n Guara n teed . Command ,
Bo x 26348-5 . San Francisco 94 126.

7289 (:-lCX IOOA5) ce ra mic sub for
2C39. Surplus. Pre-checked at 449
MHz & guaranteed . $3 . ea.: $30 doz. .
plus postage. Ed Howell , Folly Beach .
S .c. 29439 .

SEL.L: Copper clad , bo th sides . e poxy
board 3.24. 1/16 S 1.25 . 3.2 1. 1/ 16
SI.OO, 3x 18x3/3Z $1.00 post paid .
Verno n Fitzpatrick , WA80IK, Mc lain
Park , M-20 3 , Han cock . Mich. 49930 .

2 MTR. POWER S UPPLIES
Solid state, Regulated , overload pro
tected 11 7V AC in/l 3 .5V DC @ 3
Amp. o u t. Only $2 2.95 & S1.00
POSTAGE. Limited Quantity . Low,
Low Price s on Japanese 2 mtr Ge ar,
Free Ca talogue. GLENWOOD TRAD
ING CO ., Box 1009, Blaine, Wa ..
98230.

•

TEI.ETYPE: Model 14 typing reperf,
$28; CV-278/G RC late model FS K
co nverter . S105; 40 rolls 11 /1 6" per
forator ta pe , S8 . J im Cooper. POB
73-M. Paramus, NJ 07652.

DRAKE 2C. Xtal Calb.. with 2 CQ
and Drak e lNT Xmt r. 1300.00. Like
new. Bart Burne , WN3QX U. 17 25
Wyo ming Ave.. Scranton , PA . 18 509 .

YOl'R CAU, LETTERS. Two sets,
for windshie ld and rear glass . Sma rt
white letters with red o u tline . Easily
installed pressure sensitive decals.
$ 1.00 . postage paid , anywhere . Sa tis
fac tion guara nteed . lake Jordan
Art ists. Siapou t AL 36092.
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GREATER RALTIMORE HAM ·
ROREE. Sunday April 9 at 10 A.M.
Calvert Hall College . Goucher Blvd.
and laSa lle Road, Towson , Mary land
21204 II mile so u th of Exit 28
Beltway-Intersta te 695l. Food Ser
vice , Priu s. Flea Market , S1.50 Ad·
mission. NO TABLE CHA RGE O R
PERCENTAGE.

EVANS\,I L.LE. Ind ian a HAMFEST
4H Grounds (Highway 41 No rth 3
miles) Sunday, May 7. 1972 ; air con
ditioned , au ction , overnight camping,
ladie s' bingo, re served Ilea market
booths. Advan ce Registration . Fo r
flye r, co n tact Morton Silverman
W9GJ. 11 2 1 Bonn ie View Drive,
Evansville, Ind . 477 15 .

WA~T CLEAN CO\.I.I:OOS 5 11-4 . also
Drake C4: with manuals and o riginal
shi pping co n ta iners . No junk! First
letter give each seria l number, condi
tion , pri ce ; also price for both. if have
both. Watson, 700 West Willow Street ,
Long Beach , CA 90806.

MOULTRIE Amateur Radio Klub.
II th annual Hamfest , Wyman Park ,
Sullivan, Illinois. - April 30. 1972 ,
Ind oor-outd oor market. Ticket dona
t ion S 1.00 in advance - $ 1.50 a t the
g a t e . O pe n 8 : 3 0 A .M .
W9BI L - 146.94 MHz. M.A.R.K . Inc..
P.O . Bo x 327 . Mattoo n , Illino is
6 1938.

ROBERTS 50 watt AM/ FM Stereo
Receiver S IOO PPD. - Pictu re . Past
is sues r adio magazines wan ted!
Tho ma s King. 340 Water. Plattevill e,
Wisconsin .

FOR SA LE : 2 me ter FM remote base
with 4 50 co n trol, includes tranm it
and receive on 34 , 76. 94 . with KW
and 450 repeat . with au to pa tch and
yagi beam for 2 meters and vario us
o ther remote and repeater goodies.
Cont a ct Ke it h W7DX X (503)
747- 1685 .

HIETER FM INO UE IC-20 . Brand
New I & 10 watts. so lid state . 12
c h a n n e l. w /X t als. w/accessories.
S235 .00 , B ob Br unk ow
20 6 -747-84 21 , 1511 2 S.E. 44th
Bellevue, Wash ington 98006.

21ST ANNUAl.. nA YTON Hamven
tion will be held on April 22, 1972, at
Wa mplers Dayton Hara Arena . Techni
cal sess ions. Exhibits. Hidden Trans
mitter hunt, F lea market and special
program fo r the XY l. For in forma 
t ion write Dayton Ham ven tion. Dept .
S. Bo x 44. Dayto n . Ohio 4540 I .

SURPLUS nON ANZA
NAV Y VIlF T RANSCE IVE R. MAY -I
200400 MHz. Comp lete with coil
sets, discone an tenna . manual. foot
locke r. $65.00
ARMY T ELETYP EWRITER
SWITC HBOA RD. BD-100 . new. 10
channe ls with regen relays. patching
fields. co rds. test meter . man ual. Also .
spares in chest. $30.00
Ot her ite ms. send sta mp. F. l. Hajd u.
41 Ledge lane . Stamford . Conn
06905 .
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Sam Kelly W6 JTT
12811 Owen S tree t
Garden Grove CA 9264 1

onverting The

T- 7 T AN MITTER

For Two Meters

T he T-278jU t ransmitter is a t wo cha nnel
crysta l co ntro lled FM transmitter. As

issued, it covers 152-1 74 MHz with a power
o u tpu t o f 25 W. It is most co mmonly en
co untered as part o f the ANjVRC·19 mohile
t ransmitter-receiver. but is used in a wid e
var iety o f other configu ra tions . The trans
mitter req uires a sepa ra te power su pply and
co nt ro ls. Normally a DY 93-G power supply
is used, but there is an ac su pply . PP-804 j U.
which is used fo r base sta t ion co nfigura t io ns.

Co nversio n co nsists of huilding a power
supply, control ci rcu its and a slight modifi
cat io n to the fin al a mplifie r tuning capaci
tor. Figure I is a schemat ic diagram of the

MARC H 1972

power supply and cont ro l unit. The co nnec
tio ns between the power supply and co ntro l
unit and the tra nsmitter are simplified if you
remove the ex isti ng co nnec to r and use a
terminal st rip for the power leads. A small
butch plate can then be installed to mount
two BNC co nnecto rs for th e antenna and
receiver ante nna connections.

Aft er you co mple te and check o u t the
power supply a nd befo re you connec t it to
'the transmitte r se t the fi la me nt con t ro l so
that the wiper is o n the maximum resistance
side . Then connec t the power supply to the
transmitter. Turn it o n and adjust the
filament cont ro l for 1.25 volts as mea sured
at the test point.

15
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Fig. 1. Power supply and con trol T· 2781U transmitter.

The crysta l frequency is calcu la ted by
dividing the desired opera ting freq ue ncy by
32 . Crystals should be ordered as CR·27 /U
type for use in an ove n. Install the crystals in
the ove n and set ca pacitors C-403 and C-404
t o th eir midpoints. For two frequency
operatio n it will be necessary to insta ll a
second IAD4 in the socket labeled V-402 _
The second freque ncy canno t diffe r by more
tha n + I MHz from the main freq uency .

Allow the se t to warm up fo r at least 15
minut es before proceed ing with the follow
ing alignme nt. This time is required for the
crysta l oven to stabilize . Check to insu re
that the crystal oven is rated at bV.

Alignment

I. Mod ification of the final tank circu it.
This modifi cation is not necessary if you are
going to operate above 147 .5 Mllz. For
coverage of the entire band it is necessa ry to
so lder two I in. diameter thin copper disks
to the existing d isk capacitor. Sat isfactory

disks can be mad e from a scra p of coppe r o r
hrass shee ting, or the d isks found in between
88 mil loading co ils ca n be used .

Check the o pe rat ion o f the slid ing short
ing bar. It ca n become erratic due to
co rrosio n. In any event the fine pit ch tuning
screw is difficult to tune . The short ing bar is
easily removed . Tuning is then en tirely
accomplished using the disk capacitor.

2. Place the test switc h in the test
positi on and the tune-operate switch in the
tune position .

3 . Co nnec t the co mmon lead of a VTVM
to the chassis and plug the probe into jack
J-401 . Adjust Z-40 1 fo r maximum negative
voltage . Detune to 90% of maximum. Move
probe successively to J-402. 403 and 404
adjusting Z-402 , 403 and 404 successively
for maximum negative voltage . Nominal
voltage a t J-404 will be abou t 70 V.

4 _ With the probe in J-405 (driver grid I.
adj ust Z-405 and C-429 (d river grid tuning
capac ito r ). There is an interaction between

16 73 MAGAZINE
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LOW COST
DIGITAL CLOCKS
&TIMER KITS

•

NOW ACCEPTED FOR

PRE-AMPS

PHONE: 212-468-2720

ON ALL OUR

CONVERTERS
AND SOME OF OUR

1 DAY C.O.D. SHIPMENT

Easy reading, 7 segment display tubes. Solid
State MSI, IC electronic compo nents. Accurate 60
cycle line time reference. Simple, push button
settings. Cl ock dis plays hours. minutes and
seconds. 10 minute timer. with seconds avai lable.
Money back guarantee CI k kit : $74 50
ORDER TODAY DC I . .
OR WRITE USE ' OUR Timer ki t $54.50
FOR DETA il S MASTER CHA RGE Add choice of cases:

or BANKAMERICARD Met al cl OCk case
...._~ $10, Walnut $20.

Metal t im er case $8.
Calif. resid ents add

L...JlTERPRISES 5% tax .

506 Main St.· EI Segundo , CA 90245 /772-6176

If you need a low norse pre- anp In a hurry !Of communtcatlons or
instrumentation, we can fi ll your ordef custom nneo to <V1y treqoencv
from 5 MH z. to 415 MHL WIthin 24 hours by ai r marl ()I scecrat del l....
ery. All you pay IS our l egular low once plus C.O.D. shl Plllng
Charges. ThI S rush service IS also avadable on sene of our stock
conver ters. See Ikl. , Nov" and Dec. 1971 Issues of 73 Magalillf l()l
OU I 2 page condensed ca talog. Ca l l us between '1AM .Y1d 4PM. Monday
tnru Fll day esceot holidays (no collect calls ateaser. If li ne ISDusy
keep lrylng.

PHONE ORDERS
these controls so repeat the procedure
several t imes. Nominal voltage at J-405 is
- 55V. If a peak cannot be reached it may be
necessary to solder a 5 pF padding ca pacitor
across C-429 .

5 . With the probe in the final grid jack
(J-4 06) adjust the fina l grid tu nin g capaci
tors and the driver plate capacito r fo r a
maximum negative voltage .

6 . Connect the VTVM across the plate
current jacks. Watch out! The jacks are at
plate potential. The meter reads 100 rnA for
eac h volt.

7 . Connect the antenna . Adjust capacitor
C-448 fo r minimum current. Adjust the
loading capaci tor and the antenna co upling
fo r maximum current while retu ning C-448
fo r a dip . Place the tune - operate switch in
the o perate positi on an d readjust capaci to r
C-4 48 for a dip . Adjust the coupling lin k to
limi t the plate current to 150 rnA (1 .5V de).

8 . Disconnect the VTVM from the plate
current jacks and re connect it across the
balance jacks. If the final tubes are balan ced
the read ing will be zero . If they are n 't
balanced it will be necessary to adjust the
fina l grid tuning capacito rs to establish
ha lance.

9. Place th e tes t switch in the off position
and th e tune opera te switch in the operate
posit ion. The set is now rea dy for use .

If no mod ulation is noted . check for a 2V
de voltage on the microphone jack . If no
voltage is present. you have an early set that
hasn ' t heen modified . To modify unsolder
pin one of the microphone input tran sform
er T-40 1 from grou nd . and reconnect it to
the wire going to pin 15 of the connec to r.
This will provide de fo r the carbon micro
phone.

In practice , the transmitte r has bee n used
for both voice and A FSK RATT. The 600n
audio input (pin 14) is used for teletype .

Precise frequency adjustment is provid ed
by adjusting capacitors C-403 (frequency I)
and C-404 (frequency 2) . The best bet is to
have the net control station talk you on
freque ncy as you adjust these contro ls.

I was worried about the reliability of the
1.2 5V filament tu bes. This tu rne d out to he
groundless as the set has been in use for over
a year withoufa single tube fai lure .

W6JTT
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Allen W. Porterfield. Jr. W2ISL
4 1 Winne bago Road
Yonkers NY 10 71 0

•

Easier Conversion of

T-l
120V ac Power Su pply

E arl ier conversions of the ART-13
transmitt er used the 24 V de relays

from the se parate dynamoto r. In Fig. I . I
used no power supply relays because . like
most buyers o f this rig. I received no
dynamot or. Two ac power supplies are

c o n t ro lled by primary IlOV SI'ST
switches .

The VFO su pply is fixe d with a volt age
be tween 4 00 and 4 50V filte red de. The
8 13 power su pply is 0 - 3500V. A l Or! IW
resistor added to the negat ive lead o f the

Front view of rig shows tunin g knob of C3, dynamic mike, speaker for side tone, and tuning chart.
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TEAM JrrtO.6 el3 (NEW)

/
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Fig. J. Power supply arrangement. Parts are: 25V
transformer: JOOW Lionel Corp . (or 2 J2.6V,
4A); 24V de: Two JOA 12V dc battery chargers;
450V dc PS: 225 mA minimum, 300 mA max.
(see text); HV PS : 1200V to 3000V, 200 rnA (4
866 rectifiers); Resistor: 20!2 (20.10) J to JOW
(on tett end).

Fig. 2. Ten meter diaqram. Parts include : Medium
base porcelain 25W lamp holder ; L2 - 4 turns
No. 18 on J~ in. lonn-tap third turn; L3 - 3~

turns No. 14 on J~ in. Hammarlund ribbed 4 pin
plug-in form; T1 - transformer 1av, 4A, Zenith
7.5V and 2.5V series to add .

larger supply gives instrumentation like the
original. The existing panel meter reads
0 -200 rnA of 813 plate current in the CW
position of the emission switch. Plate volts
may go to 3000 on CWo in the VOICE
position, plate volts should not exceed
1250 because the plates of the 811 As go
pink and the percentage of modulation is
lowered. The OFF position of the emission
switch is not used. Neither is the cover
interlock used (only 7 of the 10 pins in the
U-7/U connector are used). Two 12V
automotive battery chargers at 2 amps
continuous duty operate the auto tune
motor, etc., without filter or hum.

by removal of the LOW FREQ Oscillator,
the 10 meter final is installed using a
second 813 . The plate current in this tube
is read by the existing meter. Doubler
resonance is found when the final plate
current is peaked . A grid drive of 3 rnA
(external meter for initial tuneup) is suffi
cient to produce normal plate current on
the 813 final. The PA GRID meter switch
setting continues to read the input to the
813 doubler.

The aluminum bottom of the rig must
be removed to peak the 1625 multipliers

10 and 15 Meter Output

There are no soldering changes nor
drilling of the basic Collins rig. The 813
tube becomes a doubler. Figure 2 shows
the change of the plate circuit by changing
the plate cap. Existing antenna terminal,
RF ammeter and C, D, and E front panel
controls are not used on 10, or 15 meters .
The 813 doubler operates from the 450V
power supply drawing 80 rnA at resonance
raising the 450V power supply current
requirement to 300 rnA. In the space left

Bottom view shows plywood block used in pJace
of metal bracket.
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A B
3 1333.7
3 1455.7
4 673.4 ca lib rato r check point
5 100.1
7 1333.7
7 1394.6
7 1578.9 calibrator check point
9 1333.715mtrs
9 1354.1 15 mtrs (advanced class)

11 407.5 WWV check and 6 mtrs
11 1333.7
11 1364.2
11 1578.9 calibrator check point

Link co upling from the doubler plate to
final grid coil was used so that the doubler
could be tuned to resonance at 29 MHz
before and after the final was installed. An
attempt to plate and screen modulate the
813 doubler was unsatisfactory. Shorting
2/3 of the turns of the final coil permits
doubling in the second 813 for CW output
on 6 meters. Circuit constants in the
Figures are for 29 MHz because an AM
carrier is feasible on 10 meters but not 15.
Since the screen of the doubler 813 is not
modulated, the G2 connection on terminal
6 of the 811A output transformer must be
moved to terminal 7. A new insulated lead
is run fro m terminal 6 to the scree n (G2) at
lug 3 o f the new final 8 13 socket. Transfor
mer terminals are theaded with nuts.

To save the $5 cost of USAF-NAVY
Operating Instructions a table lists A and B
co nt ro l se ttings for band edges and 50 kHz
higher.

FREO.lkHzl
3500
3550
3900
4000
7000
7050
7200
10.500
10.525
12.500
14.000
14,050
14,400

Close up top view shows coil location. L1 is 6~

(No. 14) turns on a 29/32 in. wood dowel. All
three coils have generously spaced turns.

0'
"......

for 10.5 MHz and 14.2 MHz putting the
pointer into the acceptable center scale
range - 8.5 rnA of grid curren t. A single
turn loop around the 29 MHz co il co uples
the RG-8 /U coax to a I kW amplifier at
W21SL.

The RECEIVER terminal should be
connected to the receiver antenna terminal
with coax (shield goes to ground connec
tions). The microphone used has a swit ch
to control the entire transmitter without
hash in the receiver when not transmitting.
A dynamic microphone is used from a
surplus MA RK II 19 se t (new 3 co nd uctor
shielded ca ble) with a PJ068 plug. Ventila
tion holes in the sides o f the rig suit
RG·8 /U coa x. The final tuning capacito r is
mounted on Y4 in . plywood (as insula t ion)
in the vicinity o f the co il L3 . The grid
tuning capacito r also used plywood as
insulation with an insulated flexible cou
pling to a 2 in. long ~ in. shaft that passes
through a new hole in the MX-128 panel
(described in Surplus Schematics by Cowan
Publishing Co.) .

Fig. 3. 10 m eter o utp u t m odification.
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STEP UP TOTELREX
Professionally Engineered Antenna Systems

Single transmission line "TRI-BAND<il ARRAY"
By the only test that means anything . . .
on the air comparison ... this array con
tinues to outperform all competition .. .
and has for two decades. Here's why
· .. Telrex uses a unique trap design
employing 20 HiQ 7500V ceramic con
densers per antenna. Telrex uses 3 opti
mum-spaced, optimum-tuned reflectors
to provide maximum gain and true F/ B
Tri-band performance.

ONLY TELREX GIVES YOU ALL
THESE FEATURES •••
• Power rating 4 KW PEP .. .

rain or sh ine
• Wind rating survival 110 MPH
• Patented broad-band coaxial Balun
• Heavy-duty steel gusset mounting

plate
• Aluminum boom 2 in.• 2V2 in. 0.0.

x 18 ft.
• Large diameter, .058 wall taper

swaged dural elements for minimum

weight and exceptional strength
to weight ratio

• Stainless steel electrical hardware

With a Telrex Trl-band Array you get 49
Ibs. of educated aluminum engineered
and built to provide many, many years
of performance unmatched around the
world by any other make. Longest ele
ment 36 ft. Turning radius 20 ft. Shipping
weight 65 Ibs. Shipping container 13 in.
x5in. x13ft.
Note : If not available from you r dealer,
order direct. You'l get fast, personal
service.

Telrex Labs are design engineers, inno
vators and manufacturers of the world's
finest ¥4 to 160 meter communication
systems and accessories priced from
$25 to $25.000.

For technical data and prices on com
plete Telrex line, write for Catalog PL 71.

Elements shortened
to show details.

TB5EM 5395 BALUN

•

Other
Multi·Band
Arrays Available

15M 317
20M326

2M609
2M814
6M516

and _....

TYPICAL TELR EX "MONO-BAND" ANTENNAS
- " Monarch", 10 DBD, 3 EI., 4 KWP, 2·1 /2" 0 .0,17' boom
· " Mo narch" , 10 DBD, 3 EI., 8 KWP, 3-1 /2" 0 .0 , 26' boom
· " Mo narch" , 14 DBD, 6 EI., 6 KWP, 1" 0 .0 , 9 ' boom
- "Monarch", 16 DBD, 8 EI. , .8 KWP, 1.375" 0 .0,14' boom
· " Monarch" , 13 DBD , 5 EI., .8 KWP, 1.5 " 0 .0, 16' boom

many, many more! send for PL·71 Dept. C

$ 175.00
$355.00
$ 39.95
$ 59.00
$ 63.95

"elV' LABORATORIES
• I .A. TV And Communications Antennas Since 1921

Asbury Park. New Jersey 07712 201-775-7252
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.R HR-2

ONLY I+OLE USEO FOil!
BOTH FILTERS

o NEW HOLES

o EXISTING HOl.ES

CASE
m

G/IIIO 0 0 GND
,w ~-j L_O'.'OUT ......- FILTEll! r- OUT

'------,---'

,

Note: T, e autho of this a ic/e is T. L. G~ man WA 1KFZ
who c n be besr. daily wo~ 'ng CW through the 04/91
rep ter on Mt. reytock, Ma .

R egency HR-2 tra ce ivers are gre t to he t the board or pin excessive ly.
little rigs for the money : how ever, Ii e The easiest meth od is to remove the

all o ther ham rigs, there is always room for solder from each pin, and th en push
improvement. the filter out.

If you are a proud Regency o wne r and 2. Next, using the new filter pi ns as a
live where spli t channel repeaters exist, y ou locator and Fig. 2 as a guide. drill four
know co-cha nnel selec t ivi ty can be a prob- new holes (3 for leads and I fo r case
lem. The HR-2, .2A (03-04 serial prefixes ) tab). Index the new filler on the lower
use a single cera mic filter in the 45 5 kHz i-f left pin hole as in Fig. 2.
strip fo r all th e select ivity . The easiest way 3. Place the filter into the holes a nd
to improve the selec t ivity then is to change carefully solder the five places.
this filt er for a more select ive unit. The 4 . Inspect the board carefully for so lder
sha rpe r filt er which cures the problem with- shorts, etc .
out causing o the r problems is a Murata 5. Put the unit back into its case and tum
Model CFR 4 55D which may be obtain ed on the receiver.
fro m Murata Corp. o f America, 2 Westches- 6 . Find a channel with a weak signa l o n it
ter Plaza, Elmsford , New York 105 23. Prices and, using a diddle stick, adjust the
arc $ 14 .30 each or $ 11.30 fo r 3 or more. quad coil ( the i- f looking can next to

The new filte r pi n locat ions are shown in the relay contacts) fo r clearest audio.
Fig. 1. Th e new filter is longer and narrower
than the original filt er and its installation
requires the drilling of 4 new holes in the P.C.
board for its installation . In case Murata
changes the case tab loca tion with respect to
th e ground leads, check the tw o ground pins
with an o hm meter fo r conti nuity .

IN.lOUTL°=--__..:°:.J ~""" Fig. 2. BoUom view of receive board . Front panel
on righ to

Fig. 1. Schem at ic diagram.

To install the new filt er :
I . Remove th e old filt er using a small

(37W) solde ring iron, taking care not

Your selective receiver is no w read y to
go. You may notic e a slight change in the
squelch contro l action. and a sligh t im prove
ment in receiver sensit iv ity .
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FMRINGO
3.75 db GAIN

AR-2 - $12.50
WORLD'S BEST VHF
FM ANTENNA, IN
STOCK AT YOUR LOCAL
DISTRIBUTOR .

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
HATRY ELECTRONICS
500 Ledyard St., Hartford, Conn. 06114

203·527·1881
n Block East of W.thersfi.ld Ave. off

Airport Rd .• a•• 6)

See CORKY, W1KXM or WARO. W1WRO

HEADQUARTERS FOR 2 M FM
Regency HR 2-A. HR ·2MS. HR -2S. AR-2 
Galaxy FM210 - Drake ML2F and TR22 
Clegg 22FM series 24-25·27 - All accessories
for all rigs incl ud ing crystals, power supp lies,
amplifiers. etc .

FM GAIN ANTENNAS
For mobile, f ixed and portable operation by
CushCraft , Hy -Gain, An tenna Specia lists, New
trcnics. Mark Products. Mosley.

ANTENNA STUFF
Open wi re feed line - Antenna wire 18, 14 ,
12 - Bare Copperweld - 14 and 12 enamel
copper - insu lators - Baluns - Lowloss coax 
Blit zBugs - Glasst ine guy - Rohn .;::'25 towers
and accessor ies - B & W - Coax swi tches 
Dow kev relays - 72 ohm KW twin lead .

ALL MAJOR LINES QF A MATEUR GEAR

We have B& W ARAL PROJECT KITS in stock
(Ca nadi a n Amateurs Send U.S. Fund s O nly)

f .a.b . Hartford
Please Include Postage

CONNECT ICUT'S OL D EST llAM STO RE

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
24

Gleaned from The Squelch Tale publication
of the Northern Berkshire Amateur Radio
Club (WA 1KFZ repeater), and submitted by
WA1KJI.

Six channels may be adequate in most
parts of the country. but on those areas
where repeaters are springing up every few
weeks. a few extra crystal channels could
help.

Fortunat ely the Regency IIR-2 comes
with a twelve posit ion channel swit ch, so all
you have to do to expand its cove rage is add
six mo re sets of crystals fo r the tran smitter
and receiver. There is room in the lIR-2 for
these. particularly if you are using an ex ter
nal speaker.

36 pF CERAMIC

XTAl

2-20 pF TRIMMER

The process is simple. The six chan nels
bu ilt in to the II R-2 run down to the crystal
sockets as you can see on page 12 of the
instruction manual. All you have to do is
add six more crysta l socke ts on a piece of
Vector board 2Y.s x 1 with .06 2" holes on
.1" centers. phis six trimmers and six 36 pF
capacito rs per Fig. I . Run short wires from
the crystals to the switch and ground the
ot her end of the circuit someplace hand y.
You cu n wo rk out th e mechanical problems
or just tape things together, as you wish .

73 MA GA ZINE
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E ENTE NIAL

N ext April 2 will mark the 1DOth
anniversary of the death of Samuel F .

B. Morse . It is hard tod ay to realize how
great a debt the world owes to th is painter
inventor and the magnitude of his contribu
tion not o nly to American life but to
communications all over the civilized world .
His experiments proved that using a prede
termined code, human intelligence could be
transmitted long distances over a wire , with
the speed of light.

lie was born in Cambridge, Mass., 1791 ,
and died 8 1 years later in 1872 in New York
City . As a st uden t at Yale (with a flair for
sketching) he attended lectures on the new
marvel , electricity . He and his brother
Sidney invented a pump whi ch was used on
fir e engines.

But he needed a means o f livelihood and
for 22 years he painted portraits in the
United States and Europe, where most
American artists stud ied in those days.

In 183 2 he learned that a magnet was
create d if an insulated wire was wound
around an iron core, and an elec tric current
was sent through the wire from a Leyd en jar.
lie felt that this propert y could be used to
transmit human inteJligence. li e made num
erous ske tches of such a sys tem, and this led
to his devising a crude sending apparatus and
a code with which to id entify the message.

Fro m 1832 to 1837 he worked on his
invent ion at New York University where he
was a teacher of the art of design and eked
ou t a poor existe nce by pain ting portraits,
too .

In 1843 Congress voted S30,000 for t he
const ruct io n o f his experi mental telegra ph

MARCH 1972

line be tween Wash ington and Balt imore, and
on May 24 , 1844 , Morse sent over th e line,
in the prese nce of ma ny high officials , the
famous message " What Hath God Wrought !"

There were other efforts to devise pra cti
cal telegraphs all over Europe , but all of
them were visual systems, leaving no reco rd
of the messages. Morse 's machine, on the
o ther hand , le ft a record on tape and was the
fi rst prac t ica l re cord ing te legraph .

With in a few years the whole Eastern
United States was covered by short telegra ph
li nes. Finally , in Rochest er, N.Y., a move
ment began in mid-centu ry to merge a
number of them and wit hin a dozen years
more than fif ty of th e various lin es had been
co mb ined into the Western Union Telegraph
Co., which eventua lly co vered the whole
co untry . By 1862 a wire rea ched Califo rnia ,
just seven years before the firs t tran sconti
ne ntal train got there .

Museums, colleges, railroad organizations,
art galleries, professional and amateur tel
egraph associatio ns, radio , television and
histo rical bodies all will mark the centen
ary of the death of Samuel Finley Breese
Morse , the man who annihila te d space, on
April 2 , 19 72 . li e died in New York City
and is buried in the bea ut iful, par k-like
Green-Wood Ceme te ry , Brooklyn , N.Y. , un
der a 15-foot-tall monument , surrou nded by
the graves o f 34 of his ki n.

Amateurs interested in more in fo rm at ion
on the Morse Telegraph Clu b should wri te tv
Josep h B. Milgram, President of the Ne w
York Chapter, 952 East 19th Stree t. Brook
lyn N r 11l30, 10 whom we are indeb ted for
this item.
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First- lass Listening Post!
• •

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR ONLY 119.95

__I

4·FET RF Stage
With 3·Gang
Tuning Capacitor

t
Built-In Speaker

I
100% Solid State

•• , ...... '" 0_ '..•.. .--:': ..... ,..~ .. ,. .......-.
., &I " . _ _ _ . .. ,., .

•
" e • te .

o
...

160·10 Meter t 5·Color 12%"
Bandspread Tuning lighted Dial

Battery/AC ?peration .

Heavy-Duty Transformer

Realistic®DX-150A ... The
Low-Cost Communications

Receiver With GUTS!
Big, r ugged, exciting . "Pro" features qalore'
Continuous 535 kHz to 30 MHz coverage for
tuning in the world . SWitches for ANL. fast and
slow AVC , r eceive/ st and by , AM /SSB/CW
modes. Controls for AF and RF gain. antenna
trimming, BFa pitch . Plus : Product detector for
superior SSB. S·meter. mechanical filter , head
phone jack, OTl audio . Impressive extruded ,
brushed aluminum panel, solid metal knobs
It'S at home In a Ham shack or den'

SWL
Guidebook
Reg . 51 .95

Long-Distance
Antenna Kit
Reg. 52.19

No Extra Costl $16.58
Accessory Package!

~ Headset
~ )/ Reg.
\, $2.49

Outboard Speaker
Reg. 59.95

O VER 1300 STORES IN 49 STATES

FREE Catalog,
at our store near
you. Find us in
the phone book In
almost every town
and cit y.. ,

~?~

"----AAND------~
ALLIED RADIO STORES

~ A TAN DY CO RPO RATION COM PANY

2725 W. 7th St. Fl Worth, Texas 76107
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Robert L. Grenell, ex W8RHR
3926 Beech Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227

You who fear to insert the tip of your
soldering gun beneath the lid of your factory
made equipment, read no further. This art
icle will blow your minds, for the project it
describes involves removing the crystal filter,
diode detector, noise limiter, and part of the
avc circuitry from an "outdated" diode de
tector AM/CW receiver. The parts and cir
cuits removed are then replaced with circuits
and systems designed for the best reception
of SSB. including just about the smoothest
audio-derived age system to be found any
where. My conversion project was a 75A2,

but the principles and circuits can be used in
converting any receiver.

I am presently in the throes of relearning
the code. I unwillingly let my W8RHR li
cense lapse through simple inertia, and now
must pay the price. (Why don't they make
CW men pass an elocution test?) When I'm
not copying practice code, I spend my time
building and rebuilding, hoping to be ready
next spring with a rig which will do justice to
the excellent conditions which will prevail on
the DX bands when I make my re-entry into
the world of amateur radio. Naturally. I'll be

Fig. 1. Installation of
Collins mechanical and
crystal lattice filters.
Fixed padders are 82
pF silver micas, and
variables are 50 pF air
trimmers.

I sr ll':
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SSB. The first project on the agenda, there
fore, was the conversion of the 7SA2 I pur
chased from a local ham. Of course, a mech
anical filter. And a crystal lattice for CWo
And a good product detector and age system.
with suitable noise limiting. This article is
devoted to all of those who have failed to a
chieve the desired results when tackling a
similar conversion.

Most such failures lie in the area of the
product detector and age. The installation of
the filters is no problem; just follow the
Collins directions. A Collins F4SSFB2l and
X4SSKQ200 were mounted with their indi
vidual peaking components and the select ivi
ty switch in a minibox. This assembly
replaced the crystal filter and it s output coil,
which were removed. The mixer output coil
was also removed, and B+ to the mixer plate
was fed in parallel to the filter input coils
through a 10 mH rf choke (Fig. I).

The product detector and age system did
not prove as simple . There were a number of
criteria which I had to consider in designing
this circuitry for the 7SA2 . It was essential
to have a high degree of overload tolerance,
a very efficient product detector, and lots of
audio to rectify for the age, These charact
eristics, always desirable, are an absolute
necessity in the 75A2. In this receiver, rf
gain control is accomplished by varying the
grid bias of the rf and if stages, as opposed to
the more usual cathode bias control. The
variable bias is tapped into the avc line
through a resistive network which shunts the
line and loads it rather heavily . In order to
derive maximum benefit from the age syst em,
it is desirable to run the rf gain control as
nearly wide open as possible at all times.
Thus, plenty of age voltage is required to
prevent detector overload, and a high degree
of overload tolerance is required of the detec
tor.

Other criteria were my desire to stay with
tubes rather than go solid state in this parti
cular application, since I have had some un
fortunate experiences with transistor circuit
ry "taking off" in the proximity of heat-pro
ducing tubes. In addition, good product de
tector action is more difficult to obtain with
transistors than with tubes, though some of
the new FET circuitry seems to hold the an
swer. Simplicity (less to go wrong), minimum
number of tubes (less drain on the 7SA2
power supply), and stable operation comple
ted the list of requirements.

A number of product detector circuits
were built, tried, and rejected . The double

6·10·15 -20
METERS

The time proven
B-24 4·Band an.
tenna combines
maximum etf t 
ciency and ccm
pact design to
provide an excel
lent antenna
where space is a
factor. New end
loading for max
imum radiation
efficiency . No
center loading.

Model B-24
Net $62.95

52 ohm

1.5 to 1.0 malt.

6·10·15·20 Meters

13 Ibs.

7'

1400 Watts P.LP.

11 '

B·24 + RK-3 Combination Nel $94.95
RK·3 R,fl"t" Kit (onlrl Het \36.95

SWR at Resonance

Bands

Patented

Single Feed line

Power Rating

Total Weight

E1. length

Turn . Rad ius

Power Rating 1400 Watts P.E.P.

Total Weight 6 Ib s.

Height 11 '

• LEADERS IN COMPACT ANTENNAS.

SWR at Resonance 1.5 to 1.0 malt.

MULTIBANO COAXIAL ANTENNA
for 6·10·15 - 20 METERS

Needs no ground plane radials . Full electrical
l.h wave on each band. Excellent Quality
construction . Mount with mexcensfve
TV hardware. Patented.

Model C4 Net $36.95
Se . our entire ine at your nearbv'tfistrlbutof
or write the factory for further information

and literat ure.

1001 W. 18th street . Erie, Pennsylvania 16502

MAXIMUM EFFICIENCYI MINIMUM SIZE
FOR APARTMENTS. SUBURBAN HOMES

/

Marine and Portable Operation
\ Packaged for APO and FPO Shipping

~~ MODElS COMPLETELY WEITHERPRODFID

.. EW B-24 + RK·3 COMBINATION
~ , 3 ELEMENTS

~r;~~' : 10 -15-20~,.-.-- .:,<l; METERS

~~ PAT E NT E D Th e features
::----,- - ""''---'--:-:c:-:-:::--:':--:c.:.. o f t he popu Iar
Ban d s 10-15·20 Meter s 8 -24 plu s the

_ n ew RK -3 r e -
Po wer RatlO g 1400 Wa tts P . E. P. f le c t o r kit

Tota l Boom Length 11' m a k e a u ,::"= = ""-=== - - ---,:c-'''- ruq ue 3 e te -
Turni ng Rad ius 7'-10" m ent co m b t-

, nation.Choose
Total We ight 23 tbs. t he cc rn ot ne-
Sing le Feed Lin e 52 ohm t ton or add th e=='-':-'=-==---,- -"'-= 0: RK -3 to your
SWR at Resonance 1.5 to 1.0 max. presen t 8 ·24

and enjoy th e
im proved ga in
and front to
back.

Single Feed line 52 ohm
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Fig. 2. A product detector having excellent charact·
eristics can be simply installed in most receivers
using two JN6 7 's .in the above circuit For use in
the 7SA 2, however, tMs circuit did not provide sut 
t icient o utpu t for adequate AGC action, even when
amplified.

diode type (Fig. 2) using I N67's back to back
has excellent characteristics, but the output
is t oo low to yield the kind of age action
required, even when amplified . Without ex
ception, the triode circuits I tried fed through
considerable 455 kHz bfo voltage , even when
the output was filtered using tuned traps.
Too much stray coupling between audio and
if stages. The result was erratic age action
and bfo mixing in the if strip. Not good . In
addition, triode and pentode circuits using
cathode bfo injection were quite susceptible
to overload. The low impedance presented
by the cathode reduced bfo voltage enough
to allow the if signal to over-ride the re-injec
ted carrier.

Finally, the familiar 6BE6 circuit was cho
sen (Fig. 3) . It out-performed the other cir
cuits tried in practically every parameter.
Output was at least as high as with any other
circuit...higher than most. It offered by far
the best overload characteristics, and remain-

ed linear and undistorted through an extrem
ely wide dynamic range, resulting in natural
sounding, undistorted audio. It was duly in
corporated into the 7SA2. The .0039 JlF
ceramic by-passing the plate to ground redu
ces response above 3000 Hz and kills any
455 kHz energy at the output. The circuit
is stable and uncritical. The only precaution
which should be observed is to keep bfo ener
gy out of the if strip. This point could be
taken for granted, yet I know that many
home-brew product detectors have failed to
live up to expectations because the advanta
ges of the circuit were cancelled by bfo mix
ing in the if's. Incidentally, don't neglect
to realign the detector if transformer. Re
placing the heavy load of the diode detector
with the light load of the product detector
makes quite a difference in the secondary
tuning and Q.

With the product detector percolating
nicely, I turned my efforts to the develop
ment of an equally satisfactory age system.
In my experiments with other product detec
tors, I had derived age voltage by rectifying
the output of either the detector itself, or
its amplified signal , applying the resultant dc
to the existing avc line through a lOOK resis
tor. I tried both of these approaches with the
6BE6 and was not able to obtain sufficient
voltage by rectifying its output direct, in
spite of its high level. When I amplified the
output and rectified it, the resulting dc poten
tial was actually too high, but the voltage
swing with modulation was still not great
enough. Suddenly, the light dawned, and I

",0

11'167 IZI

L ..J

LAST 1.1' X!'NItr--------,

'0'"

~K 10K

/.~I/Z IZAlt1

L .... I-..... too~~

F
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.00

v,'00

T OO4

'

"'0
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Fig. 3. Complete product
de tec tor and audio A GC
system . Values of the capa
citors switched by the "Fest
Slo w" switch will vary from
receiver to receiver. Cut and
try is almost the only way
to determine the value of
the "Slo w " capacitor. The
"Fast" capaci tor will ordi
narily be the original capa
ci tot shunting the AGC line
in most receivers. Break at
X to include the noise jj.

miter circuit in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4. The noise limiter. A udio distortion be
com es objectionable on strong signals, so the
limiter should be switched on only when needed.
This circu it is at its best on weak signals, which
can be cop ie d even through heavy QRM. An i-t
nofse-bfenker would be much better, but space
and power considera tions required a compromise.
It 's far from the ultimate, but it works better than
most circuits and is at least as good as any other
tried.

seemed to cause more distortion than the
6AL5 because of their greater sensitivity. This
can be adjusted, but the 6AL5 was there, so
I used it. The 220 pF capacitors suppress de
spikes, which are troublesome at high clip
pink levels and relieve some of the harmonic
distortion generated by the clipping action.
This clipper definitely cannot be left in the
circuit at all times. It should be used only
when needed, since strong signals will be clip
ped and distorted . It is especially useful when
hunting through QRN and atmospheric rub
bish for weak signals.

The addition of a 5: I reduction drive and
oversized tuning knob completed the first
phase of my 75A2 conversion . It's almost
overload proof. AM reception is possible,
though definitely inferior to diode detection.
The product detector-age system is at least
the equal of anything in current commercial
usage , and a great deal better than some . All
in all , I don't feel I could be better off with a
brand new receiver. And that's the beauty of
home brewing. I get something for less than
it would have cost off the shelf, learned a
few things in the process, and got a real feel
ing of satisfaction out of making it work.

What's next? A 6 meter conversion of
the old II meter band, continued efforts to
develop a satisfactory noise limiter, and a Q
multiplier rejection filter built right into the
75A2 , of course!
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PLATE:realized that I had been overlooking the ob
vious impedance mismatch between ghe out
put of a tube and the low impedance of the
diode rectifier. The cathode follower of
Fig. 3 was quickly constructed and connected
to the hot end of the volume control. A
transformer hook-up was tried experimental
ly , but the cathode follower proved far su
perior in providing the desirable wide swing
of age voltage for a small variation in input
to the detector. The unused 12AX7 triode
was originally the ave amplifier in the Collins
circuitry. I definitely recommend the cathode
follower age derivation as vastly superior to
other methods commonly in use.

The lOOK resistor was retained to avoid
excessive loading of the age rectifier. AGe
action is so good that I only have to reduce
the rf gain in the presence of strong local sig
nals. The final touch is the variable time con
stant. In the CW position, only the original
.1 !IF capacitor shunts the age line; switching
to the SSB position adds a 4 !IF miniature
electrolytic, and increases the discharge time
to about .6 seconds. The attack is only sof
tened slightly ...just enough to prevent the
overshoot "click" at the beginning of a trans
mission or after a pause. Other receivers will
require much smaller values of capacitance if
their age lines are less heavily loaded than
that of the 75A2.

So far so good. Now for the noise limiter.
Not so good . Every conceivable type of noise
limiter circuit was tried . At first , I consid
ered a noise blanker, but the cumbersome
circuitry ) space and power requirements dis
couraged this approach . I then turned to
simpler possibilities. Using fast time constant
agc voltage to an early if stage did not prove
as satisfactory for me as it apparently has for
at least one commercial manufacturer. Most
series and shunt clippers using diodes created
audio distortion to a degree which I found
objectionable when they were adjusted for
satisfactory limiting. In addition, they did
not provide the advantage of limiting ahead
of selective circuits, which is so desirable.
RF and if clipping proved only marginally
effective . I searched the manuals and maga
zines, but never found a circuit which sur
passed the one shown in Fig. 4 . It causes
some audio distortion, but it is bearable, and
limiting is sufficient under most conditions.

The diodes are biased by contact poten
tial , and peaks exceeding it are shorted to
ground through the appropriate diode. Sili
con and germanium diodes were tried, but
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Ex perience is the bes t teacher. o b

vio usly, so it is possibl e th at m uch call
be learned fro m the pro blems that
arose during the Fe bruary 19 7 1 Los
Angeles ea rthquake. The Los Angeles
SCM has publ ished a ll interest ing a nd
le ngthy repo rt on the effo rt. and I
believe that the conclusions he
reached will be of value to every dub
and indiv id ual co nce rned with pro
vid ing e me rgency a mate ur rad io co m
mu nications.

Disaster Preparation
Operators fo r a particular Emer

gency Operating Center shou ld be
recruited from a d iverse physical
area. T he W61N Society had ma ny
regular members un ab le to assist as
the y were pe rso na lly involved in
attempts to provide solely for t heir
immediate families. T here is a need
for the individual radio amateur t o
be we ll prepa red as well as the
eme rgency o rie nted groups in
wh ich he participates. He must have
his own fami ly cared fo r in order
that he can even be available in
t ime of disaster.

Rad io amateu rs should establish
an e me rgency kit "or li st of required
items to take on an eme rgency
ope rat ion . This kit shou ld conta in
sufficien t items to provide food,
clothes, spa re parts, etc ., which
might be needed to render a ma n
self-sustaining for 72 hours in the
f ield . ,1

T he te lephone t ree (one individ 
ual calling a list o f persons who in
t urn call an estab lished list on the
telephone) usual ly is excellent fo r
exerc ises and d ri lls, bu t it proved
useless wi thi n t his disaste r area .
There was no telephone serv ice. An
activati on system invo lving perso ns
repo rting t o a gathering frequency
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or a specific locat ion is to be
preferred.

Emergency power and eq uip
ment mu st be tested regu larly at
definite in tervals and fo r substa ntial
periods to insure its being in su it 
a b Ie operating cond it ion. The
Emergency Operat ing Cen ter gener
ator t hat fa il ed had been tested
weekly o n Mondays fo r fifteen mi n
utes, but had never bee n run fo r
any substant ia l period of t ime. The
fue l pump qu it, it lacked suffic ien t
rad iato r water (water ma ins were
broken by the quake) , and the fue l
supply was low.

Sho uld an Eme rgency Operating
Center become un usable it is vita l
that some provisio n be made for a
po rtab le command post (prefe rab ly
a mobile command post) with eith
er permane nt equipme nt install ed
or provisions made for equipment.
A mobil e comma nd po st shou ld no t
be stored at the same point as the
Emergency Operatin g Center or
both may be lost at the same t ime.

Contacts estab lished with local
business fi rms, concerning the use
of necessary eq uipmen t accesso ries
and supplies in t ime of disaster or
need, will prove ex treme ly bene
ficial.

It must be remembered that
amateurs are support ing local gov
ernment disaster effo rts as co m
mun icators and are not responsib le
fo r much of the pla nn ing, securing
of goods and admin ist rat ive de
cisions. Also a single un pleasant
confrontat ion with a city officia l
ca n change the image presen ted by
the entire operat ion.

The role assumed in t his effo rt
unfortunately enco mpassed mo re
than t hat of a communicator to the
extent of becoming an adrninist ra-

tor in a decision-making POSItIon .
In retrospect this is undesirable and
undermining to the general efforts
of amateur radi o to establish better
working relati ons with public ad
min istrative agencies.

It is also noted that it is highly
desirabl e to have available to the
p ro pe r ad ministrative decision
makers the a bility to monitor other
services (hospital , pol ice, fire , etc.I
at t he Emergency Operating Center.

A professional appearance of the
radio ama te urs making co ntact with
d isaster off icials is highly recom
mended . This would include proper
dress and the presence of mature
atti tudes.

Overall communications coor
d inat ion effo rts with other amateur
radio groups hoping to provide
some serv ice in t he disaster area is
vi ta l. Groups of we ll -in tending ama
teurs - unless rec ognized by the
coordinat ing disaster group offi
cia ls - ca n defeat the ove ra ll effort.
Individual radio ama teurs should be
aff iliated with a well-disciplined
eme rgency group pri or to a disaster
If they expect to be fully produc
tive during a d isaster. Amateur ra
dio groups operat ing in such a
situat ion must have good communi
cati ons horizontally among those in
cha rge duri ng the disaster situation.

A universally recognized insig
nia, picture 10 card should be
estab lished for those with a purpose
in a disaster area. An y such ID must
also be made clear to proper au 
t horities engaged in the disaster
operations.

During the Disaster

To " be prepared" is insufficient.
Established communications groups
fnu st vo lunteer their services to
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affected areas. Wi thout such volun
teeri ng W6 IN, for examp le, would
have been ha rd-pressed to provide
adequate communicat ions to the
City of San Fernando on an erner
gency basis.

Shifts fo r communications per
son ne l shou ld be estab lished as ra
pidly as feasible for continuity and
ef ficiency.

A quartermaster of radio gear,
accessories and other equipment to
be used during operations is neces
sary to coordinate their issuance.
Some personal radio equipment was
"lost" throu~ inadequate control.

Some panic information was dis
seminated to the public by the
news media pointing up the neces
sity for strict control over any
media releases. Speculation and ru 
mors should be discouraged on
amateur radio bands as well.

Comments and Conclusions on
Health and Welfa re Messages

When mail took a significant
time to cross the country and long
distance calls cost considerable
sums, amateurs performed a real
service by relaying messages that
were mailed fo r final delivery. The
atti tude of many ama teurs rega rd
ing mailing o f traffic today can be
summed up by one comment :
'When offering to send a message
without a phone number to a per
son with either an unlisted number
or a number listed under another
last name, the originating station
would be well advised to provide
the originating party with a free
post card rather than essentially
offer one at the expense of stations
in the delivery area. "

Indiv iduals make long, fu t il e ef
fo rts to locate numbers. Some at
tempt to di tch the stuff on some
one else, possibly a mile or two
c loser, although the addressee
wou ld be a local call for the first
station if a phone number were
available. Also it is difficult to get a
letter into the postal system at a
point where delivery will be
prompt. (A card put into the mail 
box after the last pickup of the day
stands little hope of next-day deliv
ery.) With the present air mail
handling of first class mail, any
radio message eventually mailed
will probably reach its destination
later than had it been mailed at the
source.

Many of the instant service nets
have resorted to not tak ing traffic
listings without telephone numbers
and liaison with them is sometimes
necessary for the older, basic traffic
nets. Especially in a disaster, the
delivery stations are sufficiently ov
erloaded with traffic to be justi 
fiab ly annoyed at having to devote
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large efforts to researching tele
phone numbers. Inclusion of tele
phone nu mbers on messages cannot
be overemp hasized.

Add it ional ly it is suggested th at
t he Nat ional Traffic System, t he
t hree Area Staffs and the ARRL's
Commu nications Manager should
esta blish specia l provisions for
handling la rge volumes o f traffic in
disaster situations that ca n be acti
vated readily. There has been no
indication of any special, o rganized
efforts on a large scale wi th in NTS
to accommodate the large traffic
volume occu rring on ly days after a
national exercise in emergency pre
paredness in the form of the
AR A L's Simula ted Emergency
Test, ·'SET." Along the same lines
more emphasis is needed on faster
routing and delivery of traff ic in
NTS (traffic originating in NTS
after the Quake typically took three
or four days to reach California
NTS circuits). In addi tion to sim
plified rou ting techn iques the use
of simplified message fo rms (as
used on the instant service ne ts )
shou ld be objectively investigated
fo r use in disasters as we ll as in
creased use of modes othe r than
CWo

Inquiries into Disaster Areas

Most repo rts on disaster o pera
tions conc lude with the though t
that inquiries should not be sen t
into disaster areas. The previous
paragraphs are evidence that these
effo rts have not exact ly been heed
ed. In a disaster where 65 people
died out of a populat ion of over 7
milli on, it could be seen that th e
answer to " Are yo u OK ?" was
"Yes." If there was any need for
help, no dou bt the affected parties
would have requested he lp . How
ever, t he enhancement of the radio
amateu r's image was fe lt by the
participants to have justified the
effort.

Two types of inquir ies some
what amazed a few amateurs. One
was an inquiry add ressed to a per
son at an " unknown veterans' hos
pital in or near Los Angeles." In
other words, the originators were so
concerned about Uncle Charlie they
were glad to take advantage of free
services to inquire about his state•
but not quite interested enough
prior to the disaster to even know
where he lived.

The other was a public service
group that originated all their
health and welfare traffic with the
organization's signature rather than
the originating party . Delivering
amateurs felt somewhat embarras 
sed at receiving comments like
''What is this all about?" when
del ivering "Are you OK? From the

XYZ County, East Coast State
Emergency Helpers Organization"
message to a person livi ng fifty
miles from the quake center.

Overal l Conclusions
and Comments

It is noted t hat all disaster com
munications were handled by voice .
With the except io n of the Southern
Californ ia Net on CW and the Navy
MARS RTTY circuit, the health
and welfa re message load was han
dled by voice. CW, albe it mo re
efficient for exchange o f message
traffic between experienced opera
tors is a sk ill that has not been
developed by enough amateu rs to
resu lt in an effective disaster ser
vice. Complaints were voiced by
Southern Californ ia Net members
about lack of coverage in many
areas which resulted in many meso
sages being delayed even more.

The ease of tra ining operators,
reorienting an operat ion (setting up
separate frequencies for different
areas, fo r instance ) and making
large numbers of people aware of
what's happening and capable of
helping, makes voice by far the
more eff ect ive mea ns of disaster
communicat ion.
The Future

While it was a learn ing situation
for Los Angeles AR EC, th is disaster
communicat ions operati on demon
strated the value and merit of
AR EC. Severa l steps are being ta
ken to improve and develop ARE C
in the Los Angeles Section under
the leadership of the Section Emer
gency Coordinator, WA6QZY. FM
has been clearly dem onstrated to be
a highly effective form of mobile
and emergency communication for
which reason 146.82 MHz FM sim
plex has been designated as the
section-wide AREC emergency and
mobile frequency in the Los An
geles Section.

Through the cooperat ion o f the
Edgewood Amateur Radio Society,
lnc.. the W6 FNO repeater will reo
peat 146.82 MHz to 146.70 MHz.
Also the Palisades Amateur Radio
Cl ub of Culver City has made their
repeater , WB6ZDI, available to Cul
ver City AREC (146.6 1 MHz in,
147.33 MHz ou t FMI. Hopefull y
other radio clubs will also provide
such support of ARE C. 14302 k Hz
has been designated as the section's
health and welfare freq uency . A
command channe l on 2 meter FM
for ECs. SEC, SCM and their assis
tants is being deve lo ped as is a high
frequency band freq uency fo r use
as a gathering poi nt. Discu ssion is
also being given to an informati on
station which would be used on a
regular basis as an Off icia l Bullet in
Station.
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Bill Hoisington K1 CLL
Far Over Farm
Peterborough, N.H.

Solid State Tuneable IF

Fixed -Tuned, 1.65 MH" IF Companion Unit
to 28-30 MHz IF in January, 1970 issue of 73

Fig . 1 . Schem a t ic o f t he tfxed-tu ned first st age.

This is the detailed low-do wn o n the
construc tion of some practical i-f stages for
ama teurs, including windings , cup-co res,
etc,. for 1. 65 MHz , employing techniques
you can use on other frequencies as well.

There are several 45 5 kHz i-f strips on the
market which work quite well, however
these are a compromise in the trade-off on
low image versus selectivity. Th e easiest way
for the home-brewer to be sure to obtain
narrow-band selec tivity at low cost and in
bat tery-porta ble fo rm is to use a low i-f
frequency . This means image trouble unless
more conversions are used . If this is done
both freedom fro m image and selectivity
result. And if you tap into the out puts of
both i-f's you can have an insta nt choice of
broad or narro w bandwidth on a switc h. The
business of crys ta l filt ers is left to the
professionals, resulting in receivers in the
hundreds of $ .

•
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DC Collector Voltage at the Ground Level

This is definitely good . Fig. I shows the
simplicity of the first stage, which is fixed
tuned . What could be simpler? And it works
very well. One coupling capacito r to the
base, o ne bypass capacito r for the emit ter,
and that's it. All coils have one side
gro unded to the copper-clad baseboard .

Base Resistors

A number of te sts were run on these
items, which were found to be non-critical,
as long as the ratio is held to furnish the
needed base turn-on voltage. Values from 5K
down to 250 ohms were tried for RI (Fig.
I ). At 25 0 ohms the shunt resistance across
the base began to lower the gain . Naturally
R2 has to be changed for every change in
R l. A ratio of between four to one and six
to one is good. I set tled for 2.2 K for R I and
12.5 for R2, but this ratio may change a
little for o ther transistors.

Input Tuning Not Required

This also was tested carefully. The out
put of the mix er from which the 1.65 Mll z
i-f was derived is already tuned , so it is really
a question of how many tuned circuits you
want to use. Various arrangements of tuned
base coils were tried , with little in crease in
gain noted , so tuned circuits were left out of
the input.
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Interstage Coils

A number of diffe rent types o f i-f trans
formers were wou nd and test ed , wit h dif
fere nt iron cores, the matter of size ente ring
here to a considerable ex ten t because there
will be a number of stages and also a
hand-carried rig has to be ke pt as sma ll as
possible.

You ca n get real fa ncy here in the matter
of i-f transformers, and wind them up with
Li tz wire, origina l Germa n " Litzendraht,"
whi ch is mad e up of many st rands of small
size ena mel wire, example, "5 /40." This is 5
st rands of no . 40 enamel wire, and below
about 7 MHz it does increase the Q to any
remarkable ex te nt. T o match the benefit s o f
this wire you ca n use fancy cup cores o f
powde red iron from Holland , and end up
wit h a Q of 300 to 400 around 4 55 kH z.
Bu t , and it's a big but, you ca n' t hold it !

The necessary air gap cha nges, and
temperature, moistu re, e tc., put in their two
cents worth also.

So, in o ne sense, it is better, at least more
permanent and easier for the home-brewer
to use more stages each with a lower Q and
grea ter stability. For the narrow-band
sec t ion we will work o n this question a little.
One more tuned circuit , with another stage
allows all of them to run with co nservat ively
longer life , practically no heating, no feed
back, and is much bette r if you want a little
more select ivity.

T ha t problem has already been so lved
here by having the choice o f two band
widths.

Threaded Core IF's

Refer to Fig. 2 fo r these items. When you
rando m wind by ha nd, wh ich is pretty easy
and works all right , wind o n 25 turns first,
then one pi o f 50 and then the other, as
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shown in Fig. 2. T hese separa te pi windings
increase the Q q uite a bit , help ing with
random winding which does no t have the
best of Q o rd ina rily.

Inserting the 6/32" iron core from the
top keeps it in the main body of the winding
for Q and coupling, "and then reaching into
the 25 turn part , serves to tune a little above
and below the desired freq uency fo r trim
ming, which is always needed .

As mentioned , you can' make coils this
way, or get real fan cy. That's up to you. L2
is wound in the low place between the two
fifty turn windings. L2 is generall y a sma ll
number of turns, say from 2 to 5 turns. See
final schemat ic and coil table.

What Not to Do

With three tuned circuits on 1.6 MHz.
o ne in the 28 to 30 mhz mixer collector
o utput, and o ne in each of the two i-f stages
being detailed , it seemed o nly natural to try
and achieve more Q with bigger and better
powdered iron cores . Having a large select ion
of these, from some real sma ll ones like
1/32" diameter O.D., up to the 1/ 2" loop
st ick sec tions, which same can be cu t with a
file, I wound up so me 1.6 MH z coils with

•
various turn numbers from 50 to 100. Well,
the Q went up , but so did the troubles! The
most nasty kind of feedback you ever saw
crept in and then sett led down to stay! And
I could n' t neutralize it.

To cut it short, it was magnetic fee d back,
from the collector coil to the base winding
o n the previous collector coil, as I fou nd out
finally by removing the first stage and
checking with just o ne transisto r running . It
oscillated all right, whe never the base coil
was within severa l inches o f the collector
coil. Industrial design ers (techn icia ns) in
large receiver companies can well laugh,
so meo ne else is paying for their days! Even
though these windings were separated by
more than three inches, trouble sti ll
occurred .

At last I remembered building a 16 to 18
kHz sideba nd filt er some yea rs ago (it
worked good by the way) wh ere I had to use
tinned iron shield ca ns to keep do wn the
magnetic coupling. It all ca me back to me
then .
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TRANSMITTER
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COMPLETE FLEXIBILITY FOR
FOR MOBILE - BASE - HAND HELD

.. 8 Channel. wtth Instant Push BuUon switching

.. Solid Slate U8'ng the finest quality sUicon transistors

.. NettiJ1g trimmer for each reeetve and transit crystal

.. High Ruaftty ~.mc.. filter for adiacent chann"

.. Mttitary..graCIe i ...·apoX)' printed circuits

.. Rugged, servtceable desfgn • Compact, but not crow

.. Quick removal tray mount for security

." 25 transistors, 1 IC. 1I1MosFe~ 15 Diode.

~ Receiver R.F. stage ptotected from overload

~ 0_ prot~~e Il£T mlxer

.. Duel .,,'-up ph... riiOCIiiletor 0$119
Comf,ete with microphone, mob.le mo\lnlina; Z.

tray and4, p'a t of crystals, (J 6,94T1146.94R and 146.34T1 146.i4
ifode"~2923~'eg f '9" POwer Supply. . , $39:,95

mo

Fig. 3 . A. Cup core and 8 . wind ing
fo r 1.6 5 m hz i-f.

T hey do a swell job on 1.65 mhz , with
plenty of gain , no neutralization needed (so
far) and , using 500 pf o r more tuning, the
variat ions in collector capacity with current
on ave action can be eliminated.

The use of a large C also drops the
impedance down for a better match with t he
transistor collectors.

A completely enclosed cup core in one i-f
stage with a cover over the to p , shown open
in Fig. 3A, can be used very close to another
stage withou t feedback , d ue to the greatly
lessened ex ternal magnetic coupling. When
you go in fo r rea l compact assemblies you
will have to watch out for the electrical
coupling (by capaci ty). Toroid coils are

The Answer

The solution for compact units is to
enclose the outside of the winding with
powdered iron as well as having a center
core. This causes the magnetic field to curve
back in a sense, into the coil again, instead
of travelling through the "near field " over to
the base coil winding, where you most
decidedly do not want it.

These kind of cores are known as cup
cores, and there are millions available
practically for free . Most of the i-f trans
fo rmers made for tube i-f's have some
beauties in them. Actually, two each . One is
illustrated in Fig. 3A, with the winding I
used, in Fig. 3B. I just happen to have (did I
mention my 45 foot junk box?) a lo t of
these because of so me ten years of work
wit h sub-miniature battery tubes, like the
I V6, I AD4 , etc . So, you take the insides
right o ut of o ne of these transformers, like a
Miller no. I DC, and there are the two cu p
cores which are good for a t least 455khz up
to several mhz.

FtGl.FlE 3A
W' coee FIGURE 39

WINDING FClFI
1.65 MHZ IF

THIS COIL $LI PS OVER
THE CENTER CClFI£ AND
INSIDE 1)£ CUP
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·s· METER
~ ADJUS T SMJNT FOR

r FULL SCALE WITl1
_ MAX. Cl,IlRENT cs: QI '

Rl lK
R2 t x cot.
R3 100 ohms
R4 100 ohms
RS 5.6K
R6 47K
R7 10K

Table 1.

c".cr

L6!5 MHZ
OUT TO
NARROW -llANO
I F. STRIP

"'0'

R~ "16
15,61< 411<

C,o
'0

"POINT "A"

Aile LINE

1 _ 6~ MliZ

~@
""" 7h

Fig . 5 . Final schematic.
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often used for this purpose but they run into
money and are much harder to wind .

A Special, Simplified AVC

For some time now I have not been
completely satisfied with the ave system
found in most books for economical type.
circuits , which I have often used myself.
This one is shown in Fig. 4.

,

" ; , ,
'0' "'0'-r

Av e LINE "13 100
- L

Fig . 4 . "O ld " ave ci rcuit to b e a voided.

R2 and R3 tend to load the diode with
de when you adjust them fo r best operation
of the cont rolled stage, resulting in af
distortion at certain levels of signal. As
noted in Fig. 4 .,do not use the circuit shown
there. Use the one shown in Fig. 5, the final
and complete schematic, which has the new
simplified circuit. It still does not use an
additional transistor, but it does isolate the
af from the ave action and produces beauti
ful af, by using two diodes.

DI is a regular amplitude demodulator
used solely for af. A secondary winding and
D2 generate the dc voltage for the ave line.

In the absence of a signal, point A sits at
about one volt negative from the plus 12

volt bus, resulting from the combination of
D2, R I, and R2, and the negative bus which
is also the ground plane in this i-f unit. This
causes Q 1 to operate at normal gain with a
few milliamps of current.

An incoming i-f signal will build up a dc
voltage through DI making point A go
through zero volts and, on a very strong
signal up to around 2 volts positive with
respect to the 12 volt bus. This of course
automatically reduces the curent and gain of
the ave controlled first i-f stage .

R I and R2 can now be juggled for the
best ave action with no effect at all on the af
demodulation.

Completed Circuit

As mentioned , Fig. 5 shows the final
schemat ic which operated in an excellen t
fashion with the 28 to 30 MHz tuneable
sec t ion. The use of this tuneable i-f section
allows the assembly of hand-earried battery
portable rigs using crystal control all the way
from the transmitter through to the local
oscillato rs. The bandwidth of this fixed i-f
on 1.65 MHz is about 50 to 100 kllz,
depending on signal strength , and makes an
excellent unit for search, tune-up, and
medium distance reception with various
front ends, antennas, converters, etc. , on
432 , 1296, and 2400 MHz . This amount of
bandwidth allows your converter local oscil
lator crystal as well as the transmitter crystal
of the lad on the other end of the QSO to
"move" a little ( they will!).

.. . KICLL
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William P. Turner WA0ABI
5 Chestn ut Court
Sain t Peters MO 633 76

HE KIN ZENER 01

O ver the past several years the cost of
producing ultrapure silicon and the

resultant devices has decreased at an ex
t remely rapid rate . This reduction has been
reflected in the cost of all silicon semicon
ductors. Perhaps the area in which the
change has been most no ticeable is in
bipola r transistors, but at the same time
the same reductions have been made in
zener diodes too. Almost monthly one
magazine or another feat ures an article o n
the subject of testing and grading the " 10
for" o r " loa for" type of t ransisto r. T he
subject of putting surplus zener diodes to
use has not been po pular a nd perhaps for
this reason the price o f unmarked zeners is
extremely low. One large mail o rder h ouse
currently lists an assortment of 20 for less
than $2 . What then is needed to t est and
categorize these diodes? Fortuna tely the
procedure and the equipme nt are simple .

First of all we must supply a voltage in
excess of the zener point of the d iode
under test . This may be a special power
supply built for the purpose o r vo ltage may
be taken from a bench supply or stolen
from other eq uipment. We must also limit
the cu rrent through the d iode to a safe
value in o rder not to exceed the dissip ation
rating of the device.

The diagram shows the simple se tup in
use at this QTH . The fixed resistor serves a

• D• ••
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current limiting function only. The volt
meter, which may be any YOM , YTYM , o r
panel meter, measures the drop across the
zener. The potentiometer ac ts as a voltage
divider and allows the voltage applied to
the diode to be varied above and below th e
regulat ing point. If you are fo rtu na te
enough to have a bench supply available,
the internal variable feature may be used
and the potentiometer eliminated .

The constants given were chosen with
an eye to minimum dissipation within the
diode. The maxi mum current is lim ited to
I rnA, making this se tup usable for a wide
range of diodes types and sizes. Other
consta nts may be selected if only higher
power types are to be checked .

In use, the unknown diode is co nnected
across the terminals with the indicated
polarity . ( Use trial and error if the diode is
complete ly unmarked .) Always start with
the potentiometer a t the low voltage posi
tion an d slowly increase the applied voltage
until there is litt le or no increase in meter
reading with increase in vol tage . This is a
rather abrupt indication . You will have no
trouble detecting it. This is the voltage at
which the diode will regu late. As they are
checked, mark each diode with the correc t
voltage . A scrap of masking tape is a simple
way o f doing t his.

A shorte d diode will give no meter
reading at any voltage - an open diod e will
allow the meter to read the supply voltage.

There remains one fly in the ointment.
You will have to learn by experience the
dissipation ratings of the vario us physical
sizes of diodes. A short look a t the actual
size pictures in parts ca ta logs will be a good
start.

Fig. 1.
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UH F 20 dB MIN. GAIN
3 to 5 dB MAX. N.F.

This model is similar in appear
ance to our Model 407 but uses
2 low noise J·FETS in our spe
cially designed RF stage which
is tuned with hi&h-Q miniature
trimmers. The mixer is a special
dual-gate MOSFET made by
RCA to meet our requirements.
The oscillator uses 5th overtone
crystals to reduce spurious re
sponses and make possible fewer
multipliers in the oscillator
chain which uses 1200 MHz
bipolars for maximum. effi·
ciency. Available with your
choice of input. frequencies
trom 300--475 MHz and output
frequencies from 14-220 MHz.
Usable bandwidth is about 1%
of the input frequency but can
be easily retuned to cover more.
This model is now in use in
many sophisticated applications
such as a component. of a com
munications link for rocket
launchings.
Model 408 price: ....• . $51.95
.0 0 5% crystal included.

HOW TO OROER :
State model, input and output
frequencies a nd bandwidth
where applicable . Remit in full .
including sales tax if you reside
in N.Y . State, direct to Van
guard Labs. Prices include post
age by r egular parcel post. For
air mail or special delivery in
clude extra amount ; excess will
be refunded .

Features a super low noise J
FET rated by T .1. as typically
1.2 dB N.F. @ 150 MHz (transis
tor data curves supplied with
unit) and guaranteed by our lab
to give under 2 dB actual N.F .
in our circuit. Transistor is
mounted in a socket. with gold
plated contacts. 4 precision
trimmers make possible tuning
for opt.imum desired results over
a wide range of conditions. We
supply it t.uned for minimum
noise fl.&ure across 50 ohms in
put and output resistance. Fully
shielded in aluminum case with
feed-tbru solder terminals. Sup
plied with mountina: kit for in
stalJipa: inside or outside your
receiver. Tuned to the frequen
cy of your choice from 135
MHz to 250 MHz with approxi
mately 2-4 MHz bandwidth.
Model 102 price: . .. .•.$19.95.

2 RF stages with transient pro
tected dual-gate MOSFETS give
this converter the high gain and
low noise you need for receiving
very weak signals. The mixer
stage is also a dual-gate MOS
FET as it greatly reduces spur
ious mixing products - some by
as much as 100 dB over that
obtained with bipolar mixers. A
bipolar oscillator using 3rd or
5th overtone plug-in crystals is
followed by a harmonic band
pass filter, and where necessary
an additional amplifier is used
to assure the correct amount of
drive to the mixer. Available in
your choice of input frequencies
from 5-350 MHz and with any
output you choose within this
range. The usable bandwidth is
approx. 3% of the input fre
quency with a maximum of 4
MHz. Wider bandwidths are
available on special order. Al
though any frequency combina
tion is possible (includina: con
verting up) best results are ob
tamed if you choose an output
frequency not more than 1 /3
nor less than 1/20 of the input
frequency . Enclosed in a 4-3/S"
X 3" X 1·1/4"' aluminum case
with BNC receptacles, power
and antenna transfer switch.
Model 407 price :
~-200 MHz $42.95.
201-350 MH z $44.95

Prices include .005% crystal.
Additional cryslals $5.95 ea.

35 dB power gain, 2.5-3.0 dB
N.F. at 150 MHz, 2 st age , R.F .
protected, d u al-gate MOSFETS.
Manual gain c o n t rol and provi
stcn for AGC. 4-3/S" X 1-7/S"
X 1-3/S" aluminum case with
BNC receptacles and power
switch. Available factory tuned
to the frequency of your choice
from 5 MHz to 350 MHz with
approximately 3% bandwidth.
Up to 10% B.W. a vailab le on
special order.
Model 201 price:
5-200 MHz .$21.95.
201-350 MHz. .$24.95 .

The Model 202 uses 2 of T.1. 's
su per low noise J-FETS in our
special circu it board design
which gives a minimum o f 20
dB power gain at 450 MH z.
Stability is such that you can
have mismatched loads without
it oscillating and you can retune
(using the capped openings in
the case) over a 15-20 MHz
range simply by peaking for
maximum s ignal. Available
tuned t o the frequency o f your
choice between 300-475 MHz.
4-3/S" X 1-7 /S" X 1-3/S" alu
minum case with BNC recep
tacles and p ower switch .
Model 202 price: $31.95.

• 11 cev ssal-co n tro ll ed chan
nels. " Available in your choice
of frequencies from 135-250
MH z in anyone segment from
1-4 MHz wide.• I. F . band
width (channel selectivity) avail
able in your choice of +/- 7.~

kHz or +/- 15 kHz.• 8-pole
quartz filter and a 4-pole cer a- Models 101 and 102 only are
mic filter gives more than SO dB available enclosed in a die-cast
rejection at 2X channel band- weatherproof case for mounting
width . • Frequency trimmers at the antenna in series with the
for each crystal• • .2 to.3 lead-in cable and includes a fO-
Ilvolt for 20 dB quiet- ter for sending 12 VDC throueh
in&• • Dual-gate MOSFETS and the cable . Can be used only for
integrated circuits.• Self-eon- receiving unless you put a TR
tamed sp eaker and external switch at the antenna. Available
sp eaker jack•• Mobile mount with your choice of VHF, BNC
and tilt stand • Anodized alum. or type "N" receptacles. Espe-
Case , 6" X 7 " X 1 3 /8". cially useful for eliminating an-
Model FMR-25O-11 price: tenna line loss and thereby Im-
13~-180 MHZ $109.95 proving signal-to-noise ratio of
181-250 MHz ... • . .. $119.95 weak signals such as those from
Price includes one .0 0 1% crys- weather satellites at 137 MHz.
tal. Additional crystals $ 6 .95 ea. Price: Add $10.00 to pre-amps.

Vanguard !:-2!!~~OLLIS.N.Y. 11423
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Questions & Answers Part II

27. Define Ohm's Law. How does it
relate to resistive and reactive impedance?

Ohm's Law states that the potential
across an impedance, in volts, is equal to
the product of curren t through the imped
ance, in amperes. and the im pedance itself,
in ohms. Stated algebraica lly, E = JR.
Ohm's Law applies to any impedance ,
whether resistive, reactive, or a combina
tion of the two. When dealing with ac ,
however, rms values for voltage and current,
must be used, and when dealing with a
mixture of resistive and rea ctive imped
ance, appropriate complex-number arith
metic is necessary . (General course, Part l)

28. Describe ways of equalizing the
reverse voltage drops across series con
nected silicon diodes.

To eq ualize reverse de voltages across
series-connec ted silicon diodes, moderately
high valued resistors should be co nnected
in parallel with each diode. 470 ,000 ohms
is a typical value. This is enough smaller
than the reverse resistance of the diode
itself to equalize the voltage, yet large
enough not to degrade the diode ac t ion. To
eq ualize ac voltage spikes, low-val ue (.001
p F) capacitors should be co nnected in
parallel with each diode. In many cases,
both the resist ors and capacitors are used.
(General course, part VII )

29. What is the maximum legal de
power that can be delivered to th e f inal
amplif ier of an amateur transmitter? flow
is this po wer determined?

The power applied to the fina l stage o f
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an amateur transmitter cannot exceed
1000W (on some bands, SOW), as measured
from the voltage and current at the de
input to the final stage. If power exceeds
900W, accurat e "means of measurement
must be provided . (General course, part
VIII )

30. Define instantaneous power. average
power. sideband power, audio power, and
peak envelope power. How is each related
to the vol tage and curren t that produced
it? How is each related to the unmodulated
carrier po wer?

Instantaneous power is the product of
instantaneous voltage and instantaneous
curren t, all taken at the same instance. It is

a fictio nal concept; current exists only in
relat ion to time, so t hat "instantaneous
current " cannot be defined. Instantan eous
power is, however, a useful concept, in that
it is the highest power level likely to be
encountered in a circuit.

Sideband power is' the differen ce be
tween average envelope power and unmod
ulated carrier power . and is no t normally
determined on the basis of voltage and
current.

Audio power is the audio-frequency
power produced by a modulator. and is the
product of rms audio voltage and rms
audio current. This is very close in value to
sideband power, for a high-level-modulated
AM transmitter, differing only by losses
introduced in the modulated amplifier.

Peak envelope power is the product of
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peak envelope voltage and peak envelope
curre nt, both measured at radio freq uency .

Average power of a 100% modulated
AM signal is 1.5 ti mes the unmodulated
carrier power. Sideband power is half the
unmodulated carrier power, as is audio
power required fo r 100% modula'tion. Peak
envelope power is 4 times unmodulated
carrier power. Instantaneous power may be
any value between 0 and peak envelope
power, depending upon the instan t chosen.
(General course, part III )

31. What is meant by the bandwidth of
a signal? Compare the maximum necessary
bandwidth occupied by a CW signal, an
SSB signal, a double sideband signal, and
an ordinary voice signal.

The bandwidth of a signal is the mea
sure of the amount of rf spectrum space
occuped by that signal, and is the differ
ence (in hertz) between the highest fre
quency compo nent of the signal and the
lowest frequency component. Assuming a
band-limited modulating signal in whic h no
component is higher than 3 kHz for all
voice signals, an SSB .signal will require 3
kHz bandwidt h, while both double side
band and ordinary AM voice require 6 kHz.
Bandwidth required by a CW signal de
pends upon the transmission speed in wpm.
Very slow tra nsmissions ( I wpm or so)
may use as little as I Hz bandwidth .
Normal CW requires approximately 50 Hz.
High-speed CW may require as much as 250

Hz. (General co urse, part IX)
32. What is neutralization and how does

it contribute to proper amplifier opera
tion ? What procedure should be followed
to properly neutralize an rf amplifier?

Neutralization is the process of can
celing out all undesired feedbac k fro m an
amplifier, and contributes to proper opera
tion by preventing regeneration and self
oscillation of the amplifier. One method of
properly neutra liz ing an amplifier is to
disconnect all plate and screen voltages,
leaving grid bias and heater voltages in
place, and then ap plying normal input
signal to the circuit while mo nitoring the
output circuit wi th a sensit ive rf indica tor.
The neut ralizat io n adjustments arc then
moved through their range until no feed-
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through of energy can be detected. This is
the point of correct neutralizat ion . (Gen
eral co urse, part VIII)

•
33. What are the dis tinguishing features
between series-tuned and parallel-tuned res
onant circuits? How is the resonant fre
quency determined? Define the "Q" of a
resonant circuit.

In a series-resonant circuit, the oppo
site-value reactances are in series with each
other, making total circuit impedance
eq ual to only the resistive component of
the tuning components . Impedance is thus
low at resonance, and current is high . In a
parallel-resonant circuit, the opposite-value
reactances are in parallel with each other,
and the current circula tes wit hin this par
allel circuit, making external current low
and impedance high at resonance . The
resonan t frequency is that at which the
reactances are eq ual, for series tuned and
high-Q parallel tuned circuits . For low-Q

•
parallel tuned circuits, several different
frequencies of "resonance" are defined and
the choice depends upo n the particular
ap plication. The "Q" of the circuit is the
rat io of energy stored to energy released
per cycle, or roughly, the ratio of reactance
to resistance. (General course, part liB)

• •

34. How does an ac power supply
produce a de voltage ? Distinguish between
a choke-input and a capacitor-input filter
and compare their op,,'rating character
istics. What is dynamic regulation and how

can it be improved? Ho w do the output
voltages of a full-wave center-tapped and a
full-wave bridge rectifier compare?

An ac power supply produces dc output
by means of rectificat ion, a valving action
in diodes which permits current to fl ow
more rea dily in one direc tion than in the
other.

A choke-inp ut filt er contains inductance
as its fi rst reactive component, while a
capacitor-input filter has as its first reac
tance capacitance . The choke-input filter
provides better voltage regulation with
variat io ns in load than does the capacitor
inpu t filter, but prod uces less output volt
age under light load conditions. The capa
citor-input filter produces higher output
voltage, bu t puts more strain on the recti-
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fiers and transformer of the power supply .
Dynamic regulation refers to changes in

power supply' output level caused by
changes in load current. It can be improved
by providing additional energy storage (big
ger capacitors) in the power supply 's out
put circuit, or by reducing the power
supply source impedance by any other
means such as elec tro nic regulation,

For the same transformer , the full-wave
bridge rectifier produces twice the dc
output voltage of the full-wave center
tapped rectifier circuit, because the end-to
end voltage capacity rather than the end-to
centertap capability of the transformer is
used . Not all transformers will withstand
the high vollage which appears at the
centertap under the bridge co nnectio n ,
however. (General course, part VII )

35. Ho w do resistors combine in parallel
and in series to give total resistance?
Capacitors? Inductors?

Resistors in series produce a total resis
tance equal to the sum of the individual
values of each resistor in the chain. Induc
tors add in ductance in similar fashion, if
mutual coupling is excluded. Capacitors in
parallel also accu mulate value to the sum
of the individual values.

Resistors in parallel, capacitors in series,
and inductors (without mutual coupling) in
parallel divide the current in such a manner
as to produce a total value sma ller than any
individual value. The total is the reciprocal
of the sum of the reciprocals of the
individual values. (General course, part I)

36. Ho w does voltage division occur
across series-connected resistors ? Capaci
tors? In ductors?

Across series-connecte d resistors, an ap
plied voltage will divide proportionately to
the values of the resistors, wit h the high
est-value resistor developing the greatest
voltage across it. The same is true of
capacitors and of inductors, so long as the
applied voltage is ac . The division in this
case is proportional to the reactance of
each component rather than the resistance.
(Ge neral course, par t I)

37. What does it mean to connect
circuit elements in series? In parallel?

When circuit elements are connected in
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series, the same current flows through
every element in the circuit. When ele
ments are connected in parallel, curre nt
flo wing through one element does not flow
through any other element, but the same
voltage appears across every eleme nt in the
circuit. (Genera l course , part I)

38. What is inductive reac tance? Capa
citive reactance? Ho w is their value deter
mined? How do like reactances combine in
series? In parallel?

Inductive reac tance is a measure of the
degree by which the voltage in a circuit is
retarded in phase with respect to the
curren t. Capacitive reactance is a measure
of the degree by wh ich current is retarded
rela t ive to voltage. Inductive reactan ce is
calculated from the formula X = 2 1T f L,
and capactive reactance fro m heformula
Xc = 1/( 2 1T f C). Like reactances combine
in series and in parallel just as do resis
tances. (General course, part II)

39. Describe th e transmission character
istics of the amateur bands below 30 ftfc/s
(A/Hz). List several propagation factors
that influence signal transmission and re
ception in these bands.

Noise , both natural and man mad e, and
ionospheric condit io ns, which depend

upon many fac tors, both stro ngly influence
transmission and receptio n in all bands
below 30 MHz.
1.8 MHz: Only groundwave useful during

day . Range at night limited to
only a few thousand miles, and

that only when band is at - its
best. Noise usually high both day
and night.

3.5 MH z: Noise high both day and night ,
especially in summer. Ground
wave and very short range skip
(200 miles or so) useful during
day . At night may reach world 
wide range but usually limited to
one hemisphere.

7.0 MHz: Noise not so severe as on lower
bands. Similar to 3.5 MHz during
day but with so mewhat grea ter
range . At night , worldwide cover
age possible and good coverage
of hemisphere usual.

14 MHz: Very little noise except during
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solar storms. Long range both
day and night. Coast-to-coast
skip during day , worldwide at
night as usual matter.

2 1 MHz: Like 14 MHz, but band not
usually open during sunspot min
ima. At its best, worldwide cov
erage during daylight.

28 MHz: Worldwide coverage for 2 years
out of 12 , useful primarily for
local work rest of time. MUF
usually too low for this band,
but world wide daytime DX pos
sible when conditions are at their
best.

(General course, part XII)

40. List the basic stages of a conven
tional superheterodyne receiver and tell
what function each stage performs.

The rf amplifier stage isolates the mixer
stage from the antenna, reducing unwanted
radiation . The mixer stage converts the
inco ming signal to the fixed intermediate
freq uency . The first (or local) oscillator

•
provides a signal to the mixer which selects
the desired incoming signal. The i-f ampli
fier stage amplifies the signal, and provides
selectiv ity . The second detector converts
the signal from intermediate frequ ency to
audio frequency , using the o utput of the

beat freq uency oscillalor if necessary (for
CW and SSB reception). T he audio stages
then amplify the detected signal to the
desired amplitude to drive headphones or a
speaker. (General course, part X)

41. How is the approximate length ofa
half-wave dipole related to its resonant
frequency ? Compare the operating charac
teristics ofa half-wave dipole and a ground
ed antenna.

The length of a half-wave dipole anten
na is approximately equal to 4 68/(resonan t
freq uency in MHz) feet.

The half-wave dipole is elec trically bal
anced; the grounded antenna is not. Feed
impedance of a half-wave dipole in free
space is 73n; that of a grounded antenna is
approximately 3511. The half-wave dipole
has a directional pattern, with nulls off the
ends of the wire; the grounded antenna is
omnidirectional. The half-wave dipole pro
duces high-angle radiation; the grounded

42

antenna's radiatio n is concentra ted at lo w
vertical angles. In general, the half-wave
dipole provides better short and moderate
range coverage, while the grounded anten
na provides greater range for OX. (General
course , part Xl)

42. What do high- and low-pass Con
s tant-k filter circuits using balanced and
unbalanced tt-and Trsections look like?

-1' 1'-

Fig. 1. Co nstant-K unbalanced it-section low-pass
filt er.

--1--
Fig. 2. Constant-K unbalanced T-section low-pass
filter .

Fig. 3. Consran t-K balanced 1T-sectio n lo w-pass
fil ter.

Fig. 4 . Constent-K balanced T·section low-pass
filter .

Fig. S. Constan t-K unbalanced Tcsecticn high 
pass fil ter.

--..-- "1\

Fig. 6. Constant-K unbalanced it-section high -pass
filter.
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43. How can amateur equipment be
protected from lightning discharge?

By means of a grounding switch. (Gen
eral course, part XI)

44. What are th e basic stages ofa single
sideband (SSB) receiver and transmitter
and what purpose does each serve?

Basic stages of an SSB receiver are the
first "mixer, first oscillator, if strip, second
mixer, second oscillator, and audio sec
tions. The first mixer converts the in
coming SSB signal to an SSB signal at
intermediate frequency, by means of the
output of the first oscillator. The i-f strip
amplifies this signal, and provides the
necessary selectivity. The second mixer
(sometimes called a product detector) uses
the output of the second oscillator to
demodulate the SSB signal into audio,
which is then amplified by the audio
section.

Basic stages of an SSB transmitter are
the SSB generator, the frequency deter
mining circuits. and linear amplifiers. With
in the SSB generator are included audio
circuits and mixers, to generate an SSB
signal at fixed frequency. This fixed fre
quency SSB signal is then mixed with a
variable frequen cy signal to produce the
final output signal. which is then amplified
by linear amplifiers.

The transmitter and receiver are almost
exact inverses of each o ther , which has Jed
to the development of transceivers which
share common stages between transmitter
and receiver functions. (General course,
part X)
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Fig. 7.
filter.

Fig. B.
filter.

Constant-K balanced T-section high-pass

Constant-K balanced tt-section high-pass

45. List th e three main classes ofam pli
fier operation and ex plain th e use for
which each class is best suited.

The three main classes are A, B, and C.
Class A amplifiers are best suited when low
distortion is required. as for receivers and
hi-fi amplifiers. Class B amplifiers provide
higher efficiency and are best suited fo r use
in portable and mobile equipment where
long battery life is essential. Class Campli
fiers are best suited for high-power rf
amplifier application where their distortion
can be tolerated. (General course, part VI)

4 6. What are "images " in a receiver?
Images are spurio us responses in a super

heterodyne receiver caused by the presence
of an unwanted signal on the " wrong side"
of the local-oscillator signal. If the receiver
is designed to make use of the "input
m i nu s-I o ca l-oscillator" difference fre
quency as its i-f, the " local-oscillator
minus-input " difference freq uency is an
"image." (General course, part X)

4 7. What i.. meant by "flat-topping" of
a single sideband signal and what are some
possible causes of it?

Flat-topping is a form of distortion in
which the output signal's peaks are flat
tened rather than being reproduced accu
rately. It may he caused by excessive level

of input signal , or by incorrect bias or
loading in the amplifier stage. (General
course, part VI)

48. What does grid current flow in a
class A amplifier indicate?

In most class A amplifiers, grid current
flow indicates incorrect operating condi
tions. The usual cause is severe overdriving
of the input. It may also be caused by a

failure o f grid bias voltage. (General course,
part VI)

49. Briefly discuss how a multiband
"trap" antenna operates.

A multiband tra p antenna includes par
allel-resonant tuned circuits at cri tically
spaced points in an otherwise normal half
wave dipole. At the frequency at which the
trap circuit is resonant . the tuned circuits
act as insulators and disconnect the ends of
the ante nna , so that the inner portion of
the ante nna acts as a half-wave dipole at
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2 meterFM
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the

AVCOM FM-201
TransmitterModule

ONLY

$4995 COMPLETE-
NOT A KIT!

90·Day Warranty!
• Repeater Entry ... just add ant.,

mike, Xtal, 12·16 volts D.C.
• Transceiver ... Half Cost! Add police

band rec. Rig can cost under $IDD.
• Walkie·Talkie Compactness ... glass

epoxy PC board only 3" I 3Va"!
• Power Input, 1 Watt D.C. to final.

~~g;:, AVCOM, Inc.
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Columbus, Ohio 43229

LM·2ID ID·W PDWER Amplifier Module $29.95
TN-421 TDNE BURST Module $19.95
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NU SIGMA ALPHA
International Amateur Radio Fraternity. Mem
berships now available. Includes wall certificate.
1.0. card, newsletter, and more. Send for free
brochure.

BOX 310
DEPT. 73, BOSTON MA 02101

this frequency. At lower frequencies, the
net reactance of the trap circuits is induc
tive, and so the traps act as loading coils to
electrically lengthen the wire. The full
length of the wire (as electrically length
ened) then acts as a half-wave dipole at the

•

lower frequency. By adding additional
pairs of trap circuits, and by proper adjust

ment, the antenna can he made to cover all
amateur HF bands. (General course, part XI)

50. How can the power input to the
final amplifier of an SSB transmitter be
determined?

The power input to the final stage of an
SSB transmitter is determined by mea
suring plate voltage and plate current with
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de meters having a time constant of at least
% second, and using the highest values
indicated by the meters under normal
modulation. (General course, part VlII)

51. Compare the operating features of
the grounded grid and grounded cathode
amplifiers.

Input of the grounded grid circuit is low
impedance; that of the grounded cathode is
moderate. Output impedance of the
grounded grid is high; that of the grounded
cathode is moderate. Current gain of the
grounded grid is less than I; that of the
grounded cathode is moderate. The
grounded cathode circuit- reverses phase
between input and output; the grounded
grid does not. (General course, part V)

52. How is the bandwidth of an FM
signal related to the bandwidth of th e
modulating audio signal?

The bandwidth of an FM signal is
related to the bandwidth of the modulating
audio signal in a complex manner which
depends upon the modulation index. At
low values of modulation index, when only
the first pair of sidebands is significant, the
FM signal's bandwidth (like that of an AM
signal) is twice that of the modulating
signal. As the modulation index increases,
the bandwidth increases also. At a mod
ulation index of 5 (used in commercial FM
broadcasting), the bandwidth is 10 times
that of the modulating signal. (General
course, part IX)

This concludes the study list questions
for the General class license. These ques
tions also apply to the Technician and
Conditional class license examinations,
which embody the same technical content
as the General class.

.. . Staff

Moving? Please let us know.
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Now•••prolesslonal.quallty Heathkit
Instrumentation at amateur prices

Keep your rig operating
at peak performance

with these new
Heathkit budget-minders.

New Heathkit $449'5-
Digital Multimeter... ""

• 3Y2 digits for 100 uV resolution on
200 mV range, 1 uV on 1000V

• Furnished DC calibrator gives 0.2%
accuracy VDC (can be lab calibrated
toO.l%)

Here's a true digital multimeter (circuitry and read
out) at far less than you'd pay for comparable
wired units ... and accuracy that's better than
many wired DMMs. The IM-l02 accurately meas
ures AC & DC voltages, currents, and resistance
with no need to change probes or switch meter
for changes In DC polarity. Five overlapping
ranges measure voltage from 100 uV to 1000V on
DC (either polarity) ; 5 ranges cover 100 uV to 500
Von AC; 10 ranges measure 100 nA to 2A on AC
or DC; and 6 ranges measure resistance from 0.1
ohm to 20 megohms. Input Impedance Is approx.
1000 megohms on 2V range. 10 megs on higher
ranges, with overload protection built-in. Decimal
point automatically placed with range selection.
Front panel light indicates overrange. DC calibra
tor furnished. An internal circuit and unique trans
fer method allow accurate ACV calibration.
Solid-state design with cold cathode readout tubes
and memory circuit assure stable, non-blinking
operation. Kit Includes standard banana jack con
nectors complete with test leads. Put It together
In about 15 hours for a lifetime of precision per
formance.

Kit IM-l02, 9 Ibs 229.95·

New Heathkit $44995-
5" Triggered Sweep Scope. • • ""

• DC-l0 MHz response - Triggered
Sweep

• 50 ns sweep rate with magnification

• AC-DC coupling

Maximum flexibility In a general purpose scope, at
a price to fit any budget ... the new Heathkit 10
103 Is a radio amateur's dream come truel Big
6x10 em screen with lighted graticule for easy.
accurate measurements. DC-10 MHz +3 dB re
sponse with less than 50 ns rise time on vertical
channel. Horizontal expansion gives x2 magnifi
cation ± 5% for a 50 ns lem sweep rate. Triggered
sweep, too, with selection of either normal or au
tomatic modes. Other features are switch con
trolled AC-DC coupling; provision for external
triggering signals and horizontal deflection signal;
front-mounted connectors for vertical inputs and
1V peak-to-peak signal for checking calibration;
120/240 VAC operation. Put this budget-minder to
work In your ham shack now.

Kit 10-1 03, 37 Ibs 229.95·

r;~;H-C~;P~;Y~;';l-;;~---leiii!II--1
I Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022 I

Io Enclosed Is $ , plus shlpplnl. I
Please send modeles) :

o Please send FREE Heathkit Catalol. I
I

Name I
I

Address I
I

City State Zip I
I

Prices & specifications subject to change without notice. I
·Mall order prices: F.O.B. factory. AM·262 IL J
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G The BEST of
FM is a compilation
of the best articles
that appeared in the
FM Journal from
March 1968 through
June 1969, the last
of the magazine.
Read the extremely
controversial Chron
icles of 76. P lus d o 
zens of technical
and c i r c u it articles
a va ilable nowhere
else. $4.95 v a lu e.

F The FM Anth 
ology has reprints of
all the articles and
technical data from
the early issues of
the FM Journal. No
FM library is co m
plete without this
data, much of it just
not available else
where. $5.95 v a lu e.

E The 7 3 OX
handbook has every
OX a id you c o u ld
hope f or. _ .QS L
Bureaus , p ostage
rates w o rl dw id e.
OXCC and WTW
cou ntry lists and re
cord pages, maps of
many areas of the
world with prefixes,
piusa complete
wall -sized world
map with ea ch
book! It is profusely
illustrated with p ic 
tures of many of the
top OXers, plus art
icles on w o r k in g O X
on the different
bands. There are
great c i rc le bearing
maps and c h ar t s.
and m ore. _ .m o r e
. . .more.

H Transistor Pro 
jects for the
Amateur is c ram
med with o ver 40
interesting construe 
tion projects co v er 
in g receivers, c crt
verters and trensmtr
ters, many i n the
VHF reg ion. If you
like to build you
will blow your mind
o ver this book.

TRANSISTOR
>< PROJECTS0

fllf llui
AMATTUR
~g

'0
*

FM BULLETIN

A The Novice Class Li 
c en se Study Guide has not
yet been published in 73 or
i n any other magazine.
Th is book contains all the
basic technical information
need to pass the Novice
L icense w ith fly ing c o l 
ors..•and is invaluab le as a
basic text for understand 
ing the General Class Study
Guide. Profusely illustrated
and so cl e a rl y written that
j u st reading it is enough to
permit most applicants to
pass the ir exam. $3.95
va lu e.

B The 73 General Class
Study Guide has helped
thousands to easi ly pass
their General License the
f irst time through . At $9 a
whack , isn't it foolish not
to hedge your bet with this
comprehensi ve and simple
b ook? No other study
guide is as complete or as
easy to read . None. A
$4.95 v a lu e.

C The Advanced Class
Study Guide has proven to
be the only complete text
for preparing to pass the
Ad vanced Class license
exam. Never before has
radio theory been made so
simple. After just reading
this book it is almost im
p oss ible to fail that exam.
And remember that in ad 
d it ion t o the troub le of
going to the FCC to take
that exam, there is a little
matter of $9 you have to
ante u p. Why take a chance
o n failing? $5.95 v a lu e.

o The Extra Class License
Study Guide makes all that
co m p licat ed electron ic the
ory seem simple. A little
study with this book and
you will be ready to face
the FCC exam iner with

-ccnttceoce. A $4.95 va lue!

AMATEUR
RADIO

ADVANCED
CLASS

LICENSE '
STUDY
GUIDE

AMATEUR
RADIO
EXTRA
CLASS
LICENSE I
STUDY I
GUIDE

AMATEUR RADIO
GENERAL
CLASS
LICENSE
STUDY
GUIDE
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That's right, all you have to do is buy
a one year $6 subscription to 73 and you
are eligible for a free book (postpaid) of
your choice or a set of back issues (FOB
73 HO) . You say you want two books?
Fine, no trouble whatever, just buy a
little old gilt subscription for a friend or
OX buddy and ask us to send you the
book or back issue package.

Can you buy two years for $12 and
get two books? No, sorry about that, but
the whole purpose of this unusual oller is
to increase the circulation of 73, not to
just give away a few thousand books free
of charge. We know that once an active
amateur starts reading 73 he has a hard
time ever being without it aga in and so,
though we pay dearly for that first
subscription, we eventually make it up
come renewal time. And keep in mind
that the more subscribers we have for 73
the better magazine we can give you.

Over 3000 great articles have appeared
in our back issues and most of them are
just as good today as the day they were
printed. You will have the time of your
life reading all those wonderful issues you
missed. We have separated the back issues
into three packages, issues from
1960-1964 (I), 1965-1967 (Ill. and
1968-1970 (III). These back issue
bundles are put together by illiterate
apple pickers borrowed from other ham
magazine stalls and thus there is no
possibility of our guaranteeing any parti
cular issue in your bundles ... you take
pot luck. Due to the $12 value that we
are making available in these back issue
packages (12 dillerent back issues in each
package), we must ask that you foot the
shipping charges. Please include $1 to
cover handling and lIllliling of these great
big packages of back issues.

If you prefer that we send a book or
back issues to your buddy along with his
subscription, just indicate this on the
form.



ECHNICAl ROUP
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The Technical Aid Group is a group
of hams who have indica ted a willing
ness to share thei r knowledge and
skills with others. They have volun
tee red to be o f service to fellow hams
and do so withou t compensation. If
you have a technical question. look
over the list to see who has competen
cy in the area of your question. For
many of the TAG members. descrip
tians of all areas of expert ise would be
lengthy. so an abbreviated description
is given. When stating your problem,
give as much in formation as possi ble
and clearly state the difficulty. En
close a SASE for reply .

For those hams who have a desire
to share, the TAG is the thing fo r you.
Send a brief note requesting the mem
bership form, fill it in and send it
back. It asks a few questions about
your qualifications. and there is a
check-list to indicate your fields of
competence. These cover all modes
currently used by hams, antenna de
sign and theory , transmitter and re
ceiver design for HF . VHF, and UHF,
logic, ICs, genera l help , and o ther
areas. As more members are added,
their names and add resses will be
published.

Th is list is not complete. but repre
sents those former TAG members who
have responded to a recen t mailing
and have expressed a desire to con
tinue in the program. Comments from
them indicate that they have enjoyed
helping and all have been contacted
frequen tly for advice.

Robert Periman WB2 VR W, 3
Josten Place, Hudson NY 12534. Elec
trical engineering student. Will help
with Novice transmitters and receiv
ers, and any help for beginn ing hams.

Thomas Laffin WIFJE, Box 133,
Hillsboro NH 03244. Radio communi
cations techn ician. Specia l aid to ex
CBers and those who need terms in
easily understood terms ; aid to Nov
ices and Techs inte rested in MARS,
RACES, CD. and CAP; how to bui ld
and scrounge parts ; assistance on ham
history , ATV. microwave, and genera l
help .

Theodore Cohen W4UMF, 8603
Conover Pl., Alexandria VA 22308.
Geop hysicist. Specially prepared to

48

answer questio ns about SSTV and
ATV.

J. Bradley Flippin K6HPR, I 16
Montecito Ave., Apt. M.• Monterey
CA 93940, Elect ronic engineer. Help
with RITY, data processing and pro
gramming, general .

Ira Kavaler WA2ZIR , P.O. Box 54.
Flatbush Sta. , Brooklyn NY 11226.
Electrical engineer . Assistance offered
in theoretica l aspects of electricity
and elec tronics from dc to UHF.
design of equipment , computer pro
gramming, and signal circu it (failsafe)
design .

Jon Teich WB2JAE. 22 Olden Rd.,
Edison NJ 08817. High school stu
den t. Novice and others. tran smi tt er
and receiver problems, logic. and gen
eral.

David Felt WB6ALF, P.O. Box 261,
Sierra Madre CA 9 1024. Electronics
engineer. Qualified help in logic. digi
tal and analog design, solid sta te. AM
and TV.

Ro bert Groh WA2CKY . 65 Rox
borough Rd., Rochester NY 146 19.
Communica tions engineer. Bob can
lend a hand in HF and VHF transmit
ter and receiver design as well as
solid-sta te logic and digital techniques.

Carl Miller WA6ZHT, 334 Paragon
Ave.• Stockton CA 95207 . Computer
technician. Carl's specialty area is
solid-state QRP.

George Daugh ters WB6A IG, 1560
Klamath Dr.. Sunnyvale CA 94087.
Research associate. HF transmitter
and receiver, SSB. and solid sta te , are
George's fields.

D. Hausma n V£3BU£. 267 North
crest PI . Waterloo. Ontario , Canada.
Student. Novice transmitter and re
ceiver problems as well as logic, digital
techniques and ICs.

Hugh Wells W6WTU, 1411 18th St.,
Manhattan Beach CA 90226. Elec
tronics instructor. Hugh can help with
AM . Novice problems. VHF-UHF re
ceivers and converters, solid sta te, test
eq uipmen t, FM and repeaters. and
general help .

Charles Hill WA lLQO, 4005 Camp
bell St ., Baker OR 97814. Student.
TV, Novice transmitter problems. and
logic.

John Perhay WA,DGW, Rou te 4,

Owatonna MN 55060. EE technician .
John will help with RTTY. AM . SSB,
Novice gear , HF transmitters and re
ceivers, solid state . ICs, and test equip
ment.

Jim Jin d ri ck WA9Q YC, 80 1
Florence Ave ., Racine WI 53402 . Con
sulting engineer. General help as well
as HF. VHF . and UHF antennas,
transmi tters, and receivers.

William Welsh W6DDB , 2814 Em
pire Ave.• Burbank CA 91504. Elec
tronic engineer. Beginner 's problems.
code instruction , theory and regula
tions.

Ken Knecht K8VNT, Box 39, Clin
tondale NY 12515 . Television en
gmeer. TV, logi c. and digital tech
mques.

Tom 01fara 1V60RG , 10253 E.
Nadine St .. Temple City CA 91780.
Communications engineer . RITY,
TV . AM, SSB. VH F antennas. trans
mitters and receivers for HF through
UHF. solid state, and general help .

Bruce Creighton WA5JVL. 2517
Metairie Ct.. Me tairie LA 70002. Elec
trical engineer. Antennas, Novice
problems, solid state . logic. digital
techniques, test equipment . and gen
era l help .

Tom Borok IVB2PFY 1 I5-33 23
Rd.. Bayside NY 11360. Student.
Tom is especially qualified to help
Novices with their problems with
transmitters and receivers. HF and
VHF antennas, HF receivers, test
equipment, and surplus, Morse code
instruction.

Roger Taylor K9ALD, 181 1
William St. . Champaign IL 61820.
Engineer. Roger is adept with AM.
SSB, antennas, solid state , logic and
digital techn iques. K s, test equip
ment. and other general help .

Orris Grefsheim WA6UYD, 1427
W. Park s i. , Lodi CA 95240. TV
technician. Orris is capable of assisting
in all fields o f amateur work . DC
through UHF. logic as well as Novice
help.

John Allen KIFWF, 112 Edgemoor
Lane, Ithaca NY 14850. Technical
director. John's areas of assistance are
VHF and UHF antennas, receivers,
and transmitters. solid state and digi
ta l techn iques. ICs, and SSB.
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Neale C. High to wer WA 4NA1I4
160 Fourt h Street NW
Atlan ta GA 303 13

F o r the amateur who wan ts a step up
fro m the lun chbo x class o f 2 met er

equipme n t (no slu rs int en ded) the
AN /A RC-3 offers an excellent lo w-co st
opportunity . A modera tely stocked junk
box and a little scro unging can put the
unit s o n the air fo r an ad ditional $ 10 - 15
cash o ut lay .

The A RC-3 system consists of five basic
un its : receiver , tra nsmitter. cont rol bo x ,
ant enna, and dyna mo to r assemb ly . Only
th e transmitt er and receiver are used in th is
conversio n . Mating plugs a re a matter of
prefe re nce and co st. For fixed work a

scheme is presented to avo id the need for
th ese plugs. For a mobile inst a llati on , it is
proba bl y advisable to purchase t hese unit s
if they are avai lable . A good schematic is
esse ntial fo r th is work . as is the case wit h
most convers io ns. If o ne is no t available
fro m the sup plie r of the un it s, Bill Sle p
Co .1 wi ll supply sepa rate sc hema tics of th e
uni ts . T he price is $ 1 each .

Very few amateurs have the same need s
or d esires in eq uip ment. Thus this co nver
sio n is presen ted as a num ber o f "subcon
version s." Alm ost a ll are ind epend ent o f
each o ther. One can tailor th e con versio ns
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of transmitter.

only necessary to determine when t he
mu ltipl ier and output stages are in tune.
The tuning mechanism is basically the same
as that of the receiver except that the
coding wheels are not employed.

Filamen t Str ing Conversion

T he 24V filament lines may be con
verted for us on 12V (ac or d c ) hy t he
following proced ure :

Identify R-20 1 (252r1 ). It shu nts the
fila me nt of V20 1; one side is con nec ted in
five leads, two on o ne post, th ree o n
anot her. The posts are j um pered toget her.
Remove the jumper and all five wires. O ne
wire goes back to V20 I. Re con nec t it to
the R20 I post and add a jumper from this
post to ground . Another wire goes to V205
through C206, the center feed through ca-

Mle

\V
•

XTAL
HARMONIC

GENERATORS RF

ose OUTPUT

p SENSE MOOU-

'b TUBE LATOR

MOTOR

V REFERENCE

TONE AF

ose AMP ~

Co nver ti ng the Recei ver

Unless it is to be used in some config
uration very simi lar to the original. 't he
following changes are recommended fo r
the receiver:

I . Rewi re th e fila men t st ring for
12V

2. Provide an external B+ supply
3. Add an external audio ga in con

tro l
4. Add externa l speaker (or head-

phones)
Two other features may be added :
5. Manual (continuous tuning)
6. Rf gain control

14

Fig. 1. Block diagram of receiver system.

are ad ded . They se lect t he proper harmo nic
and " kill" t he ha rmoni c cha in outp ut until
the tun ing mecha nism is in t he proper
range. Then t he ou tput of the harmon ic
generators is applied to the sense tube for
exact tuning.

T he transmitter block diagram is shown
in Fig. 2. Since it uses crystals from 5.5 to
8.6 Mill. all on the l Sth harmonic. it is

to suit h is particular application by instal
ling the features most usefu l to him.

Before starting the conversion, it is a
good idea to have a rough idea of how the
system works. Figure I shows a block
diagram of the receiver system. The layout
is conventional except for the automatic
tuning mechanism and the harmonic gen
erators. All frequencies ( 100 -156 MHz)
arc tuned in 7 bands usi ng 8.0 to 8.5 Ml l z
crystals on the ir II th to 18 t h ha rmo n ics.
Th e harm o nic generator cha in is fair ly
narrcw ba ndcd ; th erefore , when it is d e
tuned sligh t ly from its cente r (t he stages

. are not tuned to int egral mu ltiples of th e
crystal freque ncy ). the outpu t d rops ra p
id ly. O nce a new channel is se lected, relays
cha nge the appropria te crysta l and a con
tro l tube senses that the harmonic chain is
detuned. The tuning motor is started,
turning the tuning mechanism. Normally,
the tube would cause the motor to tunc to
the next harmonic and shut off when the
chain output equaled the 14V reference.
But if the previous channel was on the
l J th har mo nic and a frequency using the
17t h harmon ic was desired, the system
would stop at th e nex t harmonic ( 13th)
inst ead . To prevent this the cod ing whee ls

50 73 MAGAZINE



pacitor beside the tube . Identify this lead
with an ohmmeter and attach it to the
R201 post. Attach the other three wires to

,- TO V201

2 Rigs in one!
THE COMCRAFT CTR-144

MADE IN

COMPARE THESE FEATURES
TRANSMITTER:
• Bu ilt-in VFO (Frequency converted for sta bility)
• AM and FM both crystal and VFO
• Four transmit crysta l positions (8 MHz)
• 12 watt input AM and FM
• Hia:h level transmitter modulat ion on AM
• Bandpass coupled transmitter requiring only final tune

and load
• Three internal transmit crystal sockets with trimmers

for netting
• One transmitt er crystal socket on the front panel
• Deviation limiti ng
• 146.94 MHz cryste l included

RECEIVER:

No longer is it necessary to choose between
AM and FM on two meters. Now you can have
both in one compact unit. Join the gang on
the new FM repeaters yet still be able to "rag
chew" with old friends either AM or FM any
where in the two meter band.

• Double conversion
• Crysta l controlled first conversion
• MOS FET receiver front-end
• Integrl ted circuit limiter and discriminltor for FM
• Envelope detector and series glte noise clipper for AM
• Built -in squelch for both AM and FM

GENERAl:
• SaPlrlte tra nsmitter and receiver tu ning
• Bu ilt-in 115VAC power suppl y
• Direct 12VDC operat ion for mobile or portable operation
• Optionl l portable rechargeable snap-on battery pack

available
• "S" Meter liso used for transmitter tu ne up
• Military style glus epoxy circuit boards
• Anodized letterinK and front panel
• Biked epoxy finish on the cabinet
• 47 transistors, 22 diodes. 1 integ rated circuit
• Oimens ions: 10 1A"W x 6 1AHH x 7 'h " O

Warranty-gO Days Parts and Labor

The CTR·I44 is available al your
DEALER or order FACTORY DIRECT

$459.95
COMCRAFT COMPANY
P.o. BOX 266 -GOlETA. CALIF. 9 3017

Write for more information or
use READER SERVICE

The First AM-FM
Solid-State Transceiver

For Two Meters

...

~'
MODIFIED

TO V207' - - -. R20 1

I

lN457
~ ,

R201

ORIGINAL

12 VAC ---'f-~r----,

Fig. 3. Detail of 12V filament conversion.

Table I. ARC-3 Wire Routing

From Pin To Pin
V2 16 7 V2 15 8
V2 15 8 R291 7
R291 7 V2 12 7
R291 7 V207 7 '
V207 7 V 203 3
V2 16 7 V209 4 "
*If the filaments are to run on ac, disconnect

R225 from pin 7.
•• T h is is best done at a post near V209 to

which R202 is connected.

Remove the lead fro m pin 2 of V207
and co nnect it to pin 7. Gro und pin 2 . If
de filame nts are to be used, the conversio n
is now co mplete . The filament su pply is
now pin 12 of P20 2. Remove R291 .

For ac operation (and utilization of the
automatic tuning) a small de supply mu st

Fjg. 4. Power supply for autotune operation.

t he now empty " ot her" post. This change
is described in Fig. 3 . Iden t ify the three
posts on the rear of the brake, K202,
which is located near the motor gearbox
assembly . Two white wires are con nected
to the centerpost. One goes to pin 8 o f
V2 J6 . Connect this wire to some nearby
gro undpost. Replace the o ther wire Now
run a new wire (20 AWG or larger) as
indicated in Table I.
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"Buy the Best"

If you haven't received a copy of our new 1972

Catalog of Precision Quartz Crystals and Elec

tronics for the Communications Industry send for

your copy today.

Police and public safety organizations depend on reliability

and perfarmance. To meet these needs in communication

crystals, more and more systems are specifying SENTRY

CRYSTALS. We are proud to be working w ith the Detroit

Police Department as an exclusive supplier of communication

crystols for their various requirements.

SENTRY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Crystal Parlr, Clticlraslla, Olr/alloma 13018

PHONE: 405-224-6180 I TWX 910-830-6925
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Function Power
Fi lament 12V , 7.5A
Receiver B+ 225V, 100 mA
Transmitter 8 + 410 V. 325 rnA
Relays 28V, 500 rnA

Table 11. A RC-3 Vol tage Requirements

To power the tuning motors, it is
necessary to have a supply capable of
delivering about 6A at 28 V. Any less
capacity will cause the autotune me
chanism to malfun ction . Thus aut omatic
tuning for fixed (ac) work is not recom
mended.

The power transformer used was scrap
ped from an old (very old) television . It has
a centertapped 12V winding to hand le the
necessary curre nt. An exact replaceme nt is
no t known, but only transformers from
"monster" TVs will work. Instead , for
most work it would probably be better to
use two transformers. The indu ctors were
removed from old TVs . As can be seen, the
parts used are mostly junk , so feel free to
substitute .

Connection to the receiver and trans
mitt er was effected by remo ving the pin
connectors from an octal socket. The o lder
" wra paround" type were employed . If
these are not available , most hobby shops
carry small brass tubing which could be
used.

Table II. ARC·3 Voltage Requirements

'" 1.21< 500

TO XMTR P- 103
P IN NO.

L---C~

Fig. 6. Transmitter and receiver power supply.

'"

500 10K
~F 2W

.OV

Do

"",_TERMINAL STRIP

TUNlr./O CAPACITOR
ASSEIoII9l.l'

0 1,02 - SOO ",A, I kV
D3 -2A , eo P IV
Tl-S•• Tn'
T2-12V, 24 SECONDARY
«r- 24V OPOT RELAY

T2

2.'•

F~T OF RECE IVER

External B+ Supply

The supply shown in Fig. 6 is for both
the transmitter and receiver. For those
contemplating a mobile supply, the data in
Table Il should be helpful.

V207 and V210. A peak rectifier and
voltage divider may be added as shown in
Fig. 4 . The diode can be almost any ty pe .
The supply is mounted on a 3-terminal
st rip between V201 and V207 (Fig. 5). The
ground lug is mounted und er o ne of the
bolts securing the tuner assembly to the
chassis.

,o,-~

TO iIIl-22!l_~

00'·'
1I-207~~ ,"-~ r:Y"-ZOl

o 12.....c~

2!:1 IIF, 2!lV

Fig. 5. Detail of auto tune power supply mounting.

be added to produce the 14V referen ce. (If
the filaments are ac powered and the
autotune is unused , remove R225.) This
reference voltage was originally derived
from the cente r of the filame nt supply fo r
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C-208

c-....

It-an: I MEG '_ ,d:\
__ J VOL,..,..,
R-211

1/2 V-21~

Fig. 9. Conversion of crystal oscillator to VFO.

RECEIV!:1t CHANNEL
SELECTOR SWITCH

different schemes are possible, but the one
presented seems the best for simplicity and
versatility . The automatic tuning and relay
logic are simply left unused by a combina
tion of electrical and mechanical methods.

Fig. 7. Installation of audio gain control.

TO F"-202
PIN NO.

'6-'---·: ~

>o~..=::
J;'" 00 ~ e

o ••
•~p;<--=-·--.: :

AUOIO STAGE lIIOOll'"lCATIONS

Fig. 8. Hookup for channelized reception.

Oscillator Conversion

Conversion of the oscillator involves
replacing the crystal with an LC circuit
tuned to roughly 8 MHz, adjustable over
the desired range . Details of the circuit are
shown in Fig. 9. To begin the conversion,
remove the wire to pin 6 coming from the
relay bank. LI is mounted in the now
vacant hole near V201. CI is mounted on
the front panel (over the old relay cavity).
Connecting leads are threaded through the
holes in the crystal sockets.

Alignment of the tunable oscillator can
be done with reasonable accuracy on the
air. Choose a signal near the bottom of the

Manual Tuning

Continuo us tuning requires the conver
sion of the crystal oscillator to a tuned
grid -tuned-plate oscillator. In addition . one
must arrange some met hod of keeping the
rf and multiplier stages in tune. Severa

Audio Gain Control

Disconnect C294 fro m pin I of V216.
Remove R2 80 , C296, R289, and R290
fro m the ot her side of C294 . The last three
components are mounted on the rear of
the chassis on a point-to-point board.
Remove R281 and R284. Add the audio
ga in control as shown in Fig . 7 . One of the
points cleared by the removal of C294 may
he used as a tie point. If the leads are to he
ex te nded beyond the chassis, it would be
wise to shield them. Moving on e side o f
C294 significantly increases the gain of the
stage .

External Speaker

Two output impedances are available
for a speaker at pins 16 and 17 of P202 .
Pin 16 is son and pin 17 is 600n. The
600n ou tput could be used directly with
headpho nes. A 600n line-to-voice-coil
transformer may be installed to match a 4
or 8n speaker. One might also use a 45n
speaker directly across the son output.
Those wishing to replace the output trans
former can use the Stancor A-3879. If the
12A6 tube is defective or missing, it can be
replaced with the more common 12V6.
Tuning

The ARC-3 was originally designed for
crysta l-controlled reception o n 8 different
preset channels. If channelized operation is
desire d. all that is necessary is to supply
28V to the A+ terminal of P202 and 12V
to pin 12. Allach a switch as shown in Fig.
8 and install crystals as determined by the
following formula:

Where:Fc = xtal freq, MHz.

Fc = (Fa - 12)/n Fa = operating freq, MHz.
n = harmonic (8.0 ';;;Fc ';;;8.5)

The power supply used at WA4NAI was
adapted from use o n another project. A
supply using a different layout would be
more practical and esthetically pleasing.
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band of known frequen cy and set the
tuning capaci tor to about 90% meshed .
Now tune in the signal with the slug of Ll
(it may be necessary to add or remove one
or two turns). Three signals spotted across
the band should give a reasonably accurate
dial scale. Of course , a better job can be
done with a signal generator.

In a mobile installation . it might be
desirable to tune the osc illator remotely
with a varactor. A suggested hookup is
shown in Fig. 10.

01 - 2~ pF VARACTOR DIODE

SET SCREW

DIAME TER AS
NECESSARY

3 /16 in. FLEXIBLE SHAFT

GEARS---."

Fig. 12. Mechanical details of m anual tun ing con
version.

'------{::,ft-'-..,_1 /4 ,n. BRASS

OR STEEL ROO

PRESS FIT

old phono motor (use your ima ginat ion).
Certa in surplus equipme nt such as old
bom bing navigation devices is often a good
source of sma ll gears. Fina lly remove or
loosen the se tsc rews sho wn in Fig. I I .

Tuning the receiver is like tuning a
commu nications receiver having a prese lec
tor. Choose the approximate frequen cy of
operation with the rf stages then tune the
signal with the oscillator. Finally peak the
RF stages.

DIAMETER AS
NECESSARY
TO FIT GEAR

Rf Gain Control

An rf gain contro l may be added with
out too much trouble . The hookup is
shown in Fig. 13 . The pot is a half-watt
unit , and any value near 25 kSl will do .

Begin by removing the cover pla te ove r
the section of the tuner assembly which
mounts V208 and V209. Carefully lift the
ground end of R23 6 and add a one-lug
terminal st rip directly ou tside the side
plate. Extend the ground end of R236 to

Fig..11. Photo of m anual tuning con version.

LIl. 01r-
47 pF.m

.01

"

Fig. 10. Remote oscillator tuning circuit using a
varactor.

Continuous Tuning

For fixed station use, a shaft and gear
system are installed in the old sq uelch level
access hole, and the control is moved to
the rear of the chassis above the 12H 6
detector. Begin by turning over the receiver
and loosening the front , removing five
screws on each side. Press the brake me
chanism manually and turn the tuning
shaft so that both setscrews designated in
Fig. II can be reached with a spJined
wrench without again turning the shaft
(this assures that alignme nt will not be lost
between the tuning capaci tors a nd the
front dial) . If the screws don't come out
easily , heat them with a soldering iron and
they will almost fall out. Carefully slide th e
front loose and remove the squelch control
and bra cket. Disconnect the contro l and
mark the leads so that they can be ex
tended to some ot her location. Drill out
the brad which holds the slide assembly
covering the squelch access hole . Mount an
old potentiometer bushing in the access
hole (ream it slightly). Figure 12 shows the
me chanical details of the conversion. The
gears used in this conversion are from the
depths of a friend's junkbox. One could
also use gears from an erector set (writ e the
co mpany or bargain with Junior), a slot car
supply ce nter, or belt and pulleys from a n

REGULATEO

VOLTAGE r''.:M:;EG1~~:-;;f~)l-r-r:'''1~
10K
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Fig. 1S. Wiring of front panel con tro ls.

TO RELAV COILS

6V, IA

--_ 12 V, IA

.v

'6 2 :
EL II 0 3 •
TOR 0 4 •

o' •
0 •

8~ $ 6 :

52

CHANN
SELEC

"F
SAMPLING '1~=11 RF MONITORCIRCUIT J2

r---~ nv, 3.~A

53
r--~O--- PIN 2 , P -I03

TO P-I02! AI - A2

PIN 16 .. ".v MIC INPUT
PIN II" 0 JI

Fig. 14. 12V filamen t power supply.

HIGH VOLTAGE
TO RECTIF IERS

EXTENDED =jMIC VOL
L EADS R-142

(R-1 4 1REMOVED)

of VI02 . Run a 20-gage or large wire via
the following chart:
FROM PIN TO PIN
V I04 I VIOS 7
VIOS 7 VI02 2
VI02 2 RI32 tap
VIOS 7 PI03 I
VI07 2 PI034

The 12V (ac or d e) can now be fed into
pins 2 and 4 of PI 03 with 3 .5 and IA
sources.

Front Panel Controls

Remove the crystal compart me nt door
and fit a new piece of aluminum for the
front panel. This is best done by using four
sheet-metal screws, Removal of the relay
contac t covers sho uld provide sufficient
clearance fo r jacks, switches, etc. Details of

R-236

+_ --l ZO '
RF GAIN

12V Filament Supply

The tran smitter filaments draw about
4.5A at 12V. In many cases, a transformer
capable of handling this load is expen sive.

V- 208

the lug. One can now run a wire from this
lug to the front panel.

Fig. 13. Addition of rf gain control,

Transmitter Conversion

The transmitte r involves some what less
conversion than the receiver, since the
outp ut is left crysta l-cont rolled . The bulk
of the labor involves atta ching a fron t
pan el and exte nding control leads to it.
Additionally , a manual pea king feature for
the rf stages is presented to avoid use of
the automa tic tuning motor and its accom
panying 28 V high-current supply. Provi
sions are made for a relative output indi
cator and a 12V filament supply.

But a TV power tra nsformer could be used
by placing the 6 and 5V windings in series.
The 5V winding is usually good on ly for a
li ttle over 3A. By bri nging out a separate
lead for the 61.6 modulator filaments,
however . the filament drain can be split
into 3.5 and I A sources, as shown in Fig.
14. If such an arrangement is not neces
sary, the two separate lines can be paral
leled.

Iden ti fy R 132 . Three leads are co n
nected to one side . One goes to pin 7,
V I08. Remove and ground it. Remove the
other two leads, solder and tape them
together. Iden t ify R 131 . Place a ju mper
across it or remove it and tape the lead s
together. Identify and remove R 133 and
the lead going from it to pin 7 , V I0 5 .
Remove R 129 and R 130, taping up the
remaining leads.

Id ent ify pin 7, V103. Remove both
wires and solder and tape them together.
Ground pin 7 . Remove the lead from pin 7
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CUT TO 3/16

o
BUSHING

1/4 In, BRA SS OR
STEEL ROO

OlO
COUPLING

BUSHING

r:__-+'_"~'6"m r

0--

'-- - 1- 7/ 8 in ---.'

I--------,---------J~
---® 1/2 in,

/~I===~~~~"7'==1~
1/4 ."

FR ONT PANEL

1----- 2-3/8 ," -~-I

NEW BRACKET

.1

o

8
T

LOCATION OF CONTROL HOLE

/

NEW BRACKE T

Fig. 16. Mechanical details of manual peaking control.

the hook up are shown in Fig. 15.
Micro phone volume was originally co n

t roll ed by an aneroid barometer attached·
to a potentiometer. This is the large can or
cy linder directly behind the crystal switch
ing relays and is marked R 142 on the
schematic. Remove and disassemble it,
extending the connecting leads to the front
pane l. Extrac t the potent iome ter and re
mount it on the front panel.

To avoid making a num ber of con
nec tions to the front of PI 02, I decided to
connect S2 through the relay rack com
partment directly to the coils. This involves
removing the phenolic covers and cutting a
small hole in the top cover to clear the
leads. Removal of the back cover involves
some unusual arrange men ts. There arc two
wires going through it which must be
unsoldered to effect its re moval. Instead I
extended the slit through which ttiey ran
to the hot tom of the plate. This can be
done with a hacksaw blade or small fi le.
Wires were the n soldered to the side of the
relay co il not having a jumper to one of its
ow n co ntacts.

Power leads arc attached In the same
manner as to the receiver. Th e A I -A2
switch allo ws the tra nsmit te r to be keyed
A2 with its in ternal osci llator with the
microphone PTT connect ion. For A I or
A3 it is left in the A I position .

Manu al RF Peaking

Unless a 28V, 6A power supply is
available, auto ma tic tu ning is not recom
mend ed. The supp ly show n in Fig. 6 is not
capable of handling the load of the tuni ng
motor, but will feed the keying and crysta l
switching relays nicely. Manual peaking of
the rf stages requires relatively lit tle con
version.

Begin by locating motor BIOI. It is
mo unted by six screws which at tach
through the main chassis to standoff posts.
Remove all six screws and the motor~

brake assembly. Cut and tape all three
leads connected 10 it. Using a splined
wrench remove the drive coupling from the
end of the asssembly. Also re move the two
center standoff posts and reinsta ll them on
the chass is in their o ld location . Drill a hole
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P - I02P-IO I

, '0
2 0 " 00 0

3
0 130 0 17 0 11

,
" dOd~0 0

" 2 0 12
0 " d'" 0

8
4 0 14 0 16 0 10 0

0 0
, 0 " 0 ,0 0

" , 0 0 0,0
-r e

P-202 P-102

RCVR FRONT PANEL - 1-3 /4 in. II 7 in.

XMTR FR ONT PANEL - ~- 1 /2 in. II 6 - 1/2 in .

(FRONT VIEWS OF ALL PLUGS)

Fig. 19. Connector pin diagrams.

Figure 19 shows some of the con nector
layouts and a few miscellaneous dimen
sio ns which m ay be of hel p in the con
version of these units. All diagrams are
front views.

Many of these A RC-3 un it s have been
sit ting unused in wareho uses for some
time. Therefore co mponen ts may have
age d considera bly an d it may be necessary
to re pa ir the u nits before they are con ver
ted. A borrowed 28 V h igh-current supply
can be used to opera te the eq uipmen t in its
original config ura tio n long eno ugh to as
sure proper o pe ration. If problems are
encountered , be suspic ious of the capaci
tors, as they a re wa x units and ofte n leak
or short. T his preliminary checko ut is
highly reco mme nded. It can sa ve many
headaches later .

••

Relative Output Indicator

The o ut put indicator is shown in Fig.
18 . The d iode can be alm ost any rf ty pe.
Ou lp ut is about 1- 2V.

Fig. 17. Installation pho to of m anu al tuning fea
ture .

to accept an o ld potentiometer bushing as
shown in Fig. 16 . T he y,. in . shaft must be
cu t do wn to 3/16 in . o n' one end . If no
othe r metho d is ava ilab le, one can put the
rod in the chuck of a lf4 in . drill and hold a
file agains t it until t he proper diameter is
reached . The method is crude, but works.
Mo unt another bushing in the new bracket
descr ibed in Fig. 16 . Inst all the entire
assembly as shown in F ig. 17 .

Loca te K 107 . Remove the ju mper going
from th e coil to one of it s own con tacts.
This fr ees the ITT syste m to work without
the tu ning mechanism.

In operation the transmitter is peaked
up by observing the out pu t. A relatively
sma ll excursion of the tun ing knob covers
the enti re 2 meter band .

"

Afterthoughts

T he speaker in my rece iver was mount
ed in the top of the cab ine t over relay
K201 and V20 7 . It was necessary to
rem o ve t hese items to obtain clearance for
the speaker and t ransforme r. Others may
wish to use anot her mo unti ng lo cation or
speaker size .

220K

22K

0' 390.1\.

4 70 4 70r pF r pF

The transmitter wa s origi na lly set up to
cover the ent ire 100 -1 56 MHz band . By
peaking the rf chain in the ce nte r o f the 2
meter band , co nside ra bly more output is
available than for the wider band coverage.
The tech manual gives com ple te informa-:
tion on the procedure.

Thanks to Paul G . Branson , Richard
Patisaul (WA4ARQ ), and Thomas F . Evans
for their assist ance and enco uragemen t in
this work .

.. .WA4 NAI-

Fig. 18. Output in dicator. 1. Drawer 178P, Highway 301, Ellenton PL 33532
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Ed Baker W0EDO
224 N. Buckey e
l ola KS 66749

ROBOT MODE L 70 MONITOR. . $495
ROBOT MODEL 80 CAMERA . . $465
25mm.fl.9Iens $ 30
25mm. fl.4 lens .. .••.. . . .. ... $ 40
25mm, f I. 4 Macro lens $ 60

AMATEUR
ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
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AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
4828 West Fond du Lac Ave. Milwaukee. Wis. 5321&

Phone (414) 442-4200
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FUSE BLOWN
NEON BULB LIGHT S

nOVAe

Fig. J.

LOAO

.E·
,

FUSE GOOO
NEON BULB OUT

1t0VA'

BLOWN FUSE
INDICATORS
For LOW VOLTAGE

At first glance the unit to be described
would appear to be strictly a luxury. but use
it o nce, and YOU'll wonder how you ever got
along without it .

It is a well kn own fact that individually
fused circuits not only givt:: increased protec
tion to equipment, but simplify trouble
shooting by isolating the defective circuits.
But it .also means more fuses to check when
troubleshooting.

In ac equipment it is a sim ple matter to
connect a neon bulb dire ctly across each
fuse ; thus, when all is well all bulbs are o ut
(being shorted by the fu se). When a fuse
blows, the bulb is placed in series with the
load and, glows (without allowing enough
current flow to damage the defective cir
cuit). A look at Fig. 1 will make this
operation clear.

I "borrowed" the idea from a piece of
military gear several years ago, and have used
it ever since. Many hours have been saved by
knowing exactly which unit to check when
something "went south."

Many times I have wished that such a
system could be applied to the mobile rig,
but since the 6V in my VW (or the 12 in
your Cadillac) will not light a neon bulb it
seemed out of the question . Then a light
came on in the think department. How
about incandescent bulbs? Theory could not
find a flaw in the idea (at least not my
limit ed theory) so it was decided to give it a
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practical test, using a sealed beam unit from
a headlight as a " load." It worked!

The values used were selected for easy
calculatio n, but the theory will hold in any

6 0"'0s DIAL
LIG HT

FUS E BLO.'"
DIAL LIGHT GLOWS

, I
..:.. \lEttCLE A I LO AO

BATTERT I,

Fig. 2.

LOAO

60_
DIAL
LIGHT

FUSE GOOO
Ot AL LIGIiT OUT

,
..:.. BATTERY

case. Assume, for example, a 6A load. The
next higher rating of fuse is lOA, which
should give adequate protection. Now, con
nect a 60 rnA pilot lamp across the fuse. If
all values are considered to be exact (of
course they never are , but this is theory) our
circui t may now conduct 10.06A before the
fuse blo ws. If a short develops at point A in
Fig. 2, the fuse will blow, but the lamp will
merely have its normal brilliance, announc
ing 10 one and all Ihat Fl has blown. If the
short is only momentary, the bulb will be
placed in series with the load, but ap
plication o f Ohm's law will show us that our
6A load has a resistance of only 1.0n, while
the 60 rn A bulb has a resistance of lOOn,
thus most of the applied voltage will be
dro pped across the bulb, and it will still
ligh t .

This method worked out so well on the
mobile rig that it was also applied to the
entire automobile, with all the bulbs instal
led on a single panel just below the dash.

Unless you have a large supply of pilot
light sockets and jewels on hand, this would
at first appear expensive, but there is a
sneaky way around this. Bulbs mount nicely
in a grommet set into a hole, and coating
them with a special paint made fo r putting
orange parking lights on older model cars
makes a very attractive installation. In the
event the bulbs tend to creep out of the
grommets, a drop of Duco cement applied to
the bulb and grommet will cure this, and
replacement is so seldo m that connection
may be made by soldering directly to the
bulbs. . . .W\lEDO

'), Electronics
Box 1201 B
CHAMPAIG N, ILL.
6 1820

FREE SPEC SHEETS
NOW

AVA ILA BLE

-ENCoDER

ORDER D IRECT O R FRO M
AUTHORIZED D E A LERS

• Works with Communicator I , I I, III. and
IV.

• FM at a tenth the cost of a new rig.

• Frequency adjust to r netting built in.

• Built-in tone burst available. Keyed by
push-to-ta lk switch.

• $34 .50 postpaid U.S.A. Built-in tone
burst $10.00. Specify Communicato r
model and tone-burst f requency . 5 %
tax in California. IHC-17/U c rystal
and 9 VOlt transistor battery not
supplied.)

• Send for free desc riptive brochure.

• Nom odification or rew iri ng of you r
Communicator. Just plug into mike
jack and crystal socket.

• Compact self -contained mod ulato r
measures 4 " )( 3" x 1 y;," .

ONE URfr N[DDERf
• UP TO ! FIXED

TONES
(radOl7 ~I)

• AD JUSTABLE:
-Dundon
-Output

• NO BATfERlES
neflled.

• FULLY ADAPT·
ABLE

• EASY INSTALLA.
TlON

• CONTIN UOUS
TONE POSSIBLE

• FULL I YEAR RP
WARRANTY

• Newl Plu g-in modu la to r pu t s the
Communicator transm itter on F M .

Prices : MODEL TB-5
5 tone(std .) $35.50
(1800,1950,2100.2250,
2400 H z)

(I ll . residents.
ad d 5 % tax)
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10 BOOKSHOP
FM ANTHOLOGY $4.95

Reprints from the FM Bulletin (Feb (,'-Feb 68)
including the new regs for 150 MHz marine two-way
communications, mobile noise suppression techniques,
a direction-finding antenna for 146 .94 MHz. four
transistor crystal controlled converter for 2m FM,
three oscillators for tuning up FM receivers, inex
pensive preamp for 2m and 6m, design info on
antenna matching, discussion of repeater proposals
before the FCC, description and details on Baltimore
repeater WA3DZD. first five chapters of the infamous
Chronicles of 76. a simple TVI eliminator, converting
the GE mobile supply to ae operation, community
public service, good and bad points of popular surplus
450 equipment, description of W6FNO repeater. using
different modes in a repeater control mobile, how
frequent should a repeater ID be?, using 2m FM
between planes, multiple repeater power outputs,
plans and circuit for a hand transceiver, how about a
cross country 2m FM nett, mobile telephone setup
using a 450 repeater. description of Buffalo repeater,
12 foot omnidirectional antenna a la Comprod and
Prodelin, plans for encoder and decoder, SAROC
goings on (aheml), power amplifier for home builder,
new telephone regulations for attachments, etc.

THE BEST OF FM $4.95
A huge selection of the best technical and con

struction articles from the FM Journal including data
on the formation of a repeater group, licensing a
repeater, transistor switching for receivers, 450 MHz
gain antennas, adjusting deviation without test equip
ment, narrowband vs wideband, crystal production
from raw quartz through final inspection, transistors
over vibrators for mobile, satire on the 41V, eliminat
ing tubes in early hybrid uand units, transistor preamp
for mikes, frequency division and multiplexing in
repeater control, adjacent repeater p.obtems, multi
frequency for the GE, ac supply for the H23 handle
talkie, narrowbanding the Pre-Prog 450 units, convert
ing 456 Prog Line Telephone mobiles for ham use,
improving the Gonset FM Communicator, improving
450 Pre-Prog receivers, Wichita repeater, AREC net
and public service, quickie T-power and whine filter.
logic elements for touch tone decoding, FM vs o ther
modes, squelch for Motorola Pager, instructions for
repeater owners, priority inputs for a repeater, four
freq for Pre-Prog, 6-Freq esc for 800 and 1400, FM
clinic, FM takes over AM, checking crystal ovens,
ni-ead charger, mobile hints, and etc.

REPEATER BULLETIN $2.00 YR
Monthly bulletin of news and activities of the New

England Repeater Groups. Lots of opinions, con
troversy, reports, even technical articles and think
pieces. This bulletin is available free to all amateurs
living in the New England states who are active on 2m
FM. Outside of this area the subscription price is $2
per year. Issue number one was January 1972.

The Bulletin is the place where the mass of FM
information is published that doesn't make it into 73
because there just isn't enough room. It runs about 24
pages per month (8'h x II).

If you are interested in a subscription send your
name, call, address, including zip, a list of the FM
equipment you are using, the repeaters you use, and
any repeater clubs or other amateur radio clubs that
you are a member of.

HOW TO USE FM $150
You already know how to use FM. but you still

might enjoy having this book of detailed instructions
and descriptions of the many tone systems used with
repeaters for control. This book also contuins a list of
active repeaters and an exhaustive bibliography of all
articles published in the ham magazines on the subject
of FM during the last few years. The bibliography
alone is worth the price of the book.

RTTY FUNOAMENTALS $150
ntis book gives you all you need to know to get

started with radio Teletype, without having to struggle
through hundreds of pages of A-Z details which will
never really be of any particular interest or value 10

you. You need a machine, a converter, and a keying
unit and you are on the air . . , this book tells all.

108 QUESTIONS ANO ANSWERS $1.95
Discussions of transmitting, receiving, antennas,

power and audio measurement devices, etc. Circuits.
gadgets, small construction projects, profusely illus
trated. A wealth of interesting information and read
ing. Cheap, too, considering.

73 TRANSISTOR CIRCUITS $.95
Audio amplifiers, preamplifiers, clippers, filters,

modulators, receiver bfo, AGC, squelch, tuned audio
amplifier, crystal filters, super-regen. 2m preamp. 220
MHz preamp, oscillators, variable crystal oscillator,
UHF oscillator, 10m transmitter, 6m transmitter, 2m
transmitter, signal tracer, 1 kHz and 100 kHz calibra
tors, sweep frequency generator, sawtooth generator,
test equipment of all kinds, stuff. Fun. Inexpensive.
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ATLAS OF FM REPEATERS $150 OELUXE WORLO ATLAS Speeial $9.95
Listing, by state and city, of all repeaters, both TIlls is a beautiful Hammond atlas ... invaluable if

open and closed, in the world, complete with coverage you work OX or have any kids. We ran a subscription
maps of many of the major repeaters. Maps are special using these $20 atlases and had a few left over,
included showing the sta tes and counties, with the Take advantage of this and buy at the wholesale price.
areas of repeaters indicated. While they last only.

RADIO BOOKSHOP Peterborough, New Hampshire 03458
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RADIO BOOKSHOP
Why suffer with TVI? It is curable and this newest

and most complete book will help you get rid of that
pesky misery.

COAX HANDBOOK $2.95
Everything you ever wanted to know about coax

but didn't want to write to all the manufacturers and
ask. Includes a lot you probably didn't even know you
didn't know! Maybe a lot you don't even want to
know. But it is all there - lengths of antennas and
coax of different types for quarter, half and full wave
feedlines and antennas for all amateur bands, coax
connectors and how to use them, accessories, switches.
What ham or even engineer can function without this
reference data at hand?

TELEVISION INTERFERENCE

CONVERTING COMMERCIAL FM GEAR

$1.50

$2.95

VHF ANTENNA HANDBOOK $2.95

If you are now or ever intend to be active on any
of the VHF bands can you really afford not to spend a
lousy $2.95 for a complete and detailed book on VHF
antennas? You will find descriptions, dimensions,
tuning data, and diagrams of all types of antennas in
this book. From an instant coathanger antenna to a
giant collinear beam, it is all here. Your antenna is the
cheapest amplifier you can build. Get this book.

$7.95
RADIO HANDBOOK The book has been nationally
advertised at $12.95, however we have a few copies
available at this special price as a close-out on the 17th
edition. 850 pages of handbook data and construction
projects. This is one of the best book bargains you'll
find -while it lasts!

Particular emphasis on converting and using
Motorola equipment for all of the VHF FM bands,
including power supplies, antennas, and all of those
details you need to know to buy and convert those
commercial rigs and use them as repeaters or with
repeaters.

CALL LETTER DESK PLATE $1.95
How about dressing up your operating table with a

desk plate showing your first name and call? These
embossed desk plates are nice - and inexpensive. No
zero available, sorry. There is room for twenty letters
and spaces total.

ATV ANTHOLOGY $2.95
Invaluable book if you are interested in amateur

television. This book contains reprints of the most
important material from the now defunct ATV
Bulletin.

73 BINDERS $4.95
These are not available as a subscription bonus. But

you still need them to make your issues of 73 stand up
on the shelf. It also helps keep back issues from
getting lost or spilt on. Or into the hands of the Jr Op.
The binders are a gorgeous red and come with the
nicest set of year stickers you've ever seen. Dress up
your shack with these binders.

FM REPEATER CIRCUITS MANUAL
HADRBOUND EDITION

$4.95
$6.95

OX HANDBOOK $2.95

Four for 51.00

How to work. OX. how to get QSLs, country lists,
award lists, postage lists, QSL bureaus, maps of the
World, North America, Caribbean, South America,
Africa, etc. Great circle maps centered on major U.S.
cities, bearing charts for beam headings for major
cities, how to go on your own OXpedition, and much,
much more. This is the biggest selling OX Handbook
ever published, written by 73's editor-publisher who
has DXed from nearly 100 countries. This book
includes a wall sized OX map of the world, itself
worth the price of the book.

This 30o-plus page book has material on
basic FM repeaters, national standards for FM re
peaters, carrier operated repeaters, tone decoders for
repeaters, controlling repeaters with tones, improving
repeater, intelligibility, minimizing desensitization,
solving intermodulation problems, digital identi
fication, the WB6BFM identifier, a computer
optimized digital identifier, WAOZHT design data, the
Curtis identifier, the K6MVH autopatch, the Zero
DKU autopatch, the touchtone autopatch , setting up a
mobile station, encoders for sub-audible, tone burst
and whistle-on use, multichannel scanning, RF pre-
amplifiers for repeaters, antennas for 2m FM, collinear U.S. MAPS
gain antenna for repeaters, welding rod groundplane, These wall sized maps show the states and call
high gain mobile antenna, poor man's frequency areas. They are specially designed for coloring to show
meter, signal generator circuits, RF power measuring, the progress toward the Worked All States award of
adjusting deviation, pocket sized transmitter and ARRL or the Worked Almost All States award put out
receiver, low cost portable transmitter for repeater by 73 (for proof of contact with 49 states). Since you
use, UHF transmitter, super-regen receiver. repeater will probably be wanting to work for the award on
zero beater, repeater controller, IO-minute timer, several bands you will want several maps. They come
repeater audio mixer, and more! in groups of four.

RADIO BOOKSHOP Peterborough, New Hampshire 03458.
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This is not available on the subscr ipt ion bonus
because it is provided purely as a service of 73. An
amateur who works for a big compu te r company has a
program which permits him to plug in your locu tion
and have it print out the bearings of all of the
countries of the worl d fro m your shack. Once you
have this list you will use it for every OX contac t. The
chart gives the bearing and distance to all major cities
and coun tries. Be patient when you orde r for these
have to be ru n through in groups at this low cost to
you.

BACK ISSUES OF 73 - VOL. I $3 .95
This is an assortment of twelve different back

issues of 73 from the years 1960 th rough 1964 .
Normally these back issues would cost you $1.00 or
more each, but since this assor tmen t is our choice
instead of yours, thus the bargain . Here is a good way
to build up yo ur technical library with hundreds of
interesting and valuable technical articles and con
struction projects. You may have missed these great
issues when they originally came out, but don't miss
the fun of reading them now! T he emph asis on articles
with no opera ting news or monthly columns means
that little of the material is dated.

BACK ISSUES OF 73 - VOL. II $3.95
Twelve different back issues of 73 from th e years

1965 through 1967. These are the real vintage years of
73 for home builde rs of transisto rized gear. Lots of
VHF projects and gadgets galore. See for yourself
what 73 was do ing back when QST was still bringing
you only tubes. At this price you get our choice of
back issues. This is an excellent way to fill in missing
back issues, if you like to gamble.

BACK ISSUES OF 73 - VOL. III $3.95
Twelve different back issues of 73 from the years

1968 through 1970. These bundles are already made
up so yo u have to accept our choice at this price.
Individual issues for most mon ths are still available for
Sl.OO each for these years.

BUMPER STICKERS Four for $1.00
Stick these brigh t stickers on your car bumper or

window to let passing FMers know what channel you
are monitoring. Available in any combination of the
following channels : 70, 73. 76 ,82,85,88,9 1 and 94 ,

WORLD OX MAP $1.00
This is the same wall-sized DX map th at is included

with the DX Handbook except it comes to you rolled
up instead of folded. This is so you can put it on the

wall or have it fram ed . The map is designed with all
coun try prefixes indicated and space for you to color
in the countries as you work them. Visitors can see
immediate ly how much of the world you have
contacted! The zones are on the map as well as
prefixes. Maybe you need several maps.

DIODE CIRCUITS HANDBOOK $.95
There are 11 5 diode circuits in the handbook,

including po wer supply applicat ions, regulato rs, ac
meter applications, all sorts of receive r de tectors
(AM·FM-SSB). noise limiters, sq uelch , AGC, varicap
tuning, audio clippers, compressors, FM modulato rs,
RTTY keying, varac tor multipliers, fie ld strength
meters, wave rneters , noise generators. and many etc.
Very enjoyable book . Cheap too .

FM REPEATER HANOBOOK $6.95
This hardbound book from Howard Sams is not

available on th e subscrip tion bonus dea l. Sorry,
beca use it is one you will wan t if yo u intend to set up
a repeater.

SIDEBAND LOG BOOKS $2.00
Are you tired of using a log book designed back in

the 1920's? Try one of these 1972-type logs designed
by W2NSD/J. A pad of 125 log sheets, 8Y>X l l, with
20 contacts per page will last you for 2500 contacts.
Try this first really modern log shee t.

$2.95TRANSISTOR PROJECTS

Crammed with home construction p rojects such as
a complete communications receive r, a converter
converter, CW fil ter and monitor , 1O-l S-20m FET
converter, 40 & 160 m converte r, 2-6-10m converter,
30 MHz i-f st rip, audio bandpass filter , 6m FETs,
audio derived AGC, 432 MHz converte r, 2m converter,
megaphone, 1296 MHz converter , simple 10m
receiver, FET preamps for 144 & 432 MHz, no ise
clipper, SSB tran smitter , 6m station, 6m ult ra-midge t,
160m transmitter , 432 MHz exciter, varac to r tripler
for 1296 MHz. FET VFO for 80m, VFO for HF and
VHF, VHF parametric ampli fiers, diode contro lled
break-in , slide bias modula tor , modulat ing transisto r
transmitters, FET audio compressor - plus technica l
and theory material on designing RF power amplifiers,
zener diodes, integrated circuits, simplified transistor
design for the amateur, CW monitor , RTTY indicator ,
crysta l oscillators and more.

r ---- ----1

I
, Mail to : RADIO BDDKSHDP I

Peterborough NH 03458

I Name I
IStreet I
I City I
I State Zip I

Call I
~ea~en~se~arate s~t I~ng bO~o~e~

$4.00CUSTOMIZED OX BEARING CHART
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Hank Olson W6GXN
P.O_ Box 339
Menlo Park CA 94025

en urn 0

ounter

RTL. Also , since most hams are used to
devices being turned "on " by a voltage
input, RTL is easier to understand than the
more sophisticated "current sinking" logic
form s (DTL or TTL) .

The original counter art icle was wri tten in
such a way as to allo w the bu ilder to choose
from a number of ICs (Fairchild or Moto
rola ), and so IC pin numbers were not given.
As such, the article was not really a con
struction article.

I began construction of the WI PL1 coun
ter by the hand-wired method used in the
original article. After making two of the

Fig. 2. Parts layout of DCU.

•

I "
RESET

GAT E
(l l ! nc.u.
ONLY)

• •
(l 0 1 NE-2 I.AMPS

•

+I!>OV----<

""RESISTORS-

{lOI 220K __r _
RESISTORS

O ne of the best amateur radio-oriented
f requen cy-counter articles , in my

opinion, was published in 73 magazine in
February 1968 by WI PL1.

Although the WI PL1 counter was de
signed around RTL logic, considered to be
obsolete for new designs by many engineers,
it still has much to recommend it in terms of
price and performance. RTL is a logic form
that was first to be IC-implemented and so
has a few featu res upon which the newer IC
logic families have improved . RTL is, how
ever, still probably the most durable IC logic
form in the hands o f the beginner , Mistakes
in wiring or inadvertent shorting of leads
together in testing are usually forgiven by

Fig. 1. DCU board layout. Boards will be made
available by Stafford Electronics l nc., 427 S.
Benbow Rd, Greensboro NC 27401.
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TELEVISION INTERFERENCE
CAN BE CURED

Is there a radio operator anywhere
who has not had trouble with
television interference? Unlikely!

NEW,
UPTODATE...

only $1.50

Decade Counting Units (DCUs), the task
seemed to have no end in sigh t. This much
of the cou nte r was a " shot in the arm,"
however, as I could ho ok the De Us up to
+3 .6V, +1 50V, and a pulse generator, and
wat ch them " count" and display. In o rder to
simplify the repetitive job of co nst ru ct ing
D'Cl.Is, a PC board was taped up . as shown in
Figs. I and 2. This board makes building the
counter much easier, combined with another
simplification. T he neon indicator systems
were pulled off o ld Hewlett Packard AC4A
tube type DCUs (the ones thai had four
12AU7s in them ). These are ofte n available
in surplus sto res, and really speed up the
mechanical implementation o f th e display.
since the numbers and so forth are all there .
Sim ilar DCUs that are suitable were made by
Berkeley and Detect ron , but the II.P. units
were the easiest to use in my opinion . I
personally wouldn't pay much o ver $3 for
an old AC4A (without lubes) since the price
of ten NE2s is o nly about $ 1 and that o f the
least expensive "nixie" (Burroughs B5750 ) is
only $6.7 5.

The particular transistors used o n my
DCU boards were 2 N720 As which I hap
pened to find a "good deal" on, but the
2N I893 s or 2N3 877s recommended by
WIP LJ will also fit the board . The ICs
chosen for the PC board do cause some
restriction, but those specified are th e least
expensive choice for eight RTL inverters in
two IC packages, and two dual JK fli p-flo ps.
(The Motorola HEP parts will be so me what
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Television Interference Handbook

Send to :
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RADIO AMATEUR 116 kca 00 INC

Dept B 925 Sherwood Drive
Lake Bluff. III . 60044

50 YEARS OF SERVICE
TO RADIO AMATEURS

.._....-

These valuable EXTRA features included in both ed itions!
• QSl Managers Around • Prefixes by Coullltries!

Ihe World! • lips on .11 QTHs!
• Census 01 R.dlo .

Am.leurs Ihro'lho.1 • A.R.R.L. Phonellc
Ihe world! Alph.bel!

• Radio Amateurs' liceDse • Where To Buy!
Class! • Great Circle Bearings!

• World Prefix Map! • International Postal
• International Radio Information!
• Amateur Prefixes • Plus much more!
See your lavor ite dealer or order di rect (add 25¢ for
mailing in U.S., Possessions & Canada. Elsewhere add
5O¢1.

Over 180,000 OTHs
in Ihe DX edilion

$69 5

._~._-_.....>--_.~._-
.~-_ ...

. :::;'~~--.~ ...-.-..-.-
. ~-,-_..~
-~-~~..'."- -- ' ----

YOU

FOR IT.
HERE IT IS! ... one complele u.s. Callbaok
and one complete OX Callbook per year and no
change in price. In addilion you can keep your CALL
BOOKS up-to-date through a subscription 10 the new
Service Edition Series published each March 1,
June 1 and September 1 - each one covering new
licenses and all activity during the preceding quar
ler. Annual subscription to complete Winter CALL
BOOKS plus 3 Service Editions only $14.95 postpaid
for the U.S. and $11.45 postpaid for the OX.

Over 285,000 OTHs
in Ihe U.S. edilion

$89 5

~~G~E=T YOUR NEW ISSUE NOW!
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ICI - IIL 9 25 or HEP 5 8 5 0 1-2N3646 , 2N1Oe or HEP ec
IC2- )l L 90 0 or MC a OOG (MOTOROLA)

more expensive than the Fairchild pA and
Motorola MC numbers they replace, but the
HEP parts are more generally available .)

The other simplifying modification of the
counter was the use of MC780P decade
counter ICs. These le s were unavailable
when WlPLJ wrote the o riginal article . They
ma ke the freq uency standard divider section
much easier to wire and elimin ate any
d ivi d e r a dj ust me nts. Th e MC780P costs
about five cents more than two MC790Ps,
which were used as the two lowest fre
qu ency decades in the original counte r, but
are well worth it in simplificatio n. The new
divide r section is then as shown in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3 . Divider section.

Fig. 48. Regulated
crystal standard.

111 VAC
TO +5.5V AND +15DV

SUPPLY XFMR

'"VA

050
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IC·21 S389.00 Net
This is an entirely new approach in
2 meter FM gear. Just imagine 24
channel capability , SWR meter and
S meter , plus netting condenser on
each transmit and transceive crys
tal , plus many o ther features o rigin
al with this unit.

Send your order today

AdirondackRadioSupply
Incorporated

A uthorized Distribul.or jar
l nou e Products

185 West Main Street
Amsterdam New York 12010

CRYSTALS I
the "long playing"crystals

BOMAR CRYSTAL COMPANY
201 Blackford Ave., Middlese.. N. J. 0B846

Phone 120U 356-77B7

68

-J

Completed counter.

The o riginal counter article did not show
a power supply for the crystal sta ndard , and
so a new crystal oscillator and regulat ed
supply for it was designed to fit my particu
lar needs. The use o f the LM 305 Ie-regu lator
very simply accomplishes the job of o b tain
ing a small am ount of regulated +1 5V
needed for the crys tal oscill at or and buffer.
Note that a 20 0 kHz surplus FT24 I c rystal
was used in this version of the counter.
While it may be argued that the I Mllz
crystals (be ing AT cu t ) are more stable than
the crystal used here , the 200 kllz FT 24 I is
quite adequate fof the four-place accuracy
of this cou n ter . These 200 kH z crystals are
available fro m J AN crystals for $ 1.75 plus
104 postage (Jail Crystals. 2400 Crystal
Drive, Ft. Myers FL 33901) .

T he finished cou nte r as packaged is
sho wn in the photograph . This counter has
been immensely helpful in ro utine lab work
fo r se tting oscillators to frequency quickly ,
and many other tasks. The main advantage
of a counter is no t its great accuracy, but
ra ther its great speed of reading out frequen
cy . Since the counter does all the work, fo r
instance , you can connect it to an oscillator
that you are slowly heat-cycling and look up
o nly occasionally to log the temperature and
freque ncy . In short, it is a gadget every
expe rimen ter ough t to have .

.. .W6GX N
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Ken W. Sessions, Jr. K6MVH

onstant- urrant arger
•
1- a sor

...Lets you charge your batteries the way the
manufacturer would want you to.

I f you own a hand-held transceiver with a
nickel-cadmi urn battery pack but you

don't have a charger, you've probably been
going about the recharging task the hard
way - connecting a low-voltage dc source to
the battery, monitoring the current drain
with a milliammeter, and using a pot to
increase the applied current to the required
rate as the battery gradually becomes
charged. That's an effective system, of
course, but it requires one heck of a lot of
attention if you want the battery up to snuff
at the end of the period.

As the battery regains its state of charge,
it will tend to draw less and less current,
always seeking a state of balance between
the applied voltage and the battery poten
lial. When you charge the hard way (as most
of us HT owners have), it's very hard to keep
track of the time on charge at the right rate,
which does make it extremely easy to end
up overcharging - and destroying some of
the cells in the battery.

Since ni-cads should be charged for
15 - 16 hours at 10% of their milliampere
hour rating, the monitoring and adjustment
process can keep you hopping and be a real
drag. The obvious solution is to attack the
problem the way Motorola does with its
factory-made charging systems - that is, to
use a charger whose output current remains
constant over the full 16-hour charging
period.

Building such a charger is an incredibly
simple job. All you need are transformer,

small lamp, resistor, and a dio de. Since the
resistor-lamp combination (and the battery
under charge, of course) will determine the
current drain, the pair should be selected
according to the requirements of your parti
cular battery.

A 28V transformer is right for virtually all
Motorola ni-cads, which are themselves typi
cally just over half this value . In most cases
(where the battery has a capacity of a
quarter of a milliampere-hour or more), the
lamp itself should be a 28V ty pe . The
charger circuit is shown in Fig. I.

The resistor should be selected to draw
25-30% of the current drawn by the lamp.
You can determine the values experimen
tally if you have a junkbox that is fairly rich
in lamps and resistors. Place a milliammeter
across the charging contacts (when the bat
tery is NOT in the circuit) and measure the
dead-short current. It should be exactly
twice the value of your battery's 16-hour

*

*...
.l .,

::
"

200 "'v
T

* SEE TABL.E I FOR VAWES

Fig. 1. Constan t-current charger circuit for 15V
ni-ced batteries. Cau tion: Don 't try to charge
mercury batteries with this charger or you '11 have
battery allover the walls of your shack!
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City State Zip, 1

Addre"ss'- ·I

$6.95 hardbound, $4.95 softbound enclosed
for FM Repeater Circuits Manual.

*Charge for 15 hours at specified rate.
··Use a GE type B2A neon glow lamp.

charge rate. The approximate values for
resistors and lamps suitable for use in char
gers for most popular Motorola HTs are
shown in Table I. If you use these values, be
sure to double check the short-circuit cur
rent as indicated above before connecting
the battery; It's possible you'll have to make
some slight modifications in the resistor
values, since those shown were derived by
calculation rather than by an empirical
process of in-circuit measurement.

When the battery is placed in the circuit
(in series with the lamp), the voltage across
the lamp drops to approximately half its
shorted value, which will also halve the
current; thus, if the short-circuit current
measures 100 rnA, the current will be 50 rnA
when a 15V battery is connected.

Now that you've got the problem of
building the charging circuit licked, you'll
have to use some real ingenuity to get the
battery charged. The mechanical problems
associated with charging Motorola batteries
are mind-boggling. There's just no simple
way to connect test leads to the batteries.
Motorola chargers are form-fitted to the
battery so that when the battery is placed in
the "pocket," a set of contact pins on the
bottom of the charger connect with the
battery at the right spot. But if you don't
have a form- fitting battery holder, you'll just
have to be clever about it. I made up a little
wooden box into which the battery fits
rather nicely, and installed a couple of
screws at the bottom for contact pins. But it
would have been easier to simply buy a new
Motorola charger. If you have any ideas, I'm
sure the rest of 73's readers would like to
hear about it.

Table I. Lamp and Resistor Values for Popular
Motorola Units

16....' lamp
Radio Ban Rating Charge Rate Resistor Current

HT·200 5OOmA-hr 50mA 120n 70mA
HT·22Q 235mA-hr 25mA· 270n 40mA
HT·220 450mA·hr 45mA ISon 70mA
OMNI

HT·loo 70 mA·hr 7mA lOOK ••

ppd.

---
73 Magazine

If you're into FM, you'll want to have
this incredibly complete manual of FM
circuits. You don't have your own repeat
er yet? Well, you've been thinking of
it .. . admit it. Some fellows even have
gone so far as to have a repeater in their
car so they can extend the range of their
hand units!

This book, over 300 pages long, has
just about every circuit that you could
possibly want. Many of these have been
published elsewhere, but many haven't,
too. And you can go out of your mind
trying to find a circuit when you want
it . .. so here they are, all in one handy
place!

Peterborough NH 03458

Name Call _

REPEATER
CIRCUITS
MANUAL

1--- --- ---

. ..K6MVH
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~LA~~II\~25™

6 CHANNELS/2 METER/TRANSCEIVER/25 WATTS
Power is the keyword when discussing Gladding 25™,

the two meter transceiver the experts recommend.
Gladding 25 is so simi lar to our marine gear (we're the

leader in AM and FM marine communications) we are ab le
to take advantage of the tremendous buying power and pro
duction efficiencies our huge volume gives us. The result is
remarkably low priced. A Gladd ing 25™ has the power, price
and the features amateurs want most, with unmatched quality.

• 25 Watts output • 0.3 micro volt uv sensitiv ity for 12 db
SINAD • Dynamic microphone for unmatched audio • Six
separately switchable transmit and receive channels . Crystal
supplied for 149.94 simplex and repeater capabili ty on
146.34/ 146.76 and 147.34/ 146.94 mHz • 12 volt mobile unit
has matching accessary AC power supply • Vacuum tube
driver and final for reliability and economy · 8 pole crystal
latt ice filter . Solid state receiver · Transistor sockets . Glass
epoxy printed circuit boards . Quick disconnect power plugs
• Mobile mounting brackets • One watt output capabili ty
for short range communications.

Write for complete information.

for mobile unit

with accessory AC
power supply

tiP E A R C E - S IM P S O N
CMSK.:.:.N a tiLA~~ CClK":AATK:N
P.o. Box BOO. Biscoyne Annex. Miomi, Florida 33152
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__HRI!_EV_IC_E_S__

ANNOUNCINGHAL DEVICES
MODEL 1550

ELECTRONIC KEVER

•
.!. ---

A ll the features of previous H AL kevers and more.
TTL circu itry . Optiona l identifier for sending call
letters . OX and AITY o ps. take notice . Transis
tor switchinq for grid block AND cat hode keymg
Rugged c rackle cabinet with brushed aluminum
panel . Designed for ease of operation . Model
1550 only 564 ,95 . W ith 10 S89.95.

__HRI!_EV_IC_E_S__

•,
•

•
"

- -::.--

• ,]1 111 •••... , :-

The HAL DEVICES RVD-l 002

.....

A revolut ionary approach to amateur radio tete
type . The RVD·1002 provides :

• Display of 60. 66, 75. and 100 WPM 5 level
ITV

• 1000 character display in 20 lines of 50 ch ar-
acters per line

• Selectable letters shift on space
• Manual control of line feed and lett ers shift ,
• Standard CCIR video output for use with mod

fied TV receiver
• Noiseless operation w ith solid state reliabil

ity

RVD-1 00 2 (assembled ) , $4 9 5
RVD-1 00 2 R (rack mount) , $495
ST-6 (assembled) , $ 280
ST-6 / AK-1 (assembled) , $320
TTY KEYBOARD , available soon

Modified solid sta te TV receivers will be avail
able. W ri te for details

HAL DEVICES. Box 365H. Urbana, 1161801
Phone 217-359-7373
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HAL MAINLINE ST·6 RTTY TU
Com plete parts k it for the W6FFC Sl·G now m
eludes all parts except cabine t. Only 7 HAL cir

CUlt board s (d r ill ed G 10 gl assl for all features .

Plug -in Ie sockets . Cu stom transformer by
Th ordarso n fo r both suppl ies. 11 5 /230V .
50 -6 0 Hz. S135.00 kit . Screened table or ra ck
cabinet 526.00. Boards and manual 516,50.
Shipping extra . W ired un its ava ilable .

HALTDUCHCDDER II KIT $55.00
Complete parts ki t, excluding keyboard. for the
W4UX CW code-tvoer . All circu it ry on one 3 x 6"
Gl0 glass PC board . Plug-in IC sockets , Optional
contest ID available. 535.00. Watch fo r an
nouncement of the new HAL ccde-tvoers. both
Morse and RTTY.

HAL ARRL FM TRANSMITTER KIT
Drilled, plated, glass epoxy HAL PC boards.
2N5913 fina l transistor . RF detector with 0- 1 ma
meter added. AU parts. and the RF detector and
meter only 5 50 .00 + shipping . Cabinet and
crys tals excluded . Board only 57 .50.

OTHER HAL PRODUCTS
ID·l REPEATER IDENTIFIER 575.00 wired
W3EFG 55TV CONVERTER 55,00 kit
DOUBLE BALANCED MODULATOR 6 .50 kit
DIP IC BREADBOABD CARD 5 50
MAINLINE 5T-5 TU KIT 55000
MAINLINE AK-l AFSK KIT 27.50
HA L RT-1 TU/AFSK KIT 51 .50

ORDERING INFORMATION
Catalog. including photos. of all items 24t post
age, Please add 75t on parts orders. 52.00 on
larger kits. Shipping via UPS when possible Give
ast reet address.

HAL DEVICES. Box 365H. Urbana. II 61B01
Phone 217-359-7373



The ESM/l

The ESM/l emergency signaling device is
a self-contained pocket-portable unit that
has a range of up to ten miles in fair weather
daytime conditions. The device is solar
powered and operates in the noncoherent
light band. The emission is of the CW mode.
Its dimensions are four by five inches, and
about a quarter inch thick. Obviously it is
solid state, very solid, with no moving parts
of any kind. It must be very state-of-the-art
you say? No indeed, this device appears to
be at least twenty years old, and is probably
World War Two surplus. So what is the
trick? It 's very simple; it's all done with
mirrors. But this is a very special mirror, so
let's take a look at how this device works
and how we can put it to work for us.

Theory
At some time or another everyone has

probably reflected the light of the sun with a
small mirror. However one problem develops
if the light is to be directed to a spot a great
distance away. Because of the inverse square
law and a few other things, the spot of light
in the distance usually becomes invisible to
the operator and the means of aiming it are
lost. The following discussion will ex plain
what has been done to provide a simple and
effective means of aiming the spot of light at
distances of several miles.

It's easier to show than tell , so take a
look at Fig. 1. Here we have two intersecting
straight lines. The thing to notice is that the
two opposite angles marked A and Bare
identical. This comes from a theorem in

Fig. 1. Equal Opposite Angles. Note that
angle A is the same as angle B.
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Clifford Klinert WB6BIH
520 Division Street
National City, CA 92050

Transceiever

geometry. but can be seen by inspection.
For those who are interested in this, a high
school geometry text should clear this up.

The mirror consists of a sheet of glass
with a reflective surface o n .one side that
reflects from both front and back. This thin
reflecting surface has a cross shaped opening
in it that allows light to pass through the
center.

With these facts established , it is possible
to explain the operation of the mirror in Fig.
2. Starting at the light source (the sun), the
light travels both the dolled and dashed line
to the mirror. At the surface of the mirror,
most of the light is reflected to the object of
interest. However. because of the smalJ
opening in the surface, some of the light also
travels the dolled line through the mirror
and strikes another surface (not a mirror).
The light is reflected from this surface in the
solid line back to the mirror, much weaker
in intensity because of the nature o f the
surface: Since the back of the mirror is also a
silvered surface, the solid line is reflected on
to the eye where it is seen as the image of a
cross as projected on the surface. In the final
leg of the light's travel, we focus our interest
on the object. The light that makes up the
image of the object travels the solid line to
the eye. Since there is an opening in the
mirror, the object is seen as it would
normally appear, but through the hole in the
mirror. It is in this configuration that proper
aiming is achieved . If this explanation is not
clear. the next section should clear it up.
Operation

At first glance, the instructions on the
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LIGHT SOURCE

(RESCUE 'COPTER)

-.--'".,-
9'" (SUN)

-- y
- .,y

___/f';-- OBJECT
• .,y

-"----- - - - - - - -

F ig. 2 . Mirror A iming Diagram. The eye sees the image of the hole of the
mirr or o n the hand, the hole i n t he mirror , and t he o b ject, a ll super imposed
o n each other .

EYE

mirror are not very clear, so some instruc
tion is in order. The first step is to hold the
mirror in the sun so that the cross shaped
image appears on some surface, usually your
hand. Now move your eye around so that
the image on your hand is visible in the
mirror. Your eye should be about two or
three inches from the mirror. As soon as the
cross is located, line it up with the cross
shaped hole in the center of the mirror.
What you see in the distance through the
hole in the mirror is where the light is aimed.
It is simply a process of lining up the three
things; the image of the cross, the cross
shaped hole, and the o bject. Keying can be

done by using slow or fast passes over the
obj ect to form dashes o r dots, respectively.
A little practice is required here.

The uses of this device are obvious
wherever a highly portable temporary means
of communicat ion is required - so long as
the sun shines. Microwave or laser paths can
be checked for line of sight clearance by this
simple method before actual installation of
equipment. Since no license is required,
anyone can use it. And, if someday you find
yourself sit ting in one of those little rubber
boats with nothing but ocean all around, this
mirror may save your life!

. .. WB6BIH

AN/URR·13A receiver. tunes 220-450 MHz,
115VAC , , , $95.00
LM-21 with calibration book , power supply and
one cable . . . . . . .• . . .• •. .. .. • . . • • $90.00

Dipole Center Connector Model
&C -50 Waterproof connector made
of high quality cast aluminum hous
ing with steatite insulation.

WAS $5.93 NOW $4.95

See your dealer Dr wlite: _
Barker & Williamson, Inc. (~)

Canal Street, Bristol, Pa. 19007

TC5-12 or TCS·13 receiver & transmitter, tunes
1.5-12MHz • . . . . . .• .• •• .• . • . . . $125.00
TN-233/SRC antenna tuner , .. •..... • $5.00

All availa ble after May 1, 1972 F.O.B.
Hardwick, Mass.

Order from:

ONIL I. lANDRY
Hardwick, Mass. 01037

CRYSTALS FOR FM RIGS
Rege nc y . Varitro nic~ ..Dra ke , Tem po , Swan, Stan 
dard, etc . Rece ive ;>4.50 Transmit $5.50. Also
c rystals fo r police rece ivers - Regency , 8earcat,
etc . $4.50

Q u ic k D elive ry - Postpaid (3 rd Class)

OERRICK ElECTRONICS, INC.
p.o . Box 4 578, Bro ke n A rrow, Ok la. 740 12

74

2 METER PREAMP
More Gain, Less Noise For The Money!

20 db gain
Noise Figure 2.5

12 VDC Operation

Small Size: 1% x 2% x Y, Only . . $1 2.50
Kit $9.50

OptionFor 150-250 vae Operation - $1

'-OATA ENGINEERING INC.
I..- Bo x 124 5 • Sprin gfield, Va . 22 151

73 MAGA ZINE



John Kennerdell WASZEL
3000 S.O.M. Center ROdd
Pepper Pike OH 44124

Semiconductor progress in the past few
years has been nothing short of amazing.
The transistor has evolved from the 20
milliwatt wonder to a replacement for the
6146. Although basically aimed toward in
dustry, this rapidly advancing technology
can be of use to the amateur. One particular
field of interest to the ham is that of rf
power, where often today the transistor
proves more economical and practical than
the tube. Through proper transistor selection
and well-designed circuits, the transistor
must no longer take a back seat to the tube
for economy,

Transistor Selection
The many merits of the transistor over

the tube are well known to every amateur
who took part in the great transistor vs. tube
disputes a few years ago. But economy was
seldom added to the list; "bargain" tubes
and cannibalized television sets gave the tube
man the edge. The story has changed,
though, and today rf transistor list prices
look a little more appealing. In the $5 and
under price range a number of good rf
transistors are presently available, as shown
in the chart in Table I . This cross-section of
popular types cannot only give you an idea
of how much performance to expect for a
given amount of money, but it can help with
the selection of a type for any desired
application,

Two electrical specifications are given on
the chart. Both are useful in the selection of
transistors, yet often misunderstood. Pt, as
might be expected, refers to power. Tech
nically it stands for "the total nonreactive dc
power input to all terminals", From this

MARCH 1972

definition it would seem that Pt is the total
de input, and therefore the maximum power
input of the transistor. Not so, however, for
transistor technology defines power output
as negative power input. In other words, the
Pt rating refers to the amount of dc power
input minus the output power. This cor
responds to the plate dissipation of a tube,
for it is a rating of the amount of power that
can be safely radiated as heat, expressed in
watts.

The second rating on the chart, the Ft,
concerns the frequency limit of the tran
sistor. "The frequency at which the small
signal foward current transfer ratio extra
polates to unity", the manuals claim . Trans
lated, that's the frequency at which no gain
can be realized from the transistor. Of
course, we are concerned with frequencies
well below this rating, for in the interests of
economy a transistor rf stage should have
reasonable gain, hopefully at least 8 or 9 db.
Exactly how far below this frequency the
transistor will operate at a moderate ef
ficiency is often difficult to judge.

This "highest practical frequency" de
pends mainly upon the percentage of ef
ficiency wanted. The 2N2102, for example,
has an Ft of 120 MHz, but 50% efficiency
cannot be obtained in operation above 10
MHz. Output is possible above 10 MHz, but
the low efficiency involved makes it imprac
tical from the technical standpoint. At the
same time, other transistor types with simi
lar Ft's can operate well above 10 MHz with
50% efficiency. For most HF types a figure
of ten percent of the Ft gives a rough
estimate of operating frequency. Further
specifications of the types listed on the
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chart, often including practical frequency
limits, can be found in manufacturers' guides
and manuals. More on obtaining these later.

Assuming that a transistor running class C
well below its Ft has a 50% efficiency
(which, in most cases, is true), it is obvious
that the de power input of the transistor can
safely exceed the Pt. In fact, at 50% ef
ficiency, the de input C3n be as much as
twice the rated PI. This should be apparent,
for if half (50%) of the input is "lost" as
output, the remaining half can be safely
dissipated.

There is one major disadvantage to in
creasing a transistor's de input beyond the
rated Pt. If, for some reason. the antenna or
load shorts or opens, destruction of the
transistor is likely. Having a power input
above the Pt and no means of power output,
secondary breakdown would take place in
the transistor, and failure would be immedi
ate. For the sake of safety most transistor
circuits are designed to have the de power
input not exceeding the Pt rating of the
transistor. For then, even if the load is
interrupted or shorted, the transistor will

still be capable of dissipating the entire
input.

Another caution concerning maximum
power input considers the effect of heat on
the transistor. Most Pt ratings are rated at a

o 0
case temperature of 25 C, or about 77 F.
Higher temperatures rapidly reduce the ef
fective Pt. At 30° C, or about 86° F, some
types lose as much as 75% of their rated PI.
Although room (ambient) temperatures
usually won't be this high, the heat gener
ated by the transistor itself can easily raise

o
the case temperature above 35 C. As the
temperature rises the transistor becomes
incapable of dissipating the unused input,
and thermal runaway takes place.

Destruction of the transistor by thermal
runaway can be prevented by the heat sink.
With an effective surface area much greater
than the transistor's case, the heat sink can
radiate enough heat to maintain a safe case
temperature. It is important to remember
that the heat sink is not meant to increase
the Pt above its rated value, but only to
allow the transistor to dissipate heat and still
be capable of its full Pt.

-

Manufacturers: If more than one manufacturer is shown.
MOT: Motorola price indicated is the lowest. and manu-
GE : General Electric facturers are listed in order of increasing
TI : Texas Instruments price.

Pt Ft
Tvpe I'V MHz Mfg. Remarks, Features, Similar Types

2N706 1 200 MOT. GE, TI Very popular HF/VHF osc. and low power amp.TO-1S
case. Similar: 2N706A, 2N706B, 2N708

TIS44 1 200 TI New "Economy Model:' plastic case. Similar to 2N706

TIS4B 1.2 500 TI "Economy Model," plastic case. Excellent for VHF .
Similar: TIS45, T1S46, TIS47, TIS49, TIS51, TIS52

2N697 2 100 MOT, TI, RCA, GE One of the earlier rf transistors. Slightly outdated for
rf use, but still useful and inexpensive.

2N1491 3 380 RCA HF/VHF amp. Similar, more power and cost: 2N1492,
2N1493

2N221B 3 250 TI, MOT, GE Similar, same price: 2N221BA, 2N2219, 2N2219A

2N311B 4 250 RCA 1 W out on 50 MHz.

2N2102 5 120 RCA HF osc. and amp. Good performance to 10 MHz.
High voltage (Vcbo=120V) and tolerant of current
surges. Economy version: 2N2270

2N3053 5 100 RCA. MOT Low cost HF to 10 MHz. Similar : 2N2405

2N3866 5 BOO RCA, MOT One of the best values available for VH F/UHF osc. and
amp. 1 W out on 432 MHz.

40392 7 100 RCA Useful to 12 MHz. Special flanged case

2N3553 7 500 RCA. MOT Popular HF/VHF power amp. and UHF esc. 3 W out
on 144 MHz. Similar: 40280.40290

2N2631 B.75 200 RCA An easy 7.5 W out on 50 MHz.
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Fig. 2. Typical transistor driver stage. L2: oscilJator
link; L3 : output tank coil (see text); R2: base bias
resistor (see text) ; Cs: output tuning capacitor (see
text); C6 : rf bypass capaci tor.

tor. In many cases the bias resistor will not
be needed, as many transistors are capable of
efficient "zero bias" operation. If needed, its
value will be very low, and a small (100
ohm) pot can be used to adjust it for
maximum power output, as explained above.
Unlike the oscillator tank , output coil L3 is
usually air-wound for higher efficiency,
necessary because of the higher power level
found in the driver. Therefore, tank tuning is
done by capacitor CS, also tuned for maxi
mum power output.

The selection of the transistor type for
the driver is more critical than many builders
realize. A type should be chosen that is
incapable of o verdriving the final amplifier.
The use o f a higher power unit than neces
sary "cut back" to a low power level is
dangerous, and often costly, as meters or
lights are usually needed to monitor the
drive.

Completing the rf line, Fig. 3 is a simple
transistor final. Notable here are the
paralleled transistors. While some may frown
on paralleling in the output stage, it remains
an inexpensive method to increase output.
An attempt should be made to find two
transistors o f the same type with similar

Fig. 3. Transistor output stage. L4; driver link; LS :
output tank coil ; L6 : output link; R3: base bias
resistor (see text) ; 01, 02: paralleled outpu t
transistors (see text); C7; output tank tuning
capacitor (see text); C8 : rf bypass capacitor.

•

.,

The Circuit
Efficient, clean-sounding transistor rf

begins in the oscillator. Remember one
basic rule: the transistor oscillator is a low
power device. Tube tricks, such as 40 watt
oscillators, just don't work with transistors.
As the power to the oscillator is increased,
clean keying and frequency stability are
quickly lost.

Shown in Fig. I . is the typical Pierce
transistor crystal oscillator. Two com
ponents are of note, base bias resistor R 1
and collector tank L I. R I should be selected
for the best keying characteristics. A 5 K or

I X TAL

Fig. 1. Typical Pierce crystal oscWa tor circui t C , :
feedback capacitor; C2. C4 : rf bypass capaci tors;
C3; o utpu t tank capacitor; R, : base bias resistor
(see text); L 1: output tank co il (see text) usually
ferrite.

10K pot can be wired in during initial
experimentation, adjusted, measured, and
then replaced with the nearest fixed-value
resistor. The value will usually be in the
vicinity of 3K. Values shown in published
circuits will seldom require adjustment. L I
should similarly be tuned for the highest
output that is consistant with good keying
and stability. Even if the oscillator will not
be keyed, as in a SSB rig, these adj ustments
should improve stability.

Stable oscillation in vfo circuits is more
difficult than in the sim ple crystal oscillator.
The cost, though, of a simple vfo com pares
with the price of a few rocks, and the
versatili ty of variable freq uency is well
worth the extra effort. The Clapp circuit is
almost universally used, and for best sta
bility should be weU shielded. Many fine vfo
designs have appeared recently in 73 .

The vxo, or variable frequency crystal
oscillator, is a good compromise be tween the
crystal oscillator and the vfo. Shifts u p to 25
kHz are possible from a single crystal with
rockbound stability.

The simplicity of the typical transistor
driver stage is yet another good reason for
low oscillator input. Fig. 2 shows all that is
actually necessary - an extra tank circuit,
transistor, bypass capacitor. and bias resis-
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Selected Articles
W4BRS, " A Toroidal VFO," 73 April , 1967
WIDTY . " An FET VFO for 80 Meters." 73 May

196 7
WJ DTY , " Designing Transi stor Oscilla tors:' 73

August, 1967
WJ CER , " A Transistor 5-Wa lter for 80 and 40,"

QST June. 196 7
W1 CER . "50 Me. One Watter," QST June. 1967
WI CER , "An Ex perimental UHF Oscillator,", QST

Augu st. 1966
K1U8A, " 160-Mete r 'Solid Stalu s' ," QST April ,

1966
K6RIL. " A Stab le VFO for VHF or HF," 73

November , J966
WJJJL, "T he Novice Pair," 73 December, J966
W0TKX. "Simple R.F. Output Circuit ry Design for

Transistors:' CQ Janu ary , 1966

in-circuit characteristics. Collector current,
Ie, is the most important.

Link coupling is shown in the final , as in
the other stages, for interstage coupling.
Tapped coils can also be used, although with
adjustment, links prove more effective.

Bias resistor R3 resembles the driver
resistor R2, and all comments apply. This
value is not critical, as the resistor serves
only to raise slightly the stage's efficiency by
creating class C operating conditions.

The final is almost always tuned for
maximum output rather than Ie dip. C7 is
simply adjusted for maximum meter or light
indication, depending on the type of indio
cator used. The Ie should be monitored
during the initial tune-up, to warn of exces
sive current.

See the references at the end of the
article for a list of recently published tran
sistor rf circuits.
Obtaining Information

Perhaps one of the most useful all-around
guides to semiconductor products is the
Allied Electronics Industrial Catalog. Specifi·
cations and prices are given for thousands of
current types. It can be obtained free on
request from Allied Electronics, 100 N.
Western Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60680.

Information can also be obtained from
the individual companies. Most transistor
manufacturers distribute for a few cents
product guides or free application notes. For
several dollars complete speci fications can be
found in the large technical manuals.

Transistor rf is here to stay. Take advan
tage of the low cost rf available with
transistors - today . . ..WA8ZEL

Works on
110 VAC

S12·88

1=
• •

I •
•

Sub-Audible tone

THE EASV WA'f!
• No Books To Read
• No Visual Gimmicks To

DlSlrilct You
• Just Listen And Learn

Bawd o n modern J)WchologK:al
technIques-ThIs co u rse will take
you beyond 13 w .p.m. In

LE SS THAN HALF THE TIME !
Available on magnetic tapa ,
$9.95 - Cassette, $10.95

Encoder $8.95

KITS

LEARN RADIO CODE

ARNOLD'S ENGRAVING
".r.onallzed

The ALPHA SEVENTY
Power Amplifier Of The Seventies

Phone/writ e Do n Pa yne. K410
For a brochure or b ig trade -in on your ge ar

PAYNE RADIO
Box 525 Springfield . Tennessee

d a ys (61 5 )384-5573. n ights (615 )384-5643

• Compa t ib le WIt h a ll su b-aud ible tone syste ms such as
Priva te line, Channe l Gu ard , Q u ie t Channe l, etc .

e G tess eocxv PCB 's & siucon xst rs throughou t .
e A ny reeds, except special dual con types may be used :

Motorola, G .E ., RCA , S .D.l. . Bramco, etc .
• All are powered by 12 voc.
• Use on any tone f reql.<ency 67 H z to 250 H z
• Small site 1.5 l( 4 x .75 "
• All par ts included except reed a nd reed soc ke t
• Postpaid - CaM . residents add 5% sa les tax

COMMUNICAnONS SPECIALISTS
po. Box 15 r a CA 1

Album contains three 12"
lP's 2Y1 hr.lnstruction .

508 East Washington St., Arcola, Illinois 61910

,
......1... Lapel lar .. $1.50 M.tal••• Tie Clip. $2.21

ARNOLD'S ENGRAVING
2041 U.N. St. 114VewM41. N.Y. 11227

WA2ZHA

ELECTRIC

011·THE·AIR
SION

WITH CAll
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Y v
'.' FACSIMILE UNIT, compact 12xI 2x6" . Used in SPECIAL COLLINS 1000 watt final (actually .~
':' many offices for 2-way messages. Complete with this unit is a transmitter TRC75 or ARC58). Also .:.
::: built-in ac 60 cy power supply. With schematic . has a 400 cy power supply, easily removed. ::::i: Two for $27.50 Brand new $150.00 .;.
: E h $1495 '.''0' ac . . .. . Or will trade ,".· ,~ h• •

::: RADAR T RANSCEIVER APQ41 X band with a t+ 4150 magnetron and a 2K25 klystron with all :~
':' tubes. Light and compact $39.50 .)
v v•
~ v
',' PRECISION VOLT AMP METER - Weston. ~.
'.' Range 0-3-15-150V dc and 0-3-15-30A de . With .~
h ~
.:. carrying case $12.50 .r.· ,
~ v
.:. MODEL 14 TD with synch motor. The mo tor is .):i: in good condition. The rest for par ts or for repair :::
.:. . $9.95 .:.• •v ~• •
000 OUTDOOR SPEAKERS with treated cones for 0:-
~ ~
.;. HALLICRAFTER TRANSCEIVER TR35 A (fac- bad weather exposure. Encased in metal box .:-
::: tory seconds) AM 2 to 9 MHz, 4 crysal con tro lled 4x4 x3 $3.95 :::
• •
::: channels. 35 watt litrdansmitter. Receiver iSlsuPber URC4 co mpact VHF & UHF WALKIE TALKIE :~
.:0 het . This unit is so state except the fina tu e. 6x3x 1.5 . Easily converts to 2 meters. Complete 0:-
0:0 Also has a solid state I2V d e or 11OV ac su pply. al $35 00 .:.
0:0 Unit may need so me work . With schematic, as is. with direction antenna . . .. ... ... . .. . .)

:~: like new condit ion $39.50 PRC6 banana shaped Army WALKIE TALKIE :!:
:;: R390 COLLINS RECEIVER working & aligned . Freq 47 to 55 MHz. comfact & :1:
::: $550.00 light. Only 39.50 5.:
::: Working, not aligned $450.00 PRCl O back pack type WALKIE TALKIE size 5:
.:. 9X lOX3". Frequency range 38 to 55 MHz. With i'
::: all tubes $49.50• ••'.'
.:. 16MM MOVIE CAMERA magazine load type • RT66 GRC FM Transceiver 20 to 28 MHz
~: complete with FJ.5 lens. Motor driven. . $35 .00
.:. Only $7.95 • RT67 GRC FM Transceiver 27:039 MHz
.:. . . . $49.50
::: • RT70 GRC FM Transceiver good for 6 meters.•
.~ Co mpaet 5x7xI2". Good cond o $39.50 '.'

h J.~: HS33 HEAD SET 600Q $4.95
.:. With boom mike $7.5 0
,~ r------------------....,j··.'. e,• •
~ ~

I CRYS~ t-..·
200 kHz $1.50 13000 kHz$ 1.0U ~

1000 kHz $2.95 14000 kHz $1.00

-..1

105 00 kHz $1.00 15000 kHz $1.00 ".~-..?~••
11000 kHz $ 1.00 16000 kHz $1.00 x
12000 kHz $1.00 17000 kHz $1.00

t L ~?

., BC221 FREQUENCY METER 125 kHz to 20 - ..i MHz in good condi tion with proper book $4 9.50 5 LEV.t.L PUNCH TAPE READER, usable from i
'0' APX6 TRANSCEIVER makes ideal 1215 MHz O~.2.5.0. ~.p.:. ~~~~~~~~ ': ~~ ~s~ .r~~e. ~~ ~~I$~~J~ ;

t
ham rig with complete conversion instructions. ?
Less tubes _ $4.95 TELETYPE RECEIVING SYSTEM consisting of ~:

<- a SP6~0-JX receiver & CV I82, all mounted in a t.
0) PRS3 MINE DETECTOR for detecting various rack With cables & manual $295.00 .(.
<_ metals including gold. Later type $49.50 Or will t rade -:.
~ ~
~ ~

i YQ YQ @ " ©00ll~ ©@Q i
h X
.:. 1624 South Main Street, Los Angeles CA 90015 <-
~ ~
~ ~
.:. TERMS: Remittance in full or 25% deposit on COD order. Minimum order $5.00 FOB L .A. <_
? ~
~???~~-~?~~~~~~~~?~~~~~~?~<-~~~~~~~??~~~?~~~~~~~~??~~?~~~?~~~~?~~.)
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IMPOSSIBLE? BARGAINS IN SURPLUS ELECTRONICS AND OPTICS

•

7 Segment Readouts. Two
types are available, • larva siz.
model with wire leads for P.C.
Board Mounting illustrated at
IA) and a smatl size
low-current vers ion in a Dual
In·Line type padta98 for
miniature battery operated
instruments illustrated at IB).

D Large Size Readout
(1IIus. A) , . $3.45

D Low Current Version
(l lIus. B) . . • . . . . . . . . • $3.25

D Complete counter kit,
including 7490 decade
counter, 7447 decoder and
printed circuit board , and
choice of either readout .
Price $8.25

D Complete counter as above,
with 7475 latch, for storage .
Price $10.25

5 Volt
3 ma/seg,
E'OK Ufe

A

B

5 Volt
23 ma/ seg.
l OOK Ufe

You can buy a cern
plate radiation me·
tee, complete with
o riginal inst ruction
books, at less than
the price of the
meter movement a·
lone . Range is 0 .02
to 50 Roent~nsl

hour. Thi s is not
sensit ive enough for
pros pecting, but
useful for other
rad~tion measuring
and monitoring pur
poses. If not used
for its o rigina l f unc
tion , then the case,

meter and battery ho lder alone are worth our asking price as a
basis for building a metal locatOl", etc. Uses standard 0 ceU and
22.5 volt Bmery.
D Radiation Meter .. _ . $9.50" $1 .00 postage &: handling

D 80 PAGE CATA LOG - Free with any order or send $0.25

To our customers :
Band F is moving to a new locet ion : 119 Foster Street, Peabody,
Mass. 01960 (same address, but different building). Our apoJogies
to any customers who expene--eed delays in shipments during the
move. Our new expanded shipping and storage areas wilt allow us
to service your order faster than ever before . Reta il customers are
now welcome at atl working hours (Monday through Frida y, 9 
5; Saturday, 9 - 31. Special few of a kind items are being cleared
oct. so come and visit our new locatio n with twenty five thousand
square feet of RJrplus bargains .

ALL ITEMS (WHERE WEIGHT IS NOT SPECIF IED)
POSTAGE PAID IN THE U. S. A.

CHARGES WELCOMEI

Phone In charges to 617 531-5n4 or 617 532·2323.
BankAmericard - Mastercharge . $10.00 minimum. No C.O.D:s
please.

B . & F. ENTER P R I S E S
Phone (6171 532-2323

P.O. Box 44, Hathorne, Massachusetts 01937

D Complete Bi-directional counter , with 74192 instead of
7490, for up- down counting $1 1.25

o Complete Br-d uecnonat counter, with latch for storage
174192·7475 ·7447) $12.25

RADIATION METER ("Geiger Counter")

7 SEGMENT READOUTS

SUBMINIATURE TOGGLE SWITCHES

SANKEN HYBRID AUDIO AMPLIFIERS
AND SUPPLY KIT

.-':0.

A local manufactur·
er went out of the
speaker enclosure
business , and we
were lucky enough
to buy his inventory
of Jensen high-eom
pi i a nee ( a co u s t ic
suspension) speaker
systems . These
systems consist of a
12" extended range
wo ofer ,ahemi
spheric dome tweet
er, plus crossover.
The dome tweeter
response extends In
to the supersonic.

The dome shape provides an ideal polar pattern response. The
system is ideal for use with oor Sanken Amplifier Systems, or any
system capable of putting out at least 20 watts rms per cha nnel.
Full instruction s for cabinet const ruct ion are included .
Single System (One Woofer, Tweeter and Crossover) . . $29.00

Shipping weight 10 Ibs.
$55.00
$22 .00

$5.75

Stereo System (Two of Above) . ,
Hi Compliance Woofer Only (8 Ibs.)
Dome Tweeter only (3 Ibs.) ....

We have made a fortunate
purc ha se of Sanken Audio
Ampl'ier Hybrid Modules. With
these you can bu ild your own
aud io amp lif iers at less than the
price of di screte components.
J ust add a power supp ly, and a
chassis to act IS a heat sink .
Brand new units, in o riginal
bo xes, guaranteed by Bend F.
Sanken and the Sanxen U.S.
distributor. AvaIlable in three

sizes : 10 watts RMS (20 want music power) . 25 warn RMS (50
watts M ,P.) and 50 watts RMS ( l OO watts M.P.) per channel. 20
page manufacturers inst ruction book included . Sataken amplifiers
have proved so simple and reliable . that they afe being used lor
ind ust rial applications, such as servo amplif iers and wide band
laboratory ampli f iers.

o 10 Wan RMS Amphf ier S 4.75
0 25 Wan RMS Amphf ier $14.75
o 50 Wan RM S Amp lif ier $22 .50

D Complete k it for 100 watt rms stereo ampl ifier (200 watt
music) includ ing two 50 watt Sanken hybrids , all parts,
instructions, and nice 1/16" thi ck black anodized and punched
cha ssis " $88.00
D Same for 50 watt rms stereo amplifier includes two 25 watt
Sankens , et c. _ . $58.00
D Same fo r 20 wa tt rms stereo, includes two 10 watt Sankens,
et c. $30.00

These are nice, American made switches, of a size
compa tible w ith subminiature equipment and
digi tal control panels. Available in two electrical
configurations, conventional on-off SPOT, or
en-ett-en momentary SPOT . Specify which type.
All brand new, at 1/3 catalog price.

D Su bm iniature Switches (specify en -ott or momentary)
$1.00 each

10 for $ 8 .50
100 for $15.00

THI S /U ON TII'S S UPER SPE CIAL!

JENSEN HIGH COMPLIANCE SPEAKER SYSTEMS



R48/TRC-8 UHF FM RECEIVER 2:KJ to 250 Me. Vgrlobl .
tuning, on, bond . IISj 23;l V 60 cy . Complet. with speak., phOf'e
joc k, squeldl circuit 2-1/2- mel.. for c:ireult tClst
i rtg; inelud.. IS tubes: 8/6AG7. 9002, 504, 6V6,
VR- l50, oW. 6SN7. 6Al7. Siu 20 • 19 . 16- .
Weight 75 Ibl.
NEW•.•• ••• • . ••.••••.••.•. ••••. . $34.50

TV·IDA UHF TRANSVERTE R 28V DC
Made by Airetaft Radio Corp . Couple. UHf Ant
enno to VHF ITgnJmitter an.:! VHF reee ' '''' '. lhe.
6 tube.: 4/!il63 ond 2/6201. Incl udes 8 <;ry,toll
rong ing from 233.8 Me to 257.8 Me. Sizel I ht
4_1/2.x4_5/Sw• Wt 5-1/2 Ib, •
LIKE NEW, with tube, ond cryltol, . . . . . $9.95

AN/API - 4T FM & AM !fawu -u- few Sa,.III" Trodll"'ill
High po'-.c il lon lob l..m-t. b' monl lOling and
_ ....,"" freq.; . M;~ ond •• lof F.... 11ll"'C11 ,~""Ih.
38 to 4000 Me: . /1'1 5 turllng 'Oi 811 . For 110 " 60 cy·
d. AC . ..li t-In pow« 1"'F'9'Y' OrIQlnal c ircuIt
d iog<otn iroc l..,ded . o,K I< out ,
h.f.c: t . use NEW sal.50
Alt Iutllng unitt a vollabl. fOf obo.... . P .U . R.For yo.... copy . It.fund.,d with yo<W nAt Dl"det .

24 'AGES. Cia••"......1'" Gov', Surpl.. flee",,"lc 0-. - the Ii:;]
biG;" """I'I ""-leal It will pel)' you to ISIEND 25

K-645 TlANsarvER 15 tv•• 435 10 500 Me.
Eosl ly adopted for 2 _y 'OOio;l or o;odl on Hom.
Mobile . TeI....I. lon Experl....ntol . ond Citiz_
bdl. WI'" M.. . 1_ pow. lupply $
;,d oo;toty o;orton. MAND NEW..... 16.95

TlAN SMITTU h<II 4 h.On: WE-3 16A. 2-6f6. 7F7
REC EIVER he. II tubes: 2-955. 4_7H7 , 2-7E6. 3-7F7
RECEIVER I.f . : 40 Megacyd..
SIZE: 10-1/2" . 13-1/2- . 4- 1/ 2· . Shpg wt 2.5 Ibt.

SPECIAL PACICAGE O Ff ERl !lC-645 Tronso;e i"lr. Dynomotor and all
oo;o;_i.. , Including mounting, UHF Antenno Assl mbll. , c;on trol bo.,
compll tl .It of con etoo and plulJI.
• ond Nlw $26.95

G&G CATALOG
MILITARY ELECTRONICS

. - .
-.
~

• •
& -" -

t . .. ...... ....

G&G RADIO ELECTRONICS COMPANY
47 Wa".n St. (2nd H ) New York , N.Y. 10007 Ph. 212-267·4605

8C·223AX TRANSMmER 25Wolt. CW o MCW.
Voice . Cryltol control on 4 pr.-selec:ted c:Mnnel,.
ronge 2000 to 5200 IC c by use of 3 plugi n un;".
included . Comple te.
8RAND NEW•• •••• •• • • ••• •••• •• • • $27.50

APN·l FM TRANSCEIVER 400-450 Me. f r.q.
rnodulo ted by l'l'IC»I;ng eetl trontduc... . Eas ily con
verted for rodio control or 70 corns. Compl.t. with
14 tubes. dyn.
BRAND ~W • • • • •• • • • • •••• • •• • • • • • • $9.95

-~ .. ...... ',...,
•

IC·733 RECEIVER lI:ec.iv.. radlo l ignoll
being tronsrnlthod by US ICltellit. on opprox . 108
Me . AM. crystol -e:ontrolled on 6 pteMt fr.qt. In
108. 3 to 110 . 3 Me ro nge. Operotet on 12/24 V
DC & 220 VOC 110 Mo . Comp let. with 10 tuba.
Con be converted to fM Rec.iver
80 to 108 Me. Exc:. Used... . . . . •. • . • • $5.95
8C-732.4. Control Box for obov• • N EW • •• 1.75

HANDMIKE
Rugged. heavy-duty c:orbon hondmlke with preu- ~
to-tolk swi tch. Equipped wi th 4-ft cord & phone
plug . SPEC IAL
N EW . bo.ed Eoeh $1.88 2 for $3 . 25

2" OC VOLTMETER
~unh in 2- I/S· bele , flonge diorneter 2-5/S"
Two leOlesl 0-15 ond 0-600 . Colibfated for use
on stee l ponel. Stondcrd bfand . SPEC IAL
NEW, boxed .•..... Eodl $I.75 2 for $3 .00

.... NO
••w

. -
•

... 1

$23.50 " '127 •50
- . .. 22.50

$19. 50 · · .$21. 50

- $11.95
- $11 .95

IC~4 FM TRANSMITTER 20 to 27.9 Me .
Outpu t opp'o. 30 _Its. 10 c:ryltol controlled
chon_',. Comp ll te witt. tube, .
NEW•• •• • ••• • • • •• •• ••••• ••••••• $12.50

TO-34'" CODE KErn:. ..If_ loiroed. au'oonat ic.
, eproduc.. cod. proc:tlC:I l igna ll fro,., poper lope.
5 to 12 WPM ",Ih.in 1pIOk•• h nd new wlPh ,edI
__I. tak .... r..1ond AC line coord • ••• $24.50
Cod. IIc:. for abcwl P.U.R .

IC-1206-C RECEIVER Aircn:lft 8eacon R.-
n i"er 200 to 400 ICc:. Operotes from 24V DC 1.5A.
Continuous tun ing . '101 c:ontrol. on-off rwltc:h ond
pho'- ioc k. Vlry ..",it ive . Conpoct .
Comple te with tubes . NEW••• •• • • • • • • • • $12.50

SCR·27(·N. ARC-S COMMAND SET HQ'''''"l. lE .c. U.I
11_':1 ,."" u.... NI.
IIIECIE'YIEIIS. com"'''1 wll" Tu....
19O • .550Kc •• . • ac-453 ..•... . $ 16.95 . . .
6_ 9.I Mc . . •. BC·455 - . • •
1.5. 3Mc R-25 -
TIIA"'S,",lTTIERS. Com"•• te willi TUM'
4- 5.3 Me BC-457 .. .. . . . $S.95 . ..
5.3- 7 Mc BC- 45S . .. .. .. $S. 95 .• .

DUAL AMPLIFIER hot two Inpvt c ln:ui., .cx:h
feedl~ 0 111'Ill1. 6 SN7GT tw ll'l tr iode ompUR••
Campi... with 115V 60 coy . pow. "Wly
...I~ 6X5GT rectln•• N EW.. • • • • . • • • $5.95

o\IIC.-1 1.... ~ch n Q-5 Ree.I". 190 - .sso IChI. • • • • • • • • • • • • • $10.95
ARC-R22 S40 - 1600 Khz Ree.I".....Ith ",,"I"ll~ ••••••• • $15.95
R...../ ARR_2 Rac:elver 734-258 .wu, 11 tubes, NEW ••••••• •• • $8.95

1P-69A/AlA-2 INDICATOR J. KClpI. AM.26/ Ale PHASE INVERTER AMP.
4 -tube puthpull power omplin .... Cenon mike

fntnt ponel Ctd,ol.: V.ticol Pt..;horll.ontal PD-. , _ _ hI I I __ W ~ " VDC'
. ...... , - 0 mp. O\I",,,... or-.:o on .. • 0 ....

Intw..Uy, foe.... gain, width, c:w. fre,q . Pan. lIy c:ooverted to dondy 9_" omplln.... Compl.t.
Operat. on 115 V 380 to 1000 cpt . with tubes ond dyncsmotor

I.te with tub.. LIKE NEW. ... .. :c'!2:!7-,.5:!:O~_____ LI KE N EW $5.95

TG-SI' TELEGRAPH SET far cod. cewnmun- WILlAlD 2 .VOLT STORAGE IATTERY ~
lcotlcww 01" <:ode proc:tlc:e. Portabl•• with hinged ..... , ~,

I
Ito.... ot IV~.·Hovn. Mode 20+2. ~__e.

kt. T_ 01" __ "",I" ....... ot. "" to 2S ...11. 0- Cc '+ ~, ""'"'fl'1Il _true'lon. L1lli'tw. llIi't polysty_
,.-t. lell CllIIJ '>''''''', 1000 eyel. howl. , Ic-r. ,_ c:ontal.-, ;)c41<5112· . Shipped dry • ..- . toodood
h VICtI.co_ CGM,booIt. 11.c:tt"Olyte. Shlppl"ll W. lght 3 lb. . NEW. eoc:h •••• •• •• •• ••• $2.79
SJze 5-1!2x5-1!2-10·. N f¥l·••.•• • • ••..$8.95 ..

TTtl'"'S: nt ~1I ...llh o rder. ball..,,, C. O.D. -or · Rem lllaACe la .
Mlal .....m o rder J 5. 00 F . O. B. NYC . Sub~t 10 prlg r sal" and prlcl C"-IllI"

TElEPHONE TYPE RElAY
Made by J.H• ...,..U, hm adl..-tobl•
....ttvlty. 150 ohm coli. NEW• •. . . • $3.45

1C-605 INTERPHO NE AMPLI f iER, NEW $3 .45 EXC . USEO. . . • s1.95
TELEPHONE HANDSET, W. E. typI • ••• ••••••• • lIKE NEW $1.95
SCRoo522 TR.ANSMITTER-RE::EIVER, with 18 tub... lI lCE N EW .$32 . 50

AM.300/ AIC PUSHPUlL AMPLIFIER
4-tube PP power ompllflel' with dyncsmotor, wooo on
28 VOC. Automati c: gain c:gntn)1.
Sftpg wt 15 Ibt. lI lCE NEW $3.95
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NR-38 Modulo 12 Counter . .c1ock . .... 12.95

These universal counting modules have heavy
duty outputs to drive all 7 segment displays
requiring up to 15V and 40mA per segment.
TTL used throughout. Requires 5 volt @ 120mA
per module and any number of modules may be
cascaded. Typ. co unt rate is 20 MHz except the
NA -3H which is 70 MHz. Will drive any display
in this ad lnot includedl.

CRO-l D Crystal Frequency Standard .. . $21.95

Contains a .002% crystal oscillator with TTL
decade dividers to give output frequencies of 10,
1 MHz, 100, 10,1 kHz, 100, 10,1, & 0 ,1 Hz. Kit
requires 5 volt supply @ 175mA. Uses low TC
components and has zero-beat trimmer. Great
for freq meter, digital clock etc. W/complete
instructions.

The most versatile multi-digit counting kit ever
offeredl l Comes with 5 1/2 digits of counting
and 7 segment decoding with the same heavy
duty outputs as the NR·3. Typ. maximum count
rate is 70 MHz. Each counting stage is com
pletely independent allowing a custom approach
to your application. The "+" and "-" sign are
great for DVM or over-under circuitry. The
overrange stage also has an overflow latch and
reset buffer. Displays not included. PC board is
3112" x 6"_
NR-3FM Multi..stage Counting Unit ... $39.95

CRYSTAL
FREQUENCY
STANDARD

Modulo 10 Counter . . 20 MHz . . $8.75
Modulo 6 Counter .. 20 MHz... 8.75
Modulo 10 Counter .. 70 MHz. . 10.50

NR3
NR -3A
NR -3H

LINE
CLOCK
SOURCE

The DCC·2 derives precision gating and clock
signals from the 60 Hz line. The input is a
combination schmidt trigger and integrator
which eliminate false triggering from line noise.
The input is over-voltage protected and requires
no adjustment. TTL compatible output frequen
cies are 10, 1, 0.1, & 0.01667 (1 pulse/min.) Hz.
PC board measures 1.2" x 3.5".

DCC-2A Line Frequency Standard . .... $12.95

ANALOG
POWER
SUPPLY

Power your OP-AMPS with this versatile, low
cost. dual-polarity regulator. One control varies
both outputs simultaneously over the range of
0-15V. Electronic current limiting may be set
separately for each output over the range of
25-2OOmA. Regulation is 0.1 % and the ripple Js
below 3mV RMS. All parts conservetwelv rated
for long life.

•
APS-5A Op-amp Power Regulator $12.95

TR200 Transformer for APS-5A 2.95

LOGIC
SUPPLY
REGULATOR

Both kits have an output range of 3 .3V to 5V
with current limiting and short circuit shut
down. Regulation is 1% and ripple & noise is
10mV RMS. Heavy duty components insure long
life and allow rugged use.

OPS-1A Output current O.6A $6.95
DPS-2A Output current 2.2A 9.95

TR100 Transformer for Dps·1A . . .....•. 2.29
TR500 Transformer for DPS-2A 5.95



Miniature 7 segment display mounts in 16 pin
dual in..Jina socket. 5V operation at 8mA per
IIQliitent. l00,()(X) hr. life. W/decima' pt.

3015 Miniature Display ...$3.45 ... . 3/$10.00

LARGER 7 segment display 8S pictured with the
NR -3 series kits. Bright numerals can be seen
even in direct sunlight. Mounts in 9 pin miniature
socket supplied with the kits.

~\~
~ i

!,. .
",.

LED READOUT MODULE - COUNTER - LATCH - DRIVER

This new module has all the most desirable features
required in counting and display. Fits 18 pin connec
tor. 5V supply. All TTL logic. 20 MHz count rate.

$15.95

20107 Segment Display .. 0-9 DP $4.45

LED
Electricelly and physically identical to the
popular MAN-1. Has higher light output
than MAN-1 . Includes LH decimal point.
W/spec sheet & app information.

2020 As above except "1" "+" "-" 3.95

RAM
The 1101 Random Access Memory (RAM)
will store and readout 256 bits. The chip is
TTL compatible and comes with a complete
spec sheet w/applications.

S C
U A
R T
P A
L L
U 0
S G

•
LED700 7 Segment LED Display ... $6.95
(OUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE)

1101 256 Bit RAM .. •. . . . . . .. . . . $8.95

5005 Booklet on 5002 only -1.50

LSI"'--~ ...
.: .- .

A~J//II/It:M'
Comes with 16 p. booklet of specs & app
notes. Booklet contains interfacing info on
all seven segment displays made.

5002 LSI Chip $24.95

• Four decade counters + overrange
• Four 4 bit latches wlBCD outputs
• Seven segment decoder
• Display multiplexing circuitry
• T VIIO programmable oscillators
• Sing'e 5 volt supply at 5mAIII
• Inputs TTL compatible
• Housed in 28 pin dual in-line pak

Build several instruments with this chip and little
else. First really useful LSI chip for the experi
menter. Contains:

At last! Noncritical memory planes for the
experimenter. Made by Ampex for IBM spares.
They were removed from NEW core stacks. The
large 50 mil cores allow the use of the most
inexpensive sense amps. The cores are in an
8Ox50 array . All the necessary core specs are
included with each plane. Available is an 80 page
booklet describing an 8 bit x 1000 word memory
using the MP·2A. Parts lists, schematics, and app
notes are included in the booklet.

MP·1A 4000 Bit Core Plane . .. . . . . • . .. $12.95
MP-2A 16K Bit Cor. Stade ... . .. .• .... 47.50

MPB·l 80 Page Core Memory Booklet . . . . 10.00

WE STOCK THESE
ITEMS & MORE

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
TRANSISTORS & DIODES
POWER TRANSFORMERS
RESISTORS & CAPACITORS
PC BOARD DRILLS

ENVIRONMENTAL PRODUCTS
BOX 406

LAFAYETTE, IN 47902

WE PAY POSTAGE

317-743-1893
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P.O. Box 9266, 7360 Atoll Ave.. North Hollywood CA 91609 Ter (213) 875-2970 & 764-9030

Tubes •. .... . . . • . .. . . . .. . 12.50
Tubes •...... .. .... .. .. . . 15.00

NEW TUBES & SOCKETS
C.R .T $ 4 .95
C.R .T 4.95
Eimac SK-500 Airflow Socket &
SK -506 chimney 25.00

4 X150A
4CX250B

5CPl
58P4
4 -1000A

t ion .. ... .. . ... . . . .• . . . ... . .. . •. . . 39.95

Condition 14.95

. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .49.95
R444/APR-4Y AM & FM Excellent Condition

Box .. . • .. . . ..• . . . . . . • • • . . . . .... • . 19.95

BC 348 200 500KC & 1.5 18MC Reconditioned
24V DC . .. . . ... . .. . .. .• . .. .. .. . . . 75 .00

ARB 190-9000KC Fair Condition with Control

... . ...... . . .. . . . • .. . . .... . . . . . . $19.95

2 METER AIRCRAFT MONITOR
RECEIVER 13O-150MC

R·748/TRC-47 single channel AM c ry sta l c o n
trolled 110V 6OCPS , pwr supply & speaker built
in , squelch , r-f ga in , dual conversion modern
design. Size 19"W x S"H x 14"0 for rack mtg .
Supplied with schematic & hookup info . No
conversion required. Exl condition . . ... $29.95

ARC-3 transm itter 24 channel loo-1S6Mc Ex!.

XMTRS - TRANSCEIVERS - REC'Rs
T-47/ART-13 2 -18MC transmitter Less tubes 
Good condition .. . . . .• . . . . . • .. . . . . $14.95

T-47/ART·13 with tubes Exl. Condition . . . 49.95
RT-18/ARC-l transceiver 100-lS6Mc Ex!. ConcH -

TELETYPE EQUIPMENT Tested OK
M-15KSR Page Printer

w/Keyboard & Table $ 199.50
M-28KSR Page Printer 795.00
M ·28ASR Teletypewriter 1750.00

CV·89A/URA-8A RTTY Audio Type Terminal
Un it , Good c o nd itio n , less c a b ine t .. .. • .. 75.00

COMMAND Receivers Transmitters
RECEIVERS
190-550KC a -5er Good Condition $14.95

Or Like New 19.95
6 -9MC 40 Meters Good Condition 12.95
XMT RS
2 . 1 3 MC T 1BIARC-5 New . . •. . .. . . . . . . . . 4 .95
4 -5.3MC T -20/ARC-5 Ex!. Condition . . .. •. . 3 .95
4 -5.3MC 8C475 New 5.95
Mo-7/ARC-5 Plate Modulator For Above Xmtrs

E xt. Condition 4.95

R-516/URR-27
VHF AM MONITOR RECEIVER

Just released , the Navy's most modern aircraft
monitor, tu n es 105 -190MC. Has provislon for one
x ta l c h a n nel or manual tuning. Similar to
AN/URR -13. No conversion required, just hook it
110VAC 60CPS. Tested OK - e xcellent condition
w ith schematic and instructions . . . $149.50 each

R-l05/ARR-15 1.5-18MC Collins R eceiver,
Good ... . .. ..... • ........... .... $49 .95

RBB 600-4000KC Recond. 115/1 /60 100.00
RBC 4 -27MC Reconditioned 115/1/60 100.00
ARC-3 Receiver 100-156MC 24 Channel Ex!.

Condition 14.95

IP-69/ALA-2 PANADAPTER
This c o m pac t unit c a n be used with most Ham

Receivers after co nve rsio n . Complete with con
version info and schematic . Good condition

185A O scilloscope with 187A plug-in Amp. 595.00
20 0C D A udio Oscillator •• • . • • ••.. . . . . • 135.00
2 0 1C Audio O sc illator 125.00
201CR Audio O scillator .... • . .. . . . . . .. 100.00
2 0 5 A G Audio O scillator 250.00
2 0 2 A L.F . Function Generator 195.00
2 1 2 A Pulse Generator 135.00
330C Distortion Analyzer 195.00
4000 V.T.V.M. . . . .. . .• . . . . . .. . . . . .. 125.00
4000R V.T.V.M. . .. .. . . . . . • . ... .. ... 100.00
400H V .T .V.M 150.00
400HR V.T.V. M 125.00
4108 V .T.V.M . . . . . . . . . ..• . . . . . . . . . .. 135.00
4108R V.T.V. M 100.00
410C V.T.V.M 3 5 0 .0 0
412A V .T.V.M 195.00
4158 S W R Meter 115.00
415C S W R Meter .... .... . .... .. . • .. . 195.00
430 C R .F. Pow er Meter 95.00
5 240 Frequency Count er 395.00
525A Converter 10-100 MHz .. . . . • . .... 95.00
525B Converter 100-220 MHz 95.00
5268 Time Interval Unit 75.00
5408 Transfer O scillator ' 250.00
6080 Sign a l Generator 695.00
6 12 A Sig nal Genera tor 695.00
6 14 A Sig nal G enerator .. . . .. .. .. . .. .• . 7 95.00
616B Signal Generator ...•. . .. . . . . .. .. 695.00
6188 S ignal Generator 795.00
6 20A Signal Generator 895.00
6238 Microwave Test Set 995.00
626A Signal Generator 1495.00
650A Test Oscillatot 195.00
683C S w eep O se. 2 -4 Kmz . . . . . . . . • .• . 295.00
684C S w eep O sc . 4 -8 Kmz 295.00
7128 PowerSupply 125.00
715A Power Supply 75.00

TEKTRONIX
105A Sq . Wave Generator $135.00
310A Oscilloscope • . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . 395.00
515A O scilloscope 495 .00
516 Oscilloscope . ... . .. • . . ... . . • . • .. 495.00
531 Oscilloscope 395.00
533 Oscilloscope ....• . . . ... .. . . . . ... 450.00
535 Oscilloscope . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . 495.00
541 Oscilloscope . . . ... .. .... • ....... 595.00
5458 Oscilloscope 1250.00
561 RM Oscilloscope 395.00
Large variety of plug-ins also in stock • . .. P.U .R.

MISC. TEST SETS
SG -2JG RM-4 I LS Signal Gen. Equal to HP Boon-
to n 232A $795.00
5G·l/ARN-l VOR Signal Gen. Equal to HP Boon-
ton 211A 695.00

170A Oscilloscope w it h 2 plug.ins (military model)

ColumbiaElectronicSales. Inc.

.. . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 495.00

. . .. . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . 595.00

,
•Top prices for AN/VRC-2~AN/TRC-68, AN/ARC-34, 51, 52, AN/PRC-77 , Collins 61BT

490-T-1 , AN/URC-9, AN/:>RC·20 & 21, plus all H.P., Tektronix, and lab grade test equip.
Also all late model military electronic and ramo gear.

Write or Call Collect for top offer 213-875·2970

TEST EQUIPMENT SPECIALS
All in excellent condition, calibrated by N.B.s.
approved lab with Calibration Certificate.

HEWLETT PACKARD
120A O scilloscope $195 .00
120AR O scilloscope . . . . . . . .• . ...... . . 175,00
120B O sc illoscope 2 2 5 .0 0
130A O scilloscope 2 5 0.0 0
1608 Oscilloscope with 2 plug-ins ( m ilita ry model)

Collins 4795·3 VOR Audio Signal Generator
. ....... .... . ............. . .. ... ...995.00
SG ·13/ARN VOR ·ILS Ramp Tester Equal to
Collins 4 79T-2 .... •. .. . . ..... ... . . . . .795.00
SG-l2/U FM Signal Gen. 20-100 MHz . . • 695.00
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R 3GB/FAC·6 Receiver, ll0V - 60 eye
20 $15.00 ea .

BC 453 Receiver, 190-550 KC, 100 $9.50 ea.
BC 458 Transmitter 5.3-7 me, 100 $5.50 ea.
se 604 Transmitter 20-28 KC, new,

100 $8.50 ee.

$2.75 ea.
$S.508a.

$.75 ea.

C 628/ARC-27, 360° max.,
C 22A Control,
C 1398/ARC-38,
C 527/APA-69,

C 433/GRC, 150
C 434/GRC, 150
C 435/GAC less relays, 75
C 434/GAC less relavs & generators.

1000 $ .40 ea.
200 $2.50 ea.
500 $1.50 ea.

20 $35.00 ea.
50 $9.50 ea.

M 511UA microphone,
MC 4191ip microphone,
Microphone cord with
#19561 for URA :
M 52 microphone,
ANBMC·1 microphone,
M 29A/U,

Microphones:
M95A/U microphone with boom, 200 $1 .25 ea .
M96/U microphone with boom, 200 $1 .25 ea.
Canadian Microphone type RS-38 with F1
transmitter, with push to talk switch,

200 $1.00 ea.
5000 $.30 ea.
3000 $ .30 ea.

PL-68, JK-48-switeh
150 $1.25 ea.

1000 $2.00 ea.
1000 $.65 ea.
500 $ .40 ea.

Controls:

Be 610 Insulator, 3G 1110-88-4; 300 $.15 ea.
Be 221 freq. meter. 10 $35.00 ea.
BC 603-BC 683
Filter Choke 2C4403A/F4. 500 $.10 ea.
Be 1062A Range Computer. 117.5V@60eye.,

2 $20.00 ea.

BC 658B/VRC-3, 15 $3.50 ea.
BC 348 Resistor 5905-638-5637, 200 $.10 ea.

BD l10A swbd-C battery 50-60 eye. 30 mag-
neto-1 ph. 10 $20.00 ea.
BD 116A swbd, 4 $10.00 ea.

SE 51 outpost unit, 10 $2.50 ea.

BG 56 bags, 500 $ .75 ea.
BG 67, 500 $.10 ea.
BG 96, 50 $.60 ea.
BG 153, 300 $ .20 ea.
BG 184, 50 $ .40 ea.
8Gl88, 300 $ .15ea.

30 $7.50 ea.
40 $7.50 ea.

500 $.20 ea.
100 $ .25 ea.

20 $4.50 ea.
12 $7.50ea.
15 $10.00ea.

100 $.25 ea.

20 $40.00 ea.
20 $40.00 ea.
20 $40.00 ea.

4 $25.00 ea.
5 $60.00 ea.

12 $60.00 ea.
25 $40.00 ea.

2 $50.00 ea.
15 $17.50 ea.

CAY 20086: 80
10 $15.00 ea.

RT 66/GRC 20-27.9 MC,
RT 67/GRC 27-389,
RT 68/GRC 38-52-9,
RT 82/APX-6,
RT 175/PRC-9 with CY 744,
RT 176/PRC-l 0 w;th CV 744,
RT 196/PRC-6,
RT 279/APX-25,
RA 63A Rectifier,
RBM Rectifier power unit
watt, 115/1/60:

R 5/ARN-7 Receiver. 100 $8.50 ea.
R 482A/URR-25, 10 $35.00 ea.
R 445/ARN-30, 400 $4.50 ea.
R 443/ARN Receiver, 50 $4.50 ea.
R 22 Receiver for headset, 300 $.60 ea.
A 89B/ARN-5 Receiver, 20 $10.00 ea.
R 316A/ARR-26, 150 $7.50 ea.
R 540/ARN-14C, 50 $40.00 ea.
R 541/ARN-14D, 50 $40.00 ea.
R 101lARN-S Receiver. 100-1750 xc,

100 $7.00 ea.
R 23/ARC 5 Receiver, 190·550 xc,

100 $8.75 ea.
BC 453/ARC-5 Receiver, 190-550 KC,

100 $8.75 ea.
20 $20.00 ea.
10 $20.00 ea.

100 $4.50 ea.
100 $4.50 ea.

R 252B/ARN-14,
R 605/ARN-38,
R 13B/ARN-30,
R lE/ARN-30,

C 847,
C 874,
C 87/ART-13,
C114 Inductor coil,
C 1943/ARC-57,
C 5066/ARC-522,
C 1904/ARC-27 ,
C 161 loading coil,

.4
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BC 221 with calibration book, 6 $40.00 ea.
PL-68 on cords, 5 ft long, new, 2000 $ .50 ea.
ARC-3 Receiver, 8 channel, 100-156 MC $6.50 ea
ARC-3 Transmitter: 8 channel, 100-156 MC -
Both for $1 1.00 - $6.50 ea.
Bendix Amplifier #3611 with tubes and motor,
24V at 1.2A; 220V at 0 .60A $5.50 ea.

1100 $ .75 ea.
700 $ .50 ea.
700 $1.50 ea.
400 $ 6 .5 0

1000 $ .25 ea.

$7.50 ea.
$5.00 ea.

search and attack
5 $40.00 ea .

300 $ .95 ea.
200 $ .95 ea.

200 $1.00 ea.
300 $1.00 ea.

total 8000 $ .05 ea.

Plugs, PL-147
PL·148
PL-151A
PL·152A
PL·I53A
PL-l54A
PL-l56A new,

BC 453B receivers
BC 458 Transmitter
Indicator flight command
1270-767-6578,

Throat mikes T-30, new,
Navy Up Mikes T-45,

U 78/U Connector; 164-30.
164-42,
164·101·35•
164·3
UW 2020F800,
164·9 ,
164-10 ,
2 ea: 164-3 on 9 ft cord,
UG 254A, new,

Canadian Royal Air Force Headset, 600 ohm
with 2 receiver units - cord and microphone unit
with push to talk switch, 300 $1.50 ea.

ARC-1 Transceiver, 100-156 MC-25 watt , com
plete with all tubes, 10 $20.00 ea.

R 5A/ARN·7 Receivers, 100-1500 KC
Complete _ $9.50 ea.
ART-13 T ransmitters complete $25.00 ee.
BC 604 T ransmitter FM 20-27 MC ~

Brand new _ $9.50 ea.
UPM-6 Test Set, 10 $60.00 ea.
UPM-ll/TS-738 Range Calibrator, 115V at
50-1600 eye, 10 $60.00 ea .
UPM·181T5·359Test5et, 10 $40.00 ea .
UPM-19 Test Set complete, 2650 MC, 160 Watts,
115V AC at 1.5 amp, 10 $60.00 ea.

QAP Test Sets radar, 10 $9.50 ea.
T S·13/ AP Signal Generator, 115V 1 ph 60-80
cvc., 20 $25.00 ea.
TS· l5C/AP Fluxometer, 40 $35.00 ea.

AS 580A/AAN ·30 Antenna, brand new, boxed,
100 $9.50 ea.

C 824/AIC·l0 Controls; complete, 100 $4.50 ea .
A5 578/ARA Antenna I
AS 57881 Antenna I 50 total $9.50 ea.
A 138 Antenna I

T·5 1 Chest Sets with band straps, new.
500 $.75 ea.

PP·3278/GRC·9Y; new, 100 $25.00 ea.
CD 802 Cord, 100 $1.00 ea.
Headset HS·38, brand new, U.S. mfr with 2 ea .
AN BH·' . also cord and PL·354 pluq.

1000 $3.50 ea.

CD 802 Cord, 100 $2.00 ea.
ex 1120with plU9, clamp 4 ' 6", 150 $ .75 ea.
CX 2340, 100 $ .95 ea.
CX 2752·17 ft long 2 # 20, 150 $.95 ea.
CX 3977 Cable, 7 eond # 18 . 6 ft , 100 $ .95 ea.
CX2753, 2 eo nd # 22 , 100 $.50ea.
ex 6367 (CO 212) with 2 plugs. clamps.

500 . $ .60 ea.

164-4 co nnector on 27 ft cord ex 4639;
164-20 1·15 ; 100 $1.50 ea.
CD 807, 100 ft long. 150 $5,00 ea.
U 77·U 78 on 30 ft cord . 100 $ 4.50 ea.
Cable 3E7350-1 -83-3; 14 eond # 16 ; 8 ft long
wit h DPDM 12A 33S-1A, DPDM 12A 34p· 1A

75 $2.00 ea .

RG SA/U Cable. CG 399A, 100 ft long, new,
100 $7.50ea.

H 60/PT receiver Cap, new. SOOO $ .10 ea.
0;000 IN 643, 5000 $ .05 ea .

TA 182 Converters complete. 20 $25.00 ea.
TA 182 Cases, 100 $2.50 ea.
10 307/ARN Az imuth Indicators; good,

20 $12,50 ea.

MX 382A/GRA-4; 33 ft guy rope, new,
800 $ .75 ea.

2 ea: 164-3 connector on 9 ft cable, new,
4000 , $6.00 ea.

Heavy Cable 14 cond # 16; 3E7350-1-83-3 with
2 connectors
CD 316 cord with 2 plugs, PL-55, new, 700 $ .95 ea.
CX 4639 cab le with 164-4 connector,
164·20 1·15 , 100 $1.25 ea.
CX 3839 27 ft long, 4 eond # 16
CG 530 F/ U Cable 9 ft long with 2 each UG
260D/U connectors, 100 $.95 ea.
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TEKTRONIX SCOPES
555 with 2 1A and 22A t ime base units and power supply $590
545A w ith CA dual trace plug in 690
585A with 82 dual trace plug in 750
551 with power supply 275
58 1 275
536 275

PLUG INS
G, 53B, L, 80, 53/54G 530
H, R, S, N, K , 50

HP
175A w ith 1750A dual trace plug in 50 MC $475
430C microwave power meter 115
416A ratio meter 90

GR
1209'" unit osci llator 565
12088 un it oscillator 65
12158 unit osc illator 65

Boonton model 710A linear ac to de converter $1 35
Hughes memoscope model 105 .235

TANAL YTIC CAPS
15fJF 35V 12ri
151lF20V I2ct
12J.LF75V 12d.
Piston trimmer caps .8 pF - 5.5 pF 90ci
50 caps ina bag 90et
100 resistors in a bag 90et
8 different trimmer caps in a bag 90et
IC MC 458P 8 for $1.00
7.5 watt Ohmite rheostats, screw driver adj. (7.512, 512, 2512 , 20012) 85ci
Var iable inductors 3.0 IlH - 9.0 IlH 90ci
IISM23-T microswitches 15ci

Thousands of other items too numerous to include. All new except microswitches. All
equipmen t in good condition and guaranteed.

Call, mail, or visit us.

Tues. - Sat. 9 - 5:30

TERMS RATED NET 30 DAYS. C.O.D. 25%
MINIMUM ORDER $5.00

442 1 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia PA 19104
2 15-EV1-4555
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BC 1031 PANADAPTER 450-470 kHz "IF"
Operates from 115V AC 60 cycle. Gov 't
cost $300. Our price $45 good, used.
Unused factory package wlspare tubes,
book, AC cord $75

90 73 MAGAZINI



Semiconductor Supermart
• MOTO ROLA . RCA. FAIRCHILD. NATIONAL. HEP • SIGNETICS •
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DIGITAL READOUT
At a price
everyone $3.50
can afford
• Operates from 5 VDC
• Same as TTL and DT L
• Wi ll last 250,000 hou rs

Actu al Size

SPECIAL OFFER
• D igit al readou t
• BCD to 7 - Segment

Decoder/d river
. 7490 Decade Counter
. 74 75 Latch

Onl y $8.50

PLESSEY
SL403D

3.5 WAUDIO AMP IC
HI-FI QUALITY

$3.95
with 12 pages of

co nstruc tion da ta

The M iNitran readout is a m iniature direct
viewed incandesce nt f ilament display in a 16-pin
D IP wi t h a sea led front lens. Size and ap pearance
is similar to LED readouts. The b ig di ff erence is
the price.

SIGNETICS PHASE LOCK LOOP
NE561B Phase Lock Loop $9.50
NE562B Phase Lock Loop $9.50
N E5658 Phase Lock Loop $9.50
NE566V VCO (Funct ion Generator) . __ . $9.50
NE567V Tone Decoder (PL L) $9.50

FETs
MPF 102 JFET $ .60
MPF 105/2N5459 JF ET $.96
MPF 10 7/2N5486 JFET VH F/U HF $ 1.26
MPF121 Low-cost dual gate VHF RF . . $ .85
MFE3007 Dual-gate $1.98
40673 $1.75
3N 140 Dual-gate $ 1.95
3N 141 Dual-gate $1.85

NATIONAL DEVICES
LM370 AGC/SQue lch amp $4.85
LM373 AM/ FM/SSB strip $4.85
LM309K 5V, 1 A regulator . 3 -lead TO-3 case.
Easy to use. Recommended for all T TL ci rcu its
.. ...... ............... ...... $3 .50

DIGITAL BARGAINS
FACTORY FRESH TTL IC',

FIRST OUALITY TI & NATIONAL DEVICES
7447 Decoder /driver for the d igital readout or
other 7-segment displays $2.25
7400 gates $ .35
744 1 N IXIE driver _ $ 1.95
7490 decade coun ter $ 1.40
7475 quad latch $1.40
7495 shitt Reg $2.00
7493 divide by 16 $ 1.90
74 121 monostable $ 1.80
7473 dual fl; p·flop $ .85

MOTOROLA DIGITAL
MC724 Quad 2-inpu t RTL Gate $1.00
MC788P Dual Buffer RTL $ 1.00
MC789P Hex Inver ter ATL _ $1 .00
MC790P Dual J-K Fl ip-f lop $2_00
MC799P Dual Buffer ATL $1 .00
MC1013P85 MHz FI;p-fiop MECL $3.25
MC1027P 120 MHz Ftip-ttop MECL $4.50
MC1023 MEC L Clock driver $2.50
MC4024 Dual VCO $3.00
MC 4044 Freq . Phase Det $3.00

TRA NSISTORS & DIODES
MPS657 1 $.60
2N5188 $ .79
2N 706 packet of 4 $ 1.00
2N2218 packet of 2 $1.00
1N4001 packet of 6 $ 1.00
lN4002 packet of 6 $ 1.00
l N4004 packet o f 6 $ 1.0 0

Plell se add 3 5(' for shippin g

Circuit SpeclolislS
Box 3047. Scottsdale. AZ 85257

FACTORYAUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR FOR
Motorola HEP - Circui t-Slick - Plessey
All devices are f irst quality and are
f ully guaran teed .

POPULAR IC ',
Motoro la AF amp $1.80
RCA % Waudio _$3.07
RCA 1 audio $3.92
RCA RF amp $1 .77
RCA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $6.66
Motorola 'h W audio $1.10
High gain AF amp/ IF amp . . $ 1.15
FM I F amp Quadrature det . $2.25
Hard to find Sal. Mod $3.25
Motorola 2-Watt audio $2.50
M u lti -p urpo se wide band amp $ 1.25
Low noise preamp $ 1.50
Dual Stereo preamp $2.75
FM mult ip lexer stereo demod $ 4.95

MC1550
CA 3020
CA 3020A
CA3028A
CA3001
MCt306P
MCt 350P
MC 1357P
MC 1496
MF C90 20
MFC401 0
MFC8040
MC 1303P
MC1304P

SL612
SL62 1
SL620
SL630
SL640
SL64 1

PLESSEY INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
GREAT FOR SSB RCVRS AND XMTRS

SL610 low noise 150 MHz AF good AGC
...... . . . . . .. ...... .. .. . . . $5.65
low distortion IF good AGC . " $ 5.65
AGC generator f or SSB revrs $8.30
AGC gen. SL630 Audio $8.30
mu ltipurpose audio amp $5.35
top perfo rm ing balanced mixer $ 10.88
low no ise revr mixer $ 10 .88



RADIO RECEIVERS AND TRANSMITTERS
COLLINS R ·389/URR VLF RECEIVER TUNES 15K~Z TO 1500K~Z . OIGITAL READ-oUT
115V/6OCY . 19" RACK MOUNT , $385.00
COLLINS R-3881URR . MILITARY VERSI ON OF 51J-3 RECEIVER. TUNES 500KHZ TO
30.5MHZ, 19" RACK MOUNT. 115V/6OCY $325.00
HAMMARLUNO SP-6OC)JX ·VLF RECEIVER .l0TO 540KHZ IN 6 BANOS. 115V/6OCY . 19" RACK
MOUNT ...... .. ......... ........................•.......... _ $295 .00
HAMMARLUND SP~OOJX TUNES 540KHZ TO 54MHZ IN 6 BAND, 115V /6OCY . 19" RACK
MOUNT ..... ........................ .•...•.•...•.. .... .. ........ . .. . . ... $285.00
AN/URR ·13 RECEIVER TUNEABLE UHF 225-400MH2. USED TO MONITOR MILITARY AND
ASTRONAUT FREaUENCIES. AM/CW, 115V/6OCY $85.00
AN/URR ·21 RECEIVER TUNEABLE V~F 105·19OMHZ. A COMPANION T O THE URR·13. USEe
TO MONITOR AIRCRAFT, 2 METE RS, CAN SLOPE TUNE FM ST ATIONS . AM/CW,
l15V/6OCY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .•.... ....... ..•............ .•.... . ....• . ..., . $85.00
BC-348 RECEIVER . TUNE S 200 -500KHZ AND 1.5 T O 18MHZ, 28 VOLT DYNAMOTOR EASILY
CONVERTS BY BUILDING 115v/6OCY POWER SUPPLy $65.00
R·l09/GRC RECEIVER 21 TO 38,9MHZ FM, TAKES PP·1115, 115V/6OCY PIS
TO OPERATe . .• . .... ... ............ ..•••... ...... ... . .. ..... .. : .. . . .. .. . . • .$31.50
PP-1115/SR POWE R SUPPL Y 115V/6OCY , USED TO POWE R CRC EQUIPMENT $32.50
COLLINS lSS-4 TRANSCEIVER, 10 CHANNEL CRYSTAL CONTROLLED FROM 2 TO 18MHZ
100 WATTS OUTPUT . AM/CW, 811 MODULATORS TO 813 FINAL . OPERATE FROM 28VDC
DYNAMOTOR. EASILY CONVERTS BY BUILDING 1S0V TO 1200Voe POWEA SUPPLY . IDEAL
FOR NOVICE . MARS , RTTY OR ANYONE NEEDING CAYSTAL CONTROL OPERATION . A
TERRtFIC BUy .......... ..... ........• .. .•.......... .... ...... . .•..... . .. .. $65.00
RT1761PRC.l0 FM BACK-PACK TRANSCEIVER , 38 TO 54 .9MHZ, 1 WATT OUTPUT. WITH
BATTERY CASE , LESS 8ATTERY . TAKE S 1.5V,67%, 135V DC . WILL DAIVE A LINEAR . $32.50
1-1961lJ, A L OW POWER TRANSMITTER WITH UNCALI8RATED OUTPUT USED TO
DETERMINE FREOUENCY LIMITS OF RADIO RECEIVERS. RAN GE 140 TO 235 MHZ. TAKES
1.5V ANn 135V DC BATTERY. N OT SU PPL I ED : . •. .. .......... $12.50
URC·l1 EME RGEN CY HANDlE TALKIE . 243MHZ LE SS 1.5 AND 135V BATTE RY , IDEAL FOR
AIRC RAFT . MARINE O R 220MHZ CONVERSION SEE MAY ' 69 CO $14.50
B C -709C IN T E R PH O N E AMPLIFIER . USED IN AIRCRAFT TRAINERS . PILOT TO STUDENT,
TAKE S STANDARD FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES. IDEAL FOR PLANE, CAMPER , TRAILER ,
BOAT , HOUSE , FOR 2WAY COMMUNiCATION .. .. . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . $3.00
COLLINS 51J-4 RECEIVER 550KHZ TO 30MHZ SU PPL I ED WITH 3 AND 6KC MeCHANICAL
FILTE RS. '9" RACK MOUNT, 115V/6OCY ...........•.....•.... .... _ . ... .. • . .. $550.00
BC-625 VHF TRANSMITTER. l00·156MHZ. CRYSTAL CONTROLLED IN FOUR PRESET
CHANNELS , 2BV DC. SEE SU RP L US CONVERSION BOOK ...•.. ..............•.... $lB.50
COLLINS TRC·75 RADIO SET , AM , CW, SS B, RTTY , 2 TO 29 .999 , POWE R OUTPUT 2000W PEP,
CONSISTS OF RECEIVER , TRANSMITTE R , CONTROL HEAD, RTTY-CONVERTER , ANTENNA
COUPLER , ALL WIRED IN WATERPR OOF CONTAINER THAT WAS MOUNTED ON REAR OF
ARMY JEEPS , ORIGINAL COST $18,000. A BEAUTIFUL S YS T EM, PRICE . . .•. .$950.00 OR
.. . WILL TRADE FOR OTHER COLLINS OR MILITARY SU R PL US.

ARN-7 RADIO COMPASS RECEIVER , RECEPTI ON AM, CW, MCW AND VOICE . FREQ RANGE
100 TO t750KHZ IN 4 BANOS ..... ...•.... .. , ..• , ....••.. .. , .•..... .. ... . ... .. $9.95
ARN-14 OMNI RECEIVER 108.1 TO 135.9MHZ RECEIVES LOCALIZER TONE, LOCALIZER
PHASE , OMNI 01 RECTONAL RANGE AND VOICE •.... ... •. .... ...... ... . . .... .. $32.50
GPR ·90 RECEIVER . 64 -3 1M H Z, BUILT-IN CRYSTAL CALIBRATOR , AM , CW, MCW, FSK, AND
SSB, 19" RACK MOUNT . .. . ..... . ............... ........ .. ...........• .. . . . $275.00

FREQUENCY MEASURING TEST EQUIPMENT
LAMPKIN l05B, 100KHZ T O 175MHZ, BUILT·IN CAYSTAL CALIBRATOR, ACCURACY
0 .0025", WITH OAIGINAL CALIBRATION CHART $145.00
AN/URM-32, 125KHZ TO 1000MHZ CW, MCW, INTERNAL MODULATION 600 TO 1200 CY RF
INPUT O.lV; OUTPUT l00MV IN 50 OHMS , AUDIO OUTPUT 600 OHMS , ACCURACY 0.01%,
INTERNAL CRYSTALS 1 AND SMHZ PER SECOND , LESS 8ATTERIES, B+ 121.5VDC, A +
5 .4VDC ••••••..•.. , ..•... " .. . ..... . .•... . . .. .. .... .......... ...•. . . . ..... $69.50
HP524B FREQUENCY COUNTER , BASE FREQ 10HZ TO lOMHZ, 6 VERTICAL REAO-oUTS
AND 2 METERS GIVING 8 DIGIT READ·OUT, EXTEND RANGE T O 51QMHZ WITH 525SERIES
PLUG-INS .............•....... ..•......•..• ••. _.........•..... .•• .. ...• . . $225.00
HP524C FREQUENCY COUNTER , BASE FREO 10HZ TO lOMHZ, 8 DIGIT NIXIE READ-OUT
EXTEND RANGE TO 610MHZ WITH 525 SERIE S PLUG·INS ..............•...... . . $375.00

OSCILLoscopes
OS-8/U , 3RPI TUBE, GENERAL PURPOSE . DC TO 2MHZ , PORTABLE CARRYING CASE ,
11SV/6OCY ' , $59.50
USM -24 2HZ TO BMHZ VERTICAL RESPONSE SENSITIVITY 5OMV, TRIGGERED SWEEP .
BUlL T ·IN TRIGGER PULSES AND MARKERS. 3 " CRT • ...........•..... . ......... $95.00
USM-32 10HZ TO 4MHZ•.1 VOLT SENSITIVITY, BUILT -IN MARKERS, SWEEP 5MHZ TO
100KHZ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $95.00
USM-81, MILITARY VERSI ON OF TEKTRONIX 535 WITH DUAL TRACE PLUG·IN ... . $445.00
TEKTRONIX PLUG -INS. MODELS K , E , OR G .•. YOUR CHOICE •...... ........ .$"5.00 EA.
TS _341AP PORTABLE OSCILLOSCOPE , 2PPI WITH 2X MAGNIFICATION LENS, VERTICAL AMP
F LAT 30CPS TO 1MHZ. A GOOD PRECISION SCOPE $34.00
OS ·57/USM ·3B OSCILLOSCOPE 10HZ - 6MHZ , 3 " CRT , SWEEP TIME l -100,OOOMSEC
TRIGGE REO ON PE AIODIC , VERTICAL CALIBRA TOR , BUlL T ·I N TIMING MARKE RS . $95.00

GENERAL TEST EQUIPMENT
HI" 335B FM MONITOR, HAS TWO PANEL METERS TO SHOW CARRIER DEVIATION AND
PERCENTAGE OF MODULATION WITH LAMP TO INDICATE PEAK MODULATION . IDEAL
FOR RADIO STATION OR SHOP ....• . , •... .•.• , ...•..•.•.. .......... ........ $225.00
GR -544B MEGOHM BRIDGE , COMBINATION WHEATSTONE BRIDGE AND VTVM , RANGE 0.1
TO 1M MEGOHMS. FINE FOR LAB $39.00
UPM-6B TRANSPONOER TEST SET , 980·1175MHZ, USE TO MAKE POWER AND SENSITIVITY
ON PULSE TYPE EQUIPMENT. FAA APPROVED $175.00
IE -36 TEST SET IN PORTABLE CASE , USED FOR TESTING RECEIVER SENSITIVITY ,
MODULATION REMOTE SWITCHING , CHANNE L SE LECTION CIRCUITS , $17 .50
ME -ll1U TERMALINE RF WATTMETER ; MILITARY VERSION OF BIRO 611 . 60 WATT OUAL
RANGE 0 ·15/0-60,30 TO 500MHZ , EXCELLE NT FOR AM/FM MEASUREMENT $65.00
SG-299D/U SQUAREWAVE G EN ER A T O fl, A WIDE RANGE 1HZ TO lMHZ CONTINUOUS
COVERAGE , USE WITH ANY OSCILLOSCOPE TO DETERMINE FREQUENCY RESPONSE AND
PHASE SHIFT CHARACTEfllSTlCS OF VIDEO AND AUDIO AMPLIFIERS, MILITARY VERSION
OF HP 211A ... ........•.....•..• ..•... .•.... , ....••..... ........ .......... $39.50
STODDART R.F.!. RECEIVER NM-40A FREOUENCY 30HZ TO 15KHZ, C O M PL E T E WITH
rOWEflSUPPLY , LESS ANTENNAS $12~.00

STODDART URM-6 RECEIVER , SAME A S NM .l0A 10-250KHZ , COMPLE TE WI TH POWER
SUPPLY, ANTENNAS AND CABLES , TRIPOD $17S.00
BALLANTINE 300 VTVM ; 10HZ TO 150KHZ RANGE . lMV TO 100 VOL TS IN 5 AANGES , LOG
ARITHMIC SCALE 1·10DB, ACCURACY ", $29.50
TS·3821U AUDIO OSCILLATOR , 0 TO 200KHZ , WITH 60 AND 400 CYCLES REED FREQUE NCY
METER CHECK POINT. A FINE LAB INSTRUMENT $79.50
HP 21BA DIGITAL DELAY GENERATOR WITH 219B DUAL PULSE UNIT . HAS V A R I A BL E
GATE GENERATOR FOR WORK WITH DIGITAL COMPUTERS AND COUNTERS, A TIME
INTERVAL GENERATOR FOR CALIBRATING TIME BASES, DELAY LINES . RADAR RANGES ,
AND PRECISION SWEEP DELAyS , $750.00
TRACOR CARDIOID UNIT MODEL 6'2, USED TO MEASURE VLF ENERGY BEING RECEIVED
ALONG SHORT GREAT CIRCLE PATH AND LONG GREAT CIRCLE PATH BETWEEN
TRANSMITTER AND RECEIVER . AFTER PATH IS SELECTED NORMAL PHASE TRACKING OF
VLF ENERGY CAN BE MAINTAINED. FREOUENCY RANGE 10 TO 39KHZ AND 60KHZ , 50
OHMS . ALL SOLID STATE . TAKES 10VDC REGULATED POWER SUPPLY , NOT SUPPLIED. A
VERY INTERESTING UN'T FOR VLF EXPERIMENTS, THE OUTPUT OF THE CARDIOID UNIT
IS CONNECTED TO THE ANTENNA INPUT CONNECTOR OF ANY VLF RECEiVER . . . . $32,50
TS-3301TSM CRYSTAL IMPEDANCE METER FREQ RANGE 1·15MHZ. RESISTANCE RANGE
0-9900 OHMS, CAPACITANCE RANGE 12 TO 110MMF .. . .. .... ...•. . .. . . ..•. ... .. $65.00
TS-5921UPM-15 PULSE GENERATOR PRF 60 TO 10,OOOPPS , OUTPUT .0 0 2 TO 200 VOL TS .25
TO 2500 OHM IMPEDANCE . ............ .•.... ..... . ..................... .. . . $49.00
TS·1481UPM -33 SPECTRUM ANALYZER - RANGE B470 • 9630MHZ , SWEEP WIDTH lG-30MHZ
VARIABLE , FREOUENCY SWEEP 40-50MHZ IF BANDWIDTH 50KHZ. PERFECT FOR ANY
RADAR WORK , •.•.• , ••.....•.• . , ••. , ••• ........... .. ... .. $95.00
TS -505JU VTVM : 0 ·250VAC, O·l000VDC, 0 ·1000M OHM RESISTANCE MEASUREMENT, AC
FREQUENCY RESPONSE 30HZ • 500MHZ. HIGH INPVT IMPEDANCE . PORTABLE
RUGGEDIZED CONSTRUCTION COMPLETE WITH PROBE • .....•................. $65.00
TS-7231U DISTORTION ANALYZER , 20HZ TO 20KHZ FREQUENCY RANGE , MEASURES
DISTORTION DOWN TO .1". BUILT_IN VTVM WITH FULL SCALE READING OF .03 · 300V
RMS. DB : - 3 0 to +50. MILITARY VERSION OF HP330B $175.00



ORDER TODAY, OR REFER TO THIS A DVERTISEMENT DURING J972. ALL EQUJPMEN T
EXCELLENT CONDITION F.O.S. ELLENTO.f'l., FLORIDA. SA TISFACTION GUA RANTEED OR
MONEY REFUNDED! IMMEDIA TE SHIPMENJ"," WRITE OR PHONE 813·722·1843, BILL SLEP.

ATTENTION: LINEAR AMPLIFIER BUILDERS
B & W 850A PI -NET INDUCTOR , DESIGNED FOR 80·10 METER AMATEUR BANOS , PLATE
L O AD IMPEDANCE 250 0-6000 OHMS , USED FOR SINGLE AND PARALLEL fED TUBES ,
SE R IES F E D CIRCUITS , 8 13, 4 -125, 4-400, 4 ·1000 _ RATED 10 00 WATT S , NEW fACTORY
BOXED " .. , , , .....•.... , .. , ",.,."", , .. , .. , •..... , , $59 ,50
B & W 852 PI ·NET I N DU CT O R. DESIGNED FOR 80·10 METER AMATEUR BANDS, PLATE
L O A D IMPEDANCE 2000-4000 OHMS. USED fOR SI N GL E OR PARA L LEL TUBES, SER I ES O R
SHUNT fED CIRCUITS. 3-4OOZ , 3 -500Z , 3 ·1000Z , 4CX 1000A ETC., RATED 1000 WATTS , NEW
f A CTOR Y BOXED ... ...... •...•. . . ...... " •. , ., , , ,. $59 .50
3 0 A"MP GROUNDED GRID f iLAMENT CHOKE , BlflLAR TYPE 112 " It 7 112" LONG , USE WITH
PAI R O f 4 -2 50A , 4-400A, 3 -4OOZ . 3 ·5OOl , 8 13 '" OR SINGLE 4 ·1000A, 3 ·1000Z , .. ,., .. , $8.50
JENN INGS U CS 10-300M M F D VACUUM VARIABLE CAPACITOR 7 .5KV WITH GEAR DR IVE
T RA IN AND MOUNTING BRACKET. POPULAR fOR L INEAR BUiLDING ,., $29 .50
NEW F A CTO R Y EIMAC YE L LOW BOXED TUBE S, fACTORY GUARANTEED;

EI M A C 3-400Z .••.•.•. ........ , .. ".,., .. , , , ,. $ 36.00
EIMAC 3 -500Z , "." .• , , , .. "., $36,00
E IMAC 3 ·1OOOZ ", ..•. """., , ., ., , , ., " ., $85 .00
E IM A C 4-4ooA ,.,.,. , , , ..•. ,."" ...•..... , ", ,." $ 49.00
EIMAC 4-400c " . , . . . .•. , , .. " •.... ". , " ".,., $58.00
E IMAC 4 -10ooA .. " . . • . , . , , , . . • . , ,." " , , $ 130.00
EIM AC 4 C X -10ooA . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . • . """, , ., , ,.".,.,." , , $ 195.00
EIMAC 4 C X1 500A , •. .... ".,."" .. , , "" " ,., $200.00

EI MAC S K·510 SOCKET 3 ·10 OOZ, 4 ·1 OOOA ' . , , , , , . , . , . . , . , .. , . , . , . , , $ 10 .50
E IMAC S K -4 10 SOC KE T 3-4ool, 3 -500Z ,' , ., , , , , $ 10.50
EI M A C S K --650 S0CI< ET 4 X1 50A , 4C X 250 8 . N O SCR EEN eY-PASS "" , , $12.00
EIM A C SK--620 SOCKE T 4 X 150A , 4 C X 2 50B, H AS SCREEN BY-PASS . . . , , , , , , . , . , , , ' .. $ 14 .00
E IMAC SK -5 16 CH IM ENY FOR 3 -10 ool , , . , , . , .. , , , . , .. ' . . , $ 12.00
EIMAC SK -4 16 CH IMNEY FOR 3 -400Z , 3 ·500Z " , . :., ." ., ., , . . , ,." ,. $7 .00
EIMAC SK--626 CH IMNE Y FO R S K-650 , SK -620 , 4 X 150A , 4 C X 2 50 B .. , , , , , , . , . , . $2 ,00
EI M A C H R--6 HE AT D ISSIPA TI N G PLATE CAP FO R 4 -65A , 4 ·1 2 5, 4 -400 ETC , " ,., $2 .20
EI M A C H R -8 H EAT DISSI PA TIN G PLATE CAP f O R 3 ·1OOOZ, 4 ·1 000A " .. , . , $2.85

SEN D N EEDS FOR OTHER EI MAC TUBES ANO SOCKETS.

572B/ T160L TUBES BY CETRON, NEW fACTORY BOXED ANO GUARAN TEED .. ,., ., $ 16.50

MISCELLANEOUS EOUIPMENT
AN/PRS-3 MINE DET ECT IN G SET I N SHIPPING CASE, A POPULAR UNIT USEO FOR
LOCAT ING RELICS AN D LOST IT EM S. CAN BE USED AROUND SALT WATER AND IRON
SOIL, GIVES METER READING' AND TONE . TAKES STANDARD BATTE RIES , NOT SUPPLl ED ,
O RIGINAL COST OVE R $800.00. HA V E f UN WITH T HI S; SPECIAL AT .........•. ,., $59 .50
PANORAMIC I NDI CATOR IP·259/ U . M I LITARY VERS ION OF SB-8A TYPE T·200,400--6ooKHZ
IF I NPUT, 5 1NCH CRT, COMPLETE WITH PS-8 115V/6OCY POWER SUPPLY ..... , ... $1 19,00
CV-89/URA-8 R T TY A U DIO T YP E CONVE R TE R, A POPULAR UNIT WITH BUILT_IN SCOP E.
WO R KS WITH ANY M A CHIN E . ... •.. ,." •• , •..•.... .. .. ..... " $125 .00
TT -4A1TG A RMY TE LETYPE W R ITER, KSR , 6 OWPM. 115 V / 6 OCY . A GOOD MACHINE , T A BLE
T OP SIZE PAGE PRIN T ER AND KE YBOAR D ..• ",., , .. , .. ,." $ 49.00
PP-8401T R A ·1 9 POW ER SUPPLY , .. ,., , , .. ,." ,.,., $ 16,50

STRIPPER SPECIALS
FOR THOSE WHO LIKE TO STRIP OUT EQUIPMENT FOR RESISTORS, CAPACITORS. TUBES
SOCKETS. TRANSISTORS. CHOKES, HARDWARE , WIRE , CHASSIS. CIRCUIT BOARDS. WE
HAVE SELECTED A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF MILITARY SURPLUS EaUIPMENT LOADED
WITH COMPONENTS FOR STRIPPING. YOU WILL HAVE MANY HOURS OF ENJOYMENT;
GUARANTEEO TO SATISFY YOU . ORIGINAL COST IN THE THOUSANDS. 100 LB. ASSORT
MENT SHIPPED PRE.pAID MOTO R FREIGHT FOR • . , .•.• ,.", $32.50, GOOD IN USA ONLY.

SIGNAL GENERATORS
T S·41 3JU 75KHZ TO 40 M H Z IN 6 BANOS, PRECISE CALIBRATION FROM lMH Z CRYSTA L
OSCI L L ATOR H A S " MODU LATION M ET E R, CW OR AM 4 00/1 00OC PS VARIABLE 0-50% A ND
R F L EVEL M ET ER 0 TO 1.0 V . I DE A L FOR AMATEUR, MARINE, A IRCRAFT AND HOBBY IST
FO R IF A ND RECEI V ER ·T RA N SMI T T ER A LIGNMENT , OR DEVE LOPMENT WORK ... , $89.50
SG-557/U RM _52B 3800 THR U 7500MHl, 11 5 V16 OCY MILITARY VE RS ION OF HP618B $ 245 .00
TS-41 8JU 400 TO l 000M H Z , AM , CW, PM , POWER O U T PU T l M W . A POPULAR SE T W IT H THE
F M SHOPS fOR UH f W O RK , , .. , , .. ,., $225.00
TS -4971U R R,6 RANGES 2 TO 4 00MH Z , MILITARY VERSION O f MEASUREMENTS MOD e L 80,
0.1 TO 100 ,OOOMV , ..............• . .... ...... ,.,.,.,., , .. ,., " . . , $ 175.00
SG·12/ U. fM , 2 0 10 100MH Z , USED BY MI LITARY fOR ALIGNMEN T Of GR C FM EaU IPMENT.
PE RFECT fOR L OW BAND fM WORK •. , , "., .. , , .• .. $275.00
SG-1A1AR N W IT H PP ·348 , MILITARY VERSION Of THE BOONTON 21 1A, COV E RS BB T O
14OMH Z . A POPULA R UN IT IN ALL AIRCRAfT RADI O SH OPS $ 650.00
TS -4031U 18oo-4000MH Z 1 1" . c w , FM , PM . PRR 40 T O 40,000 PPS. POWE R OU T PU T 1MW, 0 T O
- 12 70 8 '04. VARIABLE VOLTAGE OUTPUT .1 T O 2 24,OooMV, MILITARY VERSION OF HP
6 16A .", •..... , .....•............•.•........ "" ,., .• .. , .. ", ..... " ... . $245.00
SG-47/URM· 16 l OM H Z TO 4 40MHZ in 12 BANDS , CALI8RATE OUTPUT 0.5MV TO 10 ,OOOMV,
50 OHMS, I N T E RN A L M ODULATION AM/FM 400 T O 1OOOCY , EXTERNAL 20 TO 20.000cY .
0 .5" ACCU RACY , .002" WITH I NTE RN A L CRYSTAL CALl8RATOR . . , . . " ." ..... $345.00
AN/ U RM -25 , 10KHZ TO 50MHZ IN 9 BANDS INTERNAL MODULATION 0 ·50%, l OO- 15.000cY;
OUTPUT VOLTAGE O.lMV-O.l VOLT, 50 OHM LOAD, AM/CW ACCURACY ,S" , 12 POS IT ION
ATTENUA TION SEL EC T O R ..• , , •.....•• . ,.,.,., , , $225.00
TS-4 19/URM-64 , 900 TO 2 1ooMHZ . CW/PM OUTPUT 0 TO - 12 0 DBM , .2 M V IN T O 500 OHMS .
PRR 40 TO 4.000 PPS. DELAY TIME 3 TO 300 U SEC . S IM I L A R TO HP 6 14A AND A RC H -12 ,
I D EAL FO R R A DI O , R A O A R , AND TRANSPONDER WORK •. ,., •...... . . _ $225.00
A N/ U R M ·35, 4 ,450 TO 8,ooOM HZ , CW/PM USED TO CHECK 8ROAD BAND RA DAR
REc; EIVERS, ANT EN N A T RANSM ISSION LINES AND I N DI C A T O RS , $37 .50
AN/URM ·26 . 4MHZ TO 4 06 M H Z IN 6 BANOS , AM/CW/MCW/PM , MODULATION 0 T O 50%,
INTERNAL 400 TO 1,OOOC Y , EXTERNA L 100 T O 20,OooeY , Rf OU TP UT . 1 TO l00,OOOMV
INTO 50 O HMS, ACCUR ACY .6" . , . " , .. , , , , " ' , $225.00

SlepElectronicsCornpany
2412 HIGHWAY 301. NORTH, ELLENTON, FLORIDA 33532
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THE DENSON ELECTRONICS COR~
203/875-5198

POST OFFICE BOX 85

ROCKVILLE CONN 06066
WORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION OF

NEW & USED TV CAMERAS & A .SSOC. EQUIPMENT

Dear OM,
If you were on our mailing list this past year, you probably received

complimentary copies of our catalog and subsequent flyers wherein we
offered outstanding values for the budget minded.

971 A 1
144 page Catalog chock full of bargains and television
equipment from components to completed systems
plus pages of technical information.

972# 1
MADE FOR TELEVISION

25th anniversary

'2nd EDITION I

ONE·OF·A·KINDI

16 m m SOUND MOVIES

971 01
Featured Ampex Printed Circu it Boards for Ampex
cameras, VTR's, Process Amplifiers, etc. at bargain prices. AMPEX I

971 02
Special Offer on new NORELCO VTR model EL3401A/54

Only $200.

THE DENSON ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
P. O. Box 85 (Longview St.)
Rockville, Connecticut 06066

(203) 875-5198

94 73 MAGAZINE



AIR-M USE

971 03
Only $24.50 for these background music
FM Receivers & Audio Amplifiers.

Special on Conrac 17" & 25" high resolution
monitors.

s c
u A
R T
P A
L L
U a
S G '

N 1

Speakers, Trumpets & Drivers

at bargain prices.

9 71 04 UNIVERSITY Sound

9 71

U..,,,..... ,.~.'i- , .
. •~.~:::: .~'!:~ -

#904 __

•

9 71 M3
,

INDUSTRIAL TYPE MONITORS

'ROFESSIONAL TRANSISTORIZED VIDEO MONITOR at close-out prices.

New Video Tape for helical scan recorders 1" 1 hr.
1/2" 1 hr. $24.95 $34.95.
1/2" 3/4 hr. $19,95
Plus bargains in zoom lenses, etc.
Video Distribution Amplifiers for 5 channels - new

Only $89.95.

9 71 5 1

All of those who are interested in amateur TV as well as commercial video systems 'should be on
our mailing list. A copy of above flyers will be mailed free upon request until stock is
exhausted.

WAREHOUSE SALE May 6&7, 1972 - details flyer 972 #2

THE DENSON ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
P.O. Box 85 (Longview Street), Rockville, Conn. 06066 Tel (203) 875-5198

lARCH 1972 95



$3 .25
$2 .45

~., ,." .
~- ....

ANTENNA
UUF.
VAR I AB L. E

$.35

-
oCoJ

UNE TCHED PR INTED CIRCU IT BOARD

COP II ER
THI CK S I ZE CLAD PRICE
. 00 55 8x8- 1/2 1 S ID E $. 32 'A
. 006 8x8- 1/2 2 S I DE . 32 'A
. 007 10 x1 4 2 S I DE . 80 'A
. 010 11 x16 2 S I DE .88 'A
. 017 12x 17 2 5 . 0 ' .99 'A
1/ 32 8x l 0 1 S I DE .52 'A
1/ 8 8xl 0 1 S I DE .95 'A
1/ 8 8x l0 2 S I DE $1 .10 'A

118497 . 3 CONDU CTOR WI TH 1 CONDUCTOR
SH IELDED. AWG S TR AND I NG 23(21x36 ) .
O. D. 1/ 4 " . EXTEND S fR OM 11-1/2 11 TO
61

• NE OPR EN E JAC KET. $ . 95

CO I LED CORD (M ICROPHONE )
MfR . B ELD EN

--------------------------------------

CB CASE & CHASS IS

22 GA UG E S TEEL CASE S WI TH SL.IDE IN
CHA S Si S. OR IG I NAL. LY MADE FOR CB
RADI OS. f ~ONT O'ENING ROL.L.E O FOR
HEAT ER APPEARANC E. S L. OTTED VENT
IL AT I ON O' EHI NG S ON EACH SIOE~NOT
S HOWN) . S I ZE 3 -3/ 4 " H x 8 -3/4

1
0 X

7 11 w. P ANEL O'ENING 6 - 1/4 " X 3".
MA Y BE HAD WI TH O ~ WI THOUT MOUNTING
8 ~ ACK E T .

w'ITH BRACKET
WIT HOU T BRACKET

--------------------------------------

ULTRA MI NIATURE 2 GANG VAR IABLE
CAPAC ITOR
MFO. MO NARCH

- - -.- ----- -----. _~ ---~~- ------- - - - --

. _------------------------------------

CAPACITORS~------------------

Mro VO LT W D PR IC E
2 l DDD 4 1-3/4 1 $1.25
4 250D 4-1/4 4- 1/2 3-3/4 3 .95

. 25 3000 2-1/2 2- 1/2 1-3/1 6 2 .35
1 4000 5- 1/8 3-3/4 2- 1/4 4.75

.5 5000 4- 1/2 3-3/4 2-1/4 2.95

--------------------------------------
PLASTI C FI LM CAPAC ITORS

GLAS SM IK C ASG-503-2M. .05 UF - 2000
VOC . 3/4lt

0 1 14 x 1-3/ 4. AX I AL STUD
$.35

.002 UF - 7500
AX I AL LE ADS

$.70

GUO'MAM GC-246R202K.
VOC . 3/4 " D I A X 2 11

•

--------------------------------------

COMPUTER
GRADE

ELECTROLYTIC
CAPACITORS

Mro, BY S PRAG UE, MA LLORY & SA NG AMO dCV -200 . MAX I MUM CAPACITY,

M V 5 148 .1 uu r , OSC I LLATO. -65.2r c , OLT I ZI:
25 ,000 6 2x4 -1/2 T RIMME R CAPA CITOR [fH.CTIVE

66, 000 6 2-9/16x4-3/4 CAPACITANCE - 6 uu r ,
40,000 7 2x5
15,000 10 2x4 - 1/2
15, 500 10 2x4-1/2
74,000 10 3- 1/16x5
15,000 12 2x4 - 1/2
11, 500 18 2x4- 1/2

2 ,300 33 2x4-1/8
3,500 52.8 2x4 - 1/8
3 ,500 55 2x4 - 1/2
6 ,000 55 2x 4- 1/2
3 , 100 75 2 x4- 1/2
3 ,750 75 2x4- 1/2

800 99 2 x4 - 1/8
750 165 2x4-1/8

1, 250 175 2x4 - 1/2
500 200 2x4- 1/2
300 275 2x4 - 1/8
250 330 2x4 - 1/8

PRICE $ .75 EA

FWD 50 MA
25/ $1. 00

Order
$5.00

PRV 20 ,

D IA L CA L IB RA TED IN 7 D I V IS I ONS , WHITE
ON BLACK f ACE. METER READS TUNE FOR
MA XIMUM . MO VEMENT - 0 TO 4. 2 MA .
BU I LT IN S OC KET FOR DIAL LI GHT. fLUSH
MOUNT. 2 -1/8

11 o t e , ~. 95 EA

GER MA NIUM DIODE:

TUNI NG METER
MfR . GENER AL ELECTRIC
TYPE DW-33

---------------------------.----------
•

C ll111'Jlll.e::::= .-
"">-

4 fT LON G, REO TEST P ROD WIR E. WORK 
IN G VOLTAG E 10 ,000 INSULA TED BA NAN A
PLU G ONE END, MUtLL(~ TEST CL I P OTHE R

$. 45 SEND FOR FREE CA TALOG

.:111ft ~,,,.~ 607-723-311i BRIGAR ElECTRONICS Minimum
'4IIIt~ 10 ALICE STREET . BIN GHAMTON, N , Y. 139004 NO COD

AI R VAR IABLE CAPAC ITOR
MfR. HA MM AR LUND

5 P r TO 50 p ro GEAR RE:O UC T IO N ON
S HAF T FOR THAT F IN E TUNIN G OF YO UR
VFO " c. ~.75

TEST LEADS
--------------------- -----------------



BONUS SALE' NEW LOW. LOW PRICES'
free 810 operational ampli f ier (dual) DIP wldata for all prepaid orders of $10. or more ,
. . . . . ... . . . .. .. . . ... . . . . ... . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . .. . . . ... .. .. . .. $1.25 value
FREE 810 op-arnp and one LM309K 5 volt 1 amp. power supply module (TO-3) w ith
prepaid orders of $25 . or more $3.75 value
With prepaid orders for $50. or more you get the $25. bonus plus ten per cent discount
on all items purchased.

EPOXY TRANSISTORS
Popular numbers, all factory-mar ked wit h 2N-ty pe
numbers. Guaranteed minimum of 40 pieces of
TO-5 a nd T O·1S mi xed. Untested , but sampli ng
indicates over 85% good.

approx imate ly l -ounce-40+ transistors
for only $1.89

DIGITAL SPECIAL
Ten brand new (on carriers) dual-in-Iine J K flip
flops-LU321 with data sheet and two pages of
applicat ion notes describing hoo kups for-div ide
by three through ten, a nd twelve. A lso se lf
correct ing ring counter hookups, etc.

10 LU321 Wldata $5.00

TTL dual-in-line
7400,7401,7402,7404,7405 ,74 10,
7420,7430,7440,
7450,745 1,7453 ea.S , 30
744 1 BCD decoder driver 1.40
7442 BCD decoder 1.4 0
7473 dual JK flip-flop 65
7474 dual type D FF 50
7475 quad latch lAO
7476 dual JK FF . .. . .. .. .... • . . . .. .. . . . .65
7480 gated full adder 80
7483 4 bit full adder 1.60
7486 quad exclusive or gate 65
748964 bit RAM 4 .00
7490 decade counter 1.40
7491 8 bit shift register lAO
7492 divide by 12 coun ter 1.40
7493 4 bit binary counter 1.40
74 154 one of 16 decoder 3.00
74 192 up/down decade coun ter 2.25
74 193 up/ down binary counter 2 .00
74 195 unv.4 bit SR 1040
8220 parity gen/checke r 1.00
82424 bit comparator 90
8280 preset decade coun ter lAO
8281 preset binary counter 1.40
8520 25 MC divide by " N"

2to 15 2.00
7495 4 bit SHIFT REGISTER lAO
85908 bit shif t register 2.00
8270 4 bi t shift register 2.00

LINEAR SPECIAL
Ten (10) Teledyne TO-5 74 1 operational amplifiers
with a two-page sheet of application notes covering
the basic circuits u sing op-amps $.75 each
Op-arnp package 10-74 1's, data shee t and applica-
tion notes only $7.00

DIGITAL COUNTER MODULE 30MC
unit inc ludes board , SN7490,
SN7475 quad latch. SN7447
7-segment driver and RCA
"numit ro n" d isplay tube
W/decimal. 1" x 4 .5" modu le
wil l mount on 1" ce nters.

kit $12 - wired and tested $15

LED Red Emitting Lamp 60

LINEAR IC's {dual-in-line]

709 operational amplifier .. .• . .... ... .. . .. .50
7 JO voltage comparator 75
LM309K 5V-IA

power supply module 2.50
LM100. positive voltage reg 80
747 du al 74 1 op amp DIP 1.25
LM302 voltage follower op-amp 1.25

All IC's are new and fully tested - leads are plated
with gold o r solder. Orders for $5 or more will be
shipped prepaid . Add 35ft handling and postage for
smaller orders. California residents add sales tax. IC
orders are shipped w ithin two workdays of receipt
of order - kits are shipped wit hin ten days of
receipt of order. Money back guarantee on all
goods sold.

SEND FOR FREE FL YER

P,O. Box 85
CARMICHAEL, CA 95608

(916) 966-2111
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WELCOMES 1972 WITH AN OUTSTANDING SALE.

REAL DO WN TO EARTH PRICES.
•

ALL MERCHANDISE IN EXCELLENT CON DITION . MERCHANDISE SHIPPED FREIGHT COLLECT
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER WITH OR DER . CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX

2176 E. Colorado Blvd., Pasadena, California 91107
213-681·4925

a es

G .A . 1401 8 standard ai r cap . 2 0 0 pF :t 0 .1 5%
... •... ...... ... . ..... . .. ..... . . . $25.0 lJ
G .R . 14 09G standard cap . 0.002J1F $1 7 .50
G.R . 1409 K standard cap . 0 .005J1F $ 17 .50
G .A . 148 2 8 standard ind o $25.0 0
G .A . 14 8 2 E standard ind o . .... .. . . .. • $25.00
G .R . 14 8 2 K standard in do . •. .. •. • . ... $25.0 0
G .R . 14 8 2 L standard ind o $25.0 0
G .R. 1490B decade indo •••• •. • • .• . . . $ 45.0 0
G .A . 1490C decade indo $35.00
G .A. 1570AL auto. volt reg.. .. . .. • • .. $95.00
Weston 3 10 ac-dc watt meter 0 ·75 watts $1 0 0.00
Weston 338 single ph . power factor meter .9 0 lag
- .9 0 lead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . •• . . • $150.00
Weston 341 V .M . 0 -300 VAC · DC . .. $75.00
Gertsch PT5 ratio xmfr . .• . ... ... . . . . $75.00
Donner 2101 wave analyzer 0 -50 kHz. $125.00
Bruel & Kjoer 10 12 BFO $350 .00
Sanborn 670A XY reccrcer .n n . $300 .Q.0
L&N s..tflndard r es. 1H , 10,H, 100,}" , 1ooosz,
10 ,OOO~ l . .. . ...... .. .... . • . . . . $35.0 0 ea .
L&N K3 pot . . . ... ..• .•. . ... .. . .. $150.00
L & N 8662 port. M .V . t hermocoup le bridge 
double slide wire .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $75.0 0
RF L 53 1 xtal. imp , meter 10 MC to 110 MC
· . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. .. $ 125.0 0

G .A . 1401 A standard ai r cap . 1000 I1F ± 0 .2 %
....... .. ............ •. , .....• .. . $25.0 0

FXR S772A osc . 1900 -4000 MC $95.0 0
FX R X772A OSC . 7 0 0 0 - 1 10 00 MC $95.00
PA D 650C power meter .. . • .. ....•.. $ 7 5 .00
PR O 279 ratio meter . . • • . • . . . . . . . , . $50 .00
Panoramic LF ·7A tuning head 2-40 MC $195.0 0
Panoremic SG · 1 sweep gen . 40 CPS-200 kHz
· $150.00
Sierra 158A H.F . wave analyzer with 2 probes.
5 -10 MC . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . $150 .00
Mit;..(owave devices dummy load model 636NC
50H 0-3000 MC 6 0 0 watts max. New $75.00
Rutherford B7 pulse gen $50 .00
Rutherford 87B pulse gen. . $95.00
A.A.C. 2 02F AM FM Si9 gen. 175-250 MC
· $150.00
Fluke 800 D .V.M . . • . • .. . • • . . . • • . . . • $65.00
Fluke801 D .V .M . . . . .. . . .• ... .. .... $75.0 0

IF YOU DON' T SEE WHAT YO U NE E D WRITE
& ASK US. WE H A V E A VAST INVENTO RY
OF BEAUT IFUL L A B EQPT. WE A LSO S EL L
O PT ICS. SEND U S YO U R R E Q UIREMENTS .

TEK 80 ver tic a l plug in less probe , . .. . $25.00
TE K 80 vertica l p lug in w ith probe ....• $35.00
TEK TU2 test l o ad plug in ..•. .. .. ... $ 3 5 .00
TEK 536 wide band calib . pre amp . .. . $65.0 0
TEK 530 diff . h igh gain ca lib. pre amp . $65.0 0
TE K 53/54K fast r ise ca lib. p re amp ... . $65.00
TEK " G" wide band dittocaub. pre amp $65.00
TEK " N" sampling plug in $1 0 0 .00
TE K " P " plug in test unit $25.00
TEK "A" transistor rise time $110.00
TEK 121 wide band pre amp 5 CPS to 12 Me
... ..... . . . .. . .... . . .. ..... .. .. . . $25.00
TE K 122 pre amp 0 .2 Hz to 40 kHz •.. . $50.00
TEK 105 sq. wave gen $50.00
TEK 107 sq . w ave gen $50.00
TEK 160A power supply $95.00
TEK 161 pulse gen. . $65.00
TE K 162 w ave form gen. . $65.00
TEK 163 pulse gen. . . . .. • . .. .. • • •. • $65.00
TE K 360 scope dc to 500 kHz . . .. . . • . $95.00
TEK 190A co n st an t amplitude sig. gen. .35 kHz
- 5 0 MC ......... ..•• •... • • • •.•.. $95.00
TEK 5 1515MHzscope $395.00
H .P . 15 1 h igh gain amp $35.00
H .P . 200 CDA audio osc.... •. ..•. .. $ 125.0 0
H .P. 2018 aud io OSC . • • • • •• •• •••• • • • $35.00
H .P. 202A function gen $75.00
H .P. 2 10A sq . wave gen . .. . . . . . . • . . . . $25.0 0
H .P. 2 12A pu lse gen $50.0 0
H .P. 3500 attenuator $50.00
TS 4 0 3/ U sig . gen. same as H .P . 6 14A
1800- 4000 MC .. .•... .. .... ....• . $75.00
TS 419 sig . gen. same as H.P. 614A 9 00-2100
Me $ 150.00
H .P. 430C power meter $35.00
H .P. 417A VHF detector $150.0 0
H .P . 6080 sig . gen. 10- 420 MC $795.00
H .P . 683C sweep osc . 2 -4 KMC . . . . . • $150 .00

G .A. 107 ' J" v ar . i nd o $25.00
G.R . 107 " K " var . ind o $25.00
G .R . 107 "L" vee. indo $25.00
G .R . 107 "M" var , indo ••. . ...•.•. . . . $25.00
G .R , 107 " N " ver , indo $25.00
G .R . 761A vib . meter $75.0 0
G.A. 1021 ·P2 sig . gen. with 102 1-Pl P.5,
250-920 MC . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .• . . .. . $95.00
G .R . 12038 unit P.S $25.00
G .R . 12 0 8 B unit osc. 65-500 MC $50.00
G .R . 12 14A unit OSC . 4 00 or/ l 0 0 0C $25.0 0
G .A . 12 18A osc . 9 0 0 -20 0 0 MC' .. .. . . • 12 5 .00
G .R . 12 6 4 A P .S $ 9 5.00
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Kay Rada-sweepSweep gen.• 20-60 MHz ... .•. . $ 115.
Kay Rada-pulser 570A Sig. gen., 10-80 MHz .•. ... 195.
Kintel 301 DC standard/nu ll vo ltmeter . ....•• ..•. 220.
Meas_80 Stand. sig. gen .• 2-400 MHz..•......... 225.
Meas. 82 Stand. sig. gen ., 20 Hz-50 MH z..•..••.. 275.
Nems-Clark. 1611 FM rcvr 175-260 MHz..•....• . 210.
NLS M-24 Digital vo lt -ohmmtr system. como. . . .. . 585.
NLS V -35 Digital vo lt meter•.. .••.....••.....•. 465.
NE 14-21C Freq ccnv. plug-in . 10 -1 00 M Hz..•....• 65.
NE 14-22C Freq conv. pl ug-in, 100- 220 MHz. ..• ... 80.
NE 14-24C Time Int plug·in......•........ ...... 45.
Pete-eo R Microwave rcvr basic un it 285.
Various R p luq-in un its avai lable PUR
Petered TSA Spectrum anal. basic unit . . 325.
Various TSA plug-ins availab le. . . . . .• . .. . .•....• PUR
Poterad SA-84W Band switchi ng Spectru m analyzer , 10
MHz-44 GHz. . . ••.•.•....... ... .....•.•.•1,260.
PAD 707 Broadband m icrowave csc ., 9 -2.2 GHz.. . 170.
PRO 901 Sweep Gen. 40- 900 M Hz...........•.. 125.
A FL Xtallmp. mtr. 800 kHz- 15 MHz 320.
Aollin 30 Stand. sig. gen. 40-400 MHz......•.... 585.
Sens. Res. ESH Voltmtr ., 0 - 20 k.V.•.•. ...•...... 90.
Servoscope 11O<X: Servo-system analyzer ....•..•. 280.
T ek 105 Square Wave gen............. ... ....• 115.
T ek 112 Direct -coupled amp. 20 MHz.. _..•....... 95.
Tek 5 17A Hi-speed sampling scope 1 GHz_•..•.•.. 345.

Military Nomenclatura:
FA 4U Freq mtr 100 kHz-1O MHz, .001%...•.....125
F A 114U Freq counter 20 Hz- l MHz. &digit NiJde
readout . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . • . . . . . .. . ... 135.
ME 6D/U AC VTVM, .0005-500 V . . •....... ..•• 35.
ME26D/U Mil. VersoHP410B VTVM.........•..•. 85.
RD142A Dual Chan. 24 hr. tape recorder.....•... 145.
TS 147A/ UP Sig. gen./Freq/ Power mu.• 9 GHz•. ... . 85.
TS 175C Freq, m t r . 85- 1000 M Hz, .0 1%.. .. . •. .... 75.
TS403A Mil. versoHP616 Gen. 1.8-4 GHz 385.
T S810/U Prec . cal ib. 100 H z, 1-10-100-1000 kH z. 72.
UR M 25E Stand. sig. gen. 10 kHz-50 MHz 2 15.
URM 26A Stand. sig. gen. 3-4 10 MH z.. , •. , . • . . . 225.
USM 16 Stand. Prec, sig. gen . 10-440 MHz 675.
USM 68 Microwave pwr mtr 450 MHz-l1 GHz 110.
USM 105 Mil. versoHP160B scope, du al t race . • . . . • 550.

Exceptional Value in Lab.Qual ity Frequency Counter.
Universal cou nter-timer. Basic range is 10 Hz-tO MHz.
lHt igit N i x ie readout . Checks t req. period. etc. S imilar to
HP524C.
• Unchecked and w ithout time standard but complete
with a ll tubes, Nixies, manual , etc $ 139.
• Cou nter as above but wit h new solid-state t ime sta ndard .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 179 .
• Co unter as above b ut wi t h the time standard and
comp letely checked ou t.... . ....••............ 209.
- Any unit above wi th 1 plug-in range enlender 110-100
or 100-220 MHz). .....•.•. .••. ........•..add 49.
• A ny unit above with two p lug-ins covering 10-220 MHz

. . . . . . . . . .• . _.. '" .. . .add 89.
e Original 14-2OC osc. and oven. Minor add itional cir-
cuitry requ ired for power, instruct ions included 55.

o 0 I 4 6 Q .. O .

ELECTRONICS
SPECIALIZING IN USED TEST EQUIPMENT

All equipment FOB Monroe.
Money back (less shipping)

• • if not satisfied.

NE 14·20C Counter

Alden 4 19 Precision Fax Mach ine - multiple scan rates
and drum speeds, prec. ps......• .•.......•...• $485.
Babcock BSR·7R uhf si9.gen.,4oo-420 MHz••..•.• 167.
Beck man 1452 digital recorder , 6<ligi t .•..•..•..• 185.
Beckman 5500 cou nter-timer . 100 kHz....•...•.• 125.
Boonton 160A a ·mu. 50 kHz-75 MHz•...•..•. .• 135.
Boonton 170A a -mtr, 30-200 MHz...••. .. ...... 125.
Dumont 303 10 MHz test-use trgrd. scope 125.
Dumont 304A 300 k Hz gen. pu r . scope 65.
EG&G 707 Mi llimike 1 GHz g.p . lab scope 525.
Epsco V A607B sec. vol tage standard.. . 230.
Gen. Microwave 550 WWV recvr/ comp 105.
GA650A Impedance Bridge, d irect read ALe 120.
GR720A Freq. mtr.• 10-3000 MHz 72.
GR736A Wave Anal., 20 Hz-1 6 kHz 249.
GR 11 OOAP Freq . Standard comp lete wl3 units 350.
GR1101A Precisi on osc. for above 145.
GR 11 02A Multivibrator and ps for above .. . . . . . . . • 125.
GR1103A Synchronome ter for above 165.
GR 1231 B Null det. amp. w /P5 fi lter , ps 11 5.
GA 1603A ZY bridge, 20 Hz- 20 kH z 176.
Gertsch FM -7 Freq . m tr ., 20-1000 MHz•.OOO1 %..•. 650.
Hazeltine 10508 sig. gen . 900- 1300 MHz...•..... 130.
HP175A 50 MHz scope, hi-gain dual trace and sweep
delay p lug-ins 11755A· 166BI.•.•. ....•...••..•. 975.
HP200ABR aud io osc ., 20 H z-40 kHz..... _...•... 90.
HP300A Wave A ner.. 30 Hz-16 kHz... • . . . . . • . . . 155.
HP330C Dist . anal., 20 H z- 20 kHz.. .•••• .••• $ 285 .
HP410A VTVM. to 700 MHz•.. .•• .•• .....• ..• .. 90.
HP415B VSWR indicator/amp.•• .• ..•• ... ..•.... 115.
HP430C M icrowave pwr. mtr•.... . ..• .••.... .• . 125.
HP500BR Freq, mn. 3 Hz- 1 M Hz..•• .•.......... 75.
HP524D Freq. counter , basic uni t 10 H z-10 M Hz... 495.
HP525A Freq. conv., 10-100 MHz plug-in.•.•..... . 65.
HP526A V ideo A mp., plug·in....... .... ...•..... 45.
HP5268 T ime Interval plug-in 45.
HP540B Trans. osc., 10 MHz-1 2.4 GHz 4 10.
HP560A Digital recorder , 11 cot. 390.
Hickok. 1822 scope p lug·in I sim. Te k. 6 1.. 40.
Hickok 1824 scope p lug-in (Sim. Tek , D) 95.
Hickok 1831 scope p lug-in him. Tek . K L 75;
Kay Mega-sweep Sweep Gen.• 50 kHz-10Ql, MH z•.. 145.

s c
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U 0
S G

(Send SASE for complete list.)

ELECTRONICS
P.O. BOX 941 MONROE, MICHIGAN 48161



Hank Olson W6GXN
P. O. Box 339
Menlo Park CA 94025

Fig. 1. A curve showing voltage versus current in
a sma11120V Christmas tree bulb .

o
o 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 16 20 22 24

I (mI.)

small clcctr tca! fuses when used as circ ui t
elements .

Let's take the ligh t hulb firs t, since it is
the most familiar to most of us. If we plot
a curve of voltage versus cu rren t as was
done in Fig. I (for a small 120V Christmas
t ree lamp), one im mediately can see the
nonlinearity of the device. The E-I plot of
Fig. I is ty pical fo r light bulbs, and several
importa nt fact s can be observed about it.
The light bulb has a posit ive resistance
coefficient : tha t is, iJS curre nt increases, the
resis ta nce increases , Also, one will not ice
that (for normal temperature environ
ments, where huma ns and electronics oper
ate together) the greatest nonlinearity
occurs at only a few percen t of the norma l
opera ting voltage of the lamp.

Several o ther facts can be learned by
more careful measurement. First , the lamp

/1

/
/

Ci"lfl l$ TMAS TREE LAMP

./ -JAPAN 12OV·

V

"..

,

"

E =' R, o r so Ohm's LiJW says, and we
ge nera lly accept Herr Ohm's word for

it. But there is a fairly large class of
resist ors for which Ohm's Law doesn 't hold
true ; that is, for which :J given voltage
cha nge d ocs not CiJU SC a proport ional cur
ren t cha nge . Such resistors arc culled non
li near resistors.

" What, resis to rs that don't obey E~ I R'!

It sounds like un ene my plot to upset our
elect ronics defense indu stry, " bellows th e
angry citrus county ham, Well , no : there 's
no plot ; in fac t. read on, o ld patrio t. We'll
see that nonlinear resistors are very useful
to our electronics industry .

In a minor way , nearly every resistor is a
non linear one , That is, every resistor has
,'iomc va riation of resistance with tempera
tu re. If curren t is passed through it , power
(12 R) is d issipa ted in t he resist or, w hich
changes the temperature of th e resistor and
th us its resistance. However, most resistors
used in electro nic circui ts arc designed to
minimize resista nce change with current, so
that the assumption that each one has a
constant resistance is a good approxima
tion . The newer metal -film resistors bring
the concept of a noninductive, li near resis
tor very close to realizat ion.

The types of nonlinear resistors we' ll be
co ncerned with here are light bulbs,
th ermistors, Th yrite va ris tors, and simila r
devices. The light bulb is ofte n called a
barre tte r, a category which also includ es

MARCH 19 72 10 1
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F ig. 3. A lamp as a stabilizer In the Meacham
bridge crysta l oscutsior.

has a t ime co ns ta n t : that is. it will foll ow
only slow cha nges in cu rre nt. Fo r o u r
I ~ O V b u lb o f Fi g. I . t h is tim e consta n t is
o f til l' OHle r o f o ne-ha lf second. Second ly.
at a ny point on the cu rve , if we sh ine a
second in cand escent lamp (operating at its
nomin al 120V) d ire ctl y o n the lamp under
mea surcmen t , the measu red cu rre n t will
d ecrease.

Perhaps the best k now n a pp licat ion of
the light b u lb as a nonlinear resisto r is it s
use in th e po p u lar Wien brid ge a udio
osci lla to r. as show n in Fig. 2. Thc left silk
o f th e b ridge prov ides !}(Hilil'(' feed bac k to
the ga te of Q I. allowi ng osci llat io n to
occur around thi s two -st age c irc u it. Th e
right side o f the bridge provides ncgativc
fee dback to kee p thc a mpli t ude of osc il
lati on co ns ta n t.

If th e aud io osci lla to r is in iti a lly o pera t
ing sa t isfacto rily (in cl ass A I. a cha nge of
o pera t ing cond itions wh ich in creases o u t-

Fig. 2 . The light bulb as a non l inear amplifier as
used in the Wien bridge oscillator.

put wi ll in crease the audio vo ltage across
K3 and r. Th e in crease in vo ltage across r
inc reases t he re sista nce o f th is nonli nea r
res istor. w hich d ecreases the gain o f the QI
stage , resto ring o ur origi na l o pera ting con
d it ion .

T 111.' rc is o ne co nside rution in Wien
b ridge design . ho wever. that somet imes

',.

DIVI SION OF BOB
WHAN & SON

ELECTRONIC S, INC .

2400 Crystal Dr.
Fort Myers

Florid. 33901
(BI3) 936-2397

Send 10e for new
catalog with

oscillator circuits
and lists of

thousands of
frequencies in

stock .

SOLA CONSTAN T VOLTAG E T RANSFOR M
ER . type CV. #22-962 5E93. 1000 Va.
108-1 3 2 volts input, 11 8 vo lts out, 8 .48 amps,
60 Hz. Brand new . Shpg. Wt . 65 lbs.
$35.00 each ...... • • .. •.. •.. .3 for $95.00

POWERSTAT. 230 v , inpu t, 0 - 230 v. ou t. 35
amps max ., 60 Hz. 14 " wide, 6%" h igh. No
cover or d ial. Used, exc. Wt . 75 lbs.
$22.50 each . • .. • .••• . . .. . •• 5 for $100.00
(above 2 items ship by REA or motor fre ight)

Panoramic SB -BB T -l000Speetrum A nalyzer. 5
Me. I F . With power supply $ 200 .00
APR -4Y receive r with CV·253 p lug-in. T unes
38 - 1000 MHZ. 11 5 v, 60 H z . __ $200_00
H·P 100-0 Frequency Standard $ 135.00
H -P 524·B Coun ter . 10 Mc $250.00
526·A Video Ampl if ier p lug-in f or 524-B, C, 0 .

SPECIALS
Color TV crystal (3579, 545 KHz) wire leads sUO

4 for 5.00
100 KH z freq uency standard crystal (He 13/U) 4.50
1000 KHz frequency st andard (He B/U) 4.50
Any CB crystal, trans. or ree.

{except synthesizer crystal s} 2.50
An y amateur band crystal in FT·243 ho lders

(Illce pt 80 - 160 meters) 1.50
4 fo r 5.00

80 meter crysta ls in H -243 holders 2.50

4252 Pearl Rd., Cleveland, OH 441 09

... . • . . . . .. ... .. .. . • •.... . . . . •. . $50.00

Depend on , , ,

We can supply crystals
from 16 KHz to 80 MHz in
many types of holders.
Over 6 million crystals in
stock including CRIA/AR.
FT243, FT241, M67, HC,
6/U, HC13/U, etc. ORDER
DIRECT with check or
money order to JAN
CRYSTALS. Forfirst class
rna iI add 15C per crysta I
-for airmail , add 20C per
crystal. Inquire about
special quantity prices ,

JEFF-TRONICS

526-0 Phase Un it p lug-in fo r 524·8, C. O.
Measures phase angle to 0. 1 degree .. $100.00
H·P 7 15· A Klystron Power Supply . . . . $60.00

Send f or ca talog of surp lus electronic equip
men t & p ar ts. 25d for handling.

JEF F-TRONICS
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Fig. 4. Two lamps In a pseudo-compiemen ta ry
output stage.

must eq ual R at a poin t o n the E-I curve o f
the lam p whe re resis tance is changing
rap idly and th is value of E x I should also
be ap proxi mate ly the value of po wer we

isn 't apprec ia te d: The time consta nt of r
must by large co mpared to the period of
the lo west frequency o f oscilla tion. This is
necessary so tha t the resistance of r is only
dependent on the rms val ue o f output
voltage , and does not vary a t the aud io

freq ue ncy rat e . Bulb ti me co ns tan t can be
a problem at 10Hz, the lower range of
so me audio oscilla tors ; th is is one of the
reasons that (large) l 20V 6W bulbs are
used in many aud io oscilla to rs.

Another oscilla to r which uses a lamp as
a stabiliz ation device is the Mea cham
bridge crys tal oscillator. The eleme n tary
form of the Mea cha m bridge is shown in
Fig. 3. Since this oscilla tor is a narro wba nd
device, transfo rm ers can be used for ma tch
ing '.II1d phase in version .

T he bridge is balanced when th e point
to-poin t ac voltage is zero. In perfect
balance, the Meacham bridge will not
oscilla te . But when a sligh t unbalance is
present , typ icall y I%, osci ll a tio n occu rs.
The lamp is positioned in the bridge in
such a way tha t an increase in its res istance
will adj ust the bridge toward balance.

The best choice of bridge values occu rs
whe n R=Rj = R2=R J . Since R (the series
resist ance o f the crysta l) is determined by
the crysta l supplier , we have very little
cont ro l of t his para me ter. Starting with R,
we must the n find a lamp which o ffers the
same res ista nce (R] ). The resistan ce R]

o 20 ..0 ec 80 10() 120 1..0 160 180 200 220 2..0

o 10 20 30 40 ec 80 1U 80 90 100 110 120

•
NO. 47 1/, .""

(BA~ET nt' , V
17,

V
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'OHYO
I

I
o......l;;

r.~MS

1/
• 1/NO.....

au",
(BAYONET 13*' 1/

/,
1/

I
1/

V
0

ex pec t to dissipate in the cry stal in opera
tion .

Since, in the previous two examples, the
light bulb was used as a measuring device

-(measuring rms voltage or current), why
could n' t it be used as an rf monitor'?
Lamps can be used as barretter e leme n ts at
frequencies where their inductance is small
co mpared to their resistance . The resis
tan ce of the elemen t is then measured with
an audio frequency bridge, the rf circuit
(including the barretter leg) being de
co upled by rf cho kes and capacito rs .

Because of the "loop" cons t ruc t io n of
most lamps, the inductance of a lamp is a
severe limitation on usefulness at higher
frequencies. The instrument fu se, however,
be cause of its size and axial co nst ruc tio n , is
much more eas ily used as a barretter
element. The 3AG or SAG fuse is ea sily
pla ced in a coax ial system for measurement
of power. For years, standard 1/200 amp
and 1/100 am p Littlefuses have served as
barretter elements in power measurements
up to 4000 MHz.

Fig. S. A selection of £- 1 plots (contin ued on the
follo wing page) .
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So far. we have seen lamps used as
stabiliz ing elements in oscillators and as
elements in bolometers for power measure
ment. A similar use of lamps is in the
application of current limiters or fuses . In
many circuits which may be subject to
expensive failure s. lamps may be used to
slow down destructive runaway currents.
and then " open." fuse-like. if the runaway
continues uncontrolled. One such applica
tion is in push-pull or pseudo-push-pull
transistor output amplifiers; Fig. 4 shows
two lamps in a pseudo-complementary
output stage. In this particular design,
separate positive and negative supplies are
used , and the speaker is direct-coupled . In
case o f a failure of one output transistor.
the speaker is protected , as one of the
bulbs will open in about 0.1 second.

In order to be able to usc lamps as
nonlinear circuit clements, one must know,
in fair detail , their E-I characteris t ics. E·J
plots on common lamps are not generally
available, and so must be plotted by the
user. A selection o f E-I plots is presented in
Fig. 5, as measured by the author. The
curves in Fig. 5a through 5j all show
somewhat similar shape. The fac t that
some seem to display a sharper "break" in
slope is apparently due to details in the
form and mounting of the lamp filam ent.

A (ra re") exce ption to norma l lamp
behavior was found in one old tel ephone
style bulb. The E-I plot of this unit is
shown in Fig. 6. This unit is apparently an
old carbon filam ent type, and its response
came as quite a surprise .

The curves presented in Figs. 5 and 6
should be taken as "typical" for their
part icular types; individual units can vary
somewha t.

The second nonl inear resistor that we
sha ll examine is the thermistor, a device
not so familia r to most hams as the light
bulb . Actua lly, there are many thermistors
in use by hundred s of amateurs across the
country, but they probably don't think of
them as such. The thermist ors generally
used by hams arc those wh ich were
designed fo r TV sets with series heater
strings, but wh ich arc used in h igh power
final amplifiers as plate parasitic suppres-

MARCH 1972

Solid State Reliability
Very Low Power Consumption/Low Cost
80 Decibel Volume
Th is tiny buzzer is unique in its co mpact size and
hig h sound output. Just right for devices re 
q uiri ng aud ib le signa ls. . . intercom se ts, t imers,
test apparatus, au tomotive warni ng signals, alarm
clocks, sensors and other portab le o r ba tterv 
powered products. Solid state. . .no moving con
tacts, no arcing, electrical in terfere nce or rf noise .
Easy to co nnect and install . Weight : % 02 . Sound
output 400 Hz. Measures .88 " x .61" x .39 " .
Current co nsumpt io n only 15 mA at 1.5 volts.
Two mode ls: 1.5-3 VDC and 12 VDC . Engineer
ing evaluation sample available fo r a $5.95
handl ing charge . Send check or mo ney o rde r. O r,
check you r loca l elec t ronic supp ly house o r
hobby shop.
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sors. The Ge neral Cement Glo-bar type
25-9 12 is typical for this use, having a
resistance of 20[2 hot and 250[2 cold . The
variation of resistance with temperature
(not with de, since there is a coil in parallel
in parasitic supp resso r service) makes li ttle
difference in this applicatio n.

Thermistors - that is, thermally sensi
tive resistors - are made of metallic oxides
of manganese, cobalt, and nic kel whic h
have been sintered at high temperature.
They are ceramic-like in their ph ysical
characteristics, and they are very stab le
electrically. If one uses a thermistor with
very small current passing through it (not
enough curren t to dissipate a significant
amount of power in the device) we fi nd
that it has a te mperature versus resistance
plot like that in Fig. 7. From this plot, the
obvious use for a thermistor is in the
measurement of temperature ; and many
are used for that purpose. The therm istor
once calibrated , measures temperature by
itself' ; unlike the thermocouple, which
needs a temp erature refe rence .

,
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Kit all paru
and case (less
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$35.50
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Wired &
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$45.50

Circuit board wired & tested.
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method of measurement of radio fre
quency power. The thermistors used are
very tiny, so have little inductance and fit
co nveniently into transmission lines .

Vacuum tubes have heaters or filament s
that behave similarly to lamps as to their
E-I cha rac te ris tics. That is, until a tube
heater o r filament comes up to a visable
red or o range color, its resistance may be
only a fra ction of its nominal valu e. This
means that when we plug in our tube-type
receiver, the initial current drawn from the
line may be seve ral times th e normal
operating value. Since the thermistor has the
opposite ( E-I) coe fficien t to the tu be, one
is ofte n put in series with the line to limit
initial inrush current. This is especia lly true
in series-heate r TV sets, where the pre
viously mentioned General Ceme nt 25-9 12
is used . Not only is inrush curre nt limited
by such a thermistor; but since th e tubes
warm up mu ch more slowly, the tube
heaters are subjec ted to far less thermal
stress, resulting in better tube life.

Thermist ors are not special o r rare
devices; being made by GE. Veco , Fenwal,
Ferroxcu be, and o the rs. Several manufac
turers ' types of thermistors are obta inable
from Allied Radio's mai l o rde r service,
making them availab le easily anywhere in
the u.s.

The last type of nonlinear resistor we
will cover is th e Thyrite varist or. This
eleme nt is rather an old one as elec t ronic
devices go, having been introdu ced about
19 30 . The Thyrite varistor was first devel
oped for use as a lightning arrestor, and is a
relative of the cohe rer - th at ancient
detector o f waves in the ether.

Fig. 9. The £ ·1 plot of a therm istor using larger
currents so the power is dissipated faster than
heat can be conducted away.
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Temperature compensation is another
use for thermistors. This can be as simple
as using a low resista nce thermistor in
series with a relay coil to prevent its
drawing too much co il current when very
cold . An example of temperature compen
sation of a phase shift oscilla tor is shown in
Fig. 8 . Of co urse. the oscillator in Fig. 8
could a lso have been frequen cy 
compensated with negative-temperature
coefficient cera mic capacitors.

If larger currents are used in the
thermi stor. so that power is dissipated in it
faster than heat can be conduc ted or
radia ted away. a differen t situation exists.
In this case an E-I plo t similar to Fig. 9
applies. To the right of Vm , in Fig. 9 , the
thermistor has a negative resistance coef
ficient, due to the heating effect of cur
rent. In this negative slope region , th er
mistors may be used in circuits as nonlinear
resistors having the opposite slope as
lamps.

In Fig. 2, if R3 is made a thermistor and
r is replaced by a common resistor, the
Wien bridge osci llato r can be made to work
just as well as o rigina lly. Since thermistors
which are generally available have time
co nsta nts of one second up to several
minutes, the req uirement that the non
linear element in the Wien bridge respond
only to the rms value of audio oscilla tion is
easily met.

The Meacham bridge crystal oscillator
(Fig. 3) is also operable using a thermistor
in the lamp leg of the bridge (R ,), if one
also reverses the sense of either transformer
in the circuit.

Like lamps and fuses, thermistors are
used as barretters for the bolometer

Fig. 8. Temperature compensation of a phase
shift oscillator.

."
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Fig. 10. The E-I plot of a Thyrite varistor.
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Like thermistors, Thyrite varistors are
available through the Allied catalog and so
can' t really be co nsidered odd devices.
Although Thyrite varis tors are historically
old devices and are so mewhat bulky , their
use costs little and can save many dollars
worth of expensive semiconductors.

. . . W6GXN •

example , Thyrite varistors are widely used
across relay coils to control the inductive
spike that occurs when the relay is deener
gized .

Figure 11 shows a simple power supply
that uses three of the Thyrite varistors of
Fig. lOa to protect the rectifiers. The two
varistors across the transformer secondary
are to protect against transients that are
coupled from the ac line. The third varistor
is to damp the inductive spike which
occurs when the supply is turned off and
the choke field collapses. These part icular
Thyrite varistors have been used exten
sively by the author because of their
convenient size, voltage rating, and low
price . They are available for 49 cents from
Red Johnson Electronics, 3311 Park
Boulevard , Palo Alto , California (who also
sells the 16 VA transformer shown in Fig.
I I for $ 1.89 ). The fully protected supply
can thus be built fo r about $ 10 .
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Fig. 11 . A sim ple power supply using three
Thyrite varistors to protect the rect ifiers.
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Thyrite disp lays a negative coefficien t
of resistance versus voltage, like a ther
mistor, but differs in a very important way .
The resistance value of the Thyrite varistor
does not take seconds or minutes to be
established , after application of voltage.
This means that the Thyrite varistor fills
the need for a " fast " limiter, one which
will respond at the ac rate. This fast
response shouldn ' t come as any surprise,
since the stuff was designed fo r ligh tning!

Figure lOa shows an E-I plot of a
representative Thyrite varistor, and Fig.
lOb shows another higher-voltage type.
Both cu rves show identic al curva ture even
though the plots have quite different
scales. This agreement is due to the fact
that Thyrite fo llows the relat ion i~Aea . 5 4.

What this means, simply , is that if one
doubles the voltage across any piece of
Thyrite, the cu rre nt through it will inc rease
roughly twelve times.

Thyri te is useful any place we wish to
attenuate transient voltage spikes, whether
they co me from the ac line or are inter
nally generated by circuit components'. For

,.
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S-meter f or the "Sixer, " from 73, July, 1961 ,
designed by KSVMC. The circuit is applicable to
the "Tenner" and "Twoer " as well . It consists o f
an inexpensive 0 -1 mA meter and a single tran
sistor meter amplifier. Half -scale deflection is
obtained on a signal strong enough to quiet the
background hiss as compared to about 1/4- to
1I3-scale on a 20,000 ohms per volt meter or a
VTVM reading the voltage drop across the plate
dropping resistor.
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Timing switch , 10 to 100 seconds. No off swi tch
needed since circuit draws only 1 f.1A. when not
used. 9 reat f or darkroom, 10 minu te timer for
identification, repeater shutdown for windy talk
ers, etc . Ql is a Calectro K4-506 transistor. Circuit
courtesy Calectro Handbook.
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Touch switch . This switch is operated by body
capacity . . . just touch the plate to operate the
relay. How a bo u t this to turn the rig on and off?
You can use a latching relay, time delay relay,
stepping relay, to do just a bo u t anything. Circuit
courtesy Motorola HMA-33 Tips on using FETs,
available free from Motorola, Departmen t 73, Box
20 924, Phoenix AZ 85034.
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L I - FE RRIT E ANT ENNA COIL (VARIA BLE )
L 2 -(S.. Tut)

4CX2S0 amplifier for six and two m e ters, using
single pole swi tching. By K1 CL L, from 73 Maga·
zine, A pril, 1 966 . Simple modifications by Fritz
Hervey K4ETZ {forget the 6 m eter coil and use
smaller PA tuning capacitors, Class C bias and a
grid tank] allow l OW drive, 200-2S0 W o ut with
enough air on the anode. A m plifier sh ould have a
screen clamp tube wi th G2 supply bled down from
high B+ for best resu lts, says Fritz . . . and he
suggests a TV power transfo rmer with a doubler
for cheap 1.2-1 .5 KV power.
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AM wireless transmit ter. Useful for baby-sitting,
sick watch, intercom, and plen ty etc. Circuit
cour tesy Calectro Handbo ok. L 1 is a variable
antenna coil, ferrite , Calectro Dl -841. L2 is fo ur
turns of h ookup wire wo und on top of L1. Q2·3
are NPN silicon transistors Calec tro K4-507.
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Car radio converter, by WABALL, from FM Magazine, June 196 7, reprin ted in 73 's FM Anthology I.
There 's no tex t or an y thing with the original , either. . .just the circuit.
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FM wireless transmitter (88- 108 MHz ). Migh t be
used for bugging a room or someth ing lik e that.
Circuit courtesy Calectro Handbook. C7 is a short
length of twisted hoo k up wire about 1/2 inch
long. Ll is four tu rns length a bout 1/2 inch and
1/4 inch dia. Careful with this one, it can cover a
Jo t o f territory!

LI - !I-1/4 TURNS, TAPPEO AT 1-1/4 T URNS,
NO. 26 AWG WIRE.

L2 - 9-1/2 TURNS. NO. 34 AWG WIRE .
L3- e TURNS, NO. 215 AWG WIRE.
L4-1- 1/4 TURNS, NO. 26 AWG WIRE, AT LOW

END OF L 3.

AU. RES ISTORS- 1/ 2W,
ALL CAPACITORS -IO\{,

NOTE : AL L LEAOS SHOULO 8E KEPT AS SHORT AS
POSSIBLE (PC BOARO IS ~COfolMEHOEO)

LI - 4 TURNS 16 OR re AWG WIRE (S.. Tnt)

t '''''J
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CRYSTAL
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As a reader of 73 you may be interested in
the newest FM bulletin ... the Repeater Bullet 
in . This magazine is published by 73 Magazine
just for the users of repeaters, particularly in
the New England and Eastern New York areas
and it ca rries news of activities of the repeaters
covering th is section of the country.

In addition to news from the repeater clubs
the Repeater Bulletin will carry maps showing
the coverage of the repeaters, d iscussions of the
problems faced by repeater groups .. . discus
sions of frequency coordination, of functions
being added to repeaters , of whistle-on, of tone
burst, of touchtone, and continuous tone
coding and decoding ... antennas ... coverage
of repeaters ... hints for mobile installa 
tions .. . cross-band links ... circuits of value
to both users and repeater owners ... a biblio
graphy of the articles being published on
FM . _ . discussions of new equipment being
brought out ... ideas for repeater develop
ment ... new frequencies ... 220 plans and de
velopments .. . 450 repeaters and their prob
lems ... problems faced by FMers in other
areas of the country worthy of consideration in
the North East news of club meetings .
symposiums conventions .. . dinners .
auctions ... swapfests ... and other social
events . ..etc .

The Repeater Bulletin is available absolutely
FREE to every repeater user in the New
England and Eastern New York areas .. . just
send in an application form for qualification
indicating that you are an active user of FM . If
you live outside of this area (if you are unable
to use any New England repeater), the Repeater
Bulletin is still available, but at a subscription
price of $2 per year.

If the Repeater Bulletin is successful , it is
always possible that its coverage may be ex
tended to cover more of the country or that
other regianal editions could be published. We
have all of the facilities here at 73 to turn out
publications such as this quite economically, so
we may be able to provide a communication
medium if it is needed in other areas.

The BUlletin is in a large format (8%" x 11'"
and runs 24 or so pages per month.

-
Repeater Bulletin Subscription Order Form
o I am actively using a New England Repea ter

and wish a FREE subscription.
n 5 2 is enclosed for a o ne year subscription to

tli'(: Repeater Bulletin .

Name Call _

C lass License 1

Address /

City S ta te Zip 1

REPEATER BULLETIN PETERBOROUGH NH 03458

Two meter preamplifier. Very few receivers will
not be improved with a preamplifier such as this.
The coils are wound on Miller #60A022-4 forms,
or any other sm all brass slug ceramic forms. A PC
board is recommended. Circuit courtesy Motorola
HMA-33, Tips on using FETs.
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Neil Johnson W20LU
74 Pine Tree Lane
Tappan NY 10 98 3

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram.

A diode will rec tify the ac at 120V and
co nvert it to pulsating de. Due to a small
loss through the silicon rectifier, the out
put voltage will come out close to half of
what is fed in to it. If the ac is 120V, the
pulsating de will be close to 60V. When
read on a de voltmeter, the true DC voltage
will be ro ughly 54 V (60 V due to half-wave
rectification x 0 .9). If this voltage is then
applied to an incandescent lamp, the actual
input wattage will he approx ima tely
25 % - that is, half voltage at half cu rre nt. I
say "roughly 25 %" since my calculations
have been simplified and do no t includ e

S ome time ago I had a problem with
the night light in my entrance hall.

The little bulb kept burning out. The next
step was to install a larger bulb. This was
not too bright. About this time , I pulled
the Variac from the workbench and deter
mined what constituted a satisfactory set
up. But it seemed foolish to keep a I kW
Variac t ied up in controlling less than l OW
of power. The simple circuitry used in the
solutio n to the problem should appeal to
the reader, not only for light control, but
for many other ac-dc applications. Light
co ntrol, soldering iron heat control , and
speed control for small universal ac-dc
mot ors are hut a few examples.

Most experimenters are acqua inted with
the fact that with a small current load, the
dc output of a capacitor-input type of
filter will soar to relatively high voltages.
Advantage is taken of this fact in the
simple circuit under discussion. The circuit,
shown in Fig. t , has only seven parts: three
capacitors, three inexpensive slide switches,
and a silicon rectifier. Cost for the whole
thing? Three or four dollars, if you buy all

.new parts.

4 00 PI"

) ..
CIRCUITI BREAKfR

+ + +

I ""' 1'18 j,lF 130
. ' DC OUT

l l l r
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•

n
E peak

A

EOC· 2 .9 V

1'3\1 IF 120 VAC IN )

•
E Oc · 3.3V

(60 VOC IF 120 VAC IN)

- - - - -------- -
C

EOc· 4. BV
( B6 V IF l2 0 VAC IN)

.1~------- 1/60 SECOND-------_

----0--- BASELINE

EOC- 6 ."V
(It!l VOC IF 120 \lAC IN )

--- - - --- - ------ - - -------------
E

EoC 8. 9 V

(160 VOC IF 120 VAC IN)

Fig. 2. NOTE: These waveforms and de voltages shown are for purposes of ilJustration only. The
actual de output voltage from the unit diagrammed is much higher, running from a minimum of 53V
to a theoretical maximum of 168V de when fed with 120V. These eRO pix illustrate how a
con denser-inpu t ty pe of filter will give more "boost" with varying amounts of capacity when feeding a
f ixed l oad .

the resistance-vs-temperature fa ctor of the
tu ngsten filament. If we introduce a small
capacitor at the input to the filter, this will
boost the pulsa ting de output voltage
slightly. The actual voltage wi ll depend
principally upon the size of the filter
capacitor and the current requirements of
the load being supplied . Through the appli
cation of three capaci tors of 8, 16, and 30
J.1F , we can obtai n eight discrete ste ps
throughout the range of the controller.
That is, we can use the output of the
silicon rectifier wi th a - 8 - 16 - 24 - 38 - 4 6
or 54 IIF of inpu t capacity . This will give a
wide range of control for small loads, any
non reactive type of load , up to a maximum
of 50W with the normal line voltage of
120V ac being fed into the input. Strictly
ac types of electrical equipment , such as a
transformer, cannot be fed from the con
troller, since the output voltage is pulsating
de.

A look at the oscilloscope will show
how this variation in voltage is effected . In
Fig. 2 the un alt ered half-wave of the
rectified and unfiltered dc shows above the
base line . As more capacitance is added
across the rectifier output, the valleys

between the alternate pulsations of dc start
to fill in. A close examination of the last
e RO presenta tion will reveal that the
rectified dc pulse does not return to the
baseline, where it would touch zero. In
stead it remains at a much higher average
level, due to the storage effect of the
capacitors .

With a 120V ac input, this would
amount to 169V. For this reason , it is
always wise to start the controller with
zero capacity. and then add small incre
ments of capacity . When the characteristics
of a part icular load become familiar , the
contro ller may be turned on to a pre
determined setting.

My main use for this simple controller is
the setting up of certain light intensities,
plus heat control for a small soldering iron .
There are no th eoretical limits for a device
of this na ture, but economic realities limit
its functio n to controlling powers up to
50W. Beyond that range, other devices
begin to come into their own. However,
the simple diode controller does a very
effect ive job up to SOW or so, and does so
with low cost and simplicity.

...W20 L U-
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H.P.Fi~herVE3GSP

13 79 Forest Glade Road
Oakville, Ontario

Some Harmonic-Suppression

with a Low-Pass Filter
or

How to Eliminate THE Major Source of TVI

Fig. 1. Diagram of fil ter set-up.

load . T hen I tuned the spectru m while I
switched to l O, 15 , and 20m bands. And
there they were - harmo nics. 57 MHz, 63
MHz, 85 .5 MHz. And when I checked the
TV channel frequencies, I really under
stood why I ha d to have T VI. I estimated
the power level of my harmonics by
switching my pickup coil over to a littl e
transistor oscillator, o n 27 MHz, which
puts o u t 30 mW, rf. This indicated that my
harmonics at 57 MHz we re 5 - ] 5 mW on

T VI is predominantly caused by radi
ated harm onics. Particularly the 14.

2 1, and 28 MHz bands cause harmonics
that fa ll in to TV channels 2 -6. T his was
my problem also and it was fai rly easy to
cure it.

I was stuck with TVI a long time
because most literature listed several sour
ces of TV I and I was not able to classify
my source. As for remed y. I didn 't want to
spend any money on a trial-and-error basis.
But eventually, it became obvious that the
problems were antenna-radiated harmonics,
and that the cure would be a lo w-pass
filt er.

To make triple-sure, I borrowed a grid
dipper and fidd led myself a standard p ick
up coil , which I hooked up to my dummy

COAX COAX LOW-PASS
TRANSMITTER REFLECT.

FILTER

TO ANT.
OR
TUNER
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lin e , you have to use this type of coax for
the interconnections. If you want to use a
450n open feeder you have to install
everything between transmitter and tuner.
Now , before yo u start tuning you also need
a dummy load. With all the equipment
hooked up as in Fig. I, first adjust the
input and o utput impedance of the filt er.
Tune CI for a maximum f orward reading
o n your reflectorn eter, tune C4 fo r min
imum reflected on reflectometer. Repeat
the adjust ments severa l times. Your re
flected power should be less than I %, or
below 1.2 : 1.

The next adjustme nts are to get max
imum rejection of the interference fre
que ncy . To do this I turned o n my T V set
and switched it to the channel th at I
wanted to clear up. I increased the signal of
the transmitter until the picture would get
crossbars. Then I started to tune the
related C o n the f ilter in small increments.
After each incremental adjustment I re
peated the tuning procedure for C I and C4
to maintain the low swr, Since I did not
have any TV! at T V cha nnels 7 & up I
simply adjus ted this C5 for maxim um
forward deflection.

After tuning the filter acco rding to this
procedure, I eliminated TVI on channels 3 ,
4 , 5, 6 ; only 2 remains somewhat a
problem in my own house. Ne ighbors of
'mine who had TVI before do not have any
at all. One cha p with a color TV can
merely see a faint change in co lo r o n
cha nnel 2.

You will find that you might no t have
the o ptirn urn filter setting when optimizing
for o ne particular frequency . In my case ,
when tuned for 20m I found swr tuning
was not quite maximized o n 15m and
somewhat more off o n 10m. I set my fil te r

Fig. 2. Schematic of filter.

C3

•

I

<2

2,3,4 4,~,6 Z out Z out or'ld
7 III up

Z in

,.

This filter is a Rad io Society of Ontario
'design and is manufactured by Taylor
Co mmunications, Uxbridge, Ontario . The
price is $24 .9 5 Canadian. It is not cheap,
but it is e ffective .

14 MHz and 15-30 mW on 28 MHz. This
would be 35 -45 dB down compared to my
transmitter output, which is IOOW. I
looked through the specs of a few trans
mitters in this price and power bracket and
found specs to read around - 40 to - 4 5 dB
for harmonic suppressio n. So I was in the
ballpark with my measurements.

The Filler

Surprisingly . none of the handbooks
emphasized the urgent need for a low-pass
filter to eliminate harmonics that go to th e
antenna. One would ex pect this to be just
as sta ndard as the transmitter itself. After I
obtained my results o n the cause of my
TVI , I purchase d a good quality low-pass
filter. Good design , I should really say ,
because it has a few features that are
essential if you want the filt er to work
efficiently - and which not all available
low-pass filters have.

Two most essentia l tuning adjustments
are the input- and output-impedance ad
justments which are an asset if yo u want to
avoid excessive power loss o n transmitting
and receiving. (See Fig. I for schematic .)
Another impo rtant fea ture is the three
tuning adjustme nts for channels 2-3-4,
4-5-6, and 7 & up . The filt er manufacturer
claims a suppression of 70 dB minimum for
frequencies of 45 MHz and higher. T his put
my harmonics from 40 dB down to 11 0
dB , which is about J nW in my ante nna. It
elimina ted all my TVI problems except for
channel 2 on my o wn set , but then - my
TV an ten na is right below my ground plane .

How to Tune the Filter

The success o f the filt er depends on
how well you tune it , and to do this you
must have an swr bridge o r some kind of
reflectometer. The best way to set it up is
as Fig. 2 shows. From y our transmitter you
sho uld go through your refl ectometer to
the filter, from there to the antenna. Since
the filter is designed to work in a 50-75n
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TlL IC'S
7 4 0 0 , 7402. 7404. 7405, 7410, 7420, 7430
7 440.7450 $ .35:
7473,7474 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6 5
7476 75
7 4 4 1, 7 49 1, 7 4 9 2 , 7 493, 7 495 , 7 4 96 ,
8 281 1.50
7490 1.40
7475 1.25
741 92, 74193,8280,8270,8277 2 .0 0
8 2 51 1.90
LIG HT EMITTING DE V ICE
MAN· 1 ecvtv. 7 segm e nt d isp lay 14 DIP
package 3.50

WORLD 0SLBUREAU
5200 Panama Ave ., Richmond CA USA 94804
THE ONLY aSL BUREAU to handle 811 of
yo u r a S Ls to any where; ne xt d oor. the next
state , th e ne xt coun ty, the w h o le w o rl d . Just
bund le them u p ( p lease a rrange alphabet ically)
a nd send them t o us wi t h paym e nt o f 5i each.

ElECTRONICS

DALE

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE
for Electron Tubes & Semiconductors
Immediate Payment on Unused Tubes

H & L ASSOCIATES
E lizab e t hpo rt Industrial Park
Eli zabeth , Ne w Jerse y 07206

(20 11351-4200

RELIABILITY SUPPLY
P.O. Box 805, San Carlos, California 94070

TE R MS: Orders ouer $ 10.00 w ill be p oe t
p aid - add $ .3 5 handling an d p o sta¥e for
smaller o rders. C.O.D. - add 25 %. Cahfomia
residents add 5% sales tax.

co~f~l- 6" coax

=i
,

-Q ::::;' -co,
,

.,.
""'A

'OK J.
.0 1 ( lol A 0-

T

to compromise between the 3 bands. With
a dummy load , reflected power on a
compromise setting reads between 1 and
2% depending what part of the bands I use .
Switching to my groundplane an tenna, I
am getting between 2 and 6% power
reflected .

Fig. 3. Schem atic of reflectometer. CRI and CR2
are any match ed pair of silicon or gennanium
diodes.

The Reflectometer

The reflectometer I used (Fig. 3) is a
modified version, as the o ne listed above.
As a conducto r and pickup I used 6 in . of
RG-8/ U coax with two insulated wires
pulled into the braid. This is less of a
mechanical job than the o riginal of W4BRS
(73, Sept. 1967). As fo r the meter scale, I
also calibra ted it in " % reflected." This is
more meaningful to me than swr.
Dial calib ration based on a 100% meter
scale :

The Dummy Load

This dummy load (See 73, Feb . 1968 ,
'WA60 BH) was built and I fo und it can
take 80W rf for quite some time . However,
I do not advise you to use motor oil fo r
coolant, since its dielectric constant is
much to low because of inorganic addi
tives. ' . ..VE3GSP-

We stock crystals
and parts for all sets we sell

TOP BRANDS
AVAILABLE FOR

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

Scale % = SWR

9 I :1.2
20 1:I.5
33 1:2.0
43 1:2.5
50 1 :3.0
60 1:4

= % reflected power
(coax losses disregarded )

.8
4.0

10.5
185
25.0
36.0

• SONAR RADID
• STANDARD

COMMUNICATIONS
• DYCOMM
• GAM ANTENNAS
• HYGAIN
• DRAKE
• CUSH CRAFT

• ANTENNA SPECIALTIES
• INTERNATIONAL

CRYSTAL
• GALAXY
• BOMAR
• CRYSTEX
• LARSEN ANTENNAS
• SHURE COMM MIKES
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PRECISION RESISTORS Pack of 100 .._..$1.98

1000 PlY DIODES 1 Amp Epoxy _~.....10/$2.95

COOLING FAN BLOWER .. pole nov 60 cyc
motor with .. bladed nylon f.n. Very quiet.
about 50 CFM 2 IA "W x 3 "H x 2 1A "0. Sh.
wt. 3 Ibs. .. _ _.._ _.._.._ __ $2.25 .ach

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
FACTORY FRESH - NO REJECTS

W/SPEC. SHEETS

FAIRCHILD - PHILCO - RCA
MOTOROLA - NATIONAL

NEW LOW PRICES
RTL or TTL LOGIC

•

•

•

•

•

•
UL 900 Buffer 80t
UL 914 Gat. --_.._ ..._._._.__._.,BOt
UL 923 JK flip-flop ...._._._ _..$1.50
Me 790P Dual JK Flip-nop $2.00
we 890P Dual JK Flip-flop ._ $2.00

• • •

10/5.50
10/5.50
10/8.50

10/18.95
10/18.95

ARN·]O 108-135 me tunabl. recefvers. HIKh
fr.qu.ncy version of the famous com
mand reeetvar.. Listen to teeet a irport
fr.qu.ncy or convert to 2 meter.. Like
New with .chematlc and operatlnK In·
structions . 12 Ibs.. _ ...514.95

Me 7SOP Decade .._..._ ..._._. ...~. $3.00
Me 767P Qu.d Latch . 3.00
Me 9160P Decad. __...__...._.._... ...__. 5.00

ONE EACH Of 3 ABOVE $10.50

Westem Union f.c.lmlle machines. . e nd
.nd receive picture. and memos. Work.
on 115 v 60 cycles. Shipped with auto
start. auto-pha.a pos-to-pos, conversion
In.tructlon• • 20 lb• • .._ ...__......$19.95• • •

• • •

LM 309K 5V Regulator $3.7510/$34.95
14 Pin Du.1 Inllne socket termln.ls

25t 10/2.25

16 Pin Du.1 Inllne .ocket termln.l.
30t 10/2.75

NEW NATIONAL Lon.. Life Nixie tubes NL
9405 0.9 with two declm.1 points

$4.SO e.. 10/42.95

SOCKET for NL 940S ~ ~ ~ _ 50( e.ch
100 KC CRYSTAL NEW ._$3.9 5

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Teletype model 14 printer pulled from servo
Ice from Western Union. Unit. are In
Kood condition. 75 lb. shlppln! welKht.
While they la.t ~ ~ ~ $29.95 e•.

Telta. p.per for above f.c.lmlle.
2t aach 1000 for $12.95

RADIO RECEIVERS R·257/U
BACK WITH AN EVEN BETTER SUPPLY
R & R has the Motorola Plug In's we .old
out of last year and mora.

We now have the popular LOW BAND 25-50
MC equipment. Unit comes with the.e
plug·lns:

• lst IF & 2nd Mixer

• RF & lst MI.er

• Osclll.tor·Doubler unlt.Ampllfier

• 2nd IF & DI.crlmlnator

• Audio Squelch
• Fllter Unit

10/5.95
10/5.95

•

•

•

•

•

•

7400 Quad 2 Input NAND Gat. 65,
7404 H.. Inverter _.._ _.__ _.65,
7441A Decimal Decoder/Driver

$3.50 10/29.95
NEWII 7«7 7 Segment Decoder/Driver

$3.10 e.ch 10/$27.95
7473 Dual JK Flip-flop $1.30 10/10.95
'05 Quad Latch _.__ " $2.10 10/19.95
7490 Deude Counter $2.40 10/19.95
709 Op Amp $1.75 10/16.50
7U Op Amp $2.70 10/25.00
CA 3035 Linear Amplifier $2.25 10/21.95

BB MH TOROIDS
• • •

10/3.00 SCHEMATIC DI.gram. for an units supplied

COMPLETE SET _ _.._.._ __ _.._ _.._ 59.95

Mlnl.ture re.d .wltch KI••s anclosure SA "
Ion.. __._... . .....35 ea. 10/$3.00

R & R ELECTRONICS
311 EAST SOUTH ST.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
46225

$5.00 minimum order.
Pl•••••dd .ufficlent po.t.se.



Robert L. Morgenstern WA2EA W
141·60 73rd Ave.
Key Gardens HiJls NY

•
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M any operators like to work both CW
and phone . The HW-I OO is supplied

with the SSB filter only. Heath states in
the HW- IOO manual that the CW filte r can
be placed in the rig, but at the cost of
leaving out the SSB filt er. This of course
leaves the transceiver good for CW only .
Many operators, like myself, opera te both
CW and phone, so of course I put in just
the SSB filter. Being very human , I later
decided it would be nice to have a narrow,
400 Hz slot for CWo This, of course , was
realized after the rig was completed. I
spo ke with some boys who placed the CW
filter into the com pleted HW-I OO , doing it
as it is done in the SB-I OI. This is a
herculean task in the completed rig, but it
can be done.

After reviewing the circuitry, Fig. 1, and
the method of mechanically perform ing
the switching of either filter in or out of
the circuit in the SB-1O I , I felt there must
be an easier way to do it. The following
modification is easier, faster to install, and
cheaper. I spen t 49¢ over the cost of the
filter and a new matching panel knob.

Modification Procedure

Ad ditional parts needed :
I . CW filter with mounting nuts.
2. Matching panel knob for HW- IOO .
3. Rotary wafer switch co ntaining the

equ ivalent of 3 SPDT contacts (Fig. 2) .
4. New mounting bracket fo r filter. The

old one can be redrilled , as I did, to
accommodate the two filt ers as both filt ers
are physically identical and the bracket fo r
bot h filters is the same as the CW bracket
alone, except for the h oles being in di ffer
ent places.

Considering the frequent use of both
filters at my QTH, fro nt panel installation
for the switching of the filters was needed.
Since the mike will usually remain connec t
ed, access to the mike connector was o f
secondary importance .

The PIT mike connector, at hole M on
the front panel, was moved to the left rear
apron where the unused hole was enla rged
to receive it. Additio nal hookup wire was
used to lengthen the circuitry resulting
from the move. The wafer switch was
placed in the hole M. The CW filter was
mounted on the filter brac ke t with the SSB
filt er. The two capacito rs, C506 and C IOI
and the resistor R929 are not connected to
th o fJt er, only to th e circuit board points
as instructe d in the lIW-IOO manual. The
remaining connectio ns of the capacitors
an d the resistor will be done o n the wafer
switch as in Fig. 2. Make sure the lugs o f
the phone jack at hole L does not co ntac t
the lugs on the wafer switch. Bend the lugs
away as needed on the phone jack . All
leads frorr- the wafer switc h to the filters
will pass through grommet CA for neatness
and ease of installation.

Ground connectio ns can be made at any
convenient point . R929 went to the
ground fo il of the modulator board. The

ow

'"

I
INPUT

Fig . 1. Schematic fo r C W and SSB filters In

5 B-101.
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SEE YOU A T THE WORLD'S LARGEST HAMVENTlONf
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21 st ANNUAL 22 APRIL 1972

WAMPLER'S HARA ARENA
DEPT: S Box 44 DAYTON, OHIO 45401

TECHNICAL SESSIONS. EXHIBITS. LADIES' PROGRAM. AWARDS
FLEA MARKET. HIDDEN TRANSMITTER HUNT. BANQUET

cw

1~--h"""~NO .I~

NO. 14

Fig. 2. Schematic/pictorial [or CW and SSB lWeI'S
in HW· IOO.

"A" ground (Fig. 2) I put to a bolt holding
the modulator board to the chassis. Insula
ted wire was used and sleeving as need ed to
prevent un necessary bare wire exposure.

I strongly suggest that if the o riginal
filter bracket is going to be redrilled as I
did, that you remove the bracket from the
rig, even though it means removing the
VFO also. T his little extra work will save a
lo ad of time, effort and possible expense in
t rying to fin d short circu its arid/or result
an t damaged components caused by those
small bits of metal dropping in to the works

VIBROPLEX
ENJOY EASY,

RESTFUL KEYING
:.-;, $22.95 to $47.95
,... THE. YIBR()PL X

CO •• INC.
833 Broadwav .

N ew Yor k . NY 10003

of the rig. Also d o no t try to get away with
the grounding on the input side of the
filte r when not in the circuit. These fil ters
have, I am told, bifilar windings. Because
of the close coupling of these two filters,
induced emf can be generated in the filter
while not in use. This in turn will create its
own field which will affect the filter in the
circuit. This induced emf in t he unused
filte r must be removed and is done so by
grounding. You can count on this to
hamper the filter qualities and to in terfe re
with good receiver operation.

T he adva ntage of this m ethod of instal
lat ion is that the front panel does not have
to be pulled away from the chassis. This
can be a big undertaking for the type of
switching used in the SB-10 1 because the
wires are short on the band an d mode
switches on the front panel of the com
ple ted rig. Besides, the purchase of the 2
slide switches and the mechan ical linkages
for the switching of filt ers as in the SB-IDI
will cost far more than the 49¢ I spen t for
my wafer switch.

...WA2EAW

VHF CONVERTERS
We manufacture a complete line of co nverters for
50 tn rough 432 M Hz. Models to suit all needs. OX,
FM . A TV. MA RS, e tc. A postcard w ill bring our
new FREE CATALOG with pictures. schematics,
speci ficat ions and prices.

JANEL
LABORATORIE S

You can have theT() P ~Irf. SIGNAl.
with o u r b ase station an ten na . The AT-2 F M o ffers
y ou 6 dB Gain. 1.5:1 V .S .W.R . (or be tter) and 3
Meaa-Hert z Band width cen tered around 146.9 4
Meea-Hertz .

For lull d etails write: Box 357 R.R. 6
AN-TEK INDUSTRIES Elkbart, Indiana 46&14
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R alph Stein berg K6GKX

Dial o ne o ne zero on your telephone and
a pleasant vo ice answers, "Operator. " Th is is
nothing unusual except when a phone patch
is being arranged by a long distan ce operator
for so me servicema n to talk to his family
from Vietnam.

Thousands of phone patches are beamed
daily to th e United States by MARS sta tio ns
in Vietnam. Handling thousands of phone
patches takes team work; the long distance
operator, the overseas rad io operator , and
the stat io n in the United Stat es receiving the
overseas calls make up the team.

It is fascinating to see at fir st hand how
these o perators work the long distance switch
boards The girls have boards with switches,
jacks, and plugs. Each position has nine
incoming and nine outgoing circuit s and
each o pera tor is responsible for these cir-

cuits . lf phone pat ching is in o perat ion, each
opera tor can handle nine calls at one t ime.
To keep the calls mo ving smo o thly , the
operator always has another ready to talk
wh en the proceeding call is finish ed. Usually ,
on phone pat ch o pera tio ns, one operator
will stay o n the circu it until all phone patch
o perations are co mp le te d .

All phone patch calls are not just routine
and ma ny t ime s the o pera tor has difficulty
in locating the person to receive the call.
Frequently calls are for families living in
sma ll villages in mountain area s far from a
long distance phone line. The op erator will
t ry to locate the nearest long dist an ce phone
so that the phone pat ch can be co mpleted.
Often comp any off icials have assisted in
locat ing hard-t o-find parties, so me t imes at
all hours of the night.

Fig. 1. View of long distance telephone switch board opera tions. Pacific Teleph one
Co. photo.
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Fig. 2. Phone patching at MA RS s ta tion K6WAH/AA6WAH. U.S. Army photo.

A serviceman in Viet nam was calling his
fami ly , and the long d istan ce operato r
advised th e father th at she had a collect call
from his son and would he accept the call.
Th e father re fused the ca ll thinking so meone
was joking until the o pera tor explain ed it
reall y was his so n on th e line and the father
then accepted the call. It was a happy and
excit ing eve nt as this was the first call the
fa mily had received since th e son left home
to go overseas. They were unaccus tomed to
receiving phone patch calls, especially col
lect. On other ca lls proposa ls o f marriage are
heard seve ral times a day. As one serviceman
proposed. the so und of gu ns could be heard
in the background.

Drama has an eq ual share in the phone
patchi ng. One call fro m a service ma n to his
wife- was never comp leted as she was among
the missing in a plane crash. Th ere are also
calls to the famili es by th e serviceme n,
ex plaining that th ey have been injured , but
not to worry . On e servicema n was talking to
his wife and asked if the new bab y had been
born . When he learned that triplets were
horn , the telephone line went dead o n his
end . He had fa int ed .

T he long distance opera tors are exceed
ingly in terested in the phone pa tch work
they are do ing. T hey, too , have sweethearts,

122

husbands, brothers or so ns in the military
service, and frequently receive phone patch
calls from them. These girls take their work
very seriously , and eve n with all the thou
sands of phone patch calls they handle, each
call ha s so me feeling of exciteme nt attache d.
to it.

Most pho ne pa tc h tra ffic from Vietnam is
received on the west coast at MAR S statio ns
fro m San Diego , California , to Ft. Lewis,
Washington. In southern California, there are
more than twelve MA RS stati ons located o n
Army , Air Force, and Navy installations.
Many thousands of phone pat ches are co m
pleted each month through these sta t ions,
with additional ca lls being hand led through
radio ama teurs, me mbers of the Milita ry
Affilia te Radio System. One of th e busy
MARS sta tions in the Lo ng Beach , Los
Angeles area is K6WAHj AA6WAH at Fort
McArthur, with radio o perators o n d ut y
twenty-four ho urs a day. Th is stat ion com
pletes an average of 4000 pho ne patches a
month.

It was not my purpose to glamorize the
long distance opera tors , but to comme nd
th em fo r th e fine work they are doing to
keep up the morale o f our servicemen.

. . . K6GKX •
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VHF HAM
RADIO HANDBOOK
""u'''RAIlIO Expl" lns how to make UN
UJrIVWl of the many IIHF .UHF
HANDBOOK. techniques-h ints .nd

kinks, tran.mltters. an-
. • • ,\ tennas. equ lpm.nt

I / ! • modlll<:atlons. reeerv....
-, ' and modulator <:I r<:ults.

1 etc . The Una I section
, dnaibes 25 IIHF aJn.

,Iru<:tlon project" in ·
cludlng tran.m ltters,

__I.e r e <:e ivers, pre.mp.,
f IU s, RF .mpllflers, a fie ld .tr..,gth
met noise g_ator, and a liFO fe..- ail
bands. Other chapters coyer IIHF
propagoat lon phenomena and pow.... supply
con,lderatlon• . WrItten for the ham who
t.kes pride In contributing to the .d·
v"ncement ot the art. TOlly a bool< eyery
ham will want to own. 116 pps.• over 100
iIIus . Scor of construct ion prolects.
Order No O $J.n paper

Allhough written •• a
study <:Duf1.e lor the ham
r"dlo enthusiast, m uch 01
the <:ontent In Ihis prac·
t l<:<ll l guide <:oyer, mater ia l
needed to pass the FCC
lst-Class Radio telephone
License Ex.m. Thus, It--- hal a great o.al to off..
anyone desir ing to ad·
vence his knowledge of aU
kinds of rad io comm un ·

Ic" tlons system.-modulation. bandwidth,
~uriou. radia tion. si debands , transmission
Unes, e tc. And for the a mateur radio
oper" tor who aspires to beccme one 01 the
eli te, thl. book I. a must l In fa ct, it'. the
only book entirely devoted to the subject.
Beg ins with AC·DC t!leory and wln(ls up
with RF power amps, measurements, .nd
RTTY.:n.. ppa., 162 lIlus.
Order No. SO $7.'S ha rdbound ; M.n paper

COMMERCIAL FCC
LICENSE HANDBOOK
s::-~:s..-=~A ~ and unique .tudy
[ dlClll ::~ g uide and r.terenn

::::::::= manual, romblnlng theory
Fa: :===:: and appl l<:atjons with up.
lam I to·d"te que.t lons . ndU.- answer. for 1st. 2nd, and
. _ ._ ::8::': Jrd d"ss r"dletelepho"e
~:=''=-'"':'''''- S8 uce nse exams plu.
::::=... ::s:: brOoJ<kast and ra<\oJr ..,.
:~..=:--=. ~ dorwm..,ts . Ev....y thlng

,~::~~ you need to know Is In
;;:--::===-..~ duded---<:omplete deta iled
ans_s to qu... tions on a ny subject you
may be a.ked when you ta ke your ....m.
Num..ous prac;t l<:al examples are used In
dn"lbe the y.r lous prln<:Iples. In Hch
<:ase, the author painstakingly expla ins lhe
an.w....s to qv...tlon. on all su blect. 'n
cluded on the axam• . Thus, the <:ontent not
on ly thoroughly prepares you for any exam.
but also for practica l reference. 432 pps,.
Order No. sn M.n hardbound ; $S.n paper

GUIDES

".
.-

mm-

....-rBII ...."II Tu,c he s. in s im ple

CI ,'j.UL - ::-;;~:r a~=-,,;,go~' ~':
r"d ' o co n si d er e d
neceswry prerequls lfn to
passing the General.Class
exam. The " uttoor t"kes "
p"tl.nt oJnd jarson"ble
approadl , yet gels r ight 10
the heoJ r t of the techn lc",
question. the FCC will ask

"'--on tha General·Clau
exem. Eadl que.tlon I. dealt with tn
dlv ldu"l ly, and the answers are expl"lned In
depth, but al a leyel that can be e"slly un
derslood by re."tlvely Inex pe r ie nced,
nontechnical readers. The text follow. the
philosophy t ha t lea r n lng- nol memcrsa,
Ing--is the key 10 successfully enter ing the
higher grades 01 oJm"teur r" d lo. Pertinent
'oJcls are groupe<! Into pa,1"t"ble dME'S.
Order No. SSI M.n ha rdbou nd ; " .n pa per

HAM RADIO INCENTIVE
LICENSING GUIDE

Ge't stoJ r ted In amaleur
.....DIM roldio-or a dvance to a

' _ . higher d ass-w.th tile a id
~ of thIS new book. N_ FCC

r ules now in ettect en·
courall" roldio amateurs to
I"rn more about com-
m unlcati_ ele<:1ronla
and therefore be com e
el igible lor higher class
licenses with .pecia'

·1ItnIioa.. oper. ting privileges. This
book contoJins the inform.tion needed to
pass a ll the ham license exam~Novke,

Tec hn ic ia n, Condi tiona l, Adyanced. "00
Extra Class. Included a re study sections for
eecn d a ss, from learning the code to
equ ip m ent a nd oper a t in 'i! r u le
requirements. Spe<:iflc question and en
swer sect ions make It useful to a ll h"ms and
would-be NoviCes 160 pps.
Order NO. 4" S6.'S ha rdbound ; $3.'S pa per

~_.-

104 HAM
RADIO PROJECTS

HY
Here i, a wel l.rounded

~ . ""orlment of device',RADIO many you' ll want to bu ild
and use In you r sha ck.

PROJECTS Partkular empn... . I' has
. .. been pl. <:ed on tra n-

$ ... " • • , __ ,- ~ . m lttlng . nd rece iv ing
g ea r , inclu din g
modu l.tors, m on itors.
f i'''''' ' ' BFOs. " nd aJn.
_ter, . In addition. there
are projects lor the 10, «l,

and IS meter Noylce; 6, 2, 1\'1, ~ meter. and
1m MHr10r Techn lcl.n cl.s.... In .il, the
10 <:ategories Ind ude anlenNi devices.
audio equipment, CW . Id's. In terference
suppressors .nd eli mi na tor. . power sup.
plies. preamps and preseiectors. receivffs
" nd convertffs, tran, m l"ers, and Iran
.m ltter·recelver .ce..sorl.... A lot of fun for
1i"le money. 192 pps.
Order No. 461 "'.'S M rdbound , SJ.' S pa INr

LICENSE
Try Any of These Modern, Comprehensive License Books on lO-Day FREE Trial!
NOVI CE-C LASS GENERAL·CLASS EXTRA·CLASS
LICE NS E STUDY GU IDE LICENSE STUDY GU IDE LICENSE STUDY GUIDE

-EJrtGII
SIllY
•

Getti"9 a Novice IIcen,.. Is
jusl "bout U HI)' .,
'afling 0" .. log-with this
new study guide. All the'
m ystw y and conluslOl'l Is
tak.., out of 'Nrnl~ the
theory inyolved In the FCC
'''oIlm, It 1$ simple and
logical. lak ing tile INislQ
of electricity and r.dio and
ellpos inll tt,e", as Ihe
really simple th ings they

ar•. This book WIIS wrlMen by an , ...arllll"
twIm to be rud by "b!Wlut. beg inners. Ills
nol lor engineers, nor for children, but lor
the r eeder with the equivalent 01 II h igh
school education iIInd the Intern! to th ink
th ing , through. The thoeoory Is I lm p le, and
th...... nor"~ why anyone , . nnol ge t an
amateur Novice licen se ,,#tel'" II 1_ days
• tudy . 160 pps.
Order No. 57) " .'5 h.lnlbound ; 13.'5 peper

ADVANCED-CLASS
LICENSE STUDY GUIDE

Telb an you need 10 know,
with complete. thorOUSJh
"nswer. to ell the
questions you'll lind In lhe
ad va nced. c;lau ....m'.
The on ly book tha t coven
transistor s a nd sj~OO,

and knowledge of both Is
positively requir ed to ~ss
t he exam . Thor oug hly
prepares you to answer
exam question, o.allng

with harmonics. pa ras ltl <: o.<:III. tlon,
OIClIl.tors , Indba<:k, and neutr. llutlon ;
a ntenNl ' , tran.mission line. , and SWR;
rec. lver <:I r<:u lts; Ira nsm iNer operat ion ;
.rld transmItter dr<:ulls and adlustments.
The IIn. 1 <:hapter eeve- s measuremen ls of
Irequen <: y, modulation, ,",o.ta 'i! e. res l.tan<:e ,
et <:.-thlngs you neee to know to oper" te
legall y and elf l<:len tly. 192 pps., 7J Illus.
Order No. S27 S6.n M rdbound ; n.n ININr

6J projects are 01 interest
to hams. rang'ng Irom "
simple trans istor t t"Ster to
a <:aPl<:it, meter. Irom an
e-eetrcerc counter to "
ham Til r«elyer . ConloJln'
small <:onslru<:li on
pro je<:ts Ihe "yerage
bu ilder <:an put together
pro je<:ts using readily ·
"vailable and inexpensl>n
~lId·stoJte dev l<:t"S whkh

glye the best results lor the leoJst in·
yestm enl . T~e are <:ir<:uits lor , noise
clipper. conyer ters. preamps. IF strips,.
lilIer,. pu iS\" generators, an IC counter,
transistor tester , and a completely tr"n
s istor il ed copy 01 the t" bu lous Dr"'ke 2B
recelyer! Hams "nd experimenters will
lind audio com pressors , tra ns is tor power
amps, exciters tor sideband. et c. 224 pps.
Order No. 591 16.95 holrdbound ; n .n polINr

NO·RISK COUPON...MAIL TODAYl
TAB BOOKS, Blue Ridge Summit, Pa. 17214
Please send m e the foll ow jng books on FREE l O-day tr ia l. (Please specify hard bound or paper cOlier.)

o Please invoice on F R E E l O.day trial. 0 Send FREE Catalog.
o I enclose $ 0 573 0 551 0 543 0 527 0 469 0582 0 591 0 468

NAME _

AD DRE SS, _

Cl TY STAT E ZOP' _

SAil E POSTAGE by remi"ing with order.
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BIG DIGITAL SALE

7 -5egment d igital Readout $ 3 .7 0
SN7400 Qu ad 2·lnput NAND gate • . • •. • . .35
SN7401 7400 with open collector 35
SN7402 Quad 2-input NOR gate • . . . . . . . . .35
SN7404 Hex inverter .. . . . . . . • . . . • • . • . .35
SN7405 Hex in ver t er-op en collect ...... • ,35
SN7410 Triple 3-input NAND gate 35
SN7420 Dual 4 -input NAND gate . .. • .. • • •35
SN7430 a -Input NAND gate 35
SN7441 N N I XI E decoder/driver . • . • . • . • 1.50
SN7447 7 ·segment d.ecoder/driver 2 .25
SN7473 Dual J-K Flip-Flop . . .. . .. . .•. • .85
SN 7 4 74 Dual 0 F lip -Flop 69
SN7475 Quad Latch . .... .. • . • .• • . . . . 1.40
SN7490 Decade Counter 1.40
851/951 DTL mu ltivlbrator . . . . . . • . . • . 1.00
MC724P RTL Quad gate • . . .• • . • .• . . . . 1.00
MC788P RTL D u al buffer . . .. . •• • • . . . • 1.00
MC789P RTL Hex inverter . . •. .. .. . .. . 1.00
MC799P RTL Dual buffer . .•. • •. . • .. • . 1.00
MC790P Cual RTL J -K Flip-Flop 2.00

LOTS MORE MOTOR OLA, RCA,
NAT IONAL , FAIRCHILD, PLESSEY
SIGNETICS DIGITAL AND LINEAR IC's and
transistors. NOTE: All semiconductors are fac 
tory fresh standard distributor stock items and
are fully guaranteed. See Nov. and Dec. 73 for a
bigger listing.

Please add 35d' for shipping
CIRCUIT SPECIALISTS CD.
Box 3047 , Scottsdale, AZ 85257

100 kH z crystals in stabili'led hea t JK 5 James Knillht
6 .3 Vo lt o ven $ 3 .95 . Standard 100 k H z cry stals in
HC ·1 3 holde r $2 .9 5 .1000 k Hz cr ys ta ls in H C-6 ho ld e r
$2.00. A ll p ostpaid . Now available 5-palle list o f
thousands of a ll fre quency crysta ls in FT-24 3 . H C -6 ,
and FT-24 1 holde rs a t 5 01/ ea ch : m inimum $5 .00
o r der. Sen d stamp for y our list.
Now available co m p le te list o f a vaila b le Teletype
military te chnical manua ls . A lso a p artia l li st of other
mili tary t echn ical manu a ls. We h ave the largest inven
t ory o f military t echnic al manuals in the world. Send
s ta m i? QUAKER E LECTRONICS

P. o . Box 21 5 . Hunlo ck Creek P A 186 21

HIGH-SENSITIVITY WI DE-BAND RECEIVER
COMMUNICATIONS -BUG DETECTION

• SPECTRUM STUDIES
38-1000 MHZ AN/ALR-5: Consis ts o f b rand new tuner l
conve rter CV-253 /A LR in original fac t ory pack a nd a n exc.
used, checked OK, & grtd main receiver R -444 m odified for
120 v , 50/60 hz. The tuner covers t he eange in 4 b ands:
each ba nd h as it s own Type N Ant. in put. Packed w ith each
tuner is the factQD': iIl$.Pector_', checkout shee t . T he o ne w e
opened showed SENSITIVITy : 1.1 uv a t 38 .4 m hz, 0 _9 at
13 3 mhz, 5 a t 538 mhz. 4 1ft a t 778 mha, 7 at 1 ghZ'. The
receiver is ac tually a 30 mhz IF a mpl . with aU that fo llows,
inclu d inc a d iode meter to r rela t ive sill nal strengths: an
a tten. calibrated In 6 db steps to - 7 4 db . follo wed by an
A VC position: Pan., Video ok A F ou~uts : :;w itch ,&1o;:ct pass
o f ±200 khz or ±2 mhz· and S E L E CT AM or FM I Wit h
Hand boo k &. pwr . in pu t pl u g. a ll o nly 375.00

We have SP-600-JX, R390, WRR-2 Receivers. Askl

REGUL. PWR SPLY FOR COMMAND, LM, ETC.
PP·I 06 / U: Metered . K'nob-adjus table 9 0 ·270· v u p t o 80 rna
de : also select a n AC of 6.3 v 5A. or 1 2 .6 v 2V. A o r 2 8 v
2V. A. With m atin!: out put plug &< all tech. cata . Shp~. wt.
50 lb.. . ..... .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • 9 .50

BARGAINS WH ICH THE ABOVE WILL POWER:
LM-( *) F req . Meter : 125-20 MH z, .0 1%. CW or AM . w ith
ser ial-matched calib. b o ok, tech. data, rnat tng p lull. Shippin.
wt. 16 lbs 57.50
T5·323 F rf'q . Meter: 20-480 m hz. 001 % 169.50
R23A/ARC5 Command c -e'er 190 - 550 KHz, ex c. cond 16.95
A .R .C . R 22 Command rcvr 540- 1600 KH z, exc . cond . 17.95
A.R.C . R15(MI L R -50 9 )Co m m and . 108- 135 MHz .new 2 7 .50

NEMS·CLARKE 1'1'1 670 F M Rcvr 55-260 MHz

WwOeR'cv r/Comparator 2i/2: iii MH~: ~';~d ~iat~ . : :~8:gg
Empire Devices NF ·114 R F I meter is a red-hot r!:Cl~iveI
from 150 KHz to 8 0 MHz :ll:I~.OU
Spectrum Analyzer G ive·Away : PoJarad TS A w ith S TU-I
head : 10·1000 MHz . Looks good, sold as-is , 350.00
Overhauled & Cert ifie d 495.00

Attention I
Buyers, Engineers, advanced Technicians:

We have the best test-equipment & oscilloscope
inventory in the coun try so ll8k for your
needs . . . d on 't ask for an o verall catalo g . . .
we also bu y, so tell u s what you have.

R. E. GOODHEART CO., Inc.
Box 1220 GC, Beverly Hil ls, Calif. 90213
Phones: Area Code 2 13, Office 272-5707

TUBE SALE NEW ·SU RPl US SOt ea. ILC6, ILH4, ILN5,
1T4, IP39, 2C52, 3B7, 3 06, 5V3, 6AC7, 6AK5, 6H6,
6J5, 6J6, K67, 6SA7, 6SJ7, 6SK7, 6SL7, 6SN7, 6SQ7,
6V6, l2AT7, 12SG7, 5670. Transistors 35¢ ea. 2N1305,
MPS65l2, MPS6516. Solid state RTTV terminal unit
FSTU-l A $34.95. Solid state power supply for above
PS·1A $12.95. ARC R19 revr 118·148 MHz complete
w/schematic $14.95. Pottor & Brumfield industrial control
relay KU-4~29-2 . 115VAC 60 CPS call, new 7Sf ea.
Projection lamp 750 W. 115VAC n2-C130 base up. DC
meet ring: New $1.75. Hand telephone and mounting
assembly 600 ohm $4.95.

CATALOGUE 10,

fRANK ELECTRONICS
"'7 Ritter Ro.d. H.rrlsburL h. 17109

, (]ij jD--/I~//--a: ;0-
Reduce. NOlae On All :Makes
Short Wave :Rece lvera. Makea For ALL Amate... r Tran_iven.
World·Wid. Reception Better. G......nteed for 1000 Watta
Com plete with 96 ft. 72 ohm Po_t.lnoon.pic...o ........ lfflcl.nt!
feedllnf'. Se.led re llOnenl t r.p•. For eovtee an d . n cIa.. rad Io . ma.
teursl Ellmln.tes :I aeparate .ntenn.a w ith excellent pe rfonnance on
. 11 80.40·20-1 :1·10 meter band s. Oomplete 10 2 n. 519.95. 40.~0.1.~ _

10 meter bandS. :14 n. (best for world_wide Ithor! w ave reception)
SI8.9S. Send onll' 5:1.00 (eash, ck, m ol and pay poat man balance
COD plu. postap on . rrlva l Or send rull price for post-p. ld de live ry.
Complete Instruct ions Included .
WESTIIIN ILlECTIIONICS · Depl. .. . K.arn.)', Nebraak•••847

. 60 S~!:~~ '!a~'?:t:. tra:~·7A
eerve or split treq . w /lwo buil t In VFO' s •
CW keyer buill in • notch fil ter • I-F noi. e
bl an ker. d l&! tal n ixie frequency rud
out . superb co mputer (l.I"ade construction
by Co mputer Men ., Inc. • $ 2195 •

T HE Incomparable prestice transceiv
er • Write for b rochu.... and TH E BEST
DEA L A N.YWH ERE •

AMATEUR-WHOLESALE ELECfRONICS
88 17 S ,W, 129 Ta roaca . Miami F L 33156 305·233·363 1

FREE ALARM CAIA

HARD·TO·f1ND PRICISION TOOLS
li sts more than 1700 Items-pliers ,
tweezers , wire strippers , vacuum systems ,
relay tools, optical equipment , tool kits
and cases , Al so includes fo ur pages of
useful "Tool Ti ps" to aid In tool selection.

Ii. ~"O•• ~ILL.D WIT'" no .U"GLA"
AND ~I". AL"'''M ~"OoUCT. "0111 .,
IN.TALL.". AND .L.CTIIIONIC ~
T. CHNICIAN • • INCLUO•• 111 .. 0 ..". ~ ..
IN"" ..".o. C O NT " O L S ...... "O.TO. !." ~'
.. INO """TS, "NO I ~"GE. 0" .' "III .
"~~LIC"T10N NOTES . 'JI 6//
~ mountain west alarm • -, .... /
'tf' 4215 n. 161h .1., phoenix, az. 85016
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Neil Johnson W20L U
74 Pine Tree Lane
Tappan NY 10983

•
on esslons 0 a ur us Dun

S o me hams are builders and prefer to
experim en t, some do o the rwise. This

article is dedica ted to the first group. Before
the war, I got started in the ham game ...
scrounged a nd swapped for pa rts and made
do with whatever was available . Slightly used
Weston meters at $3 each, secondhand mid
get tuning condense rs at 504 ... that so rt o f
stuff.

Came the war and the subsequent flo od
of surplus equipment, some good and so me
not so good, but all of it very cheap.
Incredible bargains! An awful lot of th at
stuff fo und its way into my basement. I had
accu mu lated so mu ch junk that prior to
moving to the new location several years
ago, I sta rted six months ea rly to swap, sell
and give away all the gear that couldn 't be
carted to the new QTH. Resolved never to
let it happen again ! But it did . Maybe that's
because I'm hooked o n surplus ... at any
rate, here are a few useful tips.

As I said, there is so me very good stu ff on
the surplus market and some not so go od . If
you should buy a damaged night-light co n
tro l and fool a round and fix the thing, that's

all right. Even though you may never use it,
you've learned so me thing. But never buy a
piece of gear just because it looks nice.
Ot herwise you will end up wit h a shack fu tl
of surplus and no room in which to pu t your
o pe rati ng equipment. Don 't laugh , please .
This has happened to stronger men than
you!

Where to purchase the surplus? When
Cortla nd t Street - New York's oldtime
" Radio Row" - was in existence, it was
quite simple fo r thousands of bargain
minded hams to snoo p and shop, to visually
inspect the gear that was for sale. Today
Radio Row is but a fond memory but this
illustrat ion points up rule number o ne: See
before you by . This might be impossible in
certain cases, so we go o n to rule number
tw o : If your buddy bought an item from a
particular surplus merchant and was happy
with the deal , the chances are good that you
can buy the same or similar gear from the
same outlet with satisfaction. I can now hear
you as king " What happens if I can't apply
rule number o ne or rule number two?"
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You cou ld take pot luc k and perhaps end
up unhapp y. But there a re a few angles
whereby y ou can tip the od ds in your fav or.
No guara n tee o f success , mind you, but a big
imp rovement in you r c ha nces. Take a close
look at any surplus hound 's ca ta log file .
Alo ng with all the po pular mail o rde r cata
logs you will find cata logs fr om so me o f the
larger surplus houses. This is usually a good
sign, for it shows that this par tic ular firm
thinks enough o f its cus tomers to go to the
time and trouble to asse mble, print and
distribute a cata log. What with an nual or
more fr equent updating, this all takes time,
money and effo rt. These firm s put o ut these
catalogs because they want you to be a
sa tisfie d c us to me r. Also , when you receive a
catalog, many o f the items are illustrated.
T his works in you r favor, since you will have
a fairly good idea of what the gear looks like
before you buy it. In a catalog there is room
for a description , plus specs such as size,
weight, color a nd so o n . Less chance for
misunderstanding.

O ther merchants opera te along sligh tly
d iffe re n t lines. That is, they do not fe el
justified in making up and issuing a catalog
at regu lar intervals. This is particularly true
in some cases where the fi rm specializes in
big-ticke t items, fe wer in number, such as
HF receivers, used osc illoscopes a nd re la
tively ex pe ns ive test eq uipmen t. The maj or
ity of firms that advertise are e thica l, and in
case y o u are disappointed , a letter to the
firm in question will usually rectify the
sit uat io n . The chances o f your ge tt ing
burned a re greatly reduced if you will fo llow
these simp le rules. Why should n 't you profit
fro m someone else's mista kes?

I have been well se rved by many o f 73's
adver tise rs, among them Meshna , Fair Radio ,
Jefft ronics and Colu mbia to mention just a
few . In the o ld day s I was forced to buy
su rplus in order to save money . Now I find
that J buy the st uff to save time and trouble ,
not to mention exaspera tion, since the near
by ra dio sto res don't always ca rry the
pa rt icula r part s need ed . What 's that say ing
by the French to the effect t hat "The more
things c ha nge , th e more they become the
sa me'?"

~o\\ ~\.\.

f,'IOB\\.l \l"ns

MORE RANGE .••
with NO NOISE

Tell Our Advertisers
You Saw It In 73

(Even ifyou didn't)

ELIMINATE IGNITI ON NOISE
ELECTRO· SHIElD ~

YOUR ENGINE
5

DOUBLE YOUR
RANGE!

Four times the POWER equals
twice the range -

2m FM Amplifier
4/12 WIN - 20/50 W OUT
Matches DRAKE ML, SWAN
1210, Tempo FMV, IC2F, SCR
826M, Regency H R2, Sonar
3601, SB-144, Simpson A , Ross
& White, etc. All automat ic TR
swit ch ing.
7 x 5 x 3. Order direct. $119.95
VH F Specialists Box 197
VIENNA, VIRGINIA22180
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o 1 Meg .
o 2 Meg.o 5 Meg .

HIGH YOLr
PIV 1AMP SALEo 2000· 1.00o 3000 1.35o 4000 1.65o 5000 2.25o 6000 2.96

0 8000 3.50
o iooco 3.95

Any
2 for
~1

o SOLID STATE
AM-FM TUNER

FM RR- 108mhz & AM 550.
l600kc8. S e ns ttlve 2:% ,,2 1/.
x 1 1/2 '" m odule. C an be used
w ith 1 0 .7 m c & 4 5 5kcs W
Iltri p!I & any hi-fi amp. p.e..
wired. 4 -gs nl( vari a b le sup
pty volta g e 9V 6 mils. Var a c 
t or d iode for AFC. Sch",matie8.

4-Pc. Kit

,

T ype G. 1 /2 " diu. "
1 / 2 " hil!:h . M o un t s 1 / .1 "
h" h, . w i th shaft. lin.'ar.
tmor e r si o n - p r o or hi j;!;h
f r ..q.

o 10K 0 lOOKo 25K o 250K
::J 50K 0 500K

WI:STIIoIGHOU51:

3 for $10

'MICRO·POTS'
2 for $1,

o 1 .0K
0 2. 5 Ko 5 . 0 K

EPOXY SILICON
RECTIFIERS ·mlcromini

P lY 2Amp _ 2Amp 3Amp
so $ . OS $.05 S.08

100 .06 . 0 6 . 1 2
200 .0 7 .0 7 . 1 5
400 .0 9 . 0 9 .2 2
6 0 0 . 1 2 . 1 2 . 2 8
800 .1 5 .15 . 3 9

1000 . 1 8 . 1 8 . 4 5

Ohm $
0 10 0
0 2 5 0
0 5 0 0

ALLEN BRADLEY'S
'TRANSISTOR' POTS
Type F. Screwurrve r ed.iust .
Oh m s

0 1 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 2 . 5 K 0 2 0 k 0 lOOK 0 SOaK
0 2 0 0 0 1.0K 05.0K 0 25K 0 2 0 0 K 0 1 Meg.a 2 50 0 2. 0 K 0 1 0 K 0 SDK 0 2 5 0 K 0 2 Meg.

.......' " FAIRCHILD "VISIBLE" LED's
::~/ Buy 3 - Talt. 10 .,. Discount!
. -

~ 79¢ C:0 1o r : R ed . For readouts. p ane l
\ lig hts. etc. TO- I S c ase.

o 9-PIN TUBE TYPE
For prlnt.d circuit bo.rd or . o c k . t . LlI.: 100,000
hours . D.II.... r. 6 ,OOO-lt. L.mbert. with 5 ...o lts
23 mil. per ••Rm.nt. Ch.r.ct.r•.47" H . :II. .2 6" W.

,--

o 16-PIN MICRO MINIATURE
Fi ts Into 16 p in d..al In line . oclte t . LIf.: 250,000
hour. . D.lI.... r . 700·ft. Lambert. brlt.ness with
5 ...olb 8 mils per s . g m. nt. Char.ct.r• •362" H . :II.
. 1 9 7 " W

Buy .ny 3 _ T..... 10'" DI.count

A Poly P .k • • c1u.lvel Two dln.r.nt typ• • • Both
com p.t lb l. w it h 5N7446, 5N7447, 5N7448,
5N7475, 5N7490 .nd 5"-74192 IC' • • Both with
d.cim.I ., 0 to 9 n .. m.ral••nd 10 IvUe.... With
spec . & hoo .....ps.

7-SEGMENT 0
ALPHA-NUMERIC ~6.50 I

LED RE~DOUT a '0' ou. I J I,
0 ·9nUm lH rs and 9 lett lil'n. Comp.Ubl ", with5N7446
.nd 5N7447 7 _se f,: me nt BCD IC dri ... . ' • . Sn.P. into
du.lin lin '" sockeh. Only 1/ . x 1/4 X V. " . SpeC.:5Y
2 0 ·mlls.

Incl ud .. s S~7 4 ~O d ec .
ad e counter , S :-;'7 475
lnt e b, SX7 .1,1 1 e c-n <I ....
(""I .. r c drlve r , ll nd a
Xi .~i . , ' t'uhe t h al il1<li,
e "tes 0 t o !I, i n~trut·_

t i" ns .

ALPHA-NUMERIC

7-SEGMENTja 951
READOUTS ._.-"--'::....JS a l..

.2'.as
•••
•••.ae
•••
•••
•••
•••

1.25
1.98
1.98
.6'
.6'

1.50•••1.50
1.98
1.40
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1. 5 0
3 .45
8 .50
3 .45
3 .45

"AMATEUR" 400 MC NPN
HI-POWER TRANSISTOR
o Only $2.95 Buy 3 - Tak. 10%

TO-GO e.... Similar to 2"1632 . 400 mc,
3 a mp. , GO b ycbo. 100 hla 23 w.U• •

GIANT SALE ON NEW TTL
TEXAS & NATIONAL leo

' B RA ND NEW! LINEAR IC AMPS
f.ctOf"Y G...r.nt_OI Factory M.rltedl F.ctory Te.ted

TVI' " n.."er ipti,'n :-;,,1.. S " l.,

a 5N5510L 40M2 , Video Amp . $3.50 3 for 9 .0U
a 702 HI Gaoln, DC amp TO- 5 .7 9 3 for 2.00
0 7 0 3 RF_IF, 14 hoo kup. , TO-5 .. 1.19 3 t or 3.00a 709 C Op erational Amp '" "' ''' . . . . . 5 9 2 t o r 1.00a 7 1 0 C Differential Amp "' '''''' . . .. . 5 9 2 t or 1 .00
o 711C Memory. s ense , Amp"''''''' . . 5 9 2 fo r 1.00o 723A Volta ge Re gulator • •• . 1.4 9 3 to r 3 .75
o TVR·200 0 Hi -power 723 • •• 1.59 3 for 3 .95
o 741C Freq . Com po 709 "' ''' ''' . . , . •9 5 3 t or 2.50o 748C Freq. Adju.table 741 "' ''' • ..95 3 tor 2 .50
0 7 0 9 · 7 0 9 Dual 709 ' . (DIP ) 1 .49 3 for 4 .00
0 7 4 1 -7 4 1 Oua.-741 ' . ( D IP ) 1 ,98 3for5.50
0 7 4 9 . 7 4 9 Stere o Prvamp ( D IP) . 1 . 9 8 3 fo r 5.50
a 741 _741 Dual 741'5 (DIP ) . . . 2.25 3 fo r 6 .00
0 7 3 9 · 7 3 9 1 6 T ran . i.tor . t e rv o

PREAMP (DIP ) .. . . 2 .49 3 for 6 .00a 749-749 Du~" Channel ilIudlo
a m p (DIP ) 2 .49 3 for 6 .00

* * * Sl at .. l s i , 2nd ("I",ie .. , Dlla l In Lin.. , TO·;';.-

6-AMP FULL WAVE BRIDGES

'*
I ' ll v .-.:\ u: 0 400 1.50 :

0 ' 0 . 5 .8 8 0 600 1.75
0 100 ••• 0 800 1 .95 ..
0 2 0 0 1.25 0 100 0 2 .25

#
•" .- Ih
E e
li j
g >
• I

••••

NATIONAL LM-565 .....
PHASE LOCK LOOP IC's.~~

Only $4.95 0 0 ...1 In Lin. 0 TO·S c... W
"SILICON" TUBES

D 5 U4 $ 1 ,49
o 5R4 3.95
0 8 6 6 7.95

o 15¢ CATALOG cnHoer Optics , ' ICs' , Semi 'S, Pa rts

Bu)' Any :J

Take ao-/.
DI.countl

Type ~'unction

o 5N7400" Quad :z input NAND ca. .. $
o 5"7401" 5N74oo w ith open collecto 5N7402N Quad 2 input NOR t a .
o SN7404N H. " Invarter .o 5"7405N He x In".rter, open c o llac t
o 5N7 410N Tripi. 3 inpvt HAND .a' • . . .

B5N7420 Dual 4 Inpu t NAND •••• . . .
5N7430 8 Input NAND cat• . . . . .. ..

(J 5N7440 Dua' 4 Input NAND bu".r .o 5N7441" BCD·to-Dedmal dri .... r .
o 5N7448" BCD·to-7 .-c. d .c. /drl r ..o 5"7447N BCD·to-7 M C' ,"c. /drlver ..
o 5N7473" Dual J .K M.,' ar " a va flip-flop
o 5"7474N Dual D trigg.red fl ip flop . . ".o 5N7475" Quad blatabl. latch .
o 5N7476N 5"7473, with pres.t-.·el• • ro 5N7481N IS.blt ~mory her.-teh pad )
o 5N7483" 4 -blt binary full a dd.r .....o SN7490N D ecade c oun ter . .. .. . • • •.a 5N7491N 8 ·blt .hlft gl.ter .o 5N7492N DI ld. by 12 count.r .
a 5N7493N 4 _bl t blr••ry courrte r .
a 5N7494N 4_blt .hlft re.lst.r .. ' .
n 5N7495N 4-blt ....I.t_ r lcht.N.I.ft . .
n 5N74154N Di vide b y 16 .
a 5N74181N Arlthm.tlC LORlc Unit .
L J 5N74192N B I-dl...ctton.1 counter .a 5N74193N Bln.ry up_down count.r

INTEGRATED CIRCUIT SOCKETS
Bu)' An)' 3 - Take 10% Discount!

o 14-Pln, d ual in line . . 5 .4 5
a 16_Pin , du.1 in line . .50
o TO-5, 8 or 10 pin. .. . .2 9

------------------------------ ---- ---- ----
POLVPAKS

Terms : ad,t p ns l r< I!:t' . R.. ted: ne t :l O. c " d ' s 2 .') " .
Phon. Or-de r- s : W " k .. fie ld , Mas !I. ( 6 1 71 2 4 5 -:1 "' 29
Ret.. lI : 2 1 1 Alhi,," St .. Wakefie ld, Ma s s .

' .0 . lOX 942 A lYNNFiElD. MAU 01'40



Address _

READER SERVICE
Please either tear out this list of advertisers and send

it in to 73 with as many boxes checked off as you
would like to see brochures, data sheets or catalogs ...
or else make a copy and send that in. Do NOT fail to
send for data on those products and services that
interest you. Your magazine will be as large as the
number of ads allow it to he . .. so the more you
encourage the advertisers the bigger magazine you will
have. When you send for information, the advertisers get
encouraged. Send.

Name _

73 INC. , PETERBOROUGH NH 03458
PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE

G M T ' 00 ea G4 (l6 08 In 12 , . 16 ,. 20 aa

March 1972
SUN MON TUES WED THUR '" SAT

1 2 3 4

5 6 CV 8 9 @ []]
@@@[]~ 17 18

19 20 @@@ 24 25

26 27 @ 0j) 30 31

73 MAGA21NE

PROPAGATION CHART
J. H. Nelson

Good (Open) , Fair (0), Poor 0

A = Next higher frequency may be useful also.
B = Difficult circuit this period.
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Subscriptions 46.47 I
Radio Bookshop 62 ,63,64,.
TVI 66
Rptr . eire. Man. 70
Aptr . Bulletin 112

o Janel 120
o Jefftrorucs 102
o Jensen 124
o Juge 61
O K-Enterpr ises 106
o Landry 74
o Mann 88
o Meshna 90
o Mini-Products 28
o Mtn. West Alarm 124
o Nu Sigma Alpha 44
o Palomar 60
o Payne 78, 106
o Pearce Simpson 71
o Poly Paks 127
o ProiectsUnlirnited 105
o Propagation Prod. 98
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o Reliability 11 7
o Rp· 60
o Savoy Cover III
o Sent ry 52
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o Sonar 35
o Standard Cover 11
o Standard Elee. 89
o Tab 123
o Tallen 86,87
o Telrex 22
o Vanguard 17, 38
o VHF 126
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o Wentworth Press 18
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o World QSL 117
73 Stuff

not solicited. Correspon d di-*Reader Service inqumes
rectly to com pany.
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THE MOST EXCITING RECEIVER AND TRANSMITIER TO ENTER THE AMATEUR SCENE IN RECENT YEARS. THE
KENWOOD R·599 SOLID STATE RECEIVER ANO T·599 HYBRID TRANSMITIER HAVE ESTABLISHED NEW STAN-
DARDS OF PERFORMANCE, RELIABILITY, FLEXIBILITY, STYLING AND VALUE. .

.THE R-599 RECEIVER: .5 microvolt sensitivity THE T·599 TRANSMITTER: Clear, stable, select-
(amateur bands 1.8-21.0 MHz) 0 Dial readout able side-band, AM and CW 0 4-way VFO Flex-
to 'Iz kilocycle 0 Special detectors for SSB, AM, ibility plus Receiver Incremental Tuning (RIT)
and FM • Transceive operation with T·599. when used with the R·599 • Amplified ALe •
Built-in 100 kc and 25 kc crystal calibrator. Built-in VOX • Full metering, including cathode
Built-in 500 cycle CW filter. Provision for two current, plate voltage, ALe and relative Power
meter and six meter coverage with optional ac- Output. Built-in CW Sidetone monitor and semi-
cessory self-contained converters • Advanced automatic break-in CW • Built-in power supply.
"Space-Age" styling _ Adjustable threshold Maximum TVI protection. Employs only 3 vat...
squelch 0 Only $349.00 0 S599 Speaker $16.00 uum tubes 0 Only $395.00

PS 511 5 • Power S upply with built-In
speaker $105.00
CW· l Filter $39.00
VFO 555 $105.00

FREQUENCY RANGE: 10, 15, 20, KC (at 6 db) with 2 to 1 slope ratio
40 & 80 meters (Amateur Bands) CW more than 0.5 KC (at 6 db) 0
o MODES: lSB, USB, CW 0 A.F. OUTPUT: more than 1
INPUT POWER: 500 watts PEP, watt (10% distortion) 0 TUBE &
300 watts CW nominal. 0 SOliD STATE COMPONENTS: 10
SENSITIVITY: 3.5-21.6 mHz band ; Tubes, 1 Ie, 37 Transistors, 4 FET,
0.5 uv SIN 10 db 28.0-29.7 mHz 52 Diodes 0 PRICE: $415.00
band; 1.5 uv SIN 10 db and less
than 100 cps frequency drift per
30 minutes after warm-up 0
SElECTIVITY: SSB more than 2.4

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••............................
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••............................................................................................. ............................. .
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••......... ..
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••....... .......................................................... ............................

"'. " ""0,- - .. ' - _. ~

THEKENWOOD

T5·5115
TRANSCEIVER

The Kenwood TS-511S is a
five band SSB and CW trans
ceiver packed with power
and performance ... offering
features never before avail
able in its price range. For
example: built-in VOX, crys
tal calibrator, noise blanker,
receiver incremental tuning,
1 kHz frequency readout, 8
pole filter, stable FET VFO,
dual conversion and acces
sory CW filter.
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